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Annual Report of the Department 
of Agriculture 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER. 1932 

Introduction 
Part I of this report deals with administratire matter.;, 

current economic problems of the agricultural industries, 

~tatistics relating to these industries taken from the 1902 

cen:ms, and legislation bearing on them enacted during the 

~·ear. Part II records the \nrk of the Department associated 

with the plant industries; Pan nr that associated with the 

animal industries. Part IV is in the nature of appendices tD 

the report, coYering (a) a repo;t on the locust campaign; (bl 

records of staff; (c) records of rainfall at representatire 

stations. 

The necessity of a1raiting the completion of the ann?al 

census (1st March to 28th February) accounts, as in past 

years, for the late appearance of this report. 



Part I.-Administration 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR 
OF AGRICULTURE 

STAFF. 

The principal staff changes are recorded in Part IY of this 

report. 

In the retirement of 1\Ir. J. \Valker. ·O.B.E., 
M.R.C.V.S .. Chief Veterinary Research Officer, the Colony 
kas lost an offic{'r who has rendered ,·aluable and distinguished 
servi<X's to its 11nimal induF>tries oYer a P'-'riod of fomteen 
yean>. ~Ir. \Yulker has been :;uu.·eelled by ~Jr. H. Daubney. 

M.Sc., :M.R.C.Y.S. 

Owing t<> the ne<:er;sity for economy in 19:31, the po:-:tf' of 
five Agricultural Officers were left in abeyn nc{' and on· becom~ 
ing va{?ant a further three poiits remained unfilled during that 
year. Six of these p<>st.s were filled in 19:3:2. 1\Yo of the ap
pointments were temporary and were t€nni11<1ted at the end 
of the year, when furt,her economies were ref)uired by tlH! 
Government. Fom posto of Agricultural Ofilctr~ under ~ative 
Sen·ices remain Yacant at the opening of 19:-):~. 

The difficulties experienced by nJl bram:he~' of the agn
r.ultnral industry intenl'ifietl tbe inereaRing; demand:;· for 
f'ervices from the Department. It has not beeu possible to 
meet many of ther;e demand::>, particularly tho:;e involvinl:! 
travelling and the extension of investigational work. With 
the filling of vacancies in the posts of Agri<.:ultural Offi~rs it 
became possible to further the organization, outlined last year, 
of a~riculture in the native reserYes. This took form particu
larly in the delegation to two oilicers of the duties of a senior 
Agricultural Officer for the two important Provinces, Kikuyu 
and Nyanz<l-a badly-felt need in view of the impracticability 
of supervi&ion by th(3 hard-pressed administrutive ·officer~ at ,, . 
hP!Jflf)UStiers. 
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The volume of ,,·ork at head office hardly 11ermits of the 
in:iportant duty of inspection of field services. , In 1982, for 
example, in addition to normal administration and the 
direction of the locust campaign, the urgent problems which 
arose in respect of maize rates and railage quotas, wheat 
shortage and prote,·tion uf flour mill::~, the negotiations for 
framing a Cofi'ee Industry Bill and bringing into existence a 
Coffee Board, the inquiri~·s of Ijord 1\Ioyne and Mr. Boger 
Gibb, the pressing demands of the Expenditure .\dYisory Com
mittee, the demands 011 the Department of a host of other 
Committees, the re-organizn tiun of the Board of Agriculture 
and the inquiries undertaken and reports prepared for it-to 
specify only the ptiul"ipul partially extraneous matters of the 
kind that crop up every year-took 11p a great deal·of time 
\Yhich the Department iF- only too glad to giYe to these matters. 
but it must be recoguized that a sa('rifice is imolved unles,; 
the need of a first-elas::~ staff is met. 

Increased demallC(s for the advisory services of the Senior 
Coffee Oflicer, coupled with the extension of his imestigational 
work, necessitated the transfer of the Plantation Inspection 
Services, w~th the administration of the Coffee Regulations, 
from his charge to that of the Senior Ent.omologist. This had 
been under consideration for some time, but had been deferred 
because these inspection fiervices had been given almost 
entirely to coffoo. 

Locust Carnpaign.-The Assistant to the Director, Mr 
D. L. Blunt, continued in charge of the locust campaign 
during the year, and I desire to record that the suocess 
achieved and the economy with which the campaign was con
duCted was in large measure due to the ability and energy of 
Mr. Blunt. I would also take this opportunity of expressing 
my thanks to Honorary Locust Officers, Administrative 
Officers, all ranks of the King's African Rifles and others con: 
cerned with the campaign for their great efforts and assistance, 
which were freely given, in <Xlmbating the menace and making 
a su;.·eess of a most bmdensome task. 

~Ir. Blunt's report on the can1rnign will be found in 
l:")'al't rv. .bf ti:.ig j("pnrt. 
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FINANCIAL. 

Statements of Expenditure and Revenue for the fiscal' 
year unuer review are given below :-

EXPENDITURE 
Amount 

Originally 
Sanctioned 

Amount 
Expended 

·------------------------------l-------1-------
£ £ 

"A" AmuxiSTRATIVE A:<ID GENERAL-(inclu-
ding total cost of Headquarters Staff) 13,472 

Expenses, Board of Agriculture and Committees I ,000 

Grant to Kenya Agricultural Society . . 250 

Contribution to Amani Institute 2,029 

Contributions to Imperial Bureaux of Ento-
mology and Mycology 450 

Contribution to Imperial Scheme for Agricul-
tural Scholarships . . 647 

Contribution towards Veterinary Sclwlarships.. 9!5 

Contribution to Colonial Agricultural Srr;ice I 420 

Contribution to ImpericJ Agricultural Burr~u 200 

Contribution to Locust Research I ,OCO 

Expenses in connexion with Locust Destruction 5.000 

"B" DIVISION OF PLANT lNDt.:STRY • . 15,842 

Subdivisions-

Native Agriculture .. 

Scott Agricultural Laboratories .. 

Plant Breeding Services 

Grading, Conditioning and Cool Stores .. 

"C" DIVISION OF AXBIAL IXDUSTRY •. 

Subdivisions

Veterinary Services .. 

Animal Husbandry .. 

Veterinary Research 

£ 

11,172 

12,160 

3,247 

5,839 

13,960 

32,043 

4,726 

25,014 

149.3SS 

11,993 

439 

250 

2.028 

450 

532 

E24 

140 

200 

323 

26,434 

14,093 

9,763 

11,386 

2.912 

5.096 
11,035 

29,902 

4,215 

22,669 

154.703 

given in the table above it will be 
notd that an expenditure of £:2G,434 was incurred on the 
<lcstrudion of locusts. X ot taking into account this sum, 
which was exceptional, the actual net expenditure of the De
partment. was lower by £16,116 than that of the previous year. 
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As shown in the following detailed statement, revenue 
amounted to £25,547 compared with an estimated snm of 
£19,925 :-

REVENl!E 

Grading, Conditioning and Cold Storage Fees, 
etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Fees from Agricultural Chemical Laboratorv .. 
Sale of Farm Produce and Stock . . · .. 
Sale of Stores . . . . . . . . . . 
Veterinary Inoculation Fees, etc. . . . . 
Sale of Sera, Vaccines and Laboratory Products 

TOTAL AGRICULTL'RAL DEPARTMEl'iT.. £ 

Origin<~! 
Estimates 

£ 

3,000 
75 

800 
50 

12,000 
4,000 

19,925 

EcoNO:\IIC CoNDITIO:'-l' DuRINn THE YK-\R. 

Actual 
Receipts 

£ 

3,342 
139 

1.203 
145 

17,413 
3,300 

25,547 

The anticipated revival of trade. and with it revival uf 
pri<.:es for staple prodnet::;, did not eventuate. On the contrary. 
prices of commoditie::: produced by both natives anrl non
natives receded to even lo\Yer levels than in HJ:31. Coffee. 
parLicularly, which held its own in that vear, ben·an to be 
affected in 1932. Cereal growers and cattle. farmers "'continued 
to experience the aclditional hardship of the locust invasion. 
Because of favonrable \'.'eather conditions famine was . not 
experienced in any part of the Colony despite the locust in
vaRian, and in most reserves the natives had ample food. 

Taking the Colony as a \\'hole the loss caused by locut'ts 
was less than during any of the previous years of the recent 
invasions, but other inimical factors made the year 1932 a 
more difficult one for farmers than any in the previous agri
cultural history of the Colony. Costs of production of cereals 
and other crops were reduced to a point which \Vas not con
sidered possible in former years, yet the majority of the cereal 
growers experienced the utmost difficulty in keeping their 
land under cultivation. Losses sustained by producers of maize 
and wheat during the first two years of the ·depression hacl 
been disastrous in many cases, and with losses from h:usts. 
the depletion or complete exhaustion of working ca.pital and 
the impossibility of obtaining further financial assistance, a 
number of farmers were compelled to cease operations, a cir
cumstance, otherwise ruinous, which was eased by the exist
ence of the Kakamega gold diggings. The full extent of the 
loss experienced by maize growers is not reflected in the 
census figureR for that crop, since losses in 1931 due to locusts. 
low prices and disease. caused wheat growerR to reduce their 
acreageR snbRtnntia11~·, and. in the absence of other large scale 
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{Tops, to plant a cunsiderable part of this to 1naize despite its 
low price, to keep the l:1nd from reverting to bush. Thus 
further loRses were inescapable. ?lfaize growers had the addi
tional disadvantage of increased railway rates and restricted 
transport, to which reference is made later in this report . . 

,[ gricult ural Credit. 

'l'he r:1pi<l awl severe fall in the prices of comruodities 
produeed by farmers has given rise to a considerable dis
equilibrium between current income and capital commitments 
on farms. The amount of sale produce required to maintain 
current interest payments alone has risen to a disastrous 
extent, and provision for sinking· fund is in most cases ont of 
the question. 

Throughout the world Governments have endeavoured to 
sustain agricultural industries through the difficult period of 
adjustment by every means at their disposal, particularly by 
means of extension of existing credit facilities. 

The Govermnent of I\etJya eontinued to afford such as
siRb :1t:e m the field of Agricultural Credit as the general 
finaJH.:ial situation allowed. Other measures of assistanl'e are 
described in this report. 

Central Agricultural Adrances Board.-Funds made 
a,va.ilable by Government through ·the Central Agricultural 
Ad·liances Board have been of the greatest value to the various 
branches of the agricultural industry. The funds available, 
though not e8ual to the demand, met the object for which the~· 
were intended and kept in business a number of deserving 
farmers who would otherwise have been unable to continue. 

The Board continued operations, and with the advice of 
!Joca.l Boards loans to tlw v:tlue of £3:3,403 were approved 
dming the year. rrhe capital at its disposal was £100,000, 
but the issue of repayments made it possible for the Board to 
place out ;:m loan from its inception to :31st Dece,rnber, 1932. 
the total of .£152,563. This SUlH was advanced to some 104 
phtnters and farmers on the basis of short term credit, mainlY 
with the object of bringing rrops to maturity. . 

The Land Bank.-The Land Bank has made a promising 
beginning in providing long-term credit of a stable character 
based on equal annual J!ayments covering interest and retire
ment of principal, spread over a stated term of years in each 
case. The funds (£240,000) plared by Government at the 
dispooal of the Land Bank, though imested with great caution. 
were exhausted by July, but it is anticipated Government will 
finrl it possible to increa8e its capital in the n~ar future. 

~78 
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Commitments for the total capital available ha.vincr been 
• . 0 

entered mto by the enJ of May, 1932, 1t became necesBary to 
c~ose the list of applications for loans on 2nd June. During 
the year the sum of approximately £195,400 was advanced for 
repayment over periods ranging from ten to thirty years. Of 
this sum, £79,511 was ueYoted to the discharge of existing 
mortgages, £;)1,007 to the maintenance and planting of crops, 
including coffee, £17,163 to buildings and bore-holes, £33,269 
to the purchase of land and . .£14,4.50 to the purchase of stock 
and implements. 

Acknowledgments are made to the Kenya Treasurer. 
under whose administration the T...~and Bank and the Agri
cultural Advances Roard fall, for affording the information 
outlined above. 

Both these institutions made free use of the Ag-ricultural 
Department for information rectuired in jndg"ing applications. 

Inquiry by IJoart/ of Agricu/turc.-_\t the instigation of 
Government the ctne~tion of pn)\'iding further credit facilities 
for agriculture was considered hy the Board of Agriculture, 
which appointeJ <t committee to inquire into the need and 
advisability of providing facilitie:; for agTicultural c-redits, 
particularly of :t long-term description, additional to the pro
visions already made unclrr tlw Lan<1 and ~\gr~cultural Dank 
Ordinance, 19:30. 

The Committee finally presented its report in Junuary. 
19:33. In their report, which was adopted in toto by. the 
Board, the Committee bid Rtress on the need for a general 
conversion of farm mortga;;e loans in the Colony to a lower· 
rate of interest than the preniling rate of R per cent. It wa;; 
conRidered tha~ this could he best accompanied by an extended 
intervention 0f the Land Bank in the local mortgage credit 
market. The Committee recommended the provision of a 
further £750,000 capital, to he drawn upon as required. 
Among other recommendations were the extension of the Land· 
Bank's operations by proviRion for advances to co-operative 
societies, native or non-natiYe, on the security of prodnre 
delivered and of buildings and permanent equipment and land 
ancillary thereto; for issue of short term loans to farmers on 
adequate security, including the payment in special rircnm
stances of liabilities incurred in farming up to a maximum of 
£250; the extension of the maximum of ordinary Land Bank 
advances from £3,000 to £5,000 am1 of adnmceR to meet exist
ing morh;ag·es from £2,000 to £3.000. It was nr!!eil tk1t n 
broailer interpretation on the part of tl1e Land Bank Boml" 
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in determining what constitutes an .onerous mortgage should 
be followed and finally that advantage should be taken of the 
prevailing low rates of interest in the money market to secure 
further funds in order to reduce the rate charged by the Bn.nk 
to bJJTowcrB. 'l'he.se recommendations will receiYe the de
cision of (iovernment early in 1930. 

imperial Preference. 
· .\ meeting of producing and couunercial intere~Ls was 

con Vt.:ned in March to consider the representations whieh 
should be made to the ::lecretary of ~Hate covering commodities 
to be I\.!coluwended ior Imperial Preference at the impending 
Ott an :.l Conference. 

lu u.JJiLion to certain geuend is::;ut.:s the 1ueeting coll
sidereJ in detail coth:e, s1sal, grain, general prodm:e, ~ugar, 

timber, dairy produce, pig products, tea, soda, hides and skms, 
oil seeds, wa.ttle bark and pulses. Agreement was reached on 
the l't:(.;ulllmendativns to be made in the case of eaeh of the~e 
comawJities ad tu the Colonies and Dominions in which prefer
ence for l\eny11 produce should be sought. The members 
present at the rueeting, represeututiYe of all 1\enya producing 
interests and commerce, recognizing thn,t under the Congo 
Basin treatiE:s the Colony was itself unable to give practical 
ell'e':L by means of tariff discrimination to the principle of 
I 111 plrial l'reference, pledged thclllsehes to use their influence 
tv sceure tile greatest possible voluntary preference for Empire 
::suoJs. 

As u re~tilt of the Uttawu Conference important prefer
(;UCCs were granted, in which 1\.ellya j'l'OdUce J.!articipate.:; in 
the U n!:eJ 1\:ingdom, the Dominions n,nd certtin Co!omes. In 
pttrticlli:Lr may be mentioned the following commodities ann 
ruarkets, with the preferences granted: coffee, 1d. per lb. ill 
CanJ.da, :·,ew Zealand aiHl South Africa; tea, 2d. per lb, in 
the UrHteJ 1\ingJom; flat white maize, 10 r:er cent ad valure111 
in the United Kingdom; potatoes and other Yegetables, and 
fruit, liJ per cent ad t:alorem in Inllia and Ceylon; sisal, 10 
per cent ad ralorcm in the C nited Kingdom and India; butter, 
Sh. 15 r;er cwt. in the Fnited Kingdom, 10 per cent ad valorc111 
in Ceylon; oilseeds, 10 per cent ad talorcm in the Unite<l 
1\.i ogJoill. 

1'he CJ:.'e of sisal fibre };Jl'e,;ented special difucu]tie~ and a 
meeting \Yith the Ea::,t Mrican Sisal Gro1rers' Association waE 
arrangeJ to consider these. .\n anomalous position had pre· 
viou::;ly ari~eu from the imposition in the United Kino·dom of 

t:l 
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duties at the rate of jl) per cent ad valorfJm under the Ab
normal Importations Act on cordage and twine i: inch and 
under in diameter. The rate of duty was later reduced to 
15 per cent. A large proportion of East .\frican sisal was 

exported to the Continent. being there manufactured into 
twine and cordage and in part subsequently exported to the 
United Kingdom. The amount of East African sisal exported 
direct to the United Kinrtdom was limited. the large majority 
uf its spinning mills being equipped to deal only with Manila 
hemp and not readil~· adaptable to deal with sisal. The 
Canadian spinning mills, while using main!~· :-re:xil:an fibre, 
were enabled to export twine to the United I\ingdom in com
petition with the twine ffif!J1llfactured on the rontinent from 
Enc;t African fibre . 

.:\t the meetin!,! of producing anJ t'OilllrJt·r-.:wl intere<>ts 
referred to aboYe it h;Hl l.Jeen urged that a I'l~'luest should be 
addressed to tilL• ] Jom inivns and Colonies to impose a sub
stJntial duty on all hard fibres, with exemption for fiLre::> of 
EmrJ!re origin. and a duty of 50 per :·ent ad valorem on all 
torJ:t.~e and twine of i im:h diameter UllU under, ·xith eXL'IIlp
tion fer Ru(·h conlage and twine manufa<.:tured within the 
Empire provided that it eontained at least GO 11el' cent of 
Empire-grown fibre. It was further ~;ugget>ted that the ques
tion of extending the dllt ies to cordage and ropes of all siz€s 
should receive consideratiou. 

The issues were Bu compli~:ated that it was de(;ided that 
the Chairman of the Sisal Gro\\en;' .hsotiation should proceed 
to England to lay the case of the sisal industry hdore the 
authorities and organizations concerned. 

~-J ad ion e\'entnatecl except in the U niteJ Kingdom, 
where an import duty of J n per tent ad valorem on sisal and 
hard fibres not rrodue~J within the Empire was imposeJ. 

Jl arket.ing. 
Following the en<H.:tment of the Co-operatJW ~octeties. 

Ordinance in 1\)3~, a small number of important European 
co-operative associations have been regi:-ltered. The principal 
of these is the Kenya Farmers' (Co-operativei A~sociati<Jn 
Limited, which has been in existence for a numl.Jer or years, 
exercising a great deal of influence on the cereal industries 
of the country and with which the Department works in the 
closest association for the improvement of these indu!'tries. Its 
membership comprises over 90 per cent of the European maize 
growers and over 80 per cent of the wheat grower..; of the 
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ent1re Colony, and its capable business management has made 
it a most successful institution. It originated as a marketing 
association but has extended its activities to the co-operative 
purchase of supplies, particularly of seeds and fertilizers, but 
also of farming requisites generally. 

The Kenya Co-operative Creameries, Limited, embraces 
the larger part of the European dairying industry of the 
Colony and operates creameries at Naivasha., Lumbwa and 
~anyuki. An additional creamery is to be erected at 
Thomson'::; Falls, follmving protracted negotiations in which 
the Department has taken a prominent part. This co-operative 
asf>ociation also is a successful institution, and with its capable 
direction and the expert preparation of butter at its creameries 
it i~ becoming well known in the English market as a reliable 
producer of high class butter. 'rhe <ruality is approximatel.v 
equal to that of the best New Zealand butter. 

The thid European co-operative association which has 
recently been formed and registered, with humble, though 
n<.>Yertheless sound, beginnings, is the Thika Planters' Co
operative Union, Limited. The purpose of this association for 
the present is purely the co-operative purchase of supplies for 
its merllbers anrl it has already drawn into its fold a number of 
cofi'ee gro\\'ers from other district;;. It appears to be the be
ginning of , a large co-operative movement among coffee 
growers, which should eventually embmce marketing as well. 
For the present it can do no more than pool orders. It has no 
warehouse and cannot therefore stock supplies; but the 
measure of response to its efforts promises an extension of its 
activities in the near future. 

Of the two native co-operative ast.oeiations which were 
endeavoured to be formed and registered last year, to which 
reference ·was made in the last .\nnual Report as not being· 
favoured by this Department, one actually was registered but 
is shortly to be dissolved, and the other did not reach the 
point of registration. The organized marketing continues, not
"·ithstanding the failure of the co-operative movement, in thC' 
three native districts of the Kikuyu Province to which refer
en<ee wa" made last year. The Deputy Director's rerort will 
indicate beginnings elsevrl1ere. 

Bo.\RD OF AamcrL'ITHE. 

The l3oard of Agriculture \ras reconstituted 
J\l:l2, \rith the following mernLership :-

President: His Excellency the Gorernor. 

Chairman : The Director of Agriculture. 

in l\Iav . ' 

280 
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Members : The Chief Native Commissioner, t!te Geneml 
Manager, Kenya and Uganda Railways and Harbot~rs, tl1t' 
Provincial Commissioper (Coast Province), one other Provin
cial Commis"ioner, the Ron. :Mr. Conway Harvey, 1\I.L.C., 
Lt.-Col. M. Maxwell, Lt.-Col. G. W. C. Griffiths, C.M.G., 
Colonel W. K. Tucker, C.B.E., T.D., Major A. G. Keyser, 
Capt. E. Caswell Long, Capt. W. Tyson, M.B.E., G. de P. 
Colvile, Esq., Capt. C. T. Roames, S. Carlin, Esq., Alex. 
Armstrong, Esq., J. E. A. Wolryche-Whitmore, Esq .. 
P. J. H. Coldham, Esq., Abdul Wahid, Esq., one unofficial 
member Coast Advisory Committee, with J\Ir. D. L. Blunt, 
M.A., as Secretary. · 

Mr. Mervyn Ray and Major E. Pardoe acted for Cnpt. 
E. Caswell Long and Colonel Tucker dnring a period of 
absence of the latter from the Colony. 

The first meeting was opened on :lnd Juue, by His 
Excellency the Governor (the President). Standing Commit
tees of the Board to deal with Plant and Auimal Industry 
matters were formed. These committees replaced the consult
ing committees which had been formed for each important 
industry. A special committee to inquire into agTicnltural 
credit facilities was also appointed. 

During the yea.r there were held tvro meetings of the 
Board, one of the Plant Industry Standing Committee, two of 
the Animal Industry Standing Committee, three of the Long 
Term Credit Committee and one of a sub-Committee of the 
Board to consider the steps that could be taken to ensure the 
security of the maize industry. 

Meetings of the Boartl and the two Standing Committees 
were called during December, but owing to a meeting of 
Legislative Council making the attendance of several mem
bers impossible, these meetings were deferred until January, 
1933. 

Among the major questions discussed by the Board and 
Standing Committees were the following : 'l'he administm
tion of the Sale of Wheat Ordinance, the organization of 
veterinary services, rinderpest policy, sheep scab, Thomson's 
Fa lis Creamery, the maize position, future agricultural de
velopment, general policy. Additionally, a large number of 
questions of lesser importance were dealt with. 

The report of the Long Term Credit Committee was com
pleted by the end of the year and is receiving the attention of 
the Government. 
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lt has beeu umde a pradice so far as possible to circulate 
to members in advance of meetings precis and memoranda 
prep<LreJ by officers of the Department and by members intro
rluc·ing particular subjects, ou the subjects to be discussed at 
tl1c meeting. 'l'hi8 practice, though throwing a strain on the 
stall of the Department, has enabled the Board to deal with 
a. gTeater volume of busine:::s than might otherwise have been 
possible. 

'l'he deliberations of the Board and the advice given have 
been of value to the Department, also to Government, and the 
relations between the Board <Lnd the Department have been 
eordial and mutually helpful. 

1'he cost to Governmeut of the Board during the six 
months of its existence amounted to approximately £450, 
which sum providt>d for the salary of a stenogTapher and the 
travelling expt>nses and allo\Yances of members of the Board. 

Eco~o:mc lNYESTIGATIO~. 

'l'he general plan of work in the Section of Economics and 
Statistics as outlined in the previous year'JJ report was con
tinued during the year. A con~iderable number of matters 
primarily of an administrati\·e nature, but involving economic 
issues, were dealt with by the Department dming the year and 
had the effect of retarding the progress of investigational work 
in the section. 

A paper on "tlome ecoaomic aspects of coffee-growing in 
Kenya'' \\'as read by tlJC Agricultural Economist at the Coffee 
Plantert;' Days in July. Tl1is followed a survey of coffee estate 
nm1wgement to which reference 1\'ilil made in last year's report. 
Investigations for economizing· c·ertain 011erations continue. 
Perhaps the one of most immediate interests is increas
ing the rate of picking. A number of receptacles devised by 
planters and others have been subjected to test, the object 
being to discover a method which would. enable pickers to 
retain both hands free for pieking, and instead of clutching the 
cherries in the hand while gathe:ring and placing them in a 
small receptacle, n1erel!· to detach them from the branches and 
allow them to fall into the rt>cq;taele. It \vas necessary to 
spend some time training picker,; in the different technique 
required. Certain difficulties \rere encountered and the results 
obtained by the end of the picking season were inadequate to 
forlll a basis for any reliable conclusions. 

An economic survey of dairy farming was commenced 
during the year, and by the close of the year farm business 
records had been obtained for some thirty dairy farms. The 
work will be continued during Hl:1:i. 
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An attempt was made during the year to increase the 
scope of the information which the Agricultural Census could 
be made to yield by classifying the schedules according to 
type of farm business. It was possible in this way to obtain a 
large amount of economic information. A few items which 
may be mentioned are the number of occupiers following the 
different types of farming, the total area utilized by the various 
section,s of the industry; the awr<tg·e are<t occupied and under 
cultivation for each type of farm; the native labour; the 11Uill

ber of live stock of various kinds. and the nmHber of imple· 
ments and machinery on farms of the variouti types. Sm11e 
twenty types of farm \H're separat~ly (listinguished, the classi
fication being adopteJ rather with a viev,· to obtaining the 
maximum amonnt of eco!lomic information than of attempt
ing a "natural" classification of fanning types. It becon1es 
possible to construct a picture of the average farm within each 
type, and although there may be \Vide divergencies from the 
average in individual cases. yet the average more closely 
represents the general run 1 han any other single figure. .\ ~ 
an illustration, the figures relating to the grass dairy fann 
may be cited :-

Average area per farm 
Native labour employed per f.mn 
Native labour employed per !DO cows 

Livestock kept:-
Cows and heifers over 3 years 
Heifers 1-3 years 
Heifers under 1 year .. 
Bulls .. 
Bull calves 
Working oxen 
Bullocks 
Sheep : wool-bearing 
Sheep : native 
Pigs 
Poultry 
Dairy produce suiJ, in trnns d 

butterfat 

per farm 

. , 3,%0 acres 

. . 24 units (full tim1·) 
16 uni~s (full tim") 

ISO 
.. 55 
.. 33 

5 
.. 35 

24 
.. 56 
.. 82 
.. 26 

IS 
.. 66 

. . 4,7!6lb. 
Dairy produce sold, in terms of 

butterfat per cow . . 32 lb. 
Dairy produce sold, in term> of butterfat, per acre 

occupied 1 lb. 

Animals slaughtert'd or sold }or :,iuugliter :-
Cattle . . per farm 
Sheep 
Pigs 
Wool s81d 

16 
9 

13 
.. 275Ib. 

The statistics obtained were too voluminous for publicatioL! 
and are being retained for reference purposes. 
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. 

The thirteenth Agricultural Census, for the year 1st 
:Jlarch, 1932 to 28th February, 103::3, has been completed and 
published. 

For purpDses of reviewing the state of the agricultural 
industry, use has been made in this report of data obtained 
from the Agricultural Census Report. For detailed informa
tion reference should be made to the latter. 

Crop Reports. 
'l'hc syste111 of foretasting crop production and ex rorts, 

inaugurated in 1028. was continued during the year with 
~<ttisfadory re~ults. 

The number of <:rop conespondent~. who assisted in this 
s;;!Tice by submitting monthly e:;timates, increased to three 
hmH1rPd and sixty-three. 

Crop foreca~ts were published for the months of January, 
Fdmtary, .Jnly .. \ugll~;t, Septemuer, October. Xovember and 
1 lec·ember. 

The thanks ot tlH~ Department are tendered to the Crop 
Corresponde!1ts who regularly sub1nitted monthly e~timates, 

t1llls rnabling tht' Department tJ maintain this service, valu
able alike to Gon'nmlent, Hail ways and Harbours Admini,;tra
tion, shipping companies, trade and commence, agricultuists 
and the public generally. 

Imports-Kenya and Uganda. 

1932 1931 1930 1929 19.28 
QUANTITY 

Wheat .. cv.is . 104,541 2,996 2,742 2,847 3,754 
\\'heat l\1t>al and Flour , 37,420 66,e44 64,037 63,605 64,742 
Ham and Bacon .. 

" 9 35 114 60 93 
Butter lb. 1,120 2,576 4,592 17,136 16,464 
Cheese 5,600 13,664 11,312 31,920 29,344 
Ghee .. cwts . 5,647 5,813 6,553 8,910 8,936 
Condensed 1\l ilk .. 7,019 11,434 13,246 14,018 12,170 
Sugar 4,683 6,566 34,E91 49,029 80,244 
Tea 204 1.341 3,738 8,094 8,897 

VALUE. £ {, {, {, £ Wheat .. .. .. 33,700 1.638 2,171 2,530 3,227 
\\'heat !\I eal and Flour .. 21,115 ~6.6~4 49,158 53,644 57,231 
Ham and Bacon Ill 313 398 710 848 
Butter "! 81 223 460 1,565 1,624 
Cheese 505 1,228 1.117 3,146 2,968 
Ghee 14,S05 14.391 21,634 37,164 36,372 
Cond~nscd l\lilk 14,687 23,S07 31,839 40,310 39.115 
Sugar 4.525 6,388 23,791 33,576 63,903 
Tea 1,832 11,6<:'1 34,793 73,503 81,913 

TOTAL .. 
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The foregoing table gives particular:; of the principal food 
imports into Kenya and U ga,nda. 'file statement is of im
portance in relation to the development of the agricultural 
industry, as showing the extent to which local markets remain 
unfilied by local produce. 

lt will be seen that the total value oi irurJort:; of ugti
cuitw-al produce has fallen progm;sively during the last tive 
years. 

Excluding wheat and \\ l1eat p·odm:t:;, the irnport<Ltion of 
which was ab11ormal owing to the loc:al shortage, the value of 
the more important items of imJ?orted supplies enumerated 
abo\'e fell from £201,743 in 192t) to £JG,54o in 100:2. 'l'hi:; 
decline is due in considerable measnre to the reduced purchas
ing }?Ower of the public, but also indicates a greater demand 
for local produce and an increasing ability of local growers to 
supply the need. 

Tn the case of tea, sugar, butter and bacon and ham, the 
imports are now reduced to negligible proportions. The 
quantity of cheese imported has also declined; much of this 
consists of fancy varieties and even in this market notable 
success si being achieved by local produce. Imports of con
densed milk also diminished. 

The large variety of locally manufactured products is not 
fully realized by the public. To make these more widely 
known ana to as;;ist producers and retailers to facilitate the 
marketing of them, the Royal Agricultural and Horticultural 
Soc·iety organized an exhibition of Kenya produce in Nairobi 
on the 2nd and 3rd February. This \Yas highly successful anrt 
fulfilled in a most satisfactory manner the objects for which it 
was organized. '!'he Department continues to help the cause 
of substituting locally-gto\·rn for imported food:::tnffs by means 
of propagancla nnd by variety trials of the more important 

·crcrs. 
E.rports. 

The total value of agricultural exports, the produce of 
Kenya in Hl32, was £1,967,700, a decrease of .:£89,567 from 
the previous year. Substantial increases were shown by all 
commodities except maize, sisal and >roo!. Notable increases 
were coffee, £227,404; hide3, £:33,713; wattle bark and ex
tract, £12,G:35, and tea, £1:2,467. In the case of coffee and 
maize the figures are influenced by the low production of the 
crop year 1931-:3:3. The rise in prices which occurred towards 
the end of the year exercised little influence' on the export 
values for the year, and in any case did not extend to coffee. 
the most important export commollity. 
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Statistics of Development. 
European Agriculture.-As statistical data pf native agri

cultural development are not available, the particulars below 
apply only to agTicultural development by Europeans. Particu
lars of In<i!ian agTiculture are given later. Detailed statistics 
of production are shown under product headings later in this 
r€port. 

') 8 ') c. d 

Acreage, Occupation and Develupment.-The total area 
allotted for occupation by Europeans is approximately 
7,524,480 acres, of which an area of about 281,920 acres is 
still available for alienation. Of the area allotted, 5,206,264 
acnss are under occupation, showing an increase of 7,171 acres 
as compared with the preceding year. The number of Euro
pean occupiers totals 2,102, a net decrease of five over the 
previous year, but it is calcnlated that changes of occupiers 
took place on :-16 holdings. 1naking the number of new oc
eu piers t hirt): -one. 

The number of Europeans employed on agricultural hold
ings, incln~ive of the occupiers, is returned at 2,789, a decrease 
of thirty-three a" compared with the previous yeat. 

'l'he total area under cultivation is 593,988 acres, giving 
an a Yerage of 282 acres per occupier, as com pared with 309· 
acres for the years 1932 and 1931 respectively. Including land 
used for stock farming, it is calculated that the area bene
ficially occupied is, on the average, I,::l67 acres per occupier, 
which shows the extensive character of farming operations in 
the Colony. 

In addition. considerable areas of farms are used by native 
squatters and employees. 

The following table shows the ratio of acreage under 
cultivation to total area occupied :-

... 
·~ ~ ~ :E ·5. 4-J ~ ., 

" ., "B g.§ c 
c"' 3 ~ ((; o.!: ;; O.IU 

Total Total ~s-s ~]~ ~ ~g:;.E It)~·., I) 

!] ~ hr. 

Ye:1r Occupied Cultivated "" !"1B]:!: "' ;~ ~e ;~ g_[ 
~] ~ J: 

c 0. > ;:, 
Area Area -..:J- .. 

~ ~ e] " o.·:: t!..9 ;s ~a 5 u- - <>c-
~~""i~ ..... ;; 

~~ ~ .. ., » ~:.u~ ctu" 
---

*1933 5,206,264 593,983 510.762 83.226 11"41 85•93 14•01 
*1932 5.199.093 613,557 519.3!'17 94,170 11·80 84-65 15·35 
*1931 5,315,433 650,965 572.339 73,626 12·25 87·92 12·03 
+!930 5,111,161 643,644 564,145 79,499 12·59 87·65 12·35 
+1929 5,(XX),643 635,591.1 570,171 65,419 11·40 E%9 10·31 
t 1928 14,896,40() 592.741 525.421 67,320 11·31 83·64 11·36 
+1927 4,737,920 512,543 433,0351 74,503 IC.82 25·46 14.·54 

I 

*As at 28th February. +As nn 31::t Julv. 
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Indian Agriculturc.-In common \vith other nationalities 
Indian agriculturists experienced an extremely difficult year. 
The majority of these farmers have settled in the Kibos
).Iimmi area and sugar-cane has been their main crop. Sugar
t.:ane is highly susceptible to attack by locusts and as losses 
during recent years have been very considerable, these farmers 
have become impoverished and have adopted the growing of 
cotton, maize and pulses, though sugar-growing is maintained. 

Efforts were made hy them to form a company for the 
establishment of a sugar factory,, but owing to lack of funds 
this was not possible. In these circumstances it was neces
,;ary to continue their crude methods of crushing cane for the 
1 nan ufacture of jaggery. Many, however, continue to dispose 
of their cane to the Victoria Nyanza Sugar Co. 

Particulars of Indian agricultural activities in the IGbos
::\liwani area are as follows :-

1932 1931 

Total number of occupier~ 55 46 

Area occupied (acres) 10,775 14,614 

Area under sugar cane (acres) .. 4,274 4,470 

Area under maize (acres) 1.942 

Area cultivated, but not planted (acres) .. 2,881 3,862 

:.-.;umber of working oxen 1,466 1,444 

~umber of other cattl€' .. 524 490 

PLANT INDUSTRY. 

Embraced in this Divit>ion are the following sections : 
~ative Agriculture (Field Husbandry), including training 
3Chools; Scott .\gricultural Laboratories, including chemical, 
botanical, entomological, grassland improvement and experi
mental work; coffee; plant breeding at Njoro and elsewhere; 
plant inspection, grading and inspection (imports and exports), 
grain conditioning and cool stores. 

With certain exceptions which were few in number, items 
of research and experimental work conducted in 1932 and 
proposed for continuation in 1933, differ but little from those 
enumerated in full on pages 20 to 25 of the Annual Report, 
1931. For this reason the list of work coming under these 
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l1eads is not repeated in this report. Where new work has 
been initiated specific mention is made in the appropriate 
... edion. The Deputy Director (Plant Industry) deals with 
lllain investigational work in hand on plant industries and the 
research work of the Animal Industry Division is given in 
the report of the Chief Yeterinary Research Officer. 

ExrE~SIO~ \Yom\. 

\\'hile the primary duties of specialist officers are those 
connected '"ith research problems and routine matters. having 
a clirec:t bearing upon the needs of farmers and planters, as 
far as has been possible theRe officers have conveyed informa
tion to the agricultural community by means of publications 
and lectures at meetings of farmers' and other associations . 
. \ list of pnblicat.ions is given later in this report. 

Farmers' Days.-For reasons of economy it was decided 
by the Royal Agricultural and Horticultural Society that no 
Agricultural Shows should be held during the year. It was, 
how eYer, desirable to dispby to the farming communities the 
re~mlts of the Seed Maize Competition, and also to convey to 
thoRe interests the results of recent experimental work with 
arable crops. With these objects, in conjunction with the 
Sot.:iety, F<mners' Days were held at Nakuru, Kitale and 
Eldoret on the 4th, 12th and 13th February respectively. The 
De11artment staged exhibits and officers delivered lectures on 
~nbjcds of practical immediate interest. These were the first 
occa::;ions on which "Days" of this natme have been held in 
Kenya and the interest and attendances far exceeded anticipa
tion. 

L84 

Coffee Planters' Days.-These were also inaugurated 
during the year, the first being held in Nairobi on the 29th 
and 30th June. Representatives of coffee interests in Tanga
nyika Territory and Uganda were present and joined in dis
cusDions which took place at the conclusion of each lecture. 
Among the Tanganyika visitors were the Director of the East 
African Agricultural Research Station, Amani, and the Senior 
AgTicultural Officer, 1Ioshi, who gave the meetings the benefit 
of their knowledge of the subjects under discussion. At the 
conclusion of these "Days" a Coffee Conference was held on 
the 1st and 2nd July. One of the principal items on the 
agenda. was the Coffee Industry Bill, which was presented to 
Legislative Council later in the year. Other subjects dis
l'Ussed were experimental and research work, legislation, 
t1i:'c>ase, ft>rtilizers and Imperial Preference for Empire-grown 
l'ofTee. 
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Native A r1riculture. 
Detailed records of work done under this head will be 

found in the reports of the Deputy Directors, Plant Industry 
and Animal Industry, and it is desired to do no more in the 
Director's report than draw attention to certain salient prob
lems in this work. 

In past years it has been the duty of Agricultural Officers 
to keep "zone" records of their areas. These records were 
designed to comprise a close account of the natural features of 
areas which may be said to be more or less uniform in climati<' 
conditions, hence divisible into agricultural "zones." The 
agricultural and other e<'onomic activities of the natives were 
also described. 

In 1931, as the beginning of a long-range development 
programme for native agriculture, a comprehensive economic 
survey of the resources was begun which, assisted by the zone 
records, hn,s resulted in well defined :1ccounts of the possibili
ties of these areas. Following these, development progmmmes 
for each zone are in course of preparation, in which the pro
ducts, both for food and for sn,le, are scheduled, for the con
centration of work and propaganda upon these and for con
tinuity in development policy. This is a sound foundation for 
organized development, but with the Department's present 
resources development cannot be expected to be rapid. 

In its work for nop improvement in the native reserves, 
the Department has two fundamental and considerable prob
lems to contend with. The three areas to which services are 
given are the Kikuyu, Kavirondo and Coast SerYices. The 
lirst and second of these, so far as natural conditions go, are 
in the main highly productive areas with large populations. 
The Coat'tal Reserve is on the whole not an area of sub
stantial productivity. In output of tonnage per head Kikuyu 
and Kavirondo probably rank high amongst African native 
areas; in value of output. leaving the reserves, however, there 
is an obvious inferiority. 'rhis is. due to the lack of large :ueas 
suited to relatively high-priced crops such as coffee, cotton, 
groun<lnuts and rice. Kikuyu and Kavirondo produce large 
quantities of relative low-priced crops, such as maize, miiiets, 
beans and potaties. They are, except for small areas at the 
lower altitudes, too high am] damp for cotton and groundnuts 
and suitable for rice only in small localized spots. Fairly 
extensive areas in these reserYes are suited to coffee. ·wattle 
is being increasingly grown and relatively high-priced crops 
nre under trial. 
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The total output leariiJg the Kenya native areas is esti
JuateJ to be approxituately 7U,OOO tons (of which 45 70UO tons 
con~i~ts of 1rmize1. Tonnage of outrlllt is a more eorrect index 
of native effort than Yalue or output. 

J n tlw Coa~t He~ene:;, a wry promising beginning has 
beeu wade with the organization of a cashew nut industry 
awl cotton growing is in.crca:;ing, but here again there is no 
larg'l· area ~uite<l to high-priced cropt:i. 

Tile other illlpurtant problem facing the Departwent was 
stre::;sed pariicnlariy in la:;t year's report-that of the urgent 
llece,~ity ot wa.king prU\"ii,ion for maintenance of soil fertility 
in tl1e natJ\e farming syt>tem wltt>rever shifting eultivntion is 
nppro;t,:lling <lll ClHL The end, in fact, lws been reaehed in 
certai:t al'('<t~ au<l i,; rapitlly approaching in others. The matter 
is dl:'alt 11ith in the report of the Deputy Director (Plant 
lnrl11"ll'.\ 1 :tiHl it is <.lesired nterely to repeat here the warning 
gi\l'tl L1~t year that the problem is a mol't serious one for the 
.\dlll i 11i~t rat ion. for ex!Jaustion of fertility spells ruin in many 
dire·<"! ioru.;. The 1neans for awicling this hare been pointed 
out. bnt tlte expe])(litme of fairly snb::;tantial funds (on experi
mental f'tatiom; and demonstration small mixed-farming hold
ing·,..~ are imolYed. as well as the replacement of land frag
llH'lltation b:r con~oliclated holdings. This last aspect of the 
lllatter i~ receiYing the attention of the Land Commission. 
Jlea mYhile. it ,is dangenms to a tempt increased production per 
acre in tht>se areal'. 

Un tlu:> aniuwl industry side, the large problem which 
co11lront~ the Depart1uent in certain native reserves is that of 
O\ l'l'"to~·king associated '"ith communal grazing. 'l'he dis
inclination of the natire to part with his cattle at prices low 
euouglt to wanant the erection of meat or fertilizer factories 
wake:; tl1is problem a ll!ost difficult one and, from whatever 
an; .. de it is approaelted, compulsory sale looms as the only 
~olutiun. It >:hould perhaps be preceded by as powerful an 
dl'on as may be possible to influence native opinion in the 
direction of Yoluntary sale, but it must be borne in mind that 
a fadory cannot be erected in the expectation that such an 
effort "·ill flneeeed. 

Xativf .lqrifultural E:tports. 
The e:'tilllated Yalnes of agricultural exports from the 

Colon~· of natiYe origin for the la~t fh·e years are shown here
t11H1er. .\<: has been :::tatl'rl, this bY no means reflects the 
e:\pnrt from the nat ire areas; by fa~· the QTeater part of the 

• tl 

snrpJu..:;. prohahl~· two-thirds. is eonsumed in the Colony. 
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~otable increases in export crops over 19~H, despite lower 
prices, are cotton, simsim (sesame) and wattle bark. 

1928 1929 1930 1931 19.)2 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Animals .. .. 11,000 10,300 8,600 5,000 3,600 
Copra and coco-

nuts .. .. 23,000 2,500 2,250 1,200 500 
Cotton .. .. 24,000 24,t00 17,20 I 6,500 s,too 
Cotton s~ed .. .. 5,400 5,000 . . 500 
Groundnuts .. 19,659 29,500 16,500 6,000 1,200 
Maize .. .. 50,000 45,000 75,0CO .. 12,500 
Millets .. .. 423 240 2,t00 20 100 
Pulse and beans .. 13,000 12,500 14,000 6,COO 6,000 
Simsim .. .. 27,3b5 27,50J 15,200 5,000 23,500 
Hides .. .. 20J,O 0 220,000 105,0 0 60,000 b6,500 
Skins .. .. IOJ,OOO 87,000 73,000 35,000 15,700 
Oils-\arious .. s,coo 10,000 6,700 3,200 5,t00 
Potatoes .. .. 7,COO 24,000 10,500 13,0v0 9,~00 
1\Iiscellaneous .. 2,000 2,000 2,0CO 2,00:1 4,000 
Wattle bark and 

extract .. .. . . 35,000 42,000 71,000 79,500 

TOTALS £ 482,437 535,740 395,7,() 213,92u 262,100 

MEED F AR:\II~G AND DIVER:::iiFIED CROPPING. 

The tendency to change over from single-crop fanuing 
(maize or wheat) to mixed farming-the natural process of 
evolution in tL country suited to annual crops, as farming and 
home-making come to be regarded as a. permanency-has re
ceived an unfortunate check owing to the depletion of capital 
resources during the la'3t few years a.nd to prices of crops being 
below cost of production. It is felt, however, that nothing 
could have brought home to the farmers in the annual crop
ping areas the lesson of "safe" farming more than this de
pression. Nevertheless the lesson has been too costly and the 
check will prove to have been too prolonged for many of the 
farmers. The legislation designed to facilitate the change-over, 
namely, the Fencing and Dipping Acts, though enacted, re
main unapplied, for the former inYolves a Government expendi
ture which is beyond the present capacity of the country's 
finances, and the latter has been regarded, perhnps without 
justification in the case of a fairly larp:e number of farmers. as 
being of little avail without the application of the Fencing
Act. The IAnd Bank and the Agricnltmal Advance~ Bom·r1 
have ac.sisted the ehan;.re. but in a limited number of ertses 
only, for few of these single crop farmers have been able to 
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<Offer the security of a first mortgage in the case of the Land 
Bank, or even in the case of the Advances Board the expecta
tion of an adequate income for repayment within a 'few years 
.of the commencement of live stock operations. 

~ evertheless, as will be seen from the figures given later 
in this report, the dairying industry is increasing as satisfac
torily as may have been expec~d and the maize and wheat 
farmers who were unable to purchase the stock and equip
ment necessary for dairying are giving for the present greater 
attention to diversified cropping than has been the case in the 
past. 

For its part, the Department continues to experiment with 
a large number of green manure crops for improving maize 
and wheat lands, as well as of new "cash" crops for alternat
ing with the cereals. Many of these latter are too low in 
price at present to take up any large acreage in place of the 
cereali;, but the proving of them in the different areas has 
opened np a promising prospect for better and more profitable 
cropping when prices recover. The subject is dealt with in 
some detail in the report of the Deputy Director (Plant 
Indn;-:tryJ, and in the bulletins which luwe been published 
<lm·in;,T HtU on this field experimental work with crops. 

In the report of the Deputy Director, Animal Industry, 
will be found a useful and interesting account of work for the 
iu1proYement of native cattle and for increased yields of milk 
from these, which have an important bearing on the future of 
the dairy industry of the country for Europeans and natives 
.alike. 

WEATHER Co~DITIONs. 

In most parts of the Colony 1reather conditions were 
fa\'ourable for the growth of crops and pasture during the first 
nine wonths of the year. In consequence yields of crops were 
g·ood except where losses ·were caused to cereals by locusts. 
Partial di·ought after locust damage was experienc~d in the 
N aivasba and Laikipia districts which caused serious shortage 
of gmzing. 

Hains which are cwotoruary during the third quarter of the 
~·car were an <werag-e of a month ]ate and in consequence 
planting of annual crops tluring the short rains season was 
delayed . 

. \ckn0\vledg111~nts are made to the Director of the East . 
. \frican Meteorolog-ical Service for records of rainfall, which 
are gi\·en in Part IV. 
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1\Lux CRoPs. 
Thit~ section deals purely with European areas, except for 

wattle-bark, potatoes and cotton. 

The total area under arable crops during 1932-33 wa&-
510,76:Z acres and the total area under cultivation 593,988 
acres. For comparative purposes particulars of acreages of the
main crops for the previous years are given, together with, 
percentages of increase and decrease, in the following table :-

1932-33 1931-32 Increase Decrease 
acres acres per cent per cent 

Maize .. .. 164,018 160,546 2.2 .. 
Wheat .. .. 30,114 43,168 .. 30.2 
Barley .. .. 3,025 2,330 29.8 .. 
Ccffee .. .. 100,387 98,874 1.5 .. 
Sisal .. .. 139,834 145,660 .. 4.0 
Tea .. .. 12,034 11,258 6.9 .. 
Coconuts .. 7,839 8,121 .. 3.4 
Sugar Cane .. 12,088 12,363 .. 2.2 
Wattle .. .. 14,613 13,308 9.8 .. 
Essential oil 

plants .. 1,953 1,859 5.0 .. 

Maize. 
The following table showing the acreages and yields of 

maize in past years is of interest :-
:tiiAIZE AREAS TOTAL YIELD AND AVERAGE YIELD PER 

ACRE OVER A PERIOD OF 14 YEARS 

Acreage Total Average 
YEAR Harvested Yield Bags per 

Acre 

Bags 
1919-20 .. .. .. .. 32,167 317,525 9·87 
1920-21 .. .. .. 30,846 164,722 5·34 
1921-22 .. .. .. .. 57,131 338,837 5·93 
1922-23 .. .. .. .. 74,747 517,877 6·93 
1923-24 .. .. .. .. 108,556 833,640 7·68 
1924-25 .. .. .. .. 129,647 893,108 6·89· 
1925-26 .. .. .. .. 155,751 926.614 5·95 
1926-27 .. .. .. .. 177,987 1,314;643 7·39' 
1927-28 .. .. . . .. 177,009 1,088,706 6·15 
1928-29 .. .. .. .. 204,945 1,099,317 5·36 
1929-30 .. .. .. .. 233,973 1,858,586 7·94 
193C-31 .. .. .. .. 200,926 1,649,728 8·21 
1931-32 .. .. ... .. 160.546 762,622 4·75 
1932-33 .. .. .. .. 164,018 1,139,616 6·94 

1931-32 Crop.-Heavy losses caused by locusts during 
the 1931-32 season caused very considerable reduction in the-
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.quantity of waize exported early in 1932. Thus only approxi
mately 185,000 hags from that crop were sent out of the Colony 
-during that }leriod. In these circumstances the· Railway 
Administration experienced no difficulty in providing transport 
facilities, but the financial position. of the Raihray IUade it 
nrccssary to increa!-ie the main line export rate on maize frolll 
i3h. 11/20 to Sh. 13/30 per ton as from lst January. 

19:)2-33 Crop.-The figures quoted above show an increase 
of :3.-±72 acres or 2.2 per cent in U)32-:J3 on the previous year 
anu an increase in average yield of 2.2 bags. It should be 
noted that the simplified f->chedule now in Ui:ie for purposes of 
the Agricultural Census pro\·ides only for the area harvested 
and does not include areas planted hut fiUbseqtlC'ntly destroyecl 
by locuRts or from other causes. 

Despite low prices, the area planted wa::; estiB1ated to be 
.equal to that of the previous season, and as weather conditions 
were very satisfactory it became evident that a large export
.able surplus \vould be forthcoming for nw,·ement at the end 
.of the year and early in 1933. In addition, it wa8 probable 
that the cotton crop of Uganda, due for handling in 1933, 
would be a recorcl one, and that YeLJ large quantities of cotton
seed would he available for export.. ~\t the same time transport 
of imports up-country had declined. This caused shortage of 
trucks at np-eountry station:-; for transport of low-rated maize 
.and cotton-:-;eed to the Coast. Favourable prospects made it 
-essential for the Haihray Administration to make arrange
ments for the movement of tltese commodities to l~Iombasa, 
.and of three alternative sd1e1ues presented for consicleration to 
the maize industry, that of alloeation of tonnage between 
maize ani! cotton-seed was eon:-;idered to be the least detri
mental to the industry. Hope;; \rere eutertainecl that by the 
application of the principle of allocation of tonnage these crops 
could be moveil nncler "non-peak" conditions. On estimates 
made in ~fay, tonnages allotted were 61.000 tons to cotton
seed and ;)1,000 tons to maize. but as the season progressed it 
became e-riclent that the exportable surplus of maize would 
probably reach 70,000 tons. Representations \rere made to 
the Raih-ray for an inerease of tonnage, especially for early in 
1933, bnt the Raih-ray Administration could not de-rise a 
means of meeting their wishes \Yithout a fnrther increase in 
rates. The allocation of tonnage had the effect of forcing 
<export clurinQ· Xorember and December when maize was in
~<nfficiently drr. Hence additional reconditionin(J' charae;; at 
the Coast we1:e inYolYed. Lmr E'Xport prices had alreadY re
clnred the inclnstr~' to a peril on~ condition. and in ad(liti;n to 
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avoiding these charges, the industry wished to obtain reduc
tions in marketing costs in every way possible. The Raihray 
Administration realized the need, and as a temporary measure 
storage charges at the Port were reduced. The storage charge 
of Sh. 1 per ton per week up to 21 days on the expiration of 
the period of free storage on maize forwarded to the transit 
sheds, either dirtd or from the conditioning plant, was re
dneed to eents 50 per ton, and the storage charge on supplies 
consigned direct to tlw reconditioning plant for treatment and 
while awaiting conditioning after the period of free storage 
\ras reduced from cents 4 to cents 2 per bag per week. Ad
ditionally, the charge of cents 15 per bag for loading, off
loading and haulage of maize to and from the conditioning 
plant was reduced to cents 12 per bag. 

( ~overnment also provided assistance in respect of the 
1932-3:3 crop by a reduction of cents 15 per bag in recondition
ing clmrgcs, which represented a temporary deferment of provi
sion for interest and amortization on capital invested in the
conditioning plant. 

In spite of this assistance the maize industry experienced 
very great difficulty with export conditions. l\Iaize forced on 
the market in December realized ex<.:eptionally low prices and 
offers of fonranl sales had to be refused "·hen the railway 
allotment for a particular month had been completed. U nfore
seen ei.rcumstances made it possible for the Railway Admin is-· 
tration to increase the allotment of tonnage in December, bnt 
the notice was too slwrt to alL>\Y the industry to take advan
tage of the offer. 

'l'he Hailway incurs extra <.:ost under peak traftic condi
tions and proposes a substantially higher peak traffic rate. 
Unfortunately, the peaks of the Pganda cotton and the Kenya 
maize traffic coincide, and to handle both at the same time 
involves the use of extra raihYay equipment and staff. On the 
other hand, spreading the maize traffic over a longer period 
involYes deterioration in quality during stornge and loss of the 
m;nally better market in the early months of the year. Hence 
it will be seen that both the maize industry and the Railway 
Administration, in so far as handling the crop is concerned, 
experience extremely trying conditions "·hich may not be 
relieved while large quantities of maize are forthcoming for 
export. 

Wheat. 
For various reasons, including the presence of locusts and 

incidence of disease, there was a serious decline in the acreage
of wheat reaped. The acreage planted but not reaped owing t<> 
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destruction by locusts is not recorded in the ::;nnplified schedule 
now·. in use for the Agricultural Census. The area harvested 
was 30,114 acres, a decrease of 13,054 acres from the preced~ 
ing year. The average yielc1 was 2.11 bags per acre. The 
total production was 63,498 bags. This is considerably below 
the probable requirements for domestic consumption and a 
continuance of importation of wheat will be necessary if mills 
in the Colony are to retain their trade connexions. 

The acreage han·ested an<l the production in each of the 
past five yean; is shown in the following table :-

YEAR Acrea;;e Total 
Har;ested Production 

Acres Bags 

1928-29 82.951 223.141 
1929-3C 63,217 293,468 
1930-31 68,ES! 194.337 
1931-32 43,168 86,362 
1932-33 30,114 63,493 

Whrat MillinrJ.-Statistics of wheat milling operations 
were called for in respect uf the period 1st March, 1932, to 
2Fith February, 193~1. 121.905 bags of wheat were milled and 
prodnced, 41,067 bags of fine flonr and 51,:314 bags of "Atta." 
The loss in milling (bran, pollard:s, etc.) aYeraged 24.2 per 
cent. Twenty-four mills, enpable of milling a total of 80 bags 
of ·wheat lwurly, were in operation during the year. 

Early in the year it becan1e apparent that the yield of 
wheat, in consequence of reduction in pbnting and damage by 
rust and locusts, would fall short of the milling requirements 
of the Colony. Normally \\·heat cannot be profitably imported 
for milling owing to the stronger competitive position of im~ 
ported flour. The milling industry, already experiencing con
siderable difficulty, was faced with the prospect of closing down 
for <t few months, discharging its employees and relinquishing 
markets on the Coast and elsewhere, which had only been 
developed after a long struggle. 

In order to suppo1·t the induc>try during the critical months 
until local supplies of milling 11·heat became available, Govern~ 
ment decided as a temporary measure to refund the customs 
<iuty paid on a specified quantity of wheat, to be imported by 
thP. Agents under the Sale of \\'heat Ordinance under licence 
from the Director of Agriculture. 
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The quantity of wheat in respect of which customs duty 
was to be refunded was limited to the estimated amount of the 
shortfall below milling requirements, and to the period 1st 
April to 31st December. By arrangement with the Railway 
Administration such wheat was transported on the Railway at 
the country produce rate. 

Assurances were given that the milling industry would 
make every effort to maintain pric·es of flour on East African 
markets at the then existing leYel and to continue to supply 
the coastal markets in I\enya and Tanganyika. These under
takings were carried out. 

The shortfall was originally estimated at 4,500 tons, Lut 
subsequent local (la,mage to the new crop in the ea.rly districts 
and the continuance of wet weather in certain important dis
tricts, diminished the amount of local wheat available for 
milling before the end of the year and made it necessary to 
import a further 1,500 ton~, making 6,000 tons in all. 

Wheat Pool.-The Sale of Wheat Agency, acting on the 
advice of the Wheat Athisory Board, disposed of farmers' r1e
liveries to local mills and other purchasers. To local mills, 
prices ranging from Sh. 17/50 down to Sh. 6 were fixed at
cording to grade. In respect of wheat milled for coastal :.uHl 
certain other markets rebates on flour were allowed ranging
up to Sh. 1 per bag. The total amount allowed as rebates ont 
of the 1932-33 local "pool" was £:3,066, equivalent to cents ,-.;:1 
per bag over the whole of the Reason's delivery. In addition, 
£:3,4 71 was allowed in respect of wheat carried out from the 
previous season's "pool." 

The Agency handled 7J,Hl6 bags of wheat from 1932-:l:l 
deliveries, together with 48,8:31 bags carried over from the 
previous year. In addition, 46,896 bags of wheat were im
ported from overseas and dispo~ed of to mills. A levy of 
Sh. 2/32 per bag on all wheat imported and supplied to mills 
was n1:tde and the proceeds, amounting to £;) ,441-15s. used 
as a re~erve out of which to allovY rebates in respect of illl

ported wheat milled for coastal and certain other markets. 

As a result of the operations of the Agency the net return;; 
ret:eiYed by growers for wheat deliYered ranged from Sh.15 /07 
to Sh. 12/57 per bag according to grade. The average price 
received by growers we Sh. 13/7:3 per bag. The ''Established 
Charges" of the Agency against the 193:2-33 "pool'' amount•:J. 
to £:2,641-17-21 or cents 71 per bag. 
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A sum of £5 ,:346-18-:Z:Z, being a vart of the profit made 
on realization of the 1931-:):2 oYer-carry, "·as transferred to a. 
"Wheat Equalization Acconnt" to be used as a reserve .against 
posRible oYerpayments on account of deli,eries of wheat. This 
(·ourse was adopted on the advice of the "Wheat Ad\isory 
Board, for the reason that in the ordinary way any o>er
payments which might be made in an~· season would not be 
recoverable from non-mewbers of the Kenya Farmers' 
Association. 

Barley. 

The supply of barley g-rown in 19:l0-31 was not equal to 
the demand, and in 1931-:3:2 the area hatwsted was 3,025 
acres compared with :2,330 acres during the previous season. 
Total production amounted to 1.5,845 bag-s compared with 
7,126 bags for the Hl30-31 crop. 

Coffee. 
'l'he area planteu with coffee colltinnes to increase, the 

acreage at 28th February, Hl:3:3, being recorded at 100,387 
acres, an increase of 1,513 acres for the year. 

Va6ous factors contributed to a reduction of 3:2 per cent 
in the quantity prodm:ed during the 1931-:3:2 season, compared 
with that of the record year of 1030-:31, but that record was 
passed during the crop year under revie"-, when 303,998 cwt. 
were prounced. Tl1is reprceents an advance of 79 per cent or 
133,\)07 c"·t. over that of the previous year. Exports during 
1932 amountng to 276,041 cwt .. valude at £1.:214,2\H, ('Om

pared with :24.5,991, nlued at £986,988 in 1931. 

}.Ionthly average prices per C\Yt. for Kenya coffee in 
London during the year 193:2 "·ere as follows :-

Sit. d. Sh. d. 
January .. 103 2 July .. 59 7 
February .. 105 9 August 64 5 
March 92 6 September 81 7 
April .. 74 8 October 74 9 
~lav .. 65 6 >Jovember 71 6 
Jun.e .. 58 3 December 71 1 

The a\·era~e prices of Kenya coffee in the Cnited Kingclom 
showed sub;-;tantial increases over the corresponding months of 
1\):31 until the I:t:,t two JJJOntln of the year, when a rapid 
decline st:'t in. The an~rage pric:.es realizetl in Xovember and 
Deecmher were ~/tid. and 22/- respectively below the corres
vonding lllOnth;; of 1():31. The weighted aYerage price for the 
year, however, reached 85/-, as compared with 74/- in 19:31, 
77/- in 1080 and llG/- in 1929. 
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Top prices for A's ranged up to 152/- in the early months 
of the year and up to 124/- in the later months. 

The considerable amount of work undertaken by the 
Depa.rtment for local coffee merchants to make possible the 
entry of Bukoba and Uganda coffee on the Nairobi market 
came to naught, as practically none of these coffees were 
brought in for Rale after the success of the investigational 
work allowed the Department to grant permits for such entry 
subject to treatment. 

Coffee auction sales at Nairobi were begun by one mer
chant and were moderately well supported. 

Coffee Industry Ordinancc.-It was mentioned in the 
preceding report that a Bill to establish a Coffee Board for the 
advancement and control of the industry, mainly connected 
with improvement of marketing and the expansion of markets, 
was published for general information in April, 1931, but was 
nol fonnd acceptable to the Coffee Planters' lTnion. 

During 1031, the Bill was again brought under review, 
and after consultation with numerous influential representa~ 

tives of the induRtry an amended draft bill was presented to 
a Coffee Conference on the 1st July. This draft included pro
vision for exemption of native cofl.'ee plantations ('when estab
lished) from payment of the proposed coffee planters' licence 
fee of Sh. 00. Non-native coffee growers were unable to agree 
with tllis rolicy and the Conference proposed the deletion of 
this clause. To avoid delay in the estal>lishrnent and opera
tion of the Coffee Board proYided for in the Bill, prior to 
pasRing of the Bill b~· Legislative Council, nominees for the 
Board were elected at the Conference. At a meeting of 
nominees held shortly after the Conference it was explained 
that the growing of ~ofl'ee by natives would be allowed only 
under strict snpervision and then only in the first instance in 
tertain areas on a limited scale. 

Though dissenting from the principle of coffee-growing by 
natives, the imhtstry accepted the main provisionR in the 
draft Bill, which was passed into law on 31st December, and 
titme into operation on 18th January, 1933. The Ordinance 
provides for the formation of a Coffee Board representative of 
planting and trading interests with two members from the 
Agricultural Dep:1rtment. All growers (other than in a native 
reserve) and dealers in coffee are to be licensed annually. The 
Governor is empowered to impose a leY} not ex~eeding Sh. 1 
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per cwt. on coffee produced in and exported from the Colony. 
The proceeds of the levy, together with the proceeds from 
dealers' licences, are to form the funds to be administered by 
the Board, for purposes defined in the Ordinance. 

Full details of the coffee services of the Department 
during the year will be found in the report of the Senior 
Coffee Officer. 

Sisal. 
Despite low prices the output of sisal fibre was increased 

from 14,674 tons in 1931 to 17,360 tons in 1932, but the 
(111antity exported decreased by 609 tons c:0111pared with the 
prPvious year. Quantities and values of exports in 1931 and 
103:3 \Yere 15,094 tm1s and 15,:388 tons, and £232,564 and 
£1RG ,57:) respectively. 

rrices continued to decline and reached the low figure of 
£U-3s. as c01npared with £14:-5s., the loiYest in Hl31. In 
these circumstances it was natural that planting was dis
continued. According to the Agricultural Census the area 
under three years of age deelinrd by 17,713 acres, or 32 per 
('('Itt belmr the figure for 1\rll. 

J]n,zufucturc of Sisal JJagll'.-During the year consider
able atte11tion on tbe part of Government and priYate in-
terests was devoted to tlw po~sibilities of tl1e local manufac-
ture from sisal fibre of sacks and :;itnilar articles extensively 
used in the Colony. A syndicate had previously been fonued 
to proHtote the scheme. Sack:,; for trial "·ere JuannLtdnred 
in Bt:%!:>t and trial Rhipwents of toffee, ruaize, groundnuts 
and Rilnsim "·ere arranged by the Department with exporting
firms. The Department also communicated with representa
tives of importing interests in Great Britain, and with ship
ping companieR. Preliminary reports of tests are decidedly 
C'nconrn£Ying and the inrestigations are being pursued. 

To obYiate any possibility of dumping by oYersea suppliers. 
of jute ~ack:; in an effort to retain the East African markett 
Government decided to safegnard the position of the proposed 
mannfactming industry \Yitl1out imp::>sing a burden upon 
agricultural industrie:; using sackR. This was done by pro
hibitill;.! the sale 1\'ithin the Colony of jnte sacks at a price less. 
than the lowest price quoted by the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce for such bags, plus the costs of transport, landing and 
cognate charges. It was made compulsory to obtain a licence 
for marmfacture from the GoYernor in Council, the object 
being to control competition. 
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Improved Extraction.-During the year a grant was 
-obtained from the Colonial Development Fund for the con
struction of decorticating machinery of a type designed for the 
.extraction of a larger percentage of fibre from the leaves at 
Jower operating costR. This machinery was made in the 
United Kingdom, and sent to Kenya, where it is undergoing 
trials which promise to be successful. 

Tea. 
This industry is making rapid progress. By 28th 

February, 1938, the area planted was 12,034 acres, compared 
with 11,258 acres the previous year. The production of 
prepared leaf increased from 1,500,249 lb. in 1930 to 
2,421,036 lb. in 1932-83. Of this quantity 928,704lb. was 
exported in 1932 compared with 480,848lb. in 1931. During 
the same period he consumption in Kenya roRe from 1,099,401 
lb. to 1,.)1:3,184 lb. 

The areas selected for this industry are proving to be 
admirably suited to the crop and further extension may be 
anticipated \rhen the ndue of tea rises with better world 
prices. The industry has already brought large capital sums 
-of money into the Colony and provides a market for maize and 
-other produce grm-rn by both Europeans and natives. 

Sugar. 
h·ices of sugar remained extremely low. In addition to 

this handicap the industry suffered considerable loss caused by 
locn~ts. The amalgamation of producers in Kenya prm-ided a 
~ertnin degree of stability of local prices, but nevertheless new 
planting '\Yas not undertaken on any scale and the total area, 
which was reduced considerably in 1981, continued to decline 
and was 12,088 acres compared with 12,363 the previous year. 
Cutting anJ crushing of cane increased, and resulted in a total 
out-turn of crystalized sugar of 106,320 cwt. compared with 
10-±,700 cwt. in 19:31. Exports of sugar declined from 
:31,196 cw-t. in 1931 to 16,046 cwt. in 1932. Exports to 
Uganda also decreased and "IYere 29 C\Yt. only compared with 
2.29:3 cwt. in 19:31. This was due to greater production in 
Uganda. 

Wattle Baric 
The last few vears of effort in the Kikuyu ReserYe for in

crfasing prodn!'tio~ and improving the export product qre now 
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bearing· fruit as revealed by exports of wattle bark and extract. 
Quantities and 'alues for 193:2 and previous years are as 
follows:-

EXPORTS 

1932 1931 1930 1929 1928 
-----------------------~-----
Quan- Value Quan- Value Quan- Value Quan- Value Quan- Value 

tity tity tity tity tity 

I 
--------------

C7i'IS. £ Cwts. £ Owts. £ Cu•ts. £ Cwts. £ 

WATTLE BARK 

236,545,78,811 1192,368 67,-:JJ3 !3l,ICO 44,6EO 63,342 25,336 101,619 39,112 

\\'ATTLE EXTRACT 

9,809! 7,055 I 6,073 6,028 16,729 18,400 27,777 28,310 20,284 22,478 

In addition to the benefit derived from the sale of bark, 
natiYef', who are the principal growers, also receive consider
able gain by sale of the 'rood as fuel and as timber for build
ill/!. Tl!e tree a\:-;o serws as a uitrogen restorer for the soil, 
anLl ~·ield~ of maize partieularly are improred by it. During 
fonJJer years Enropeans at the higber elentions established 
considerable acreages of wattle, but when maize and other 
crops became remunerative, wattle receiwd less attention. 
This interest was reYi1ed considerably in 193:2, and the pro
duction of wattle bark extract, whieh languished in 1931, has 
been actirely resumed as a result of the entr~' into the in
dustry of a firm of long- standing ana expt'rience in production 
and marketing. 

Further efforts '"ere made by tl!e Departwent to ituprore 
the quality of bark exported, and legislation was introduced 
oblig·in,z !myers to take out a licence which is subject to re
rocation ou conrictions nnaer the Rules controlling pmeha,_;e
or dispo-;a] of unsuitable bark. 

Pulutocs. 
c\,.; already stated, locusts and decline i11 Yalues of cereal:-;. 

c:m~ed famters to imestigate the possibilitit>s of other croi'"· 
I 11 1\l:n lht> Agrieultmal Econonti:>t ol>taineu detailed infonna
tion on market,; and rnarketi11.~· of potatoe,; at port:; borderin~r 
the Indian Octan :1nd Herl ~ea. and (•specially in Bombay. 
Tl!i::> infonuation wa:; pnhli:-;]Jl'd in a lmlletin and was instru
mental in enc·(mraging tl1e planting of an iJJ~Tea,..e] acreag(• 
of poL\tJes by European:; in 19:!~. '\Yeatl1er and other condi
tions wtrc f:tYLllll'able for the growth of tl1e crop and expecta
tions 1rere llt'l<l c,f a good market in BmJJbay. There was 
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reason to belieYe that potatoes would become an illlportant 
crop in settled areas. Good yields were obtained, but un
fortunately for the gTowers, the Bombav market suddenlv 
slumped in the export season and the exp;rt proYed to be m;. 
profitable. Quantities and estimated values of r~otatoes from 
European and nati-ve grower~ Juring the past se1en years h~n·e 
been as follows 

YEAR V;~lue 

Cwts. £ 
1932 .• 68.130 15.336 
1931.. 49,723 13.2~8 
1930 .. 45.018 11.113 
1929 .. 82,755 27.05C 
1923 .. 57.'E6 16,99::J 
1927 .. 43.105 10.036 
1926 .. 10.999 

\Vithout doubt this experience will result in reduction of acre
.age planted in 19:33, but if selling organization, packing and 
other market requirements are given adequate attention there 
is no doubt that potatoes ''ill continue to be a very useful side
line in some districts in normal years, and the returns ob
tained in 19:3:2 should not be taken as a final indication of the 
possibilities of the crop. It is known that in the past a profit
able market has existed for considerable quantities in India, 
Ceylon, the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and other eastern terri
tories, which market has been supplied mainly by countries in 
Southern Europe. Empire preferential duties are now in force 
in India and Ce:·lon. 'Vhen conditions become more nearly 
normal and l'urchasing power returns in these territories. 
potatoes should a~ain become a profitable export crop ar1Ll 
e'l"ery effort should be made to obtain a footing- in the market 
en•n though present returns mny be unattracti1e. 

Linseed. 
Owing to low prices antl locusts, the r1eed for rotation of 

crops anJ. otlter considerations connected with maize an<l 
wheat, linseed receiYed considerable attention in "'·anner cereal 
area'! where it Ita,; been gTown 'rith success for several sea son~. 
Analyses haw ~ho\m that the oil content of the seed is satis
facto;·y. Increa~ed production and the demand for feeding 
cake by the <hiry industry justified the erection at jfolo of a 
small priYate crn,:hin:r plant for the extraction cf oil. Sil!l~i111 
and gTounJm;t fcedit;~. cake manufactured in the Colonv in 
tht• past ha..; contained an excess of oil. but linseeJ cake \\·ns 
,;atisfactor~· in t 11i,:; re,;;pect. Therefore linseed cake prer<lred 
·by thi,; ~Iolo plant"-'<!'> in demanrl by d:1iry farmers. In fact, 
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(iemand far exceeded bupply, hut the output \YaS re::trict.::J by 
the small derHand for the oil itself. Considerable stocks of 
imported oil \Yere held by nwrc·]Jar..~s during the year, but sub
sequent to their dispo.~al ]o(·al oil should find a market -w:thin 
the Co:ony and at a later d,lte exprt u::;;rkets in adjoining and 
otl1er territories. 

Should thi, will lH:' aide to deal a!> \\·ell with castor awl 
other oilseeds its operatlOTI ~hould be of great nlue to the 
agTicultural community. 

Essential Oils. 
Durio~ tlw past fom years this industry has ruade sub

stantial strides. Quantities and Yalues of exrorts haYe been 
as follows :-

Year Qu;,ntity g<J.llvns \'alue 

£ 
1932 4,4.33 9,.),:,5 
1731 .. l,ct..6 8.C:91 
1920 1,295 3.370 
1929 314 L9 

Several kinds of oil are exr,orted, of which tl1e principal 
are cedunYood and geranium oils. The Senior _-\.gTi<.:ultural 
Chemist bas introduced numerous of 1Jlants whJC11 ha,·e 
been multiplied and distributed for trial or multiplication. In 
the near future the Colony should be in a position to rroduce 
a considerable range of oils for the large rerfumery and other 
trades in Europe and the "Cnited States of America. 

Cotton. 
~rention ::-lJOulJ Le tuaJe of the p-ogress uf nati"re cotton

growing in tlH') Xyanza and Coast Provinces. 

In tl1e Xyanza Province the yield of the 1931-3:2 crop was 
2,1C6,3.32 lb. of seeJ cotton, which was nearly equal to tlJe 
record output of 2.:256,49i lb. of the 1G23-29 season. Further 
rJro;_;-rec;s was made in 1932 wh·n tl1e area plantd exceeded 
that of EJ:il. c\s weather conditiOJB were faYourab~e and ir:
sect pe,:ts le'~ pre,·alent for t~1e ];J:32-:):3 crop. it wa::- antic·iptted 
:1t the end (Jf Hl:32 t~1at an iw·rt:ca':-ed yit!.l rer acre wonld be 
obtained. 

In tl1e C<J;13t Pr::n·i!~·::e ou!put from the 1931-3:2 erop 
\'::1" !,2i .. '-;:_j lh. '\·Lic11 '·'·1~ a rc-corl fur tlJi' area. Effort;; to 
incre1~e the area ylantrc1 a·••l t1v' rintp1•t in 1':?:2 '~'~'fr" <:rf·rp~"
fnl. a" hY t 1;e end rA tl·!e ~·ear 97RJr~4 Jb. uf Peed enttnn h~~~ 
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been Lought by ginners. _\:; the buying sea,;ou extends into 
the early part of the following year, the crop will be well over 
one million pounds. The quality of lint was improved by the 
introduction of new seed in H1:31, and se,·eral new varieties 
were under trial, tl1e best of "·hich will he bulked and di::;
tribnted as soon as tl11?ir value is proved . 

. \~1 11.\L h'"DrSTRY. 

This Di1ision eudmtce:; the administration of the Diseases 
of .\nimah; Ordinance. Yeterinary Services, Yeterinary Re
search and Animal Hn,;bandry. As in the case of the Plant 
Inl1nstry, referenc-e should be made to the report of the Deput~
Director (Anim::~l Indno:;tryl anrl the reports of the sub
divisions. 

Tlte inYe:-.tigatiou anJ ~:ontrul of (lis~a~e continue to render 
be!ldits to :;tot:kO\\ 11er,; whic-h are Illuch appreciated. The ser
\ices of the DepartWL'llt relating to .\nimal Husbamlry haYe 
been in gTeat dell~<llld by European stockO\Yners. Considerable 
progTess has been JWtdc' in tl1t·se directions. There still, how
en•r, remains Yast scope for the advancement of the industry 
through better methods of herd and farm management, gTeater 
appreciation of the benefits to be deriwd from improvements in 
selection and breeding practice and a pTeater knowledge of the 
preparation of anirnal prodnets. 

Progress continues to be lllade in marketing organizations 
awl further outlets for auimal prodncts are being imestigated. 

The work of the Jlj,-j,;ion in the native resern:•s has shown 
commendable progress. both in the production of marketable 
animal products and the 11lacing on the local markets of a 
considerable number of liYe stock, following the relaxation of 
quarantine restriction,; as the result of successful disease con
trol measures. 

The production of a good qunlity ghee has been stimulnteu 
and in c-onsequence of the increase in production a local selling
agent has been appointed with the object of standardizing the 
f)nalit:· of the artic-le an!l finding markets outside the Colony. 

The supply of meat on hoof front native re:::enes has never 
been so large; it is so f:Tt"at that the market,;; in Kenya are 
glutted with snpplit-;; and the prices of liYe stock haYe fallen 
to Yery low Yalnes. 

The better prep<tration of hides and skins has receiYed 
ruueb attention. with the re~ult that a higher selling price has 
ben obbilJ~>d to the benemt of the nati>f'. 
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!\"a tive li1e stock are dealt with in the report of the Deputy 
Director (Animal Industry). 

The following table shows the numbers of live stock 
<Frned by Europeans during the last five years :-

*1929 *1930 t1931 t1932 t1933 
- - --- -- ---

·Cattle-Total .. .. 218,390 226,E61 2.?6,895 242,279 259,!88 
(r~) Breeding Stock .. 115,777 129,311 135,520 147,095 152,594 
(?) Other Cattle 102,613 97,550 101,365 101,184 !06,594 

Horses .. .. 2,2C-8 2,265 2,263 2,196 2,346 
Mules .. .. .. 632 543 492 442 428 
,Ponk.eys .. .. .. 1.235 1,225 951 974 J,C47 
Sheep (wool-bearing) .. 210.912 207,237 218,845 202,456 203,372 
Sheep (natiw) .. .. 24.526 23,703 27,507 32,751 36,134 
GoatS .. .. . . 3,926 2,840 2,972 2,312 2,441 
Plgs 

(.z) Breeding sows .. 3,103 . 2,738 2,691 2,449 2,704 
(b) AJ othtrs .. .. 14,638 J4,t32 12,529 11,261 11,927 

Poultry .. .. .. 35,726 44,844 49,!E3 62,629 57,037 

*As at 31st July. 
t As at 28th February. 

Cattle. 
The total nmnber of cattle of all breeds in the possessiorr 

·Of Europeans as at 28th February, 19:33, was :239,lbtl, an in
crease of 10,909, or 4.39 per cent over the figure for the pre
vious yea,r, but a slightly lower rn,te of increase than that; 
which oc~urred in 193:2 when the rate was 4.8 per cent. The 
increase extended to all classes of breeding cattle, working 
oxen and bullocks. The figure for bullocks has risen from 
33 ,15<} in 19:3:2 to :37,941 in HJ33 due no doubt to decreased 
:xmsnmption of meat consequent upon the necessity of cur
tailing household requirements during the present depression. 

The total numbers of pure-bred cattle showed increases 
in all classes with the exception of cows and heifers over three 
ye:1rs, in whieh there was a slight decrease. Pure-bred bulls 
and bull c-:tlw•,; ~howed a combined increase of 9 per cent. 

Sheep. 
Wool-bearing sheep have maintained their numbers and 

of nati~t• :<heep on European fm·mc; a steady increase is re-

Piqs. 
Pigs showed an increase of 921, of which :25.5 were breed

iug ~uws. In the absence of an export trade in pig prooncts 
this rise in the nnrnber of breeding sows is to he deprecated. 
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Slight im:reases Ill the nnrubers of horses and donkeys
~re to be noted. 

Poultry. 
The uumber of poultry stands at 57,037, a decrease of 

5 ,592. This is probably dne to severe culling of breeding
stock in an initinl attempt to improYe tlte indnstry. 

dniuwl Products. 
The following is a comparative table of the animal pro

ducts sold by Emopeans during the last five years :-

I MUk I f: B•utt B•ua I Ch=l Ghoo I Wool -- (Whole) Cream fat. Egg a 

. gal. gai. lb. 
--

1932-3311,138,743 73,387 923,042 '"· I '"· lb. lb. 
dos. 

350,405 155,525 47,110 721,542 8!:,765 

1931-32' 1,018,868 77,063 675,910 285,320 111,582 96,471 St3,6c2 .. 
1930-31 1,101,704 145,796 614,790 312,694 131,168 114,527 654,846 .. 

*1929-30 1,027,375 287,657 (a) 371,675 108,875 116,117 e93,25B .. 
*1928-29 791,452 212,914 (a) 290,905 145,609 5,215 939 619 .. 

* In respect of the period 1st August to 31st July. 
(a) Included in cream. 

The production of whole milk, butter fat, butter and 
cheese show substantial increases over the preceding year, 
amounting to 11.8 per ceJ.it, 06.6 per cent. 22.8 per CBnt, 
39.4 per cent respectively. The sale of cream declined and 
there was a decreased production of ghee amounting to 51 per 
cent. The total output of dairy products has risen to a higher 
level than e>er previously attained, notwithstanding the wide
spread destruction of grazing by locusts in 1932 and previous 
rears. 

In confirmation of the increased production of dairy pro-· 
ducts the statistics of dairy commodities produced by local 
creameries during the year show corresponding increases. 

YEAR 

1932-33 .. 

1931-::2 •• 

1930-31 .. 118,688 1,033,877 

Products m~nufactured 
therefrom 

Ghee 

Lb. 
29.404 

19,416 

I ,207,295 79.247 55,953 
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The Butter Lery UnlimllH.:e operateJ satisfactorily 
tlmHJ:_:hout the Year. The fin a m:ial ai'sistanee rendered to the 
export trade at~ounted to Sh. 13:!,iJ;)4. or 1i cents per }lOund 
on .-::-()7 ,:JS:! lb. of butter exrorted. This bounty enable<! the 
C'o-op~:ratin., Creameries to waiutain their payment for 
lmtter fat at an :m:>rage figure of 84 cents per pound. \\"bile 
thi' tigure was undoubtedly low owing to the fall in export 
price;;;, dairy fanners in the Colony were able to continue their 
or era 1 i:m,.; \ritbuut nndue stress. 

Ill t!Jc ab.;eace of thi.~ bouuty the }-'o:;ition \Ymild un
tloilhtt· ll~· l1ar:• lte~·o;ue elllbanas:-.ing anJ the young and 
r:q,i 11:. dt·n·!:-:pin!! dairy indt::-.tr~ ''"o::l(l have rceciYed a seYere 
dJeck. TlJ<' kry on h·al ~:aks ti:C'rdorP h:ts v;orkr·i t•) th~ 

,,,;llt'til~ a:hantage of the illtlustry. 

TiJ,. 1 rudt1<.:tio:1 of ,-,·o,ll aJJJO!ltltel t·l 7:!1.54:! lb., a de
nea~l' u!' ll.f) per cent •m the pn·,·icm,.; year nn:l an in:'l'eilse 
nf ~'1."! r-·r cent on the 10:~0-:11 figure. 

Saira:slw Farm. 

l ll\'2:-ti;.:a t ional anJ t·.:q erimental \';ork connected "ith 
.\.!Li:ual Hn,b:m:lry "·a,.; contiuued by tLe Howett Research 
Iu~titme at this (iow·rmuent institution, and particubrs are 
.:..:iYt'/1 in the report of the Ofticer in Charge. 

J '''"':..:;tt l'OJtditiou, prnailed throughout the year. 
l't'Jult-rin:..: the work particul:trly ditricult aud resulting in a 
tlenl·a-t> i11 the tiJtaiH:ial balanee eompared with that of the 
pre,·ion~ _\t':tl'. LiYe ~tock in lmnd at the commencement of 
19:1~ \\·a.- Yalued at Sh. 71,0~).1 and at 31st December an 
in(···l'a<:t> in Yalue of Sh. 5,6:31'15 was shown . 

. \t the beginning of the year there \\as a balanee of 
Sh. 17 .\l~l~) 9~ standing to the curreut and deposit account of 
the farJtt. .\t the t•ntl of the year the balance had increased 
b.Y Sh. ~.(l:iQi~:2 to Sh. 20.036/14. 

It :-hnuld be noteJ that expenditure does not include the 
salarit·~ of tllt• two research worker" and no charg-e is made 
for rent or intt:re,;:t on capital. -

STrn BooK. 

The Itoyal .\grieultural and Horticultural Society did not 
pnhJi,lt a fnrtlu~r Yo]uwe of the East Africa Stud Bo~k durin()' 
Hl:ll. It io:: anticir:lted that Yolume 6 will be published earl~ 
in Hl:l-L . 

It i:> witl1 ~-;Teat regret that I ha>e to record the death of 
~rr . .T. H. D .. Beale;::. "·ho had been the Editor of the Stud 
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Book since its inception. The position which the Stud Book 
has reached to-day is largely due to l\Ir. Beales' careful and 
zealous work in the compilation of the first five volumes. Mr. 
M. F. Hill has been appointed as Editor in addition to his 
duties as Secretary. 

In response to request::;, a "Return of Mares" for the 
.;;eason 1931-3:l was compiled by the Secretary and published in 
May. This publieation, which received •videsr:read commenda
tion and is of considerable value to breeders of horses, will be 
compiled again for tlte ~eason 1U:J2-33. UReful contributions 
towards the expense involved llaYe been received from the 
Owners', Breeders', and Trainers' t::lociety of Kenya and from 
the l)onY Breeders' Society of 1\enya. 

The ComtHitLee is l'onsidering the possibility of the in
stitution of a scheme of lHilk recording. It is hoped that pro
gress will be made with this Juring 19:33. 

The Department continues its close a::;sociation with the 
work of the Stud Book. The Director of Agriculture is ex 
officio Chairman whilst the Chief ·veterinary Ofticer and the 
Live Stock Officer are nominated members of the Committee. 

The balance to the cretlit of the Stud Book Account at the 
end of the year was Sh. 899 j3G. 

Gru.DING, hsPECTION, Co~miTIONING AND CooL STORES 

SERVICES. 

Financial. 
Owing to the serious reduction in the quantities of pro

duce submitted for graJing and reconditioning in 1932 com
pared with previous years, revenue was reduced very consider
ably. Every means of reducing expenditure was exercised, 
but in spite of most rigid economy outgoings exceeded revenue 
by the sum of £113-18-2. Thus the total of £315-9-6 standing 
to the credit of the combined account of the Grading and 
Conditioning Services on 31st December, 19:31, mts reduced to 
£201-11-4 at the end of 19iH. 

The decline in the quantities of commodities recei,·ed at 
the Cool St.ores ,,·hich occurrecl in 1981 continued in 19::32, and 
reYenue was reduceJ acconling-ly. The balance sheet for tl1e 
year showed a loss of £1,51G-11-4 at the end of 193:3. 

Plant Import Inspection.-The increase in the number 
of packages submitted for inspection each year since the com
mencement of the service \vas arrested in 1\):3:2, there being a 
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decline of G,DS9 pckages compared with 1031. In all 11,753 
packages of plants, fruit, bulbs and seeds, having a declared 
ya]ue of £21,04±, ''"ere passed into the Colony, and 84 pack
ages. Yalued at £173, \Yere passed in transit to Uganda and 
Tanganyika. 

Grading and Conditionina Services. 
Jfai.2c.-For Yarious reasons, of which the most serious 

\\'aS Jo;;s by locusts, only 046,42\) bags of maize were graded 
compareJ with 1,1:24,454 bags in Hl01. This represents a 
decrease of ()0.1\) per cent. Export certi5cates numbering 40 
"·ere iswe,l for 2:.:0,9/.j bags of maize, and 20,363 bags for 
which certiflcates "·ere DOL essential \Yere shiy;ped to local 
ports. The reprt of the Chief Grader contains particulars of 
the numbers of bags of the Yarions g-rade:>. 

TVhcat.-Owing to decrease in the acreage planted. and to 
the incidence of locusts, no "·heat wa<:; exported. 

Potatocs.-Regulations governing the export of potatoes 
"·ere amended during the year, and revised rules came into 
operation on the 1st July. The quantity graded exceeded that 
of 1031 by 43.7 per cent and amounted to 61,462 cwt. It was 
estimate,l that approximately 80 per cent of this quantity was 
produced by European gron-ers "·ho entered this trade on a 
larger scale and in a more organized manner than in previous 
years. The quality of the potatoes was very satisfactory. 

Bca11s.-There was a satisfactory increase in the number 
of bags. p:raded, which "·as 5,708 compared with 236 in the 
pre,ions year. Beans are assuming an important part in 
exporb. 

Conditioning Plant. 
The ne,,· conditioning unit was completed during the year. 

This made it possible to treat 2,500 bags in a working day of 
:24 hours \rith the t"·o plants, compared with 1,500 previously 
with only one plant. 

J!aize.-The number of bags of maize treated was 52,963, 
of which 52,102 were "·et and S61 affected with weeviL 

Bcans.-\Vet and "·eevily beans to the number of 813 
b~g:-; were ha?dled. Experiments in the drying of wet and 
slightly weenly beans "·ere conducted at the conditioning 
plant with satisfactory results. The costs were found to be in 
excess of tho~e for maize or wheat. Further experiments will 
be made in 1933. 
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Cool Stores.-As stated above the decrease in quantities 
of commodities stored during 19:31 continued during the year. 
A comparatiYe table showing quantities of the various com
modities stored during the :year and since the inception of this 
service are l'hown in the report of the Chief Grader and 
Inspector. 

LABOUR. 

The average number of men, women and children (almost 
entirely Africans) employed on holdings in the European areas 
for the last seven years are shown in the following table :-

Casual 
Year :Men \\'omen Childten dailv Total 

labo~r 

1932 .. 79,749 3,506 14,610 7,160 !05,025 

t931 .. 76,604 3,260 15,330 5,926 104,120 

1930 .. 89,856 3,337 19,393 7,574 

I 

120,210 

1929 .. 90,633 3,971 18,124 13,157 125,885 

1928 .. 85,082 4,249 15,304 6,C62 110,697 

1927 .. 83,000 4,654 17,295 9,371 114,320 

1926 .. 76,838 4,802 15,428 5,006 
I 

102,074 

~ o significant change occurred in the statistics of labour 
employed in agriculture. The average number of monthly 
units employed ~ho\\ed a slight increase over the figure for the 
previous year. Slight increases occurred in Kiambu and Thika 
(Fort Hall), while decreases occurred in Kericho and 1\isumu
Londiani. The number of children employed decreased some
what, but the number of women increased. 

AGRICULTURAL LEGISLATION. 

The following legislation affecti.TJg agTicultural indn,;tries 
was promulgated during the year :-

ORDIXAXC'ES :-

Br<!.nding of Stock (Amendment) Ordinance, 1932. 
Butter Le,·y (Amendment) Ordinance, 1932. 
Ch?.ttrls Tran~fer (Amendment) Ordinance, 1932. 
Coffee Industry Ordinance, 1932. 
Co-operati\·e Soci~ti~' (Regi;trati8n) !Amendment) Ordinanc<', 1932. 
Fencing (Amendment) Ordinance, 1932. 
Land and Agricultural Bank (Amrndment) Ordinance, 1932. 
Sisal Bag Industry Ordinance, 1932 . 
.Stock Traders Licence (Amendment) Ordinance, !932. 
Suppression of Rabies Ordinance, 1932. 
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RULES 
llnder the :\gricultural Product> Export Ordinance (Chapter 9.'3 of the 

Reri,;ed Edition :-
Agricultural Produce Export (Potato) Rules, 1932. 

Under the Branding of Stock Ordinance (Chaptf'r 159 of the Revi~ed 
Edition):-

Proclamation regarding marks or designs. 

Under the Butter J.e,·y Ordinance, 1931 
Butter Lery (Amendment) Regulations, 1932. 

Under the Crop Production and Livestock Ordinanct', 1926:
Wattle Bark .\Iarketing (Amendment) Rules, 1931. 
Wattle Bark .\larketing- (Amendment) Rules, 1932. 

Under the Diseases of Anim;1l;; Ordinance (ChaptPr 1.57 of the Reri;;ed 
Edition):-

The Disea.;es of .\nimals (Amendment) Rule,-, 1932. 
Tht' Diseas~s of Aninmb (.\m~ndment) (::\o. 2) Rules, 1932. 
The Dist>ases of Animals (Pre\(·ntion of Rahies) Rult>s, 1932. 
DirPctions and Conditions for .\Iovcment of Cattlf', t'tr., til or from 

Native Areas. 
:-..'otice regarding tlw Importation of Animal,; from Ta11ganyika 

Territory or U g~.nda Protectorate. 

Undt:r the Disea>es of Plants Prewntion Ordinance (Cha!Jttr 155 ui the 
Revised Edition) :-

Diseases of Plants Pn·n·utiun 1.\mendment) Rules, 1932. 
Diseases of Plants Pre,·entiun !Cuffee) Ru]f',, 1932. 
Amt"ndment of Schedule of Charge,; of Go,·ernment Cool Stores, 

.\Iombasa. 

Under the Statistics Ordinance l Chapter 31 of the Re\'ised Edition) :
Sis:il Industry Stati,;tics RPg-ulation~, 1932. 

LIBHAHY. 

In addition to the publications given under the .section~ 
.dealing with Plant and Animal Industries, the following were 
published :-

Annual Report of the Department of .\griculture, 1931. 
Agricultural Census, 13th .\nnual Report, 1932. 
Crop Reports: January, February, :lJld July-December, 1931. · 
Rep0rt on the Experiment~! Small·h· >](ling at the Scott Agricultural 

Laboratories. 

{)wing to the reduction in the library vote, it became neces
sary to reduce the number of periodicals obtained for the Head 
Office and Station libraries. The field stations are very poorly 
equipped \rith both \\"orks of reference and periodical agri
cnltnral literature. 

The facilities afl'orded to t;Ubscribers for the loan of tbe 
books were utilized to an increasing degl'ee, and many fanners 
visiting Nairobi now make a. point of perusing recent numbers 
.of :1!:.'1'icnltnral jonrnnls in the lihrary. 
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The Director of Agriculture, Mr. Alex. Holm, C.B.E., 
proceeded on leave pending retirement before the preparation 
of this report and for this reason the report is signed by the 
Deputy Director (Plant Industry) on his behalf. 

It is not possible to convey in full the tribute which Mr. 
Holm h:1s deserved from his staff. It must suffice to say that 
the loss of his able guidance and direction of the staff's 
activities, as well as of his personal interest in their welfare, 
will be felt most keenly. Mr. Holm has received exceptional 
tributes of the warmest nature from the agricultural com
munities, the Government and his staff for the distinguished 
services he ha~ rendered to the Colony. 

H. WOLFE, 
jar Director of A qriculture_ 



Part //.-Plant Industry 

REPORT OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR (Plant Industry) 

ADJII:\ISTR\TIUX. 

The Deputy Director (}.Ir. H. \rolfe) '\Yas on leave for
six months during the year. and l\Ir. Blunt, Assistant to the 
Director, acted as Deputy during his ab!"ence. 

}:)ome disorganization of senice;:; was still felt during the 
fir.;t half of the year because of services giwn to the locust 
campaign coupled with the preYious year's reduction· in staff, 
though the latter \\·as made up durng the year. 

Much in the way of advisory services is now rendered by 
the specialist and field stair of the Depart111ent, but work of u. 
most varied nature remains in the hands of the Deputy 
Director. The commercial interests in J(enya, largely con
cemed with crop products, a1uke use of the Division as a 
bureau of commercial and economic information; administra
tion of the varied and expanding senices of the Division also 
re(p1ires unremitting attention; so that there is not as much 
time or opportunity left for the trar2lling and in~pection "·ork 
which is s~ necessary for maintaining real contact between 
administratiYe and field staff. It is a matter for serious con
sir1eration as to how corres;ponclence can be lessened both for
the reason given above and to relieYe a hard-workt>d clerical 
.staff substantially depleted in nnrnhers in n:cent yean;;, while 
the work has been expanding. 

Disease Control. 
At the Legi11ning of tl1e year the inspe<.:tion servi<.:es were 

placed under the diredion of the Entomological section. 
These sen·ice,; include not only general plantation insreetion, 
for whid1 the Plantation Inspectors were transferred to this 
section, but also the arlrninistration of all Rules and Rerrula
tions dealing \Yitb the illlportation of plants and seeds~ the 
morement of plants \Yithin the Colony, and the issue of all 
permiH in connexion with the rnles lmiler the Diseases of 
Plants Prenntion Ordinance . 

. \. Committee of three was fonned to correlate the work 
on the tontrol of pests and diseases and to ad,·ise on these 
serYites, the members being tbe Senior Entomologist (Chair
man), the Senior ::\Iycologi;;t and the Senior Coffee Officer. 
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Lack of uniformity in the regulatory services for plant 
importation in the East African territories has been felt for 
some time, bnt action for remedying this is now under way 
and a conference for the pnrpose is likely to assemble at Amani 
in tl1e near future. 

TlJC work <·orered hy the Virit'ion falls under three main 
hea1lings :-

! 1) !':\pt•eialist sen· ice)). 

(:2) .\gril'ldtural services in European areas. 

! :-l) c\gricultnral sen·ices in native areas. 

SPECIALIST SERVICES. 

Tllese :;erri<.:es are rendered by the Entomological, 
Botanieal, Chemical, and nant Breeding tiections, ·which 
cover a wide range of crops and vroblems connected there
with, and hy the section dealing solely with the manifold 
problems of coffee-growing. In approaching the problems con
nected ·with ('rop improvement and pest and disease control, 
it is manifestly necessary that officers of different sections 
shouhl eo-operate and pool their special knowledge and skill 
in endearouring to reach a solution and it is pleasant to be able 
to record a marked spirit of team work among the specialist 
staff. :Much e\idence of this will be found in their reports. 

Centralize<] or team-work resea,rch is made possible by 
the coneeurration of the headquarters of the specialist services 
at the Scott .\grieultmal Laboratories, on the outskirts of 
~ airobi, and OlliJortunity might be taken here of mentioning 
tha,t :-;otue GO aeres of the T..Jabomtory grounds are devoted to 
field inYe:-;tigational \York, chiefly for the specialist services and 
particularly for eoffee, under the control of an Experimentalist, 
h11t abo for the af'sistance of crop industries in the neighbour
ing liighland nistricts. .\ minor centre of specialized investiga
tional work is at Xjoro, where a station established for wheat
hreeding has become a field plant-breeding and experiment 
station ~rith a staff of two Plant-breeder~. a Mycologist and an 
AgTicn1tnral Officer. 

The reports of the officers in charge of the specialist ~r
riies appear later in this report. In the resume of .the m
vestio·ational work for the imporvement of rops "·hlCh im
medi~tely follows, this work baR been classified under crop 
titlt>s. 

lVor1; for the Improvement of Crops. 
Coffee.-Work performed in connexion with coffee falls 

naturally under two heads of biological and cultural, although 
there is' a fnni!amental inter-relationship between these. 
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The three most seriou~ insect pests ou coffee during the 
sear were the Capsid bug (Lyyus simu11yi, Hent.), the coffee 
hug (A 11tcstia linneaticolli.s, Stal.), and the common coft'ee 
weal_\bng (Pseudococcus lilacinus, Ckll.). The Capsid bug was 
preseut throughout the Kikuyu Province, but the ~arm, dr~ 
conditions of the lower areas and faYonra.ble flowenng condi
tions generally kept it in check . 

. -\. preliminary detailed imestigation into the use of 
pyrethrum-kerosene extract spray against the Capsid bug was 
concluded, and cowpari~>on of sprayed and unsprayed blocks 
in an experiment indicated a fifty per eent increa.se in yield of 
cherry due to ~praying, and tlw,t, as during the experiment. the 
bugs were not present in large numbers, with a serious in
festation the yield on unsprayed blocks would be considerably 
le~s. Lyuus simo11yi is present in the I\oru area, but has not 
been recorded in Sotik-Kericho where, hov;ever, twelve other 
species of ca psids \Vere collected. 

Hand-picking, poi~on-baiting, and pyrethrum spraying 
were in use during the year against Antestia, but none of 
these methods, as applied, was completely adequate. Re
tSearch continued into the problem of the control of this bug, 
and in the wetter areas investigations resulted in the produc
tion of a paraffin-pyrethrum-so:tp-emulsion spray \Vhich proYed 
an effectire control for areas where water is readily available. 
This :;;pray proved etfedive also against the Sotik capsids. 

Investigations continued into the effectiveness of dift'erent 
types of banding as a means of controlling mealy bug infesta
tions and trials have been 11mde of cheaper and simplified 
banding. ":\Ielanoid'', a bituminous paint, is largely used as 
a grounding for· ant-repellents, but is not officially approved 
owing to it~ liability to crack in the course of time, thus per
mitting the repellent access to the tree itself with Feriotls 
results in cases where the repellent is able to dauuJge the bark. 
The type of band where the repellent, whether E:resotow or 
bam1ing grease, is preYented from coming into contact with 
the bark i,; safest. Every effort has been made to ensure 
uniformly reliable eousign111en t,; of E:resotow, and anange
ments haYe been 1uade for a. JUilTo\\'er fraction to be taken 
durin; . .!' dic;tillati(Jn, which iR al~o to be confined to the winter 
months to ~eeun' an oil free from crystals. 

The iwporL1nce of Leaf .Jiiner uwih ( Leucoptera 
co.fferlla. Staint.) has increa~ed greatly during 1 he past two 
,year,; n1Hl there is obserntional eYidence that both poison 
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baitiug against Autestia and pyrethrum-extract spraying 
a;saim;t Lygus, by poisoning the parasites of this moth, are 
factors hvourabie to its increa~;e. 

Coffee Berry Disease experiments have taken a prominent 
place during the year, but in spite of eonsideraule eil'orts to 
find more satisfactory means of co11trol, no outstanding adYance 
\Vas achieved. There has been some measure of control with 
copper spruy3. No relation between soil and the incidem:e of 
the disease has been discovered. The most promising long 
range policy for the future prevention or control of this diseufie 
appears to Le the building up of resistant types or strains. 
r.l'owards the end of the year the Department acquired the 
lease of part of a farm in Sotik to Le devoted entirely to Coffee 
Berry Disease imestiga tions and two officers wer~ secondeJ 
exclusively for this \York. 

The interaction of Bonlcaux :Mixture on the cofTee tree 
ana certain physiolog·ical diseases, snch as yellowing, leaf fall 
and chlorosis, are being· studied by the Chemical section. 

The important cultural work on coffee dealing with such 
imestigations as veget<1tive propagation, root gro\vth, niethods 
of planting, pruning and stumping is fully described by the 
Senior Coffee Oflicer in his report and need not be further 
considered here, while certain aspects of the soil problems of 
the Colony as related to coffee growing are discussed in the 
rep8rt of 1!1e Chemical section. 

Successful experiments \\·ere conducted at the timber con
ditioning plant of the Public Works Department, Nairobi, on 
the treatment of coffees grown outside this Colony, to ensme 
freedom from all stages of Stephanoderes, \vith a view to bulk
ing or otherwise handling such coffees in Nairobi. 

lllaize.-The maize industry is so depressed owing to low 
prices that unremitting attention has been given to improving 
yields per a,cre by any and every economic means. Improved 
planting and culture methods recommended in the past are 
gradually being adopted and experiments were conducted in 
Yarious directions during the year towarJs maintaining and 
improving soil fertility. Green manuring and fertilizer trials 
were prominent amongst these experimentR. Attempts to 
breed Rtrains of maize which will remain of a high yieloi1~g 
type whilst possessing resistance to disease-pnrtie1llarly 
Fu~arium diReases and H elminthosporinm turcicnm (White 
Tilig·ht\-were continued and this is now the chief part of the 
Division's work on maize. Examination of in-hred lines in
dicates that attainment of resistance to White Blight set>ms to 
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be in sight but a similar ~uccess with .Fusarium diseases is 
likely to be more ditl:it:ult. The presence of soil and ciiruatic 
·Conditions Yery favourabie to these diseases may prove too 
severe a handwap. ~evertlJele:ls the results of the 1\laize Seed 
Competition, continued again this year, ~hawed that much can 
be Jane towarJs illlproving yielJs by a rigorous selection only 
of seed free from di~ease and of a resistant tyr:;e. A report of 
this valuab:e competition appears in Bulletin No. 3 of 1933, 
.and it is of great importance to all maize gro·wers to appreciate 
the reason for the same seed from Njoro gaining first prize 
both at ~joro (7 ,000 ft.) and at E:itale (G,OOO ft.l. The reason 
was because the farmer responsible for selecting the prize
winnin!! r-:eed is known to spare no pains in se~ectin.!! only that 
type of cob which is recommended as being free fi'fHll and 
re!'iistant to disease. The result was that he not only w0n in 
hi;:; own district, bnt beat all local competitors in a district of 
somewhat dissimilar climatic conditions. 

I\furatha maize, which was bred at the Scott Agricultural 
Laboratories, continued to show great promise in di~tricts un
suited to the ordinary flat white type which continues to be 
grown in the best maize areas. Muratha seems certain to gi\'e 
very respectab!e yields in districts of lower rainfall requiring 
an early maturing maize. 

Whcat.-As a result of continuous cropping of wheat on 
the same land at the higher altitudes "Take-All" becallle a 
serious disease !luring the year and caused a considerable re
duction in yields. In order to avoid severe losses in future, 
hrmers \Yill ltave to rotate wheat with crops of a non
graminaeeous type. Take-All and Black Chaft' of wheat were 
further inve::;tigat~d during the year but the chief v·:ork on 
wheat continned to be the breeding of strains resistant to the 
rusts oec-nrring at the <Efferent altitudes. 

It is pleasant to be able to record that investigations ruatle 
during the year indicate that considerable succes:;es apr;ear to 
be in sight. lt will be remembered that a few years ago wheats 
had been produced resistant to all four physla1ogie form of 
Stem rust, fairly resistant to Yellow rust and suitab:e for the 
medium and higher altitutles. Unfortunately they were of 
poor n1illing c1uality. This defect appears to have been over
come in the 11ew h~hrids. Though the wheats are only just 
emerging frolll the !1.\ brid sta~·e a few strains are resistant to 
all four physiolo;~·ic strains of Stem ruc;t (including- T\.2l and 
are f;O far atlequately re::>ista11t to Yellow rnst at least np to an 
<JltitiHle of 1-\ •• )011 ft. .\:-;far as C<ln Le juclgea by eye, the milling 
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quality seems goou. The grain is inclineu to become starc!tv 
at the highest altituuei'J, hut looks illeompara.bly better tha;1 
that of the earlier wheats. If tl1ese wheats tur;1 out as· o·ood 
as they promise they should put wheat gro,Yino· at the medinm 
and higher altitudes on a Round footinrr in a fe~ vears' time. 

"' " 

With regard to iilwrt season wheats for the lower altitudei'J, 
somewhat similar progress can be recorded. Wheats of 
superior grain anti 1111:cb better yi~lding eap11city to Kenya 
Standard have been bred. In common 'rith Kenya Standard 
they are resistant to three out of the four phy~:;iologic forms of 
Stem rust. It is, howeYer, moderately susceptible only to K4; 
thii'l is becanse Kenya Rtandard was used as one of the parents 
before form K4 was diseovereil. It if; imposHible to say how 
often form K.4 will appear, bnt the w!Jeats are no more likely 
to be destroyed by stem rust than waR Kema Standard. The 
other objedi::ln to this latter wheat. Jwmel~·, great suscepti
bility to leaf rnst, has also bet>n owr<:onte in tlle new 11·heats. 

Other Cereals.-.\ test of the efu(.:tency of (]ranosun and 
d11 Bay Cert>san used as dust treatu1ents of barley seed for the 
eontrol of (':JYered smnt wa!:i carried out during the year. 
\Vhile of the ears from ll!ltreated seed a percentage of tht>
order of ~ .. ) was completely deRtroyed hy :-1nut, the treate<l 
seed gaYe entire!)· clean ears. 

Detll!ll.-'rrial:-; were curried out at the timber seasoning 
plant of the Pnblic Works Department. Nairobi, with a view 
to finding a successful method of conditioning bea11s, to destroy 
the bean beetle (Bruch us). A combination of temperature and 
humidity was found \rhich enabled the complete destruction of 
the beetle witlwnt iutpairing the appearance or the grrmina
t.ion ca paeity of the beans. 

Following this suecesiihd trial it was decided to test the 
suitauility of the colHlit.ioning plants at the Coast for this bean 
beetle treatment. It was found that the olil conditioning plant 
was snrcessfnl in completely destroying beetles, but the per
centage moisture content was reduced by only about ll for 
each treatment, with the result that if beans with a moisture 
content of over lG per cent were handled, three treatments 
would be neceRsarv to reduce it to the legal lillltt for export. 
18} per eent. The results indicate that it would be an 
<.'conomic proposition to condition sun-dried beans for the 
Jestrnction of beetle;;; hut not. as in the ease of maize, to 
condition consignments for reduction of moisture content, for 
export. Furth~r wmk is procee>ding in connexion IYith tl1iR 
prohle>m of ensnring clean. Clry consig·nments for export. 
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Pulatocs.-\York on the umltiplieation and isolation of 
,·iru~-free potatoes continued, and field observation indicated 
that the Yirus-free ronrlition was being maintained. 

Gruu Ill In uts.-l:'urther investigation into the destructive
\rilt disease of this crop at tlle Coast was rnade this year . 
. \rtificial cultmes made from tl1e roots of affected plants pro-· 
Jn<·ed a number of different fungi of which the most notice
~ti,Jt> were Fusarium :;pp .. \tempts in Nairobi to reproduce the 
Llil'eac;~ by varions metlwu~> of inoculation were only partially 
l'll('!'l'"';fnl. and it would appear that special conditions of some 
l'fll't !lot fnll.r nnderstoo<l are a prert'<J.nisite of infection. 

The results from eolleetion and subsequent ::;owing of seed 
from apparently resi~tant plants of one variety at Kibaraui 
(Coa~'t) indicated that there was probably some inheritance of 
L'c:;istance al!d in future seed will be collected from indi\'idual 
fllauts sho,ring re~;istance and sown separately. It is hoped 
that by nsing proper breeding methods a wilt-resistant type 
J11ay hf' prodncerl at the Coast. 

Cu!i.sara .-tleYeral Yarieties oi Cassava have been tried at 
1\.iharani with a Yiew to teoting their yielding capacity and 
their re~i~tance to ::\Io~a.ic, a disease ·which enormously de
preciates the yield of this crop iu the coastal belt. One or
two liglJt!y yielding rarieties Bhow some resistance and a 
lwginning has been made with a study of its inheritance and 
''it h propagation from cuttings with a view to isolating pure 
r>trains of reP.i:;tant Yarieties preYious to crossing them \vith 
.strains of higher yielding but susceptible Yarieties. such as 
Binti .\thman. 1t is hoped that in time high yield may be 
combine!l with re,;istance to :Mosaic in one Yariety. Studies 
nre also being made of the met1wd of infection and of the 
n-et or concerned. in order, amongst other things, that artificial 
infection uwy he resorterl to in dn<> ronrse in hreeding piotR. 

L's!iclllial Oils.-Cedar wootl oillws now be~ome a regular· 
artid<> of export aml an intensiye sindy of this oil has been 
co1umeneed in order to aset•rtain if the Yariatiow; noted are 
nnnual or abnormal. SeYeral ne\r strains of geranium have
lH·en introduced, and while the oils from hro of these are 
:dread~· Yery promising, fixe of the strains ha,·e been multiplied 
in order to proYide enough oil for examination. A sample of 
h·al peppermint oil, snhillitterl to the Imperial Institute, was 
lllO't faYourahl~· reported upon, the value assigned to the oil 
hrin;! appi'l't·iabl~· hi!:!·her tl1an the aYerage American oil. It 
l1as tlm:=; heen l!ossible to encourage the planting of pepper
n1int to sn:·h an extent that oil \rill }1l'Ohnbly he exported' 

800 
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..during 1933. The peppermint at the Scott Agricultural 
Laboratories beca,me infested with a root meu,ly bug whwh 
prevented any issue of pbnting material therefrom; but no 
record of peppermint being infested elsewhere has been re
ceived. Japanese peppermint has been introduced and has 
grown well at the Laboratories. Len~on grass is a promising 
-crop for the warmer zones, as it appears that, although it is 
eaten by locusts, cuts may be made during the wet season 
.every five or six weeks. The oil has received a very favourable 
report and would command a premium over the standard oil. 
In connexion with the essential oil work, a miniature still has 
been erecteJ which has increased the oil production and en
cabled the Chemical staff to learn so~e of the rractical difficul
ties of distillation. 

Pyrethrum.-As far as is known this crop was first tried 
in Kenya in 1\)28 by Mr. Giibert Wu,lker, a settler near 
Nakuru. Specially selected seed was obtained by the Depart
ment from Harpenden in 1929 and planted at the Seott Agri
cultural Laboratories for multiplieation and issue for trial else
where. Immediately the value of pyrethrum-kerosene emul
:sion for combating insect pests on coffee became realized as a 
Tesult of the Entomological section's experiments, large quanti
ties of pyrethrum came into demand. This was imported in 
the form of concentrated solutions and powders, principally 
the former. 

Tests of samples of the tried flowers by authorities in 
Britain showed that the toxicity of Kenya pyrethrum was 
-equal to that of any other source of trade supply and numerous 
local tests are still conducted by the Entomological and 
·Chemiral sections to check toxicity. 

Following publicity by the Department in 1931, increas
ing interest in the crop began to be shown. The Nairobi value 
.of imported powder was approximately Sh. 2 per pound and 
as the local product was fresher and had a greater toxic Yalne, 
Sh. 2/50 per pound was demanded and obtained. It was esti
matecl that the requirements of coffee pl:tnters in East Africrt 
were equivalent to 100,000 lb. of flowers per annum, which it 
is believed will absorb the local production of 1933 and :1 con
siderable part of that of 1934. 

In view, too, of the increasing oversea demand, prospects 
for the industry appeared to be most favourable. Considerable 
extension of planting took place as a result of the Depart
ment'R organization of seed-supply in snbRtantia] quantities. 
]t was realizec1 that in the absence of or!.ranizntion among 
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growers there. might be disadvantageous competition in dis
posal of the flowers for local use, thus causing excessive fall in 
price. Also for oversea markets it was essential to export 
flowers of high quality packed according to the requirements 
of buyers. The necessity for reducing export costs to a mini
mum will make shipment of large consignments essential, and 
entails the bulking of supplies. For these reasons a Pyrethrum 
Growers' Association was formed on the growers' own initia
tiv~. 

The necessity for maintenance of quality -was realized at 
the outset. Quality depends chiefly upon the use of seed of 
strains of high toxic value. It was evident that seed of inferior 
!'trains might be imported, and at the end of the year legisla
tion for the control of importation of seed "·as in hand for in
troduction early in 10:i3. 

Sugar Canc.-Sugur cane mo:;aic disease re-appeared in 
Kisumu-Lonuiani district after apparent freedom for nearly 
th,·ee years. The outbrenks were very small and received 
prompt action. Further is:;ues of mo,;aic-resistant varieties 
\\'ere made to this area and all importations from the neigh
!Jom·ing natire resern:s prohibited. 

J>uslure Improrement.-The ,-.·ork on grassland iwpro·•e
lllent has been severely hanuicappeJ during the year by re
reated invasions of locusts. Imestigations designed to provide 
fundamental information on which to base schemes for im
pron:d pasture management anu the establishment of culti
vated grasslands in some areas haYe, howeYer, been continued . 
. \ record of this work will be found under the Botanical 
section's report and a bulletin (~o. 1 of 1903) by Mr. D. C. 
Ed1nrds, who is in charge of the work, was published during 
the year. 

Suil.s and Manures.-~\ study has ben made of the aYail
able plto,:;phates in the Kikuyu red loams. By the recognized 
methods of chemical analysis a COlJtent of the order of 0.001 
per cent of "nvnilable" phosphate i.s present in these soils, a 
CJtlantity wl1ich will be removed by a normal crop of maize. 
Preliminary \rork has shown that as the available phospllate 
i;; remoYed it is rapidly replaced from the soil reserves. Work 
npoTl the nitrogen status and a study of the water status of 
soil under bare fallo"~ have been l•egun. 'C'p to now H has 
been found that at the Scott Labol':ltories, at the end of the 
rains, a bare soil contains less "·ater than soil under a <:over 
crop, it dries up more rapidly anrl at the end of some months 
both soil and subsoil are drier than the soil under the cover 
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~rop. Certain items of long-range work bearina upon the reau 
lation of soil ac·idity nnd humus accumulation h

0

ave been started 
in conjunctinn witl1 the Plant Breeding section. 

The Soil Chemist has made several journeys in connexion 
with soil survey and soil classification. The areas covered are 
the Kavirondo Reserve, including the Kano Plains, parts of 
the Trans Nzoia, Koru-Songhor, and Makuyu-Ithanga. The 
data accumulated have enabled a great deal to be marked up 
on the soil map of Eastern Africa, discussed at the Conference 
of Soil Chemists held in May at Amani. 

Details of the survey of the lime resources of the Colony 
have been published in bulletin form, but it is of interest to 
record that it was also found that there are large and wide
spread deposits of low-grade phosphates, which doubtless will 
htr.r become of importance. 

The supplies of local manures have been extended by the 
utilization of the Nairobi Municipal abattoir by-products and 
the exploitation of the guano deposits on certain of the coastal 
islands. 

Plant Introduction.-Important results are now being 
obtained from the systematic plant introduction service begun 
in 1931 and several of the imported varieties are now finding 
their way into general cultivation. This work falls particu
larly under the control of Mr.' D. C. Edwards by whom the 
summary which follows has been prepared. 

The total number of species and varieties of plants of 
which records are now being kept is 427. Each of these intro
ductions is under trial in several areas which experience some
what similar climatic conditions to those from which it was 
imported. During 1932, 172 species and varieties were issued 
for trial a.nd 353 reports were dealt with. 

Exchange relations have now been established with 
countries in most parts of the world and it is desired to express 
appreciation of the ready way in which authorities in these 
countries have· responded to requests for. planting material. 
Special mention should be made, in this connexion, of the 
Bureau of Plant Industry of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. It is often impossible for I\enya to fulfil the 
demands of these exchange relations as completely as would 
be desired as, in many cases, plants which are not under 
cultivation· are c~ncerned and the facilities for botanical ex
ploration and th~ collection of material are "small. Countrie1 
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J.o \Vhich nmterial has been sent during the year include the 
CniteJ tltates of America, Australia, Russia, Java, Egypt, 
Cyprus, South Africa, Tanganyika, Uganda and Seychelles. 

'l'he results of the year's work may be summarized as 
Jollows :-

Food Crops.-Haricot b,ean ~Phaseolus rulgaxis) varieties 
ltave not fulfilled the early promise which they gaYe, but the 
.Japanese variety at certain centres in the Trans Nzoia has 
continued to give moderately good results and is being multi
plied. These beans appear to be particularly susceptible to 
"'rust" in Kenya at higher altitudes and under more humid 
conditions. Of the Lima beans (P. lunatus), the "Small 
Lima" from the U.S.A. is the only one which can be said to 
lia ve given promising results during the year, but the Mada
gascar Butter bean is now well estaLlished in highland areas 
which are not too cold or humid, and the Dutch White Runner 
bean also continues to be successful. P. acutijolius (Tepary 
bean) has been very successful in trials at the Coast. Amongst 
mittets, the awned variety of Pennisetum typhoideurn from 
Te~nganyika has given outstandingly good results at the Coast 
;tnd is recommended for distribution. Two varieties of maize; 
l>tnmn from Australia, and Yellow 1\fenado from Java, also 
appear to be valuable introductions in that area. Of the im
ported species of SorghUin vulgare tried; Bonganhilo from 
Tanga,nyika and Dwarf Hegari from America are the only two 
which have given good results. These varieties were grown in 
the ooastal area. A considerable number of Pisum varieties 
were tried at several highland centres and the following may 
he mentioned as promising, Canada Field pea from America, 
Han-ison's Glory, P.B.I./P.27, P.50, Dun and Admiral Beattv 
1·eceived from the Institute of Agricultural Botany, Cambridg~, 
Rngland. Of these the best seem to be P.B.I.JP.50 at the 
higher altitudeR, and Canada Field pea at the lower. One 
variet:v of Carica papaya (Paw-Paw) imported from the 
P:1nama ha::: given good preliminary results at the Coast. 
Sevrra I tropical fruit trees have been succes<1fu1ly established 
in t.hat a,rea. These are Acl1ras sapota (Sapoililla), Anona 
sqnanwsa (CuF.tard a.pple), Artoearpus incisa (Bread frnit), 
Cifru~ aurantium, Tenuina!ia catappa, Euqmia jambos. 
and A non(l 11l1lricafll. Two 1arietie<1 of Jnomo('a bntatas 
(S"weet potato), Calabash [;eRf. and Earlv B11ttPr. ohtaine<l 
from Tihoflesia and eRtabli~hecl in tbe coastal area. birl fair to 
h\' valuahle introdnction~. Disanpointinz re.:;ults wPre oh
tJ.i t:e\1 from trials of all varietie<1 of Arachis llypo:1ea (Gronn(1-
n'l0 :mil PPrsea fJratissima (Avocado peru·\. 
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Green Manure and Cover Crops.-Of the many species 
and varieties tried, Canavalia ensijormis obtained from the 
Uold Coast has continued to give good results at both high and 
low altitude centres, Centrosema pubtScens is favoura,bly 
reported on from the coast area, Dalea alopecuroides and 
Crot'(tlaria retusa from Njoro, Crotalaria lcirkii from Bukura 
and Tithonia diver&ijolia f~om Nairobi. Particularly at the 
higher altitudes Crotalaria varieties are slow to get away in the 
seedling stage. This failing, coupled with their low percentage 
germination, makes them an unsatisfactory crop requiring too 
much weeding and tending in the early stages of growth. A 
variety of Cajanus indicus (Pigeon pea) named New Era, bred 
for even ripening and introduced from Hawaii via ~rrinidad i!l 
worthy of special notice, but chiefly for pulse production. From 
the coastal area it is reported to be decidedly superior to the 
local varieties at pre;::;ent in use. Many varieties of Glycine 
hiszlida (Soya be11n) were tried at high altitude centres anrl 
the results were poor with the exception of Otootan as a gTee:1 
manure crop, and Ihberlandt and Dixie as pulse crops. 
Several varieties of Viana sinensis (Cow peal were a.lso tried 
at both high and low. centres. Rlington was the most ;::;ncrcss
fnl at the Coa;::;t, but severn.] varieties do well at 6,000 ft. in 
the Rift Valley. The varieties of Pis111n sativum tested at 
Njoro as green manure crops appear to han' snffered from 
disease to a large extent. 

Forage and Foddtr Crops.-Amongst introductions in 
this group, favourable reports \Vere received on the "Hubftm" 
variety of M elilotus alba (Sweet CloYer) and Hairy Peruvian 
Lucerne. Good reports on one or other of three species of 
Lespedeza from America (L. st1'i(lfa, L. stipularl'a an<l J, 
sericea), were alRo received from the hirrh altitude stations. 
hnt the different centres did not agree in this matter. 

Oil Bearinq Pla.nts.-Successful es-tablishment of West
African oil palms (Elaeis guinel'nsis) has been reported fron1 
the coastal area. Three varieties of H dianthus anmtus (Sun

flower) were successful at Kilima Kin, the Coast and Njoro. 
hut lack of a ;::;uitable market appears to be an obstacle to the 
fnrther progress of this introduction. Carthamus tinctoriu.~ 
(Safflower) made excellent gTowth in the Njoro ancl Tranf'l 

N zoitt area, hnt at Nioro the crop wa;::; lar£:·ely destroven hv 
insect pe;::;tR. At the CoaRt, Carum copticnm l1aR been SllC'ce::;~

fnlly esbhlif;hed and gives promise. Several varieties of' 
1inl'lee<l were g-rown at the Nioro centre and of thE\se the 
followin~ hwe been nmortecl on favonmhlv : Moroc~'o. Persirm 
GuH, I;a Plata. I;atvia, and No. 12 (Inilia.n vnriety). 
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M iscdluneutts Crops.-1n this group the following are 
worthy of note : Western Dark tobacco has produced good 
Te.salt.s u111ler moderu.tely low rainfall. 'l'he leaf is reported as 
g®od for snuff production. Crotal11ricL juncea (Sunn hemp) is 
very promising at a green manure at the Coast and investiga
tions into the quality of the fibre produced are in progress. 
The most important of the introductions included in this 
group is pyrethrum (Chrysanthemum cinerariaefolium). 
Trials of Harpenden, Swiss and Japanese strains are well 
under way at a number of centres at the higher altitudes and 
with few exceptions reports are encouraging. During the 
year distribution of seed has been made to a considerable 
number of farmers. The fact that pyrethrum can be grown 
i40Ccessfnlly in Kenya is established and it appears that, while 
trials as to its suitability to different localities are in progress, 
attention should be devqted mainly to selertion work particu
larly in the direction of ewn ripening qualities. At the Scott 
Agricultural Laboratories, Nairobi, there is a marked lack of 
theAP qualitieR. 

AGRICULTURAl; SERVICES I~ EUROPEA~ AREAS. 

Rift Velley and Trans N zoia Provinces. 
In the interests of economy, as an account of the field 

investigational work is every year published in bulletin form 
so as to give farmers earlier information than could be given 
through the medium of an Annual Report, the reports of the 
Agricultural Officers in the European areas are not included 
in the Annual Report of this Department, which would, how
ever, be incomplete without some reference to the valuable 
investigational work in progress. vVere it not for the bulletins, 
an account of the work would take the corresponding place 
under this heading which the provincial reports take under 
the Native Agricultural section. 

The work covers those areas of the Colony with a pro
longed rainy season as distinct from the areas east of the Rift 
Valley with two short and well defined rainy seasons per 
annum. It also covers a wide range of altitudes (5,000 ft. to 
9,000 ft.) and consequently of climates as well as soils, and 
serves largi areas besides those in which the actual experi
ment stations and plots are situated. 

The Plant Breeding Station at Njoro (7 ,000 ft.) is the 
main experiment station, where some 25 acres are devoted to 
this work, in addition to the work on cereal breeding (chiefly 
wheat). Mr. N. D. Spranger, carried out most of this work 
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as well as other duties. The experimental work of this station 
serve particularly the large Uasin Gishu Plateau area, Ravine· 
and Londiani as well as N joro. 

Similar work, based on the same station, was carried out 
by Mr. R. J. Benstead on plots on l\Ir. Whitmore's farm at 
Rongai and at West Molo on Captain Soames' farm. Both 
plots were chosen to deal with areas quite distinct from each 
other and from Njoro and somewha~ different experiments are 
therefore in progress on these two farms. The plot at Rongai 
is sited at about 6,000 ft. altitude and serves much of the 
large maize-growing areas of Nakuru, Rongai and Lower 
Molo. The plot at West Molo is at about 9,000 ft. and serves 
the cereal-growing and stock areas of Upper Gil gil, Molo,. 
Mau Summit, 'l'imboroa and Kipkabus. 

Similar work again was carried out by Mr. A. C. Maher 
on several plots in the Trans Nzoia district, all at about 
6,000 ft. altitude and serving that district in particular. One· 
group of experiments was distributed over several areas, on 
which the soils, though all of a rather acid light sandy loam 
in type, varied slightly in fertility, namely, on Mr. Gibson'sr 
Captain Elmer's and Messrs. Barnes Brothers' farms, on the 
lust of which the owners carried out most of the work them
selves. The other main plot is at Sabwani Estate (owned by 
Estates and Investments, Ltd.) on which the soil is a, medium 
heavy loam of different origin from the sandy type. The
maize breeding was done at Kibonet Estate, also owned by 
Estates and Investments, Ltd. It is hoped to concentrate the 
work on the sandy soils in one Government plot in future. 
During Mr. Maher's absence on leave from May to December 
the work was carried on by Mr. P. Booth, with the assistance 
of Mr. G. Gamble, Laboratory Assistant, who remained 011. 

to assist Mr. Maher on his return. 

Other than the work on cereal breeding discussed in the' 
Senior Plant Breeder's report, the investigational work carr:ed 
out by these officers consists of hundreds of statistically ar
ranged plots designed to investigate the best methods of im-· 
proving and maintaining soil fertility by means of green 
manuring, rotations and other methods. A number of sys
tems of green manuring are being tried as well as a large· 
number of different green manures. Methods, amounts and 
frequencies of application are under investigation on. Boils of 
different types and under varying climatic conc1itions. 
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Crop trials are an important featme of the work and a 
large number of varieties of different cash and cover crops, as 
well as. green manure crops, have undergone test, sometimes 
ctatisi:ically. Extensi.-e trials have been made of several 
varieties of Soya beans, haricot beans, Lima beans (including 
Madagascar butter beans), field peas, marrowfat peas, cow 
peas, Crotalarias, dovers, Lespedezas, lucerne, sunflowers, 
linseed and many miscellaneous crops. 

Other work which has already contributed much to im
provement in farming methods and iucrea:oe in yields per acre 
has been the censuses of maize fields and the spacing experi
ments with maize, the latter also in association with green 
manure crops, interpla.nted. The maize seed competitions 
have also given valuable information in the same direction. 
Hesults obtained from investigations conducted along these 
lines have been followed by their application to other crops 
during the year. 

The thanks of the Department are due to those owners 
of land and their managers on whose land the experimental 
plots are situated and to whose ready help and co-operation so 
rnuch of the success of the work can be attributed. 

A det:.tiled discussion of the experiments in progTess will 
be found in Bulletins Nos. :2 and 3 of 1933, which will be 
supplied to orersea inquirers on request. 

An a<X:ount of the services for Coffee in the Emopean 
areas is rendered in the report of the Coffee section ; similarly 
in respect of the specialist science services. 

AGRICULTUR.\L SEIWICES IN 1".\TIVE AREAS. 

The main directions in which the services of this Division 
are given for native agricultural development are as follows :-

(a) Improvement of crops and plant produce. 

(b) Propaganda for increased production. 

(c) Development of new industries. 

(d) Organization of marketing. 

(e) Agricultural education. 

1V ork for 1 mprovemcnt of Crops and Produce. 
ln respe~t of crops, the foundation for the work of im

prorement, namely, the experiment station, is lacking. The 
pres~ing nel'd fot; stations for the three main native areas has 
be~n emphasized in previous reports, but the present firuin.cial 
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position of the country will not ·permit of these. With the 
paramount necessity of the introduction of a simple system 
of mixed farming in these reserves, the experiment station 
becomes all the more irr.portant. Such stations in Nigeria are 
playing a most useful part in introducing mixed farming 
among the native tribes. Kenya should not lag behind in this, 
not merely progressive, but essential and urgent development 
of safe and sound farming among natives. 

The experimental work and native training in Kikuyu and 
Nyanza is still dependent upon the Scott Agricultural Labora
tories and Bukura respectively, and for the Coast Province 
the work at Kibarani continues, but the field work of these 
for the native areas is practically confined to simple variety 
trials with plant introductions and to a few cultural experi
ments. A little work of the same kind is carried on, in the 
absence of central suitable Government Experiment stations, 
on Local Native Council Seed Farms, by the Agricultural 
Officers for the districts. 

Local Native Council Seed Farms. 
The reasons governing the Department's policy for the 

establishment of Local Native Council Seed Farms were fully 
discussed in last year's report, and it is satisfactory to record 
that in general the position of seed farms established during 
the last two years has been consolidated and they have become 
accepted institutions in the economic life of the reserves. In 
one district where the land q.uestion is acute, it was un
fortunately found necessary to relinquish a farm, and in one 
or two others, small uneconomic plots are being abandoned 
and the work concentrated on the larger central farms. It 
cannot be denied, however, that particularly in Kikuyu Pro
vince the farms are at present quite inadequate for the popu
lation they are intended to serve, their size being limited not 
so much by the funds as by the actual shortage of land. 

In a country where shifting cultivation has been the 
tradition and where, owing to increase in population and 
decrease in acreage per household, it is necessary to modify 
this system, the seed farm is of importance in demonstrating 
green manuring for increasing yields. Thus at Fort Hall, in 
a. piece of old land which has been bearing poor crops of 
maize, Black Mauritius beans were planted in 1932 and 
proved very successful in giving heavy tonnage of green matter 
per acre, completely covering the land in one season. It is 
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·easy again to demoastrate on a broad scale the benefits of the 
application of farmyard manures apd of methods of stopping 
.soil waslL Organized demonstrations of this kind are given. 

A final aspect of considerable importance is the pride 
which Councils take in large well-kept farms, which afford 
·definite ocular evidence that sQmething is being done for 
them, and that substantial returns are being obtained for the 
.expenditure voted by them for agricultural services. 

In the following table it has been found convenient to 
include the expenditure on Forestry services with that of 
Agriculture, as these services both under the charge of the 
Agriculture, as these services are closely linked and are in 
fact in some districts both under the charge of the AgTicultural 
Officer. With a steadily falling total revenue, the total ex
penditure on these services has increased by over 40 per cent 
over three years, indicating clearly the interest taken by 
Councils on agricultural development, the increases in expendi
ture in Kikuyu Province and l\Iachakos district being particu
larly noteworthy. 

Organized seed distribution from these farms. has begun ; 
.tables for this are given later in this report. 

"()t) t_) 
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TABLE SH0\\1:!i"G (a) TOTAL REVE);1;E; (b) EXPEXDIHRE o;; ACRI"CL:LTURAL A;>;D FORESTRY 
SER\1CES-FOR ALL X.HIYE (OC);CILS D1:RI);G THE LAST THREE YEARS, 

1930 1931 1932 

Council and " ]7 Expenditure 
Province (J!1 on on 

Revenue Agriculture Re\·enue Agriculture Revenue Agriculture 
and and and 

Forestry Fore:;try Forestry 

Sh. Sh. Sh. Sh. Sh. Sh. 
Digo .. .. 24,225 6.091 30.654 6,209 16,695 5,835 
Giriama .. .. 45,123 4,232 45,052 4,524 39,514 5,351 
Teita .. .. 20,E57 2,331 52,472 1,937 14,774 2,464 

COAST .. 90,205 12,704 128,178 13,020 70,983 13,650 

X. Kavirondo .. 229,231 23,031 229,279 22,928 220,431 19,571 
C.Ka\irondo .. 155,560 10.649 107,971 9,742 137,247 16,896 
~- 1-::av. (K-Nj 48,537 3,443 66,EE2 9,491 57,424 11,674 
S. KaY. (L-A) .. 70,643 2.986 65.266 4,179 69,574 3,895 
S.Lumbwa .. 10,368 .. 10,414 1,115 29,061 1,305 
l\YA~ZA .. 514,339 40,114 479,812 47,515 563,737 53,341 

Xandi .. .. 71,tc0 5,788 ! 32,196 14,175 23,738 7,987 
Elgeyo .. .. 54.122 7,539 : 23,671 5,008 .. .. 
Marakwet .. 14,441 2,324 7,050 1,565 19,232 4,732 

XZOJA .. 140,163 15,651 62,917 20,828 42,970 12,719 

Baringo I .. 25,834 2,602 16,285 1,727 
Baringo II .. 1,£00 .. 3,882 .. II,E09 4,749 

RIFT VALLEY 27,634 2,602 20,167 1,727 l1,E.09 4,749 

Kiambu .. 71,152 6,315 64,562 8,442 70,797 14,013 
Fort Hall .. 71,376 9,932 72,SC3 10,963 84,%7 18,247 
S. Kyeri .. 75,716 12,8tl 75,219 29,133 71,958 12,916 
Embu .. .. 9,5S'O 1,CCO 33,547 1,999 19,211 2,944 
~I au .. .. 29,644 6,650 54,C05 7,966 32,956 18,334 

KlKl'\U .. 257,478 36,778 300,£36 58,508 279,909 66,454 

.Machakos .. 128,914 17,382 123,0(:6 25,433 124,259 33,259 
Kitui .. .. 94,790 3,440 64,055 2,871 54,440 4,179 
LKA~!BA .. 223,704 20,822 187,121 28,304 178,699 37,438 

Karok .. .. 28,282 1,852 23,044 48 31,192 .. 
Kajiado .. 45,702 .. 41,988 .. 39,407 293 

.MASAl .. 73,9c4 I,E52 65,032 48 70,599 293 

W. Suk .. 6,435 .. 7,213 .. 4,089 442 
Turkana .. .. 2,561 .. 2,664 .. 

TURKANA .. 6,435 .. 9,774 .. 6,753 442 

TOTAL .. .. 1,333,<;42 130,523 1,253,E37 169,950 1,225,459 189,086 
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Seed Issues. 
Departmental expenditure on seed issues was again cur

tailed, and with the increasing supplies of main crops avail
able from seed farms or purchased through the Department 
by Local Native Councils, the Department used its resources 
to a greater extent in issuing comparatively small quantities 
of various seeds for extended trial purposes and as seed sup
plies for farms and school~. Increasing attention is being 
given to the issue of fruit trees, and many stations now hav-e 
citrus nurseries where budded trees are available for issue. 
Numbers of issues of drought resistant food crops were Jtlade 
to districts in the Northern Frontier and Turkana Provinces 
where small Rettled communities give an opportunity to keen 
Administrative Officers to make agTicultural progress. 

The following three tables indicate the more important 
sE'e(l issueR made during the year : -

SEED ISSUES-NATIVE RESERVES. FROM DEPARTMENTAL FUNDS. 

"0 t• t) ) 

Seed I I Coast lukamLa I Kikuyu I Nyanza I Nzoia Rift !Turkana INcrthem 
Unit IProvmce JPro•mre I Pro""" !Pmm" jProvmce Valley ]Province 

1 

Fro~tier Tota' 

I 
1 

Provmce I Provmce -----------r- f-

"';", Wl.;t< ' h•g 20 i . . II 50 I .. .. .. .. I .. '0 

Maize, Yellow " 20 i . . . . i • • 1 58 2 5 85 
I I .. ! 

Sorghum .. , 1 4 .. ... .. .. I .. 

Buckwheat .. 

Rice 

Field peas 

''II II I '' i 

I 
,, ,, I •• 

Beans, Cana- I 
dian Wonder " I 4 

··I' .. I •• 

VegrtaLJe-
sreds .. j lb. 

Potatoes 

4 

4 120 
12 l 30 

I 

s I 3 

Groundmrts . . fra.~·ilal 
I 

39 I .. 33 1 

Simsim 
I 

Fruit trees .. J No. 

Cassa\a cut- I 
tings . ·I lb. 

I 
26 1 .. 

250 
I 
I •• 

! 
I 

! 

i 
612 

5 

6 

I 

I .. 
I 

27 

57! 

I 4 

I .. 

I .. 
J2,3CO 

i .. 
i 

40 I .. 

I .. 
I 

4 

s I .. 5 

2 92 

4 IC3~ 

f I 14t 

I 
i 100 

2CO 

..: I,.: 

.. r,, 

2 

I 
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SEED ISSUES-NATIVE RESERVES. FROM LOCAL NATIVE 
COUNCIL FUNDS. 

!{itt 
Seed Unit Coast Ukamba Kikuyu Nyanza Valley Total 

Province Province Province Province Province 

Maize, White bag .. 49 174 179 .. 402 
Maize, Yellow 

" 
5 .. .. .. 32 37 

:Sorghum .. 
" 

4 .. .. 50 15 69 
Eleusine millet , .. .. .. .. 67 67 
Rice .. .. , .. .. .. . . 1 1 
Field peas .. , .. 10 .. 25 .. 35 
Beans 

" 
.. 15 37 46 .. 98 

Pigeon peas .. ., 5 .. .. .. 9 14 
Cotton ton .. .. .. . . 1 1 
Wattle seed .. lb. .. .. .. 600 .. 600 
Pot.atoes .. bag .. 31 39 387! .. 457! 
Yams 

" .. .. .. . . 18 18 
Vegetable seeds 

" 74 5 .. 116! 9 204i 
fruit trees No. .. 24 30 48 .. 102 
·Groundnuts .. frasila .. 35 .. .. 100 135 

SEED ISSUES-NATIVE RESERVES. 
FROM LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL SEED FARMS. 

P ovinc 
I 

r e 
Seed Unit 

Coast Ukamba Kikuyu 

Maize, White .. bag .. .. 171 
Maize, Yellow .. , 14 .. . . 
Potatoes .. .. , .. .. 383 
Beans .. .. .. , .. 3 114 
Peas .. .. .. , .. .. 2 
Millet .. .. .. , 3 .. .. 
Cowpeas .. .. 

" 
22. .. .. 

In addition to the bulk issues tabulated above, smaller quantities of 
various other crops such as Tepary beans and Sorghums, tried on seed 
farms, have been issued for further trial or bulking. Ukamba has one 
and the Coast two, small seed farms, recently opened. 

Legislative Control; Inspection of Produce. 
One of the important means by which the Department 

.controls and improves the quality of produce is by the promul
,gation of rules from time to time under the Crop Production 
.and Live Stock Ordinance, whereby the Director has power 
to inspect and control the type of crop planted and the quality 
>Of produce offered for sale. Under this Ordinance the Depart
ment administers the following Rules :- · 

Groundnut (Marketing) Rules, 1929. 
Wattle Bark Marketing Rules, 1930. 
Wattle (Production) Rules, 1931. 
Simsim (Marketing) Rules, 1930. 
Maize (Marketing) Rules, 1930. 
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These Hules are mad~ applicable to the whole country or t() 
certain areas only according to circumstances, and in con
junction with propaganda in the native reserves, they are hav
ing a marked effect on the quality of the produce concerned • 

.Maize in Kikuyu Province shows a marked improvement 
in quality over that of a few years ago, particularly in uni
formity of colour and reduction in the proportion of unde
veloped grains in the samples offered for sale. Very little other 
than white flat maize is now seen in the Kikuyu Reserve. 
The quality of groundnuts improved i11 Nyanza as an imme
diate result of the promulgation of the Groundnut Rules. 
Special attention has ben given to the improvement of wattle 
bark during 1932 and Mr. Gibson of Messrs. Gibson & Co., 
the appointed agents to various native marketing organiza
tions has, in another conn ex ion, expressed the following 
opinion concerning the quality of bark offered during the 
year:-

"Tha!lks to the unremitting efforts of the Agricultural 
OAicers concerned, coupled \llith those of our buyers, and al,;o 
to the system of inspection (involving the rejection of badly 
preparerl and immature bark), the general level of quality now 
bein;.;· tendered to us shows a real improvement on what was 

formerly known (a)}( I penalized) as East African fair averagt" 
qua lit,,.'' 

The cffediYeness of these Rules depends largely on the 
~trictne~s of the inspection, and Agricultural Officers are un
a hle. owing- to pressure of other work, to giYe the close at
tention to this that is desired. The scope for this service is 
;.;Teat and it is felt that the time has arrived when, to take 
the fnllest adYanta::re of this system of control for improve
ment in CJllality, it would be desirable to employ subordinatE' 
offirPrs for the srrvir:r. 

F11rt her control is exercised by the DeDartment throno·h 
thE' <irndinQ" and Inspecting Senice.s at the Coast. whose wo;k 
is dt>:1lt IYith in detail in the report of the Chief Grader ancT 
I l!i'Tll"dor. 'l'ht> gTadinQ" st>nict> now covers the followincr 
nntiYr cmps: mai?:e. potatoes. beans. \Vattle bark is t~ 
I'P~"rin• insnrdion before rniln!:!·e: cotton in present circum 
~tflnr""' r1nnot recei-rt> attention oth<.'f than occasional exam-
1!"1'1tirm for ohc:erYan"r of thP Rnlt>c: pr0Yiding· for separation of 
dt>1 n fmm dirty cotton. 

Cnwrrrnfinn nf Snil F'rrlilif11. 
Thic:, nc:: inilirrdPrl in hst vear's r<>nort. is the main 

tPrllnirill prohlt>m r•onfro•1tin!! th~ l)prnrtmPnt in this Rertion 
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of ito; work, and with a steadily wcreasing population, the 
probktn becomes more serious. With a scanty population, 
the ~'YStem of shifting cultivation is possibly the best in the 
<:in:nmstances, and the fertility of the soil is naturally re
generated by the land being allowed to revert to bush for a 
period of several years after cultivation. This is now in many 
parts of the country impossible, and land, if rested at all, is 
brought back into cultivation before it haA fully recuperated. 
A possible assistance to the solution of this problem is to be 
found in the anticipated trend of population from the heavily 
populated areas to those where more land is available. It is 
unfortunate that this direction is exactly opposite to the 
economic call which brings population towards the townships, 
and, in particular, Nairobi. 

The Department actively continues to demonstrate, by 
means of model smallholdings, the advantages to be derived 
from mixed farming, and, by propaganda in the reserves, 
stresses the importance of the conservation of soil fertility by 
the use of farmyard manures, rotations, regeneration by 
wattle, the prevention of waste by the use of composts, and 
the planting of old lands to grass rather than allowing rever
sion through the cycle of weeds to a poor quality bush. There 
are increasing signs that this form of permanent cultivation 
is attracting the attention of the more ttdvanced members of 
the community, but the formation of fifteen-acre or twenty
acre smallholdings is greatly handicapped not only by the 
actual scarcity of land in some areas but also by the 
traditional system of land inheritance, involving excessive land 
fragmentation. The bringing about of a change of attitude 
which would allow of an alteration in native custom is the 
responsibility of the Administration. It is, as part of the 
larger problem of land tenure, receiving the attention of the 
Land Commission. 

In s0me nrE'afl of thE> Colon:·, ~;oif dt>terioration haR pa!'sril 
the sbge when merely con serration of fertility is required. 
and in Machakos the Department has devoted considerable 
attention to the actual reclamation and reconditioning of 
eroded lands. Some account of this work will be found in 
the Ulmmba Province report. Here again, while the Depart
ment iR a.ble, by means of demonstration areas, to point ont 
the sc'rionsne~s of the case and to illustrate the methods and 
valne of rechmation, the ~reat task itself iR a matter for the 
n:ttir" ropnlution to tackle, either individunllv or thronc-h 
thE'it· Conncils, bv systematic planting-, controlleil gTil7in;:r and 
n''lnrtion of f:tork. 'l'he ln~t nameil i"> prohablv the mn;:;t 
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dillicult to effect and depends upon the control of stocking and 
grazing either by legislation or by individual ownership of 
grazing rights together with fencing of pastures. So long as 
grazing is communal there will be little incentive to the in
dividual to reduce his stock. Until this can be effected, res
toration of eroded pastures by reconditioning can be only a 
ralliati\'e. 

PROPAG:I.~D.\ FOR INCREASED PRODUCTION. 

The Agricultural policy of this country calls for continued 
efforts towards increased production. This aim has received 
considerable stimulus during recent years from the presence 
or threat of locusts, and in endeavouring to safeguard their 
food supplies, the native population has responded willingly 
to the ooll for a greater production of food crops. 'With the 
low Gommodity prices prevailing, and the reduced labour 
demand, many of the highland reserves which are unable to 
grow exportable cash crops-cotton or simsim, etc.--depend 
for their prosperity to a considerable extent on the production 
of a surplus of such low-priced crops as maize, beans and 
potatoes which are consumed locally. In the absence of a 
highly developed statistical section, and with the small staff 
available for agricultural work in the reserves, it is impossible 
to compute with accuracy the production in the reserves, and 
the extent of the export therefrom. .The following figures 
are, however, an approximation of the latter, and will serve 
to indicate the extent to which the reserves are contributing 
to the development of the country, an extent which is not, 
for the reason above stated, directly reflected in the export 
returns of the Colony. 

Table showing the estimated quantities of certain produce export 
from the Reserws but consumed in Kenya in 1932. 

Commodity 

.Maize 
Pulse 
Potatoes .. 

Quantity 

42,000 tons 
5.000 " 
1,000 " 

Tnten,.,i\'e propa~·:ul,Ja i::. eonducted each year in an 
··:Hi•':l\ .l\11' to inc'l'l'a~t' the pro~hwtion of cotton both in Nvanza 
1 n,J on tlw Coa ~t. In tl1is \\'ork the .\dministration and this 
P,•p·11tment co-opt•rate clost'ly. The fi~'llres below reflect the 
•':\tent :1t \YhiC'h response is accorded to this propaganda. 
f\po:[,Jp~ tlw artnal en('onrazPnH•nt given by the Departments 
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concerned, the ginners devote considerable attention to stimu
lating the production in the areas in which they operate. 
Pe~haps the best propaganda lies in the fact that many 
QJttlves are encouraged to take up the cultivation of this and 
other cash crops by seeing the financial results of their neicrh-
bours' efforts. o 

Table showing tht total amount of seed-cotton bought during the last 
five seasons. 

Nyanza Coast Total 

lb. lb. lb. 
1928-29 .. 2,259,497 202,700 2,462,197 
1929-30 .. 1,270,000 510,000 1,7ao,ooo 
1930-31 .. 918,967 29,500 948,467 
1931-32 .. 2,166,352 627,786 2,749,138 
1932--33 .. 3,940,764 1,082,826 5,023,590 

1000-31 was a bad year for cotton, which failed over consider
able areas, and with the low prices obtaining since then, the 
rapid increase in output is a tribute to the energy and en
thusiasm of the officers concerned. 

Another product the importance of which has been 
stressed greatly in recent years, is wattle bark. As a result of 
propaganda originating in 10~3, large areas of the I\ikuyu 
llrovince are now under wattle. The activities connected with 
the marketing of the bark are dealt with in detail later. 

DEVELOP?.lENT OF NEW INDUSTRIES. 

A new industry which promises to be of considerable illl
portance is ueveloping in the Coast Province, ;vhere, in Hl31, 
steps were taken to build up an export trade in cashew nuts. 
This crop grows very well on the Coast, but has hitherto 
received little attention. Several thousands of seedlings have 
~een brown and issued Juring the last two years, and towards 
the end of 1932, arrangements were made for the organized 
collection and purchase of nuts. Although the season was 
not very favourable, nuts were brought in in encouraging 
quantities, and in 193:i it is €xpected that a plant for the 
shelling and treating of these nuts for export will be installed 
at Kilifi. Legislation will be introduced to control the in-

dustry. 
Considerable quantities of rice are imported into 1\eny:t 

Colony each year and efforts are being made to establish ri('e
growing on some scale locally, though very few part,. are 
suited to this. Trials have been carried ont with mmH'Tf1llS 

imported and local varieties, of which Halk:v1m-ri from Ceylon 
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aHd C nyengwa from Tanganyika Territory appear to be .the 
mor,t promif:ing in the highlands. 'l'he great potential rice
producillg arf'ft of the Tana HiYer is as yet undev~loped,. but 
following a joint wedico-agric:ultural survey held m Octo3er, 
it is intended that this area should receive attention and be 
enconraged to produce a large surplus of this crop. 

OuGXSIZAnos OF llARKETING • 

• \. progress report on the marketing schemes organized 
during tne Jast two years will be found under a relevant para
graph of the 1\ikuyu l:'rovince report, which follows. It will 
be seen that the system has established itself in spite of the 
fact that prices were so low that attention could be given only 
to one export product. Officers testify to the good results 
experienc:cd particularly iu the raising of prices for this pro· 
duct (\rattle bark), but abo in the improvement of quality and 
in the fet>ling of eonfidence engendered in the natives by their 
own, GoYernment-supenised, organizations. 1'he actual de
tail:> of organization ha,·e differed somewhat in the three 
districts in which it has been introduced. In HJ31 tv,o co
operative ~ocieties wt>re formed but; have, as was anticipated, 
not F<ueceeded as such, anJ the system has become resolved 
into the simple form of marketing in association which the 
Departmt'nt desired and 1rhieh the third district has con
:-i-:tently follo1reu. 

:\gricnltural Officers hare devoted much time to the 
urganization anJ :-:upervision of the marketing a.t the ten buy
ing- stations, awl it is satisfactory to be able to record defimte 
11rogress iu improreruent of 'luality aud expansion in volume 
of bark brought to the godowns. There is no doubt that when 
export of other reiatirely low-priced products (maize, beans, 
potatnes, etc:.) once again becomes profitable, the scope of the 
org·ani;.ed 1mrketing "·ill be extended. 

In otl1Pr parts of the countrv opportunities are !Jeill'' 
found tu bring about organization in. marketing. In l\fachakos~ 
f·n· in,;tan<'e, native tntder~ lHlVe bet•n encouraged to form 
thel11~elw~ inlo :-:ynr1icate,; whereby sorue of the advantages of 
··o-ojJL'I'at ion in tilt~ sharing of orerheaJr3 and transport co::;ts 
tll:ly be oLtaiill'<l. On tl1e Coast, the collecting and marketing 
of ra~IH:w nuts hao; been derelo11ed on line::; :;imilar to those 
followea in the cotton industry. The Agricultural Economist 
i;; to in\'t•4i~ate the possibilities of onnmized rnarketincr in the 
l
. . ,., 
\anron:lo Re-erTei'. a~ a re:->nlt of which the wan and means 

of introdu('illL( it "-'ill receire the joint attention ~f the Depart
Jttent aJhl the :\drniniHration. 
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

Extension work in the reserves has continued on normal 
lines during the year, although it has been found necessary, 
on the grounds of economy, to reduce the establishment of 
Native Agricultural Instructors. Reference has already been 
made to the important propaganda carried on by officers for 
marketing, increased production, improvement of crops and 
conservation of fertility. The establishment of native Agri
cultural Committees has proved of great value in maintaining 
close contact between the Agricultural Officer and the leaders 
of the population and these committees are enabled, with his 
assistance, to formulate and discuss propoRals for the advance
ment of their communities and to put these forward to the 
Local Native Councils either for the provision of funds or for 
legislative control as is found necessary. 

Native Agricultural Schools. 
'rhe methods of training at the Department's two native 

schools at the Scott Agricultural Laboratories and Buknra 
have continued with but a few alterations in detail. Several 
changes in European staff were unfortunately necessary at 
the Scott Agricultural Laboratories during the year, but at 
Bukura leave movements necessitated only one change. 

'l1he Scott Agricultural Laboratories School was again 
full to capacity, sixty apprentices being in residence during 
the year, recruited from Kikuyu Province, .1\Iachakos and Voi. 
This school has now been established for ten years, the num
bers in residence having increased stea-dily from twenty-one 
to sixty, while 123 trained men have been sent out, of whom 
nineteen left this year. The normal hours of work consist 
of ten hours instruction in school and thirty-five hours 
practical work in the field weekly. Eighteen boys sttt for the 
Elementary "B" School Certificate examination of whom 
eight obtained a pass. Tweh·e sat for the Primary School 
"C" Examination, but only two passed. 

At the Bukura School, which was opened in 1925, fifty
four boys were in reRidence, drawn from the reserves of 
N yanza and N zoia Provinces. Twenty-two boys sat for the 
Elementary "B" School Certificate Examination of \\·hom 
ten passed: Twenty-three were sent out trained, bringing the 
total to seventy-seren. Of these t\\·enty-three, fifteen had 
obtained the Elementary "B" School certificate and ten had 
sat for the Primary School '' C'' Examination, but had failed 
to pass. One Agri~ultural Instructor passed the Primary "C" 
Examination. 
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The followino· table summarizes the nature of the employ-
e . 

ment obtained by apprentices who have completed therr course 
of instruction at the two schools during the last three years :--,-

Nature of employment 1925-29 1930 

Scott Agricultural 
Laboratories:

Native Agricultural 
Instructors 43 10 

Forestry .. .. .. 2 2 
Educational work . . 4 4 
Alliance High School I 
European farms 
Other work . . II 
Returned to Native ReserTe 6 3 

Bukura Srhool :-
~ative Agricultural 

Instructors 24 4 
Educational work .. 2 
European farms 
Other work .. 2 
Returned to Native Reserve 5 

1931 1932 

6 10 

I 
3 
1 

I 
3 6 

9 II 
1 1 

2 
4 9 

Dt•ails of years prior to 1930 will be found in previous Reports. 

PROVINCIAL REPORTS 

KIKUYU PROVINCE. 
STAFF. 

District Staff.-The Province is divided into three areas 
for the purposes of the work of the Department and each area 
has one Agricultural Offtcer attending to its needs. 

In the latter half of the year the work of the Agricultural 
Officer, Embu and :Meru, was confined to Embu District as it 
was found that the value of a few visits at .Meru at long 
intervals was not commensurate with the expense incurred by 
travelling. Tlte South Kikuyu district suffered three changes 
of Agricultural Officers during the year, the Fort Hall and 
South ~yeri area one change. 

Prorincial Staff.-Late in the year it was found possible 
to take a; step the necessity for ·which was described in last 
year's report, that iR, the posting of a senior officer to pro
vincial hea-dquarter!' as Agricultural Officer in Charge 
Provin<·e, and in November, ?-.Ir. \V. G. Leckie, on his return 
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from leave, was stationed at Nyeri in that capacity. This 
officer now directly controls and co-ordinates all the native 
agricultural work in the Province. 

SEASONAL CONDITIO~S. 

Taken as a whole the weather conditions throughout the 
year were normal, no extremes of drought or rainfall being 
experienced. The long rains were good, being well dislribub:•d 
over the growing season. The short rains were somewhat late 
in starting and towards the end of October some anxiety con
cerning the season was felt. The precipitation during Novem
ber and December was, however, good and the season was on 
the whole satisfactory. 

CROPS. 

As far as the weather was conc('rued, the year was a good 
one for all types of crops. Considerable damage was, however, 
sustained through locusts, and the threat of further damage, 
combineJ with the lateness of the short rains, caused a slight 
reduction in the area planted under cereals. The steady im
provement in the quality of maize continues to be evident, 
and an increasing number of cultivators select their seed in 
the field. This, allied to systematic issues of goou seed from 
the seed farms, ensures that this improvement will be con
tinued. Stalk-borer has done but little damage, but \Vhite 
Blight is very prevalent at the higher elevations. 

The bulrush-millet continues to he the domin<lnt ilhort 
r11ins cereal in the northern partR of the ProvincE". while 
sorghums are important as a long rains crop. Sckction of 
millets and sorghums is being undertaken together ·with trials 
if imported varieties. The Tanganyika awned bulrush-millet 
has been tried successfully and is finding favour on rv~eount 

both of yield and of its resistance to bird attack. 

\Vheat is grown to a very small extent, the <.x.mtinued 
activities of locusts during the last few years making ina{ivis
able much effort in establishing this new cereal. Considerable 
work has, ho>vewr, been done towards iutrodocing rice in the 
low parts of Embu district where drainage of S>VI.trnpH with 
controlled irrigation makt'.~ possible its cultivation, and where, 
owing to the erratic rain_fall, millets are an uncertain crop, 
and food shortage occurs from year to year. Halkaduwi, a rice 
from Ceylon, has prored successful, and the good reilults ob
taineJ have led several of the more adYanced natives to take 
up its eultiYation. 
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Apart frmn supplying local requirements, English pota
toeB at present should not be grown as a cash crop at eleva
tions below 5,500 feet or pr.:lferably 6,000 feet. It is becoming 
irwrt>asingly difficult to dispose of surplus potatoes and large 
qtmntities, for whieh no market could be obt<tined, were on 
hand at the end of the vear. ~\s a result of the continued 
i~'"Ul'!' of goo'l quality seed potatoes, particularly Kerr's Pink. 
the standard of quality in son1e locations is l1igh, and should 
the export market revive, se,·eral of these higher areas will 
Le able to take an adire part in supplying it. 

Yamt1, f'Weet potatoe!:l, Colocasia and cassava continue to 
be grown in large quantities, and have proved their worth as 
a food ret::ene in times of locust infestation. The first named 
is passing out of cultivation in the southern parts of the 
province o\\·ing to mealy bug. The S\Yeet potato is important 
for consumption by both humans and stock, and cassava has 
b('('n firmly e~tablished in the lo\v-lying areas of uncertain 
rainfall, and ii{ also to be found generally throughout the 
provin·ee. Vegetables are more widely grown for local con
&llmpt.ion, and considerable areas of onions are grown as a 
Heeondary c.a.Hh uop. Large qnantities of vegetables were sent 
dnring the year from the Dagoretti Division of South Kikuyu 
to the Nairobi markets, but very low prices were realized. 

\Vattle bark has proved a great asset to natives during the 
year as a ca~h crop and largely increased areas have been 
plant.ed wit.h Black Wattle in all diBtricts. Considerable 
ellergy has been deYoted to raising the standard of the bark 
exported from the proYince and, by means of instruction, 
propaganda., inspection and prosecutions under the Wattle 
Rules, the quality of hark has been greatly improved. Maize 
continues to be the main export crop from the reserve and the 
natiYes are realizing the Yalue of good appearance and uni
formity in bringing higher prices. The improvement in this 
respect is most marked. The introduction of :Muratha maize 
haR begun to contribute to this. 

~1.-\.RKETI:-iG. 

In la~t year's report it was ret.:orded that two co-operative 
f;oeicties lw.d Leen formed in South Kikuyu and Fort Hall 
tespectively, while in South Nyeri, a marketing scheme was 
devi~ed whereby an agent ·was appointed to handle all produce 
bought at Local NatiYe Council godows. The Fort Hall 
SociE>ty was not registered and was dissolved during the year, 
it,; place being taken by a simpler marketing scheme similar 
to that in ~yeri. This is found to be working Ratisfactorily. 
In Snuth Kikuyu the Society was registered and has operated 

')j 1 0 -
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successfully throughout the year. Here again, however, it is 
considered that when its liabilities are paid off the Society 
might be dissolYed and a simpler organization take its place.* 

Owing to the difficulty of finding outlets for maize, beans 
and potatoes as a result of the depression, the bulk of the 
produce handled has been wattle bark. Prices fluctuated 
during the year, but in the latter months a stable price was 
reached. \VhateYer form the selling organization has taken, 
the results of the year's workings, which are evident in a 
closer approach of prices to true market value, a great improve
ment in quality and a general feeling of confidence among 
participators, have proved in no uncertain manner the need 
for such organized marketing, and its Yalue to the conuuunity. 

There is a definite and growing tendency on the part of 
the native producer and trader to support the buying organiza
tion established at the Local Native Council godowns, as 
shown by the following figures of wattle bark handled under 
the marketing schemes in the three districts during the 
year:-

South Nyeri 
Fort Hall 
South Kikuyu 

Tons 
80 

159 
564 

Of thi::; total, 7 48 tons were dealt with in the last five months 
of the year. (.-\. large increase on this tonnage is already 
eYident in the early months of 1933.) 

Little is to be recorded under this head in respect of 
Embu and Meru districts, which, while commodity prices 
remain at their present low level, are too far from the milway 
and markets for the economic export of produce. In tbi::; 
respect, however, it is encouraging ro note the increasing u~e 
by natiYe traders and producers t!Jemselves of economical 
forms of transport such as ox carts anu pack donkeys. There 
is considerable export from the district by these means of such 
crops as pigeon peas, millets, and certain beans, for native 
consumption in neighbouring districts. This particular trade 
does not lend itself to organized marketing. 

SEED F\Rli!S .\ND SEED IssuEs. 
Eleven Local NatiYe Council seed farms were in operation 

at the beginning of the year, hut that at Fort Smith in South 
Kikuyu was abandoned after the long rains, owing to claims 

* Sinre writing this report this proposal has been implemented and 
the Society dissoh·ed. 
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by giUwka owners. This district is now the only one in the 
provinee without a farm, but it is ant.icipated that one will be 
opened in 1933 in another situation. Of the other ten farms, 
two are Bearcely more than demonstration plots, while the 
remaiuing eight total about lGO acres. These farms are serv
ing an excellent purpose, but they are hopeless1y inadequate 
for the population of 800,000 which they are expected to serve. 
The difficulty in obtaining land remains, particularly in those 
areas where the improved .:;eeds are most required; the closely
settled areas. Seed issues are made according to considered 
Bchemes of progressiYe repbcement of poor seed with good, 
location by location. 

Run in conjundion with the seed farms are vegetable and 
tree nurseries, and poultry establishments. Encouragement of 
afforef>tation and the maintenance of fuel and building sup
plies are in1portant lines of work and link up through the 
wattle bark itHlnstry with the work of the Agricultural Officers. 
Tree nurseries to the number of elewn in Fort Hall, South 
Nyeri and Embu districts are maintained by Local Native 
Council fun1l~; from thetn during the year 180,000 tree seed· 
lings, mostly of Encalypts \Yith some Cypress and ornamental 
trees, 1-rere issued, free or at a nominal charge. 

EXPERDIENL\L WORK. 

Mi.ad .Yativc Planting versus Separate Planting. 
This demonstration at the Scott Agricultural Laboratories 

has been concluded after fiye f':eason's results have been ob. 
tained. The a'l'erage )·ields obtained oYer the five seasons 
'rcre as follows :-

.\laize 
Wheat 
l3eans 
Potatoes .. 
Peas 

J Mixed native 
planting 

lb. per acre 

1,536 
1,004 

689 
4.896 

497 

Separate 
plantmg 
lb. per acre 

1,734 
1,030 

949 
6,5b6 

918 

In addition to the increased yields obtained from the method 
of E'eparatc planting, an important advantage is the greater 
rapidity with "ltieh all operations are carried out. An ampli
fied experiment has been laid down based in a c·alculated ran()'e 
of spacings, from this stati'Stically analysible rei'iults may be 
obtained. 
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ilhmtilta Maize versus Xative Maize. 
Muratha maize, hand-selected, yielded 16 bags per acre. 

XatiYe maize, unselected, yielded 7 bags per acre. 

· :\Iuratha maize ·was originally selected froru native stocks, 
"·ith a view to obtaining a slwrt r;eason, high-yielding strain. 
Thi~· demonRtration was intended to show the increased yield 
obtainable from selected seed. 

On the seed farms at officer,;' district headquarters, aml 
in special cases on others, <.:rop trials are carried out, in an 
endearour tJ find crops of economic Yalue which will stand 
traw<port COi;t.3, or of better yielding capacity and food quality 
for local consumption. Amongst the latter which hare met 
with success are the awned bulruP.h millet, Halkadmri ricr 
from Ceylon, Malindi rice from the Coast, Bong-anhilo sorg
lmm from Tanganyika, Early Red and Dwarf 'Yhite Milo 
sorghums . 

. Linseed and situsiru hare been known to produce good 
yielUs in Embu for s01ue time, but it is difficult to get natiws 
to take up non-food crops. Cotton is promising in Emberre, 
bnt further trial~, and careful consideration of the problems 
of population and transport are needed before extended grow
ing and the establishlllent of a gimwry can be embarkO'J upon . 
. \nother promising introduction into the low dry countr~· is 
the spineless cactus, while trials of dronght-resistant fodder 
tr·ees are also being made . 

.\Nn.L\L Hrsn.\NDRr. 
Little progress is to be recorded under this head. 'rhe 

natives of this province make little economic use of the many 
cattle and small stock they possess, but an endeavour has 
been made to encourage a greater use of ox and donkey trans
port. No serious epide1uic of disease has occurred, but rinder
pest, anthrax and East Coast fever take their yearly toll. 
Grazing ~·as scarce during part of the year owing to the 
rayages of locusts; towards the end of the ~·ear the pa~tures 
recovered. 

\Vork for the impro\·ement of poultry continues. Pens 
are established at the Scott AgTicultural Laboratories, Embu, 
:Jieru and Keru~tuya, from "·hich i::;sues of pure-bred Rhode 
Island Red poultry are ruade. 'l'his "·ork, ~-hich bas continued 
for some years, is having uwrked e1Iect on the natiYe breed, 
particularly in South Kikuyu. 

Continued progre::;s has been made in the better prepara
tion of hides. Additional hide ·drying sheds were erected dur
ing the year, anrl n P.teady preminlll lws been obtr1ined for 
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sbade-dritd hides, resulting in increasing interest among the 
natives. Organized instruction was started in Embu, where 
tla~ Local ~ ative Couneil employs a trained instructor solely 
for this work. In spite of difficulties connected with transport 
and lllarketing, this deYelopment has received Rteady support. 

GENERAL l>ROGRESS • 

. \.gricultural progress in this province has been over
~hadowed during the year by the constant presence of locusts, 
and the ~;]wrtage of staff has prevented much attention being 
(!i\t'll to tlll' northem districts. Marked progress has, how
l'Yl'r, been mauc in the improvement of marketing conditions, 
UH shown Ly the establishment of sy~tems of marketing in 
a~sueiation, and the quality of the produce from the reserves 
is Fteaclily improYing; in the case of wattle bark and maize, 
tl1t' improvement has been Rubstantial. Seed farms are 
defir,itely t>!"tablished as neceR~'>ary parts of the organization of 
the ret:erYes and native authorities art> showing greater interest 
in agriculture by the increasing funds devoted to its needs, 
and by the formation of district Agricultural Committees. 
Swarnps haYc been successfully cleared and drained in Embu 
district and rice is now t>stablished in cultivation there, al
thonf!h a~ yet on a small scale. 

A~; work becomes more deYeloped and appreciated, officers 
fiJIJ ruore and more scope for their activities, and they and 
tbeir work are becoming increasingly recognized as an ess0n
tial and integral part of the economic life of the reserYes. The 
following report of the AgTicultnral Officer, Fort Hall, may 
\\ell bt' quote<l in respect of the changing outlook amongst 
na tire-: so far as the work of the Departtnent is concerned :-

,'It can be said that 10:12 \ras a year of outstanding 
agricnltmal progreRs in Furt Hall district, while in South 
Nyeri steady pro;;re:>s was made. The most important 
improvements hare been in wattle h:.trk, maize, l1ideR and 
skins. 

It is gratifying to reeord also the ealls made upon the 
tilllc of the Agricultural Officer by I\iku~'u of all types 
anxious to obtain adriee and assistance with tl1eir crops; 
\Yhilst on safari tbe officer has a full day's work to do, 
a change indeed from the splendid isolation forced on 
him a few years ago wheu any atternpt to help the popu
lation brought only sullen answers and suspicious looks 
and produc:t>d the \Yildest rumours as to his intentions, 
from the 1\iknyu." 

qj q 
0 -~) 
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UKA:MBA PROVINCE. 

It was found possible this year for the Department to take 
a u10re active part in the agricultural development of this 
province, and throughout the gTeater part of the year an 
.\gricultural Officer has been stationed at :Jiachakos, while 
Kitui has received attention and adYice from the Agricultural 
Offil:er, Fort Hall, who has visited the district from tirue to 
time. As, however, it is not yet po:-;sible to station an .. \gri
cultural Officer at I\itui, this report deals only \rith Macbakos 
district. 

STAFF. 

:Jir. E. L. Bradford \\·as, by rea::;on of his former agri
cultural training, seconded from the Grading and Im;pec;tion 
Sen·ices for the post of temporary Assistant AgTicultural 
Officer, ~fachakos, from 16th February to 22nd October, when 
he was relieved by .Jfr. R E. T. Hobbs, a recently appointed 
Agricultural Officer \\·ho had graduated from Trinirlad. 

RE.\SO:X.\1 CO~"TIITIOXS. 

Hainfall was '"ell distributed throughout the reserre during 
the year and conditions were favourable for crop gi'Oirth. The 
short rains, which are the main planting rains, were rather 
late in arriring but were very good wlten they dicl come. 

CROPS. 

The April maize crop was -rery late in matming. and had 
to be harvested during the long rains. Yields \\·ere fair but 
the quality remarkably poor, the seed being Yery mixed in 
type. A small area only was planted in April and that which 
escaped locust damage yielded well. :Maize planted in N owm
ber promised excellent yields throughout the reserre. 

Fair yields of millets were obtained frouJ. the ::\farch crop 
and that planted in November should yield well. The millets 
grown are of very poor quality and fresh seed of improved 
varieties is required. 

Soro·bums are not ~o widely gro1vn ns in former vear;;, 
chiefly ~wing to the fact that they have little market. Yalue 
and hare therefore been replaced by nwize. The c:limatie 
conditions are, howewr, \rell suited to ~orghums, and good 
yields are obtained. 

Beans ·were in most ca:<e:; plant eel too early in the rain,;. 
resulting in attacks by rust and leaf disease, with consequent 
poor yields. Other pulses were successful and good yields of 
cow peas and pigeon peas were obtained. 
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l\IARKETIN G. 

No marketing arrangements such as exi!;t in Kikuyu 
Prorince have yet appeared in Ukamba, and trade follows the 
usual channel of the Indian Bazaar. An endeavour has, how
ever, been made to interest native traders in ea<:h locality in 
associated marketing; they have been urged to combine and 
sell their prouuce in bulk instead of individually. No society 
or other Jefinite trading organization had been formed by the 
end of 193:2, but in re~ponse to the encouragement given by 
the Agricultural Officer an association of traders has been 
brought into being early in 19:33. The experience in the 
neighbonring districts of Kikuyu Province will be valuable iu 
guiding the deYelopment of assoc·inted marketing in Ukamba 
on sound lines. 

SEED FAJDIS AND HECONDITIO~I~G. 

A seed farm of 40 acres was opened in l\Iarch, three
<ptarten; being put under cultivation duriug the year. The 
following crops haYe ben planteu for seed bulking and sub
sequent di!;tribution: :Muratha maize, Kerr's pink potatoes, 
Canadian \Vonder and l\Iung beam•, field peas, cow peas and 
pigeon peas. 

A citrm; orchard has been laid out with Washiugtou Navel 
orange trees, and a nursery established for raising Rough 
lemon seedlings as stocks for budding. 

Comliderable time has been devoted to starting the work 
of reCDnditioning, which has become very necessary through the 
.detenoration of pastures, due to overstocking and erosion. An 
area of :.lOU acres of steep, badly-eroded land was selected for 
the purpose, and part of this has been contour-trenched, Black 
Mauritius beans being sown along the trench banks, and bad 
gullies hct\'e been :supplied '"ith wash-stops. Stock was kept 
off this area which was then planted with indigenous grasses 
and exotic drought-resistant forage plants, and these are now 
establishing themselYes, while the contour ditches have suc
ces~fully hel:l up wash. It is anticipated that the whole area 
"·ill be replanted e:uly in 1!)3:3. \Vhen thi::; area has been re
conditioned, a :o:el:ond area in another location will be similarly 
dealt with. This \rork is intended as a demonstration, th.e 
actual reclamation of large areas being left to the natire.-; 
themselres, who. it is hoped, will not neeu much encourage. 
ment to follow up this work. 

In connexion with the work of reconditioninO', a nursen· 
was established to supply fodder plants, trees and wash-stop 
gras~es to the reeonditioning schemes, as well as to interested 

''1 ,1 0 ~ 
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natives. Amongst the important crops planted in this nursery 
are Mexican daisy, spineless cactus, napier, woolly-finger, 
Bermuda and crested Canadian wheat grass, Kudzu vine and 
Black Mauritius bean, while drought-resistant fodder trees 
and shrubs ha-re aJso been planted. 

ExrEHHlENT.\L \YoRK . 

• \n <WL'a has been sd aside on the Reed Farm for crop 
trial~ awl sah:tion work. 'l'wo Yarietirs of upland riee 
(.\mbari and Mnmia,;_l and one of swa111p were planted, the 
-:\Tumias rice being the most promising. Hye germinated well, 
but ~'uffered later from waterlogging. Linseed made successful 
growt.h. \Vesteru Dark Nyassa tobacco was also suecessful, 
hut. M present the natives prefer their own v::trieties for the 
rttallufactnre of snuff. Simsim and groundnuts gave unsatis
factory results on the farm, hut extended trials are being made 
of these export ('Tops in various parts of the district, at the 
lower altitucleR. 

Local Yarietics of sorglnuu and ruillet,-reputeJ to be early
lllaturing and drought-resistant, have been planted for selec
t ion purpose~. 

Three smallJ?luti:i were establil:lhed at bu::;h sdwoill. These 
plots, altnongil small for seed-growmg, are of great value in 
Llus d1stnet, where <:1imauc comhtwns vary to sueh an 
extent, in determining tile type::; of crops suited to the various 
locations and in selection work on loeal varieties. '!'hey also 
serve as object lessons at the schools, and demonstration:> and 
lectures in connexion therewith have been given to the pupils. 

ANntuJ HusBANDRY. 

A :;eriet:i of poultry pens of Blaek Aust.ralorpR was estab
li~hed at the Seed Farm for the purpose of raising· stock to 
l)t<trt pens at bush school plots. During the year, however, 
all animal hm:bandry work was handed over to the Yeterinary 
Officer, Machakos, whose work is referred to in the report of 
the Division of Animal l11dustry. 

GENEIL\L PROGRESS. 

l\hchakos has been for four years without an Agricultural 
Otliccr. It is not easv, therefore, to make a comparative report 
on the general progT~ss of the district dmin~t the year, and no 
definite achance can be indicated. A promising start hus, 
hmvever, been made, and >vork bas been placed on a sound 
and well-organized basis. Cash crops. such as groundnutg 
and simsim, haYe been introclnced; a valuable demonstratior. 
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of the lllethoJs of reclamation work in the eroded areas i~ 
being conducted, the improvement of marketing conditions, 
and tentative proposals for f.:OlllC form of marketing in aRsocia~ 
tion are under comideration, and a general programme of 
development is being prepared which with continuity of policy 
should yield some tangible re::::nlts in the near future. Vkamba 
Province, with a population of 370,000, an area of 23,300 
square miles, and a wide range of climate, holds many prob
lems, two of which alone-the conditioning and reclamation 
of erodeJ areas and the improvement of the food supply in 
the more arid area'>-\vill require constant attention over a 
period of years before their f:Olution is reached. 

NYANZA PROVINCE. 

STAFF. 

Prorincial Staff.-The normal htaJI in the past has been 
one Agricultural Officer for each of the three reserves (North, 
Central and South I\avirondo) and one .\gricnltural Officer for 
the J3ukura Farm and School (which serves the whole province 
as well as certain adjoining provinees). This staff was main
tained intact during tbe year. 

During the tiwe that Mr. Lyne Watt was at J3ukura he 
exercised general supervision over agricultural matters of the 
whole province and on his return from leave in December he 
was posted to Kisumu Provincial hearl<pwrtrrs as Agricultmal 
Offieer in Charge Province. 

SEAso~~\L Co~ninoxs. 

Partial drought was experienced in Sonth Kavirondo in 
.July and AuguRt and the long rains were nearly a month late 
in commencing in North Kavirondo, but with these exceptions 
weather conditions \\·ere very faYourab!e for the production of 
crops. In many locations the long rains were in excess of 
those of normal years and the short rains were satisfactory. 

CHOPS. 

Locusts were a menace throughout the year, anJ cauril'<l 
considerable ilamag·e to crops. Fortunately the loss was not 
as great as in Hl:ll, hut their pre:<ence l1ad the effect of causing 
the people to <1ecrt'ase the areas planted with cereal:; and to 
increase the acreage of heans, ~weet potatoes, cas;;ava and 
other crops less susceptible to attack. Losses cau::::eJ bv 
locusts in 1931 caused partial shortage of foodstuffs in Souti1 
Rarirondo, particnlarlv toward::; the Lake shore durin()' the . " 
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early part of the year, but famine relief measures were not 
necessary. Without doubt the extensive planting of root 
crops as the result of propaganda during both 1931 and 1932 
relieved the situation very considerably. Due to partial short
age of Rupplies prices of foodstuffs advanced, and Sh. 8 to 
Sh. 11 waR demanded for maize in South Earirondo in loca ... 
tions at a diRtance from the raihYay or Lake. 

Although not shown by export returns, the production of 
maize equalled that of normal years and there >vas an increase 
in the area planteJ ·with other cash crops, such as beans, 
groundnuts, Rimsim and cotton. It is probable that this in
crease was due in part to the fact that owing to the depression 
fewer labourers were employed in settlt>d areas and therefore 
fewer natives left their reserves. 

In addition to improvement in quality, increase in the 
variety of crops grown was most noticeable, and should have 
a beneficial influence on the health and prosperity of the people. 
Fmther supplies of maize seed were available for distribution, 
and in addition supplies of seed potatoes, and seeds of fruits 
and vegetables, such as cabbage and tomatoes, were obtaine!l 
from funds supplied by Local Native Councils. The latter 
crops are becoming increasingly well known and popular. 
The development of the Kakamega goldfield should provide a 
1narket and give incentive for production of these and of main 
staple crops for consumption by both Europeans and Africans. 

Cotton : 1931-32 Crop.-As forecast in the 1931 report, 
the season was very successful and resulted in the production 
of 2,166,3;'52 lb. of st>ed cotton compared with 918,967 lb. for 
the preYious season, an increase of 136 per cent. The 15th 
.T anuary was the date declared for the opening of buying, but 
aR operations in Ugn11<b did not commence until a week later 
and natives wished to know Uganda prices before selling in 
Kenya, small quantities only were offered for sale in the first 
instance. Prices averaged about Sh. 10 per 100 lb. at gin
ueries, with small fluctuations at buying eentres. Compared 
with those obtained in years past prices were low and not 
encouraging to growers, but as, owing to disease, stock do 
not thriw in some of the cotton areas, the cotton crop is now 
regarded as the main somce of revenue. Owing to low over
:-ra, valnes tht'l't' was no tax 011 ginned cotton . 

.\s in ye:trs past some cotton was taken over the Ugrmda. 
border, but \rith the co-operation of administrative officers of 
Pganda the qnantity \Yas but Rmall. 
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Cotton : 103~-33 Crop.-\Veather eonditions were very 
farourable during the planting and growing seasons and at 
the end of the year there was every indication that the output 
of the previous successful season and the record one of 1928-29 
would be exceeded. 'f., 

In some instances ginners were late in delivering seed at 
distributioll centres in North KaYirondo, but planting corn
meim~d in good time in June and continued throughout July 
and August and in some parts was extended Uf!til September. 
At the end of December, June plantings looked most promis
ing in most locations, though in some parts it was probable 
that July sowings would give equally good results. 

Cotton was grown on a small scale in years past in lake
r;hore locations of South Kavirondo, but for various reasons 
prodnction declined and ceased. It was considered advisable 
that an effort be made to resuscitate the industry and seed was 
distributed. The people failed to realize the value of the crop 
and as the seed was planted late when the best of the rains 
had ceased the yield was small. It remains to be seen if 
further experience will enable the people to establish cotton 
as a permanent cash crop. 

Seed supplied free of charge amounted to 104 tons in 
~ orth E.avirondo, 38 tons in Central I\avirondo and 20 tons 
in South l{avirondo. 

SEED FAR!IJS AND SEED IssuEs. 
There arc three farms in the proYince, located at Kaka

megtt, ~Iaseno and Kisii for North, Central and South 
Kavirondo respectively. 

T!te acreages so far brought under cultivation are not as 
large as desired, but will be increased as funds from Local 
~ ative Councils and departmental sources permit. In addition 
to their normal functions these farms have provided sites for 
nnrf:eries for the propagation of planting material of numerous 
kinds of fruit and other trees. Owing to reduction of funds, 
quantities of seed purchased for distribution were reduced, but 
di~tribution from seed farms to some extent made up for this. 
Particulars of di:-;trilmtions will be found in the three tables. 
on ~eeLl isRueR . 

. \s thL' staff of the Forest Department is inadequate to 
deal with afforestation in all native reserves, Agricultural 

* Snb;;equent to the preparation of this rep:Jrt, a final return of 
:I,!J~0,76~ lh. of seed rotton honght was rPceived. The previous best 
t·fiJP (1!):28-20) was 2,2!i!"l,49i lb. 

') J . ~) -b 
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Officers have given considerable time aml attention to the 
raising, di~:Jtribut.ion and planting of trees such as \Vattle, gum 
and cypress for the provision of fuel, building material, wind
breaks and for other purposes. In supplying local require
ments for fuel some locutions hare beE'n completely denuded 
of the indigenous trees. 

EXPEHDLENT . .\L \VORK. 

Duties such as locust destruction measures, the manage
ment of the production of cotton and the encouragement of 
production of foodstuffs h:1Ving precedence over experimental 
work in this I)rovince, the possibility of work of this nature 
on any considerable scale was not possible. Nevertheless trials 
of crops and methods new to the area were given every atten
tion possible in the circumstances. At Bukura some 40 species 
and varieties of crops were planted as new trials or for verifica
tion of previous results. An important feature of this wvrk i::; 
the selection and trials of l'rops already in the possession of 
natives, the comparative yielding capacity and otber 
characteristics of each of which are not kno'>vn or are nol 
fully realized by them. As an example of work of this nature, 
it may be mentioned that a variety of sorghum grown in a 
location in North 1\avirondo where it is known as "Ik'umba" 
appears to possess characteriRtics giving it a greater dl'gree of 
immunity to attack by locusts than is possessed by other 
varieties. It is probable rhat this variety might be grown 
with advantage on a larp·e scale in other parts of the province 
if this characterit>tic is proved. 

Considerable attention has been deYoled to trials of cotton 
varieties, and t\vo varieties in trod need from Uganda 
(S.G. 27, 15, 13 and S.G. 29) give promise of producing 
yields in excess of those of local strains. Samples of the 
undermentioned successful U /4 strains in Tanganyika (tk
rived originally from Barberton, Transvaal) were received and 
are Rtill under trial :-

U/4/4/2; U/414110; U/4/26/4; U/4/64; U/4/64/7; 
C. 15; Z. 14; H. 17; H. 67; 7:. 9. Seed also of Over-the-top, 
a variety from Nyasaland is under trial. 

ANnr.u, HusBANDRY. 

In years past improvement of native poultry by the intro
ductio'l of Rhorle Island Red cockerels into nntive resenes haB 
met with considerable snccesf:!. This work was continued nnd 
some 280 cockerelR and pullets were raised and distributed 
from Bukura. At the same time instruction in poultry keep
ing waR gi"\·en lJy Agricultural Officers and n:ttive Instructors. 
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Although progTes:-; is slow the number of shade...<Jried hides 
otfl·retl to bn~'ers increaRed, and it iR posRible to record steady 
improvement in quality. 

Export~ of ghee from Kendu Bay, Homa Bay and 
J\arangn a,·eraged about 2,000 tins a month. 

GENER\T, PROGRESS. 

The prudnce suffered severely from locusts during the 
year and there \ras considerable food shortage owing to the 
~nccession of partial lossetl of crops. It was not found neces
!'ary to institute famine relief measures, but the disorganiza
tion uf wpjdit>~ uffede<l the deYelopment of the proYinee to a 
<·t•rt.a.in extent. 

·\ walked increase in the produ~·tion of cotton is again 
recon1e<1, tl1e 1\l:H-32 crop being nearly as large ilS thereconl 
crop of 1 \12rt~l) while the 193:2-::J;j crop lms considerably ex
<·t•ded it. 

It wa,: decided to restart cotton cultivation in South 
J\avirondo, and seed was distributed there in June and July. 
Increased acreages are recorded as being under groundnuts 
and simt'im, and the development of the I\akamega goldfields 
ba~ afTorded a ~titunlus to increased production of locally sale
nblc food;;tu[s in North 1\asirondo. Over the whole province, 
a greater variety of crops is grown and the quality of produce, 
both pla.nt and aninml, exported from Nyanza has improved. 

The let<pouse to the services of the three Agricultural 
Ulticers in the ProYince is becoming more and more marked 
and tbis is due not merely to the efforts of these officers them
seh·cti but abo to the "·hole-hearted and energetic support of 
t Leir effort., b~· the Administrative Officers. 

COAST PROVINCE. 

STAFF. 

It has not yet been foun<l possible to station more than 
o1w .-\gricnltural Officer in this province and Mr. N .. 
lTlllnpltrey lieu• been in charge throughout the year, stationed 
aL J\ilifi. His \York, apart fro111 purely provincial matten~. is 
C'unfmed to Dic;·o and I\ilifi districts and ~Ialindi sub-district. 
_\,.::-:i,;tance "·as afforded during the first quarter by the Recond
ment from the Grading Sen·iceR of ::\fr. F. B. L. Butler, "·ho 
was formt:·rly engaged in agTicultural work in the Department. 
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SEASONAL CONDITIONS. 

'l'he rainfall for the year was well above a.-erage but the 
<listribution was again very uneYen. The long rains were late 
as in 1931, and the month of May extremely wet with twenty
one consecutive days of rain at Kilifi. The September rainfall 
was also unusually heavy. 

The short rains were late and at one time it was thought 
that they would fail. Actually 1 however 1 once started, they 
were the best on the Coast for some years and continued into 
the New Year. 

CHOPS. 

Excellent crops of maize were obtained in the long rains 
in the Sabaki Valley, bn t in other areas the exeessi;e rain 
caused yellowing and reduced yields. Locust damage was 
sustained in Digo and Kilifi, and parts of Malindi. As in
dicated above the short rains were late but the crop prospects 
late in the year were very promising except in the dry parts 
of Duruma. 

Good crops of bulrush millet were grown but the sorghum 
crop in Samburu was disappointing owing to insufficient rainA. 

'I' he rice crop was good particularly at Vanga and other 
parts of the Digo coast. Pulses were in general rather below 
average owing to heavy rain at the ripening stage. The culti
vation of cassava has extended and there is a growing demand 
for those varieties which are proving the best at the Kibarani 
station. Sweet potatoes have received a stimulus as a locust
proof crop, but are still not !:!Town as extensively as they might 
be, some tribes regarding them with disfavour. 

The heavy rains in the early part of the year were wel
comed in the sugar plantations. Some damage by locu!'tR was 
sustained by the canes and mettly bug has also been a serious 
trouble. 

Coco-nut plantations continue to improve in general ap
pearance, but yields have not improved equally. Natives con
tinued to plant coco-nuts and they are steadily increasing in 
numbers in the Giriama Reserve. There has been little in
centive to produce copra under present conditions but a fair 
market for the unhusked nut has bt>en found in Mombasa. 

Extended sowings of simsim in the long rains on the 
I{ilifi-Malindi coast strip gave excellent yields ttnd the crop is 
gaining in popularity. Prospects for the short rains crop arc 
good. 
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The sisal industry has remained under the shadow of the 
depression, and the general care of estates continued to suffer. 

Cashew nuts grow extremely well on the Coast, but they 
have hitherto not been exported. Arrangements were made 
towards the end of the year for the crop to be bought with a 
view to testing the market, and although the 'vet weather was 
not altogether favourable, nuts were being brought in in good 
-quantities. Meanwhile organized planting, started in 1931, 
-continues and several thousand seedlings have been grown 
and distributed by the Department. Legislation controlling 
the industry will be introduced in 1933. The industry promises 
to be a valuable one for the Coast. 

Cotton Crop : 1931-32.-This crop proved to be a record 
for the Coast, the final figures being:-

Set>d Cotton bought •• 1st Grade . . 570,946lb. 
2nd Grade 56,940 lb. 

Total . . 627,886 lb. 

lb. Bales of 300 lb. 
Ginning Return :-

Lint : " A " quality .. 174,145 530 
" B "quality . , 17,215 57 

Tutal 191,360 637 

')18 0 

-rrhe ginning out-turn was 30.5 per cent and the proportion 
d 1st to 2nd Grade was not unsatisfactory. 

CuLton Crop : 1932-33.- As a result of concentrated 
efforts on the part of officers concerned, considerably extended 
planting of cotton was effected this year. The season was not 
so favourable as in 1931, and yields per acre were lower. The 
buying returns indicate a big advance on the previous record 
.crop, the end of the year figures being :-

Seed Cotton bought .. 1st Grade . . 891,917lb. 
2nd Grade . . 86.117lb. 

*Total .. 971.034lb. 

The bulk of the crop was bought at Sh. 9 per 100 lb. 
{hit grade) but towards the end of the year the price fell by 
Sh. 1. The quality of lint has been much improved by the 
introduction of new seed in 1931, but it is necessary to con
tinue the work already begun with new varieties in order that 
the process of improvement may continue. 

* Su bsr>quent to the preparation of this repor~ a final return of 
1,082,82() lb. ot seed cotton bought was received. 
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l\LmE.ETING. 

Tht: openii1g of new cotton buying posts and the market
ing of cashew nuts on lines similar to that of cotton were the 
only notable developments to be recorded under this head. 
This type of controlled marketing is of great importance t() 
the Coast where the native is not yet ready for marketing· in 
association, and where yet some control is desirable. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

The gradua~ improvement of the Takaungu deviation has 
been carried out and in due course this should be an all
weather road. The opening of a motor track to the Tana .was
an event of importance, and a pontoon across the river and a 
ro.td to Lamu have rendered through communication possible· 
during the dry season. 

SEED FARliiS AND SEED IssuEs. 
'rhe Kwale Seed Farm was enlarged to 20 acres during the 

year. No further increase is proposed with the present staff, 
owing to the difficulty of adequate supervision. Adequate 
space for enlargement is, however, available. The Gotani 
Farm was also extended to 20 acres and further extensions 
are being made. A five-acre plot at Malindi was started in 
the short rains for the bulking of Muratha maize. Facilities. 
are available for extension when desired for further work on 
maize and cotton. 

From thet;e farms the following &eed issues were made 
during the year: Yellow maize, 14 bags; bulrush millet, 
:3 bags; to\\ peas, 22 bags. In addition, from Local NativE 
Council funds were issued 4 bags of Kavirondo sorghum and 
.5 bags Yello\Y maize. The main seed issue of the year \\'as 
·that of 5.) tons of cotton seed, 9 tons of which \Yere issued 
in J\ilifi and the remainder. in Malincli. 

EXPERBIENTAL WORK . 

. \s in 1\):31, experimental work has beE·n carried out 
mostly at the IGbarani Experiment Station which was m
creaf';ed in size and no\v covers eighteen acres. 

N alive C1'ops. 
J/a~zc.-Follo\\ing the excessive yello\Ying and stunting· 

of inn ize in 1Iay, a trial "'as laid down to compare t IH' gro\\'th 
of maize on broad low ridges and on the flat. Observations 
to"·anb the en<l of the year i11clicate that the ]>lants on the 

. ridges are the most Yigorous. Further trials are being made. 
Trials of yellow and white varieties indicate that Yellow 
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:Menado is still the best for the less fertile areas, while for the 
more fertile a heavier yielding type of white maize is desirable. 
Further trials 'rith Dururn, Guam and ~Iuratha are to be 
·Carried out. 

Sorghlwls.-FiYe nnetles from KaYirondo, two from 
Tanganyika, and five from America "·ere tried this year. Only 
{)ne of the American varieties-D\nrf Hegari-\YaS at all 
successful and proved an extremely quick-gTowing variety. 
Bonganhilo, from Tanganyika, was successful, while all the 
J{avirondo varieties gave good yields and are comparatively 
unattacked by birds. Their bitter taste is not in their favour, 
but the "·bite varieties, Ik'nmba and Ik'urnba Inzibichiti, are 
{)nly slightly bitter and are recolllmended for bulking. 

B ulru.~h Jl ill ct.-The Tanganyika awned Yariety con
tinued to giYe satisfactory rer-;ults, and selection is being done 
in an endeaYour to obtain a strain in \Yhich the awned 
.character is f!xed. 

Cassava.-Trials have eontinued with reference to resist
~nce to ?IIosaic disease. Aipiu :\Iangi from Java, hitherto free, 
became infected during the year, but Binti Athman, although 
Rhowing signs of heavy infection, appeared to be able to make 
good gTo'\\·th and to erop well in spite of it. A new variety 
from ::\Ialindi has been obtained which shows gTea.ter resist
ance than any of the others under trial, and appears to be a 
{!nick and heavy cropper. Comparative trials to include this 
variety are under preparation. 

Groundnuts.-A new variety frolll \Vest Afriea was com
pletely killed by Wilt. disease. · The Kavirondo variety gave 
the same result as last year, and though there is reason to 
think that there is some resistance, it cannot be ~aid that 
any advance has been made. 

Simsim.-'1\vo trials of hlack and yellow ::;imsim were 
.carried out. Individual plants of the latter appear to bear 
more heavily than the former, but tl1e yellow nriety is deli
{'3 te in its young stage. 

Pigeon Pea.-The New Era has proved a valuable intro
dudion and is a gTeat improvement over the local type. 

Tepary Bea11.-This beau continues to prove successful 
:and is being bulkt•d for the drier areas. 

Cotto1t.-A variety trial was carried out this year with 
the following Yarieties : Old ::\Ialindi; N. 1i, frou{ Uganda, 
which wa8 issued in :1Ialindi in 1931; S.G. 29 from once
grown Uganda seed; Over-the-top, imported from Nyasaland. 
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'rhe first three were duplicated in one-tenth acre plots, planted 
3 ft. 6 in. by 1 ft. 6 in. and half at 3 ft. by 1 ft. 6 in. The· 
vigour of Over-the-top was noticeable throughout the season. 

The following yield results were obtained :-

Yield in lb. per acre 

1st Grade 2nd Grade Total 

Old Malindi .. 800 315 1,115 
N.17 .. 695 160 855 
S.G.29 .. 610 290 900 
Over-the-top-

3' 6 • spacing 800 310 1,110 
3' spacing .. 730 290 1,020 

Examination of the seed cotto~ confirmed the poor qua.lity of 
Old Malincli, while Over-the-top and S.G. :29 both showed 
better quality than N. 17. 

The time of planting experiment was continued on the
lines of 1931, six plantings being made, the middle two giving
the best results, but again the season was abnormal, the early 
planted cotton suffering from excessive rain in May. The
trials will proceed for several seasons. 

Green Manure and Cover Crops. 
Last year's trials were continued. Canavalia obtusifolia 

made excellent growth, but seed is difficult to obtain. 
C. ensiformis is only of value on the better soils but seeds 
freely. C. aspavalia, intermediate between obtnsifolia and 
<."nsiformis, appears to combine the advantages of both, and 
is worthy of further trial. Other successful trials include· 
those of Ccntrosema pubesccns, Pueraria pl1aseoloides, 
Tephrosia candida, and the New Era pigeon pea (cajanus 
indicus). An inJigenous Tephrosia (T. Vogelii (?)) from 
Rabai, tried for the first time this this year, is doing well 
aud i::: also reported to be a fish poison of some merit. 

Other Crops. 
Sunu Hemp \vas again tried as a possible fibre crop. 

Growth was very much more satisfactory than last year and 
a sample of rotted fibre 1vas produced. Sunflowers continued 
to do well but their future depends on obtaining a suitable
market. Linseed and Thymol were tried and the results justify 
further trials "'·ith acclimatized seed. New varieties of Kapok 
haw~ been introJucecl and some -v~trieties are growing well. 
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GENERAL PROGHESS. 

The organization of services outlined in last year's report 
has been developed as far as facilities allow, but the limitation 
of staff and funds prevent rapid progress. 

In Digo district a maize planting campaign was ~arried 
out in one location. In spite of some locust damage, the 
results were satisfactory. The organized marketing of cashew 
nuts was started in the Digo Reserve. Some hesitancy was 
evinced at first, but the adv~tntages were fully explained and 
a good start has been made with a potentially valuable in
dustry. The district as a whole made a distinct forward move
ment, but it is still very 11oor and is sadly in need of profitable 
cash crops. 

Cotton was re-introduced into the Coastal atc:a of Kilifi 
district where it has been regarded with disfavour in recent 
years owing to low prices. With general depression its cultiva
tion has become more attractive and the opening of local 
buying stations stimulated further interest. General propa
ganda also resulted in an extended cultivation of simsim, aud 
food crops in various parts of the district. 

In Malindi sub-district it was decided to concentrate on 
one main objective, namely a cotton campaign, in order to 
achieve a lasting result. The campaign proved quite as 
:mccessful as had been hoped, and the result, indicated in the 
figures quoted above, marks a great step forward in the general 
development of the proYince. The present ginnery may now 
be regarded as firmly established, the industry's position con
~olidated and the way clear for extensions over a wider area. 
The stimulus of the cotton campaign also reacted favoumbly 
on other crops. ' Maize exports from Malindi have been the 
highest for a decade, a.nd the cultivation of simsim and other 
crops has been extended. Malindi has thus been able to 
weather a year of gTeat depression with less distress than many 
areas. An air of optimism is replacing that of apathy and 
with a continuation of effort and some revival of commodity 
prices, the future of this sub-district can be considered bright. 

A joint medico-agricultural survey of the lower Tana 
River was carried out in September by Dr .. A. R. Paterson 
and Mr. C. 0. Oates. 

During the year the Coast Advisorv Committee of the 
Board of Agriculture was formed with th~ Agricultural Officer 
as Secretary, and three meetings were held. This Committee 
should prove a nluable factor in the deYelopment of the Coast 
generally. 
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With the present staff extension of activit.ies is limited, 
and much of the province must be left without attention. The 
policy of concentrated effort has been justified and should be 
pursued, but there is little doubt that any development of the 
present organization in the direction of increased services 
could be followed rapidly by results of the greatest valUf:. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

Bulletins and Press articles, etc., emanating- from the 
Division of Plant Industry were as follows :-

Entomological Section. 
By T. J. ANDERSOX, ~L\., etc., Smior Entomolo;;i.>t 

"Preparation ?.nd Application of Knosene-Pyrdhrum ."ipr;ty,; 
against Antestia and Lygus '' (Entomological Lrafll't :--Jo. 1). 

By R. H. LE PELLEY, Ph.D., etc., Entomologist:--
"Coffee Capsid Bug (Lygus simonyi, Reut.1• and the Use of 

Kerosene Extracts of Pyrethrum for the Control of Lygus and A ntestia," 
also "A Note on the Rational Application of Control Me8.sures for 
Certain Insect Pests of Coffee." !Bulletin No. 22 of 1932.) 

"Lygus simonyi, Reut .. A Pest of Coffee in Kenya." (Bulletin 
of Entomological R~st>arch, \'ul. XXIII, 1932.) 

"Lygus sin:onyi, Rrut., Causing Abortion of Coffee Buds, and 
the Froblem of its C ontr•·l. '' (Communication to the British Associa
tion for the Arlvancenwnt of Science, delin·red at York, on September 
2nd, 1932.) 

" On the Control of .-1 ntcstia lineaticollis, Stal., on Coffee in 
Kenya." (Bulletin of Entomological Research, Vol. XXIII, 1932.) 

" On the Pest-status of Certain Coffee-feeding Insects, with records 
of Some Insects Newly Recorded from Coffee in Kenya." (Journal 
of the East Africa and L'ganda X:ttural History Society, No. 4')-41, 
April, 1932.) 

By H. C. ]rUlES, Ph.D., etc., Entumo!ogist;--
" Coffee :\!ealy Bug Research.'' (Bulletin Xo. Ia uf 1932.) 

"The Control of Asterolecanium (The Fringed Scale of Coffef'), '' 
(Bulletin Ko. 23 of 1932.) 

"Banding for Coftee ilfealy Bug Contrnl." !Bulletin No. 24 of 
1932.) 

Botanical St>ction. 
By J. l\ICDOXALD, D.F.C., B.Sc., F.L.S., Senior J!yco!ogist :

"The Major Coffee Diseases." (Bulletin ?-io. 20 of 1932.) 

"The Preparation of Bordeaux :\lixture Spray." (Mycological 
Leaflet No. 11.) 

"Cotf<:e Bean Disease." (:\Iycological Leaflrt Xo. 12.) 

" Seed Treatment against Co,·ered Smut of Barley." (l\Iyc\llogi-
cal Leaflet No. 13.) · 

" Mosaic Disease of Sugar Cane, Progrt>ss of Eradication Cam .. 
paign." (Press article.) 

"Striga Weed in Nyanza Province, Report on tlw 1932 Er<l•Ec:l.· 
tion Campaign." (Press article.) 

By C. A. THOROLD, B.Sc., Mycologist:-
" Plant Diseases in the Coast Province." 
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Chemical SectioJZ. 
By V. A. BECKLEY, 1\I.C., ;\LA., A. I. C., Senior Agricultural Chemist:

"Some Factors in the Manuring of Coffee." (Bulletin No. 16 
of 1932.) 

" Stills for the Production of Essential Oils" (and by T. L. Mc
CLELLAI\D, M.C., Plant lmpector). (Bulletin No. 25 of 1932.) 

"Kuh({adhi Unono 1ea Alashambani ,. (" :'\1aintaining the Fertility 
of the Soil.") 

" Cotton Seed and Oil Cakes as Manures." (Press article.) 

By G. H. GETHIN }OXES, M.Sc., Soil Clzemist :-

"Some Notes on the Soils of the Trans Kzoia." (Bulletin No. 8 
of 1932.) 

" Memorandum on the Lime Resources of Kenya Colony, with 
Special Reference to Future Requirements and the Economy of Trans
portation." (Bulletin No. 12 of 1932.) 

" Coffee Soils of Kenya and their Cultivation." (Bulletin No. 21 
of 1932.) 

" Bat Guano Deposits in Elgon Caves-Their value as Manure." 

Plant Breeding Section. 
By THE STAFF OF THE PLANT BREEDING STATION and THE AGRICULTURAL 

OFFICER, KIT ALE:-
" Notes on Some Cash Crops and Green :Manure Crops at Njoro 

and in the Trans N zoia, 1931." (Bulletin No. 3 of 1932.) 

"Field Experimental Work and Crop Production Studies in 1931." 
(Bulletin No.7 of 1932.) 

By G. J. L. BURTON, M.C., B.A., Senior Plant Breeder, and C. MAHER, 
B.A., A.I.C.T.A., Agricultural Officer:-

" Further Studies on Improvement of Maize Yields in Kenya 
Colony." (Bulletin No.4 of 1932.) 

By R.]. LATHBURY, M.A., Acting Smior Plant Breeder:

"Take-All Disease of Wheat." (Press article.) 

Co/ft'e Ser tion. 
By A. D. TRENCH, Smior Coffee Officer:-

"Coffee Seed Selection.'' (Bulletin No. 10 of 1932.) 
"Soil Wash." (Bulletin No. II of 1932.) 

"Hot and Cold Disease.'' (Bulletin No. 14 of 1932.) 

"Green Manure and Cover Crops." (Bulletin No. IS of 1932.) 

By A. D. TRENCH, Smior Coffee Officer, and S. GILLETT, Dip. Agric. 
Agricultural Officer :-

" Coffre Pruning.'' !RuJ!,.tin No. 13 of 1932.) 

By A. D. TRE!\CH, Smior Co!fr< Offiar, and T. L. ~IrCLELLA!\D, Plant 
lnsjwtor ;-

" Bordeaux Spraying with Particular Reference to the Leaf Berry 
Fall of Coffee." (Bulletin ~o. 17 of 1932). 

By S. GILLETT, Dip.Agric., Agricultural Officer i/c Scott Agricultural 
LaboratorieS :-

" Vegetati,·e Propagation; Its Value in the Improvement of 
Permanent Crops and the Possibilities of its Application to Coffee." 
!Bullrtin 1\o. 19 of 1932) 

')~-1 ~) .... _ 
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Agricultural Economics. 
By V. LIVERSAGE, B.Sc., M.Sc., N .D.A., A{'ricu!tural Economist:-

"The Marketing of Potatoes." (Bulletin No.5 of 1932.) 
" An Economic Study of a Group of Coffee Estates in Kiambu.' .. 

(Bullt>tin No.9 of 1932.) 

General. 
By W. G. LECKIE, B.Sc., Agricultural Officer:-

"The Growing of Wattle and Production of Wattle Bark in: 
Kenya." (Bulletin No. 1 of 1932.) 

"Wattle Mine Props." (Press article.) 

By ]AMES ScoTT, B.Sc., A.I.M.M. :-
" Report of Investigation into Supply of Limestone, particularly

for the Nzoia Province." 
" Report of Proceedings of Coffee Planters' Days and Coffee Con-

ference, 1932." · 

CoNCLUSION. 

In the report of this Division last year, which was the· 
first after my appointment to Kenya, I paid tribute to the 
marked qualities of zeal and efficiency displayed by the staff 
of the Division, and I desire to express my appreciation this 
year of their unremitting efforts, beyond what is usually 
regarded as necessary by hard-worked officials, to assist the 
the crop industries through accumulated trials so severe and 
disheartening in the third, and probably the worst, year of 
the depression. 

H. WOT..~FE. 
Deputy Director (Plant Industry). 
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ENTOMOLOGICAL SECTION 

REPORT OF THE SENIOR ENTOMOLOGIST 

STAFF. 

The following officers constituted, for the whole year or
part of the year, the staff of the Entomological Section of th~ 
Department of Agriculture :-

T. J. Anderson, M.A., B.Sc. (Edin.); Senior Entomologist. 
H. Wilkinson, A.R.C.Sc., F.E.S., F.L.S.; Entomologist. 
H. C. James, Ph.D., B.Sc., N.D.A., N.D.D.; Entomologist. 
R. H. Le Pelley, Ph.D., B.Sc., A.R.C.Sc., D.I.C., F.E.S.; Ento-

mologist. 
F. B. Notley, B.Sc., A.I.C.T.A.; Entomologist. 
H. Naism1th Jones; Plantation Inspedor. 
C. D. Knight; Plantation Inspector. 
T. L. l\fcClelland, 1\1.0.; Plantation Inspector. 
H. R. H. Stone; Plantation Inspector. 
G. S. Powell; Plantation Inspector. 
E. Cottington; Plantation Inspector. 
H. L. Bolton; Insectaries l\Ianager. 

The Senior Entomologist returned from leave on the 15th 
of January. 

:Mr. Wilkinson, who had been Acting Senior Entomolo-
gist, conducted a series of experiments in the treatment of 
foreign coffees. He went on leaYe on the 16th of April and 
returned on the 18th of November. He was seconded, from 
the 1st December, for a period of three years, to take charge
of the coffee berry disease inYestigations in the Sotik area. 

Dr. James has, for the whole year, been engaged in work 
connected with mealy bug control. 

Dr. Le Pelley, until he went on leave on the 15th 01. 

June, continued hifl work on Antestia and Lygus. 

~Ir. Notley, who had Leen investigating the leaf-eating
caterpillars of coffee and the incidt>nce of Antestia and Lygus in 
the Sotik Area, was transferred to the Entomological Labora-
tory, Scott Agricultural Laboratories, on the 1st of December. 

'1Ir. ~aismith Jones returned from leave on the 30th or 
June and was posted to the Nya nza Prorince to take charge 
of the campaign, instituted by the Senior Mycologist, against 
Striga hermonthica. He has also been engaged in inspection 
work in connexion with mosaic disease on sugar cane and 
inspection of plantations generally. On :Mr. Knight's return,. 
l\lr. J cnes was transferred to the Kiku~·u Province. · 

,_) ') ') o ..... ...., 
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Mr. Knight went on leave on the 4th of April and 
returned on the 13th of December, when he relieved Mr. 
Naismith Jones in the N yanza Province. 

Mr. Powell, who had been stationed in the Nzoia 
Province, resigned at the end of March. 

Mr. Cottington was engaged in place of Mr. Powell and 
<larried on the inspection work in the Nzoia Province until 
the 1st of December, when he was transferred to the Sotik 
area to undertake vegetative propagation work in connexion 
with the coffee berry disease investigations. 

Mr. Stone, who had been in charge of the Sotik-I{ericho 
area, was not re-engaged on the termination of his agreement. 

l\Ir. :McClelland 'ras Insectaries Manager until the first 
of April, when he was transferred to Head Office to assist the 
Senior Coffee Officer. Until the end of the year, when the 
work was discontinued and the post abolished, the work was 
-carried on by 1\Ir. Bolton. 

On the last day of the year, therefore, the personnel of 
the Section was reduced to the Senior Entomologist, three 
Entomologists and two Plantation Inspectors, with a native 
..staff of three. 

TRAVELLING. 

28,321 miles ·were travelled by the staff, by car, on 
.Oovernment service. 

LABOR.\TORY AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE. 

:2,872 letters have been dealt with. 

420 specimens of insects, damaged plants, etc., have been 
.-examineu and reports submitted. 

49 parcels of locusts were examined on behalf of the 
{)ffi.cer-in-charge, locust control. 

157 applications for permits to import plants have been 
.amended or approved and the neces1>ary permits issued. 

130 consignments of plants and seeds for export have 
been examineu and certificates granted. 

Over 1,000 packages of plants and seed, aniving by post, 
have been examined. This is in addition to the plant import 
inRpection done by the Senior Inspector, at the Coast. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

Eight bulletins and articles were publisheu during the 
:year (see general list). 
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TREAT!I!ENT oF FoREIGN CoFFEES. 

At the request of several coffee merchants, experiments. 
·were conducted on the treatment of coffees, grown outside the 
boundaries of the Colony, to ensure freedom from all stages of 
Stephanodercs, with a view to bulking or otherwise handling· 
snch coffees in Nairobi. 

The experilllentf\ were designed by Mr. Wilkinson and 
were carried out by l\Ir. \Vilkinson and Mr. W. D. Arnot, 
B.Sc., who ·was in .charge of the timber conditioning plant of 
the Public Works Department. Thanks are due to the 
Director of Publie vVorks for permission to use the kilns for
this work. 

After several trial runs, temperature and humidity were
f'O adjnsted that all Htages of the inseet could be destroyed with
out detriment to the appearance and liquoring of the coffee. 

Se\·eral consignments were so treated but for reasons·,... 
which had nothing to do with the success of the treatment •. 
the quantity of c-offee sent to the kilns by trade interet:>ts did
not come up to expectations. 

Details will be found in 11r. vVilkinson 's report. 

INSPECTION SERVICES • 

• -\.t the beginning of the year the inspection services were
placed under the -direction of the Entomological Section. This. 
senice includes not only general plantation inspection, but 
also the administration of all Hules and Regulations dealing 
with the importation of plants and seeds, the moYement of· 
plants within the Colony, the issue of all permits under the 
Diseases of Plants PreYeution Ordinance and the Cofh~Q
Rules. 

lillportation of PlaJtfs.-Permitt> for the importation of 
coffee seed are is::;ued by the Senior Coffee Officer in order that 
he may be in a position to know what varieties, etc. are 
being imported and the areas in which these will he planted .. 
All other per111its are isf\ned by this RE'ction. 

Tile careful inspection, at tbe Coast, by the Senior Grader· 
anLl Iu,.pector has bel'll continued and bas led, inter alia, t<} 
the <:Oll11Jtdsory rc-exporLttion of apples badly infested with 
c-oaling nwth !an:~>. ;\s J\enya i,; still one of the few pla<:es. 
\Yl1en• t l1e pest doe,; not exist, special care is taken to prevent 
it.:; introtluc:tion or. at lea~t. to dL'lay its introduction for as-. 
hng ns possil,Je. 
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As it is not possible to inspect at Mombasa all importa
tions of seeds and plants arriving by post, those which come 
to Nairobi are inspected at the General Post Office, where a 
.record book is kept. 

Parcels of plants and seeds arriving by Imperial Airways 
:are inspected at Nairobi. It has not been possible to arrange 
for inspection at Kisumu, which is the principal Air l)ort of 
·the Colony. 

All plants and seeds introduced by the Department are 
. inspected before distribution. 

Export of Plants.-The export of indigenous plants is on 
the increase. Several parcels of bulbs of the Liliaeem and 
.Amaryllideru have been sent to private individuals, nursery
men and institutions. 'l'hese have been examined before 
. .export and certificates granted. 

Parcels of coffee in parchment, supplied by Nairobi 
merchants are examined and despatched, 11ccompanied by ;t 

..certificate of freedom from insect pests. 

I ntport of Foreign Coffees.-Coffee grown outside the 
boundaries of the Colony, i.e. in Uganda, Tanganyika and the 
.Belgian Congo, passes through in transit, subject to eonditions 
laid down in the Regulations. 

Coffee from the Northern Province of Tanganyika is 
:allowed to come to Nair obi for milling or sale, etc., but must 
be re-exported. As Stephanoderes is unknown in that arert, 
kiln treatment is not required. 

Coffee from Bukoba or Uganda is allo·wed to come to 
~airobi for the same purposes, but must be consigned direet 
to the kilns and treated before being handed over to mills or 
merchants. This coffee must also be re-exported and not sold 
Jocally. 

THE MORE SERIOUS PESTS OF THE YEAR. 

Antestia, Lygus and mealy bug are again recorded as the 
most serious pests on coffee, while cutworms and locusts haYe 
been responsible for very serious damage to mnize, wheat and 
..cereals genemlly. 

Information regarding the work done on these pests anJ 
-the methods of control recommended will be found in the 
Teport,; of the Entomologists who have been in charge of this 
··work. 

T. J . .-\NDET\80~. 
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1\'fR. WILKINSON'S REPORT 
During the month of January, I was stationed at the 

'Scott Agricultural Laboratories as Acting Senior Entomolo
giRt. I proceeded to England on leave on the 16th April and 
returned on the 18th November. On my return from leave I 
proceeded to Sotik to take charge of Coffee Berry Disease 
investigations. 

From February to the end of March I was engaged on 
the problem of eliminating the menace to the coffee mdustry 
.()f Kenya should foreign co!Tees be allowed freedom of move
ment on the Nairobi market. Primarily this problem ap
peared to be that of controlling the insect pest, Stephanoderes 
Jwmpei, Ferr., in imported coffees, though actually greatest 
difficulty was encountered in preventing colour change from 
taking place in coffee during treatment. 

The usual control methods are :-

1. Fumigation. 

:l. Vacuum fumigation. 

3. Heat. 

Nos. 1 and 2 on investigation were ruled out on account of 
.expense, handling, apparatus required, etc. and as being un
economic in this country. ~ o. 3 finally proved to be practical 
.and economic. 

It was found that all stages of the insect, S. hampei, 
within the coffee bean could be killed by the application of 
heat, 120° F. or 48.8° C. for half an hour, but in the process 
the coffee beans were so altered in appearance as to be almost 
unmarketable. ;\t the outset it should be stated that the 
.colfee to be treated was in the finished marketable state, with 
or without parchment, and any appreciable loss in weight, or 
.any unfavourable colour change taking place as a result of 
treatment, meant a consequent reiluction in value. There
fore, before treatment could be said to be successful, neither 
loss in weight nor colour change must have taken place in the 
final product. .\fter many experiments this position was arrived 
.at. 

As a result it nmy be stated with confidence that subject 
to certain treatment on arrival, foreign coffees of any descrip
tion may be granted the Rame freedom of moven1ent within the 
Colony as is gral:!ted to Kenya coffees, without in any way 
endangering the good name of such coffees or the valuable 
·<:dfc'e inflq~.;!ry of T\rnya. 
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Briefly the process is as follows : Coffee as it arrives in 
the double bag is placed in a tilllber drying kiln and subjected 
to varying increases of temperature and degrees of humidity 
until the temperature in the centre of the bag reaches 1200 F., 
48.8° C., when this temperature is maintained for half an 
hour. 

The temperature of 120° F. for half an hour was found 
to be the minimum temperature and time necessary to kill all 
stages of the insect, Stephanodcres hampei, Ferr. During the 
process the varying temperatures and degrees of humidity 
have to be so calculated and regulated that the temperature 
of the coffee beans is alwayfl higher than the temperature 
recorded by the wet bulb thermometer and is thus above the 
dew point; in this way moisture condensation upon the coffee 
beans is prevented. This is most important because should 
moisture condense upon the beans the final product will have 
the appearanee of haYing been wetted and will be reduced in 
value. Also, the ·degree of humidity at any temperature must 
be such that drying-out of the coffee is prevented. 

The seheJule ealls for increasing temperature and in
creasing humidity as the run proceeds. These changes are 
secured by hand adjustment of the thermostats from time to. 
time. 

In treating !1 consignment of ten tons of coffee beans in 
this manner it was found that thirty-three hours elapsed before 
the temperature of 1:20° F. was obtained in the centre of the 
bag in the coolest part of the kiln; the temperatnre recorJed 
in the centre of the bag in the hottest part of the kiln was 
124° F. At no time was the temperature at the surface of 
any bag allowed to go above 138° F. (59° C.). While cooling, 
the coffee should remain in the kiln for at least twelve hours 
to avoid change in colour. taking place. After closing down 
operations and allowing cooling to take place it \ras found that 
the temperature in the centre of the bags remained at 120° F. 
for a perioll of twenty-one hours, and sixty-seven hours elapsed 
before the temperature at the surface and centre of the bag8 
became equal. 

'rhe present scale ofcharges made by the Public Works 
Department is Sh. 40 per day per kiln with a minimum charge 
of three d<lYS, i.e. Sh. 120. At this rate the cost of treatment 
of one ton .of coffee per full kiln is Sh. 12. It is the writer's 
opinion that if these experiments were carriecl fnrtbr r the cost 
per ton of coffee conlcl be considerably reduced. 
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I should like to place on record my a11preciation and 
t IJ:lllh to all who so kindly lo::med consignments of coffee for 
these experiments and who carried out numerous roasting and 
Ji(jlJOring tests of coffee after treatment. 

l\Iy tlmnks are especially due to Mr. Arnot, B.Sc.,. 
engineer in charge of the timber drying kilns, to whom the 
:-;LH.:cess of these experiments is due. 

:KILN DHYING OF BEANS. 

Experiments with Canadian Wonder beans infested with 
weed! (Brurlws) were carried out as above and all stages of 
the iu:-;ect were killed. The beans underwent no c-hange in 
appt><trance and gerwiuatiou was uot impaired. Uenuiuation 
tests were made using treated aud untreated beans and the 
following results obtained :-

C ntreated wee\·il-infested beans : (}ermination 29 
and 3~ per cent. 

Treated weeYil-infested beans : Germination 29 and 
::13 per cent. 

TlH:: per<:entage germination being low, it ·was considered 
advit;able to repeat tlte aboYe experiments, using fresh and 
uninfested beanf'. 

On the 9th of ~larch a consignment of fresh beans, un
infeste<l with weevil, was treated in the kilns in a. similar 
mamwr to the aboYe. On the 15th March, 200 each of treated 
ann untreated fresh beans \Vere set in soil for germination. 
'l'IH" results are given below :-

UNTREATED BEANS TREATED BEANS 

Planted 15th March .. 100 100 Planted 15th ~larch .. 100 100 
Per cent germination Per cent germination 

23rd 1\farch .. 94 99 23rd March 92 94 
Per cent germination Per cent germination 

25th l\1arch 95 99 25th l\1 arch 96 99 
Average after 10 days .. 97% Average after 10 days 97·5% 

'l'l!e mere heating of beans, to kill insect life, has not 
u~en ~necessful, due to orerdrying and consequent splitting of 
tl1e beans. Treatu1ent as above, with regulation of tempera
t nre and lmmidity, overcomes this difficulty and the powers 
of germination remain unimpaired. 
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Thus the export of l.HoiUl:'; free from living v;eevil may he 
guaranteed. 

FaYourable report,; have been received from England on 
exported consignment!'\ of treated beans and tests are being 
made to find if tl1e yil'ld re:mlting from the sowing of treuted 
beans is satisfactory. 

H. WILI\1~SO~. 

DR. JA~IEtn) REPOHT 
B..\~DING FOR CoFFEB .MEALY Bua. 

The ni,tls of nmuerons devices and preparations which 
have been received nminly from couunerciuJ sources de~igned 
to chen pen anJ silll plify mealy bug bands have been carried 
out with the double object of effec.:ting improvements and 
pi·otecting planters. 

The a]?plication of a special brand of bituminous p<~iut 

kno·wn as l\relanoid direGt on the uark of co!fee trees to for Lll a 
g:·ou nding for an t-repelien ts has bewme rather widespread 
during t11e year. 'rhis brnnd of paint lws not been proved to 
be toxic to plant tissue and it certainly economi,;es grease to 
an import.mt extent, but unfortunately it has collle to be 
regan1ec1 in sonte c:ar<es a;; <L complete protection to the tree, 
no matt2r how poi~onm1s the 1~ature of the repellent may be. 
l\Ielunoid, howe\er, 1~ unttble to nO:ord such prutedio!l, since 
cracks in the 11aiut eYentually occm through \Yhic!1 tlJe repel
lent penetrates, and if the Iutter is of a lethal uatme serwus 
conseqne:1ee,.; may entine. 

Heuce a coating of l\Ielanuid or any other brand of paint 
yet ll'sted is not regarded by the Dep:ntment as suf'ticient 
rrotection ftom ant-repellent~ \\·hich may be p0lSOl1JUS and 
pbnters Rhould not conclude that because :\ldanoiJ 1s in popu
lar use it has be.:n oflieinlly l't'commended. 

Undoubtedly t!Je type of band where the repellent. 
whether I\resoto1v, ('astor oil or banding grease, is prerented 
from coming into eontact with the bark is by far the safest 
and the small extra. expense necessitated by its use should not 
be a temptation (at any rate on plantations of the single-stem 
typel to use che2cper anll rickier alternatires. 

Howerer, despite the lack of ofi1<:ial approral of the u"e ~l 
"jfelanoicl there 1s no need for planters to ig·nore the fnct. that 
the application of banding ~Tease on a coatin~ of this bl'n~l(] of 
paint has a distinct advantage over its arplication rlirect on 
the bnrk. 
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Another abuse of :Melanoid has to be recorded, where the 
paint has been applied from the ground level up to the point 
where the band is normally placed in the hope that it would 
prevent cutwurm damage to young coffee trees. Almost need
less to say, a large number of trees were killed on the areal' 
so treated. 

A large number of brands of banding greases have been 
tested and most of them possess the requisite properties of this 
type of ant-repellent, but it has been considered inadvisable 
to recomu1end the application of any of them direct on the 
bark, ~in<:e tlH• brands \vhich have been longest in use oc
casionally do dartw~·e. 

The number of banding gTeases now on the market is 
.considerable and planters who prefer this type of repellent 
should thoroughly test brands with which they htwe not had 
previous experience. 

The application of the bra ud to be tested to the ymmg 
foliage of coil'ee will give indications as to whether it contains 
substances wl1id1 are immediately and demonstrably toxic, but 
this can only be regarded as a guide to prevent the application 
of a grea!"!' "·hich "·ill be illnneiliately harmful. 

With regard to work on the quality of Kresotow, every 
eJl'ort hac been n,ade to ensure uniformly reliable consign
ments an{l a revised formula for its manufacture has now been 
clrawn np by the Senior Agricultural Chemist after personal 
consult<Ltion with the manufacturer's chemists in Engla,nd. 

Tlte \\Titer has carried out what }Jrovecl to be very satis
factory field trials. with the two best samples supplied by the 
Solignum Company and a conBistently high quality product 
now seems to be assured. 

lt is releY;mt to point out here tiHLt the tar produd known 
as ".ant exterminator " failed both as :.t repellent applied in 
the t>ame wanner as I\resotow and as an effective destrover of 
ants' nests (Ph. punrlulata) when poured into them. " 

'l't'i:ds of rnixtmes of castor oil and I\reiiotow hare been 
coullnded and a mixtnre of tltese two rerellents in equal pro" 
portions ,!!arc excellent results anrl can be tl10roughly re<:orn
ml'nded. 

Thallium salts prored an effective puison against Ph. 
Jillllclulata, but they are too expensive and dangerous fol' fiel(l 
.use. 
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Wollman's salts, au organa-arsenical preparation, wat>. 
also tried extensively agaiu!:!t Ph. punctulata, both in the form 
of a powder 'vhich wa.s incorporated in the soil around ant
'infested trees and by spraying it on the soil in aqueous solu
tion, but no marked success was obtained. 

A powdered extract of Kresotow called Carbazol also gave· 
negative results aginst Ph. punctulata. 

Poison baits containing chemicals with what was hoped 
would prove to be odours of an alluring nature, proved to be 
useless. 

Termites, or white ant:;, seelll to become increasingly 
troublesome on banded areas and their control has become 
necessary on some plantations. In the case of species whieh 
are not controllable by the excavation of the nests and the 
removal of the queens, the fumes of burning snlphur and 
arsenic should be pumped into the nests and after the poison
ous fumes haYe dispersed the nests should be opened up and 
the queens removed. Species which build small nests ne:tr
the surface of the soil in pieces of decaying wood or in the 
bases of small woody plants should be destroyed by working 
paradichlorbenzine into the smface layer of the soil over 
areas where the nests are numerous. 

CoFFEE MEALY Bua AT NYERI. 
The epidemic species of coffee mealy bug (P. lilacinus,. 

Ckll.) "·as identified at Nyeri from specimens sent in last 
October by ~Ir. T. L. :\IcClellnnd of the Coffee Section of the 
Department. Hitherto this species had only been recorded 
from the :S airobi-Fort Hall area. 

Fortunately the worst species of mealy bug ant (Pheidole· 
punctulata, :Ma_vr.) has not yet been detected in the area, but 
a sub-species of :!cat holcpis capensis, l\layr. (a small black 
ant) is sufficiently active to necessitate banding in several 

. cases. 

Several important specieti of mealy bug preda.tors which 
greatly assitit in making banding a snccessful operation in the 
Nairobi-Fort Hall area occur also at Nyeri and there seems no· 
reason to doubt that banding will be equally efficacious there_ 
The species of predators observed were :-

H ypcraspis sencgalensis, Mu Is. 
Scymnus guttigera, Sic. 

Leucopis africana, Mall. 
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CAPSID BuG (Lygus simonyi). 
Whilst Cap~id bug undoubtedly occurs in the lower areas 

{circa 5,000 ft.) of the Nairobi-Fort Hall district, it was 
hoped that the wanner and drier conditions which normally 
prevail in them would prove to be an important check. To a 
-considerable extent these hopes have been realized and the 
bulk of Capsid infestation during the year occurred in the 
higher areas . 

. \ very high percentage of planters in the lo"·er areas have 
to band annually for mealy bng and they were naturally anxious 
as to whether Capsid Lug was likely to prove a serious menace, 
not only on account of the actual eost incurred in controlling 
it but also because there is jnst a po~sibility tha,t the necessary 
sprayings, might destroy mealy bn~ predators to an important 
·extent. 

Only one ca~e bas been reported where tl1e control 
me;tsnres for mealy bug and CapRid appeared to have clashed 
in some degree and it now ~eems probable that they will not 
-do so to an important extent although possibly another season's 
,experience i:-; necessary for complete aRsurance on this point. 

The only harm extensiYe spru,ying of coffee trees with 
pyrethrum extract may haw done i:> to increase to a quite 
noticeable degree the incidence of species of leaf-miner, pre
sumably by the destruction of their parat>ites, but even in this 
-case proof that spraying is the only potent factor at work is. 
not conclusive. 

The w1de ditltribtttion o£ Lygus simonyi, Reut. in E,~;,t 
Africa suggests that the species is indigenous and it sef·ms 
likely that wild host plants remain to be discovered. )Tore
over its somewhat sporadic Jistribution among the · :offee 
districts of Kenya may be explained by the absence t.f \vilCI 
food plants in those districts where it does not occur Olt coffee. 

Whibt on a visit to 1\ampala the writer was informed bv 
Mr. H. Hargreaves, the Entomologist of the Department ~f 
Agriculture, Uganda,, that he had ob:serYed Lygus simonyi, 
Hcut. feeding on a species of Cantltium, sp. nr. niteng, Since 
the genus Canthium belongs to the same natural order as 
coffee, namely Hnbiacerr:-, it is just pos:::ible that its food nlantl'l 
are confined to thiR order. 

Species of Cauthium nre numerous in tl1e flora of Kenva 
~nd a ~~·ste.mati.c search is being c·oncluded, since the possibility 
of fae~htatmg. 1!s. control by the destruction of possible "il1l 
hosts Ill the ncuHty of plantations is feasible. 
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A dust called Derrisol, containing the insecti<.:idal principle
of Derris spp., was tested against Lygus and Antestia, without 
succe&s. This result was expected in the case of Ant.estia, 
since extracts of Derris elliptica have been tried at Amani in 
the form of a spray against this pest and proved ineffective· 
e-ren when applied in very high concentration. 

Tm: FRINGED HcALE OF COFFEE C4sterolecanium). 
The writer has made a study of the bionornics of this 

pest. Only one species of internal parasite, named Metaphycus 
lounsburyi, How., has been detected and its incidence is often 
greatly reduced by an active hyper-parasite, Perissopterus 
buscltii, How., so that it is seldom able to effect complete 
biological <.:ontrol. N ewrtheless, tl1e. control Yalne of internal 
parasitism is mnch more important than that of predators. 

Hence it is frelJUently necessary to resort to spraying for 
the control of this pest and Orthol K is recommended at a 
strength not greater than 1 in 25 and not less than 1 in 33. 
'rv>o applications usually suftice and the interYal between them 
should he not les;; than a fortuight and not more than six 
·weeks. 

The second application of the Rpray is always necessary 
to destroy the progeny of the eggs which are protected by the 
horny resistant te:;;t and the cuticle of the mother scale. 

Spraying should be performed towards the end of the 
rainy season. The reason for ihi~ is that great reproductire 
actiYity is occurring at this titue among the scales on the 
older bark and rm abnormally hrge number of in<liriduals are 
in the vulnerable mobile stage. 

However, the facts that the cumulative controlling effect 
of parasites and predators is not so important as it was once 
hoped it migllt proYe to be, and that Orthol K is more eJJe<.:tive 
than the sprays which were formerly used, enable greater 
freedom to be exercised than formerly in the selection of the 
time of spraying. 

NeYertheless, in choosing a time for this operation, it is 
well to bear in mind the fact that the incidence of parasitism 
is always highest towards the end of the dry season and that 
the pest is in its most vulnerable stage about the end of the 
rainy season. 

H. C .. J A ~lES. 
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DR. LE PELLEY'S RI·a>OH'l' 

The three most serious insect pests in Kiambu during the 
period January-June were Antestia, Lygus and mealy bug. 

Lygus simonyi, Reut. "·as generally spread throughout 
the d1strict and did some damage on all farms. Favourable 
flowering conditions throughout the year enabled good crops 
to be obtained in most cases, despite the presence of Lygus, 
but on plantations \Yhere thorough pyretlm1m spraying was 
undertaken crops were considerably increased, and in cases 
crops of Yrell over one ton an acre \rere obtained on large areas. 
U nspruyed blocls sLo\Yed that such crops could not have been 
obtained r:ith Lygus pre::;ent in muJJlJCTS and uncontrolled . 

. 1ntctdia lincaticullis, Stal. did seYere damage and caused 
very serious loss in the district duriug the year. Hand-picking, 
poisou-baiting, and pyrethrum spraying were the control 
methods employed, and none of thrse. as applied, was com
pletely adequate. 

Mealy bug (Pscwlucoccus lilacinus, Ckll.) was serious on 
some estates in the district, inclncl.ing some estates in Upper 
E.iambu, over G,OOO ft., where attacks attended by PhPidule 
punctulata were sufficient]~· severe to nec~,ssitate banding of 
the trees. \vhich has mmally been unnecessary in the district 
hitllrrto. Cnreful banding has in general been adequate to 
prevrnt the most severe loss. · 

Leaf-miner II lOth (Lclll'OjJfcra C0
1
1cclla, Staint.) was 

present in severe iufestations on a nntuber of plantations. Its 
i m porta nee has increased greatly dnring the past two yearR, 
an1l it can no longer be considered a negligible faetor in 
(·olfee growing. Tl1ere is considerable observational evidence 
that the application of }Joison-bnit ag:1in;.:t Antestia, by poison
ing the para;;ites of the moth, is a factor \\·hich a::;sists the 
iw1uction of an outbreak. ·where otJ1er conditions are favour
able to tl1e increase of tl1e moth, the destruction of its para
sites may well be, and indeed has actually appeared in a 
number of cases to be, the c:1use of its serious increase. No 
really efficacious control measures against this insect exists, 
and little can be done at present to reduce infestations when 
once they haYe begun. 

The experiment3l \\·ork during the year waR chieflv in 
conclusion of the detailed preliminary study of the pyrf'thrnm
kerosene extract spraving- method. The conclusion of a field 
experiment showed thnt the pr0portion of crop on the s~"ra~·ed 
hlork to that on the nnspraYe1l \\as n;; 8 is to 2. o1· 2() cwt. 
and 17 rwt. per acre respediYel.r. The nnmbers of Lygus on 
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the unsprayed block at no time during the experiment rose 
above 30 to a tree. Had they done so the yield of the un
Bprayed block would necessarily have been lower. A detailed 
paper on this spraying method was prepared early in the year, 
wbich will be published in the Bulletin of Entomological 
ReRearch sometime in 1983. 

ResP.arch into the bionomicR of and poison-bait control for 
Antestia was beg1m during the first months of the year, and 
some prelimieary results of interest were obtained. from which 
it was clear thnt further research into the control method is 
necessary in this country. 

I left Nairobi to proceed on leave on 14th .June ana had 
not returned at the end of the year. -

RICJIARD H. LE PELLEY. 

1\IR. NOTLEY'S' HEl'OHT 
I remained at the Sotik Station until December, when I 

was transferred to the Scott AgTicultural Laboratories, Nairobi. 

Work continued on the bionomics and parasites of 
M etadrepana andersoni, Tams. An interesting point emerged 
in that the larvm passed through either five or six instars : 
this is not a sex difference, but depends possibly on tempera
ture. A brood of ten, hatched from eggs laid by the same 
female at the same time, gave the following figures for the 
length of each stage:-

Egg 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Pupa Total 
ins tar instar ins tar in star ins tar ins tar 

Time in 9·0 5·0 4-9 4·7 6·1 10·0 .. 13·3 ~~~:~ days 9·0 5·5 5·0 4·0 4·5 5·0 8·0 12·5 

Eight larvro passed throngh five larval stages, al1(l two passed 
through six stages; the total number of days from the time the 
egg was laid until the time the adults emerged being 
practically the same in each case. Both the larvm which 
passed through six stages produced female moths, but the 
other eight produced four males and four females. 

For comparison some unpublished figures obtained by 
~Ir. Anderson, \\'orking in Nairobi, are given. 

Egg 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Pupa Total 
in star ins tar ins tar instar ins tar in star 

Time in 8·20 4·00 4·86 4-86 4-71 5·28 5·00 13·f.O 50·71 
days 
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It seems likely, though it has not been proved, that a higher 
average temperature induces the larva to go through six 
larval in~tars instead of five. The shortest recorded time from 
egg-laying until the emergence of tl1e adult was 3!) days. 
The average differs with tlw :-;exes, being 50.25 days for males 
and 52. 7.3 days for females. The lar.~·est number of eggs 
recorded aR laid by a single female wa,.; ;)1)8 during twelve 
days. 

JI etadrepa1w a11der.wni has been reported as feeding on 
Sesbania, spp., Calpumia aurea, Grcvillea robusta and maize, 
but caterpillars which were given leaves of the:::e plants only all 
died without attempting to feed on them. It is probable that 
if the caterpillarR seen on these plants were actually 
M. andcrsoni, they had merely strayed there. 

8Lxteen paral'ites and two predators were obtained froru 
the caterpillars and pupa:l of l\Ietadrepana, and have been sent 
to the British ::\fusenm for identification. bnt the dett>rruina
tions are not yet to hand. 

Considerable work has been done on the control of 
Antestia. This "·ork procee!led along three lines of 
investigation :-

.\.-.\n investigation i11to the tropisms of Antestia, 
particularly as they eould be influenced by external 
factors. 

B.-Colleetion and breeding of egg parasites of Antestia. 
C.-Imestigatio;1 of :,;prays and baits to control Antest.ia. 

This work was particularly necessary owing to the pre-
·v<1lence of Antestia in the Sotik area, and the failure of the 
recognized control method, ar:;enite-molasses baiting, to cope 
with outbreaks. 

The investigation of the tropi:-3Il1S of c\ntestia failed to 
produce any results v-·hich might help in control, whilst after 
a eonsideration of the bionomic.~ of .\ntestia it was realized that 
any control measure, to be really effective, 1nust be directed 
again,t the nymphal and adult forms of the insect. Antestia 
eggs could be parasitised to an extent of well oYer 9.) per cent, 
aml often are so in the field, witlJOnt producing any diminu
tion of their numbers. Egg- parasites are of enormous ittqJort
ance in ehecking great increases in nmuber;; of Ante!-'tia in 
the field, but are not likely to be effective in reducing an 
outbreak once it has occnrred. 

Investi;:ta tions into sprays and baits to control Antesti:1 
led to the production of a paraffin-pyrethrum-soap enmlsion 
~pray w!tich proYed effeetiYe, and had Yarious adY:lntages over 
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the paraffin-pyrethrum extract spray in a district \\"here water 
was readily available. A paper lms been prevared upou ti.HI)

spray Wtlich it 1s hoped >nil be published shortly. 'l'utl ;;pray 
has been sho>m to be efiectire agaim;t the speues of Capsid 
present in the Sotik-Kericho area also . 

. \ whale-oil soap prevaration which has been reconuueJJdcd 
in the past, but has not found fa rour with the planter, was 
sho\'.n to be ineffective against Antestia. 

Capsids hare caused con~iderable damage to coffee blossom 
buds in the Sotik-Kericho uree1. Lygus simunyi, Heut. has 
still not been reeorJed from the area, though present in the 
Koru area. SeYeral other specie::; of Capsidm ltaYe been shown 
to do similar cl:uuage. and a total of t\relre SFCCies lwre been 
taken on coffee m the district, antl sent to the British :\luseum 
for identification. The distrihutiou of ~owe of the~e spec.;ie~ has 
been in part \n>rkeu oc:t. In t \ro of the most preY alent SJ~ec.;ics 

app<trentiy tl1e factor detern1ining ''hic.;h s!tnll Le lJl'eseut in 
m;m!,('!''> is shude or nlJ.~encc o£ t':wdt'. \Yhilst a tbirJ species. 
whrch Oll:iC~ con.:;i(lerable dnnm~e, i,; unly pre~ent in tite 
.T:uaji area and the lttCJ:"l northern Lll'lti'- at Sotik, n :1d tuay 
possibly be spreaJi:1;;. A;;; <l wltolc Cq;~itl~ ~eemed lo be 
rn;S('!lt in ll1Ul'!i ~l'L'<ttCl' lllilii)Jel'S this y.:~tl' than ]ast. 

An Aleyrocantlws t:pecies (undetenuined) ;ras di:;;co,·ered 
on c·oF!'e('. lr oc(·ur<:: on the nnder<:i,Je of le·i·,e::; iu~<t uccustOnally 
on green c:teniu. The appearance is that of a ltJinnte, highly 
ornnmenteJ jet blac·k scale. It causes a sli,c:ht swelling on 
the underside of the !tiif. anrl \rhen present in mllnbt.'\'3 may 
.!.!iH:! the upper snrfac·r a blotchy appe<Hnnc2. 'When it is 
prc·sent on the cherry it inhibits the formation of tl1e red 
eoknr on ripening oYer a snwll area. c:tusing a blotchy 
a ppe:1rance of the cherry whicit has heen en ilccl " mensles." 
It is >Yidely distributed in the E:ericltO-Sotik area an<1 nLty 
be present owr a mt;ch gwater are~. It does not. hcmcYN, 
affect the cherry, anfl even l1e:rri!y infected leaves do not fall 
ft·om the tree, so that it is not considered a pest. 

The coffee leaf Rkeletonising moth mentionecl in the 
Annual Report for 1031 was identified by the British J\Insenm 
;ls Eniplema dolw·tyi \Varr. (Fam, Uraniicl;e). This al~o is 
a verv minor pest on roffeA. 

Since the change of station to the Scott AQTirnltnral 
V1horatories, work has commencecl on the cytolog·icnl effert 
of pyrethrum on the insect, and also on the biolo~ical metl1od 
of comf~nring' the strengths of various pyrethrum e:xtrdcts~ 
This work is still in progress. 

F. B. NOTLEY. 
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CHEMICAL SECTION. 

REPORT OF THE SENIOR AGRICULTURAL CHEMIST 

STAFF. 
The Senior Agricultural Chemist returned from leave on 

1st April. lUr. l\IcNaughtan, Laboratory Assistant, was absent 
on leave from 5th February to 29th August. 1\Ir. J. W. 
Phillips, Junior Laboratory Assistant, proceeded on leave prior· 
to termination of appointment on :28th December. The vaeant 
post of Agricultural Chemist was held in abeyance. Although 
for the greater part of the year the section \Ya8 short-staffed •. 
there "·as no ilecrease in the volume of '\York. 

Su:'lnL\RY OF \VonK DoxE. 
'In\'>ard letters 
Outward letters 
Heport,; on samples, etc. 
Personal inten·iew::;, abont 
Total samples examined ... 
Revenue from analytieal "·ork 

777 
8.57 
57\J 
600 

1,:176 
Rh. 2,780/50 

Travelling. about ... 4,000 miles 

The correspolll1ence dealt \Vith lt:ts remained abopt the 
satne as last year. There bas been a decrease in the number 
of reports issued Jne to the fact that in many cases it has been 
fonnJ preferable to combine the report with advice in the form 
of a letter. 'The number of Yisitors lms aYeraged about two 11 

day; although personal inter..,-iew:'3 do take up a ·good deal of 
time subjects can be more fullv discussed than by letter, and 
such Yif;its are in the long run ~ saving. • 

A~ALYTICAL 'VonK Do;-JE. 
CLASSJFJCATIOS OF SA:\IPLES RECEIVED A:\D EXA~lll\ED 

0 !);', .. ,~;" .,1 
Out 

standi•~;; Recei\ed Refused stan.!in~ 
31-12-31 31-12-32 

DiPs .. .. . . E03 490 13 .. 
Soils .. .. 165 314 30~ I 80 
~~ anmes .. .. 2 96 9" .. .. 
fe~diug Stuffs .. 3 10 12 I .. 
Coffe, .. .. .. I 53 26 .. 27 
Toxicolugical .. .. ill S? 14 .. 
Kresntow .. .. 9 9 .. .. 
\\'ireworm Remedy .. 22 22 .. .. 
b:;ential Oils .. .. 69 C4 .. 5 
Tannins .. .. 2 2 .. .. 
~!iscellaneous .. 31 137 158 .. 10 

201 1.331 1,376 34 

') ') 0 oo 
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The Chemical Section is not a reYenue-producing Section, 
<Jlthough facihties are provided to the public to have certain 
.analyses performed. The fees for snch \vork for private in
dh-iduals during the year totalled about Sh. 2,800. The major 
part of the wol'k of the Section is investigational, concerned 
with the development of the agTicultural industries of the 
Colony ano as such does not prodnee direct reYenue. 

The Chemical Section although officially in the Division 
-of Plant Industry does a great deal of work on behalf of the 
Division of Animal Industry. For this rea:;on the report is 
Jivided into two parts dealing with two phases of the chemical 
work. 

DIVISION OF ANil\fAL INDUSTRY. 

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF DIP WASHES 

1929 1930 1931 1932 
EXTENT OF ERROR 

No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
cent cent cent cent 

-------------- --
Within 1 per cent 39 6·5 32 5·5 43 8·9 29 6·0 
BPtween 1 per cent and 

5 per cent 98 16·3 67 11·6 91 16·8 100 20·6 
Bttween 5 per cent and 

10 per cent .. .. 107 17·3 107 18·5 102 18·9 102 21·0 
Between 10 per cent and 

20 per cent .. . . 168 23·0 142 24·5 136 25·2 111 22·8 
.0\·er 20 per cent .. 187 31·4 231 39·9 163 30·2 144 29-6 

s99 .. I 579 
I 

540 436 

The number of dip samples examined has decreased again. 
'The percentage of those inexcusably or dangerously incorrect 
has also decreased. These decreases are certainly due to an 
increased use of {lip testers by owners. If the amount of iodine 
solution supplied for use in dip testers is any criterion of the 
use of dip testers, we may conclude their employment has in
creased tenfold during the last. four years. 

There is one point worthy of attention in this connexion. 
There are three Yarieties of dip testers in use in the Colony I 
each requiring an iodine solution of special strength. U nlessl 
when a fresh supply of iodine solution is ordered, details of 
the nature of the tester are given the wrong solution may be 
supplied. 

To.eicoloqical. 
There has been a considerable increase in the nnm h~r of 

toxicological samples receiYed. :Many of these arf' directly 
.ascribable to the locust campaign, but too many are due to 
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carelessness. ()ne 6eries of samples, all positive, pointed to
very strong local poit>oning of soil. Eventually it was dis
coyered that the owner of the stock had thrown away some 
20 lb. or :30 lo. of sodium arsenite where stock could get it. In 
Kenya we have become so familiar with arsenic, that its. 
intensely poisonous properties are overlooked. The writer is. 
conYinced that all arsenicals in Kenya should be unmistakably 
cololll'ed and also mixed with some strongly odoriferous. 
material. 

.\mong the toxicological samples 'vere the carcasses of 
two starlings suspected of being poisoned by eating locust 
hoppen; that lwd been killed by sodium ar::;enite bait. Both 
carca~ses contained an,enic; the fact that the crops of both 
birds 'rere empty pointed to acute arsenical poisoning. The
birch; pr~bahly ate poison bait. ObservationR in all parts of 
the \\·orld have slwwn that poisoned hoppers have little or no. 
effect upon birds, practically all cases of death have been due 
to the birds f'Hting poison bait and not poisoned locusts. 

Fccdill!J Stuff~ . 
.Practically uo analyses of pastme haYe been wade this. 

year, nearly all the analyses have been of concentrates. A 
sample of locally-produced linseed cake \\'as analysed and found 
to compare nwst favourably with British linseed cake. A new 
supply of rrotein concentrate is available in locally-produced 
1neat meal and bone and meat meal. These are manufactured 
unJet· conditions that give sterile prod nets, admirn bly Buited to
feeding purposes. 

lVire!Cunn Rl'llledy. 
Twenty-two lot:-J of 'rireworm remedy produced at the 

Yet~rinar~· Researeh IJahoratories were analysed as a regulatory 
flf'l'YICe. 

Drnsrox OF Pu~T lKDUSTRY. 

Soils and Manure~. 
The writer attended a conference of EatSt African soiJ 

chelllistr; at Amani in :May. The proceedings of the conference 
htn e been reported elKt>Wlwre. Arising out of the conference
was the preparation of a Roil map of Eastern Africa. This 
ha..: been started and already a good deal of the Hi;.:·hLmils has 
been ntapped according· to the dominant Roil suites. The seale 
of the mnp iR 1: 2,000,000. which is -rerv suitable for t'he 
delineation of dominants. but does not per~it of anY detailed 
mnpping. Data are being acmnulated, but it is not yet pos
~'>ible tt.> produce an~· detailed map of the Colony. Soil r;urvey 
!flld sot! surYey must be a secondary consideration, the time ir;: 
not yet ripe for snch work in Kenya. 
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The work on nitrification mentioned on p. 148 of the 
Annual Report for 1931 has been extended. ~Ir. McNaughtan, 
while on home leave, spent several months at the Rothamsted 
Experimental Station, where he studied methods for the deter
mination of ammonia and nitmtes in soil. The experience he 
has thus gained will be utilized in prosecuting the research 
into the movement o£ nitrates in the soil and studies of nitnfica
tion. 

The remainder of the report under ~:>oil!:l and manmes i"' 
contributed by .1\lr. G. H. Gethin Jones, the Soil Chemist. 

Dming the first quarter of the year, owing to the absence 
of the bemor Agricultural Chemist on leave, t11e noil Chemist 
devoted mueh of his time to the general work of the Chemieal 
Division. Subsequently the number of soil samples out~;tand
ing from the previous year was reclueed from 165 to 80, while 
during the year a further 307 soil samples, making a total of 
398 for the year, \rere dealt with. An analysis of this fi~nre 
shows the follo>ving classification of laboratory \York imolrin.~ 
soil analysis; 4;3 t:>amples were analysed for private individual,;; 
40 samples \rere analysed in connexion "·ith imestigations 
into eoii'ee berry disease; 4:2 samples de;tlt with limin.~ 

and green manure experiments, and 102 dealt with Ia bora tory 
work on a series of profile samples representing the water a~1d 
nitro;.;·en status of coffee soils under different surfnce coverings. 
l\Iost of the remaining soil s,unples dealt \YiLh imestigational 
work on the nutrient content of soils from different areas aml 
more representative soil samples collected for soil survey pur
poses. In all cases these latter samples have been collected 
during· " advisory " tours; the soil survey sampleR have not 
vet been analysed. 

Work done for indi,-iduals which is chargeable usually 
involves the determination of reaction value, total nitrogen, 
and available phosphates and potash : :mch reports are ac
companied by considered advice for the treatment of the lund. 

The major portion of the work clone jc; imestig<ltional in 
character, dealing with the immediate rroblems of the con
sen-ation of fertility and crop rroduction. This \York may 
suitably be reported upon under the following separate para
graphs. 

Fnrther work has been done on Roils with relation to the 
incidence of coffee berry disease. Periodical analyses of rrofilc 
samples for the liming and manurial plots showed th;d. harul.r 

. any phosphate had been le::tchecl below a depth cf ~vme nine 
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inches within· two and a half years of heavy phosphate applica
tions. Again, in tl1e limed p!ob the p.H value of different top
soils had ueen adju»tl'd from :3.2 to 5.8 in one case, a,nd from 
6 to 6.5 in another, with further slight adjnstments in the 
Immediate :;nb~oil. HO\\·eyer, it \\as not possible to correlate 
the incidence of thi» disease -;xith the varied soil conditions in 
the::;e plots: the !attN are being ('Ontinncd. 

1'11e pllo~Jphate status of the Kikuyu red loarus, \Vith special 
referem.:e as to wllat con~JtltuLes available phospllate to the 
pwJlL, vresents interestmg prob.ems. By the conventional 
meLllou:; oi soil amuy::us, tnese soils ::;how abnormally low 
values for .. a ,·ailab1e " phosphoric oxide. ) .. reeord of OYer 
a hundred such analyses shows that in the great majority of 
cases t(lis ralue raries bet\\ een .0010 per cent and .0020 per 
cent, wh;ch is only about a tenth of that in other soils of 
aYerage fertility. Hm,·ever, the::;e lateritic soils are able to 
procluce si1nilar arernge crops which remove from the soil in 
one se:tson about the whole of the " available " phosphates as 
indicated by soil analyses. Some preliminary work on snch 
soils shows that the initial small amount of available phos
phates remo\·ed by extraction \rith 0.5 N. nitric aeid is rapidly 
replaced by about a similar amount which passes from the un
available into the arrtilable form. It appears that the~e soils are 
alh to liberate fresh supplies of available vhosphates from the 
soil reserves at a sufficient speed for the successful continued 
growth of the crop which it is carrying. This \York, with 
special reference as to '\\'hat happens to added phosphates, 
\Yill be continued. 

\Vork on tlJe natural water content of a typical coil'ee soil 
nnder various surface coreri11gs has becu carried out on profile 
samples t:tkt'n at monthi.v intervals. At the close of the long 
rJins t;le h1p-~oil in areas of soil mulch h:1J 22 per cent ntois
t tire as coin pared to about ::W per cc:nt in areas n ndc:r rarions 
le;:rnminon~; corer crops and green 1nanures. Later, during 
<lry weatltc'l' til::> top-wil of clean areas H1H1 where IJiger oil I green 
1mnure) haJ been turned in, rapidly Jo~t moisture to about];) 
per cent and then remaine<l at about tbis Jerel, \\herea~ the 
r:t:hsoil nwi,;tme onl.\' fell fro1u about JH per cent to 17 pc:r 
cc•1t, thus learing the subsoil moister than the top-soil. In 
area;; ('arryin~· rig·orous growing· corer crops of black l\Iauritins 
hettn and Glycinr. .ictl'clllica the tD}J-f'oil moisture !h·opped fron1 
2G per cent to 20 per cent and the sub::;oil <h·ied to abont 18 
per cent; thus the top-~oil ('Ontinued to haYe ntore \\·ater thrm 
the subsoil. During- the continued .~ro'l'i·th of these crops in 
fairly <lry \\·rather the top-soil moisture ft>ll to 17 per cent and 
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thus remained appreciably more moist than the corresponding 
fallow. soil. It appears that under the prevailing conditions at 
the Scott Laboratories a bare soil surface holds less water th~m 
a soil under a cover crop at the end of the rains and then dries 
up rapidly, whereas the cover crop conserves more moisture in 
the top-soil and retains more water for at least six months. 
The most outstanding results of these trials is the marked 
efficiency of a grass mulch in conserving both top-soil and 
subsoil moisture : where the conservation of soil moisture is 
considered necessary in areas where it will not be interfered 
with by white ants, a grass mulch has been proved to be most 
efficient for this purpose. In this case, the trees appeared to 
be much more Yigorons in the grass mulch areas than else
where. This work is being continued so as to cover a sequence 
of varied climatic conditions. 

The soil samples collected for moisture determination were 
also used for the estimation of total nitrogen throughvut the 
soil profile in those areas carrying different surfaee eoverings. 
It is as yet too early to expect any significant fluctuations in 
the soil nitrogen content, but the initial figures obtained give a 
good picture of the distribution of the soil nitrogen. A total 
of some thirty-six analyses showed that there is a marked 
uniformity in the nitrogen content of this soil at the same 
depths wherever samples were taken. Soil samples represent
ing the soil zones 0" -9", 9" -18", 18" -36" and 36" -54" were 
found to have an average total nitrogen content of the order of 
.20 per cent, .15 per cent, .10 per cent and .08 per cent with 
very close agreement wherever the profile samples were taken. 
This shows only a gradual falling off in total nitrogen with 
depth; the humified organic matter in these well-aerated sub
soils must liberate appreciable amounts of available nitrogen 
to the feeding roots of plants, which are fairly plentiful within 
this range of depth. These deep lateritic soils exhibit many 
very valuable soil charaeteristics. 

Investigational work has been initiated in conjunction 
with the Plant Breeding Station on long range soil research 
work to seek experimental evidence on such matters a~ the 
application of lime required to adjust the p.H. value of different 
soils by any given amount, and the extt:mt of the natural 
losses of lime when the humus content and p.H. value of the 
soil are maintained at different levels. It is also hoped to 
arrive at an approximation of the most economic p.H. lrvel 
and humus level for different soils : that is, a measure of the· 
soil reaction and the intensity of green manuring to be aimed 
nt in the arabll' farming areas. 
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Sowe empirical work is being continued on pot cultures 
with coffee with a Yiew to correlating mineral deficiencies with 
certain characteristic tree and leaf symptoms. A single tree 
gTown in an average coffee soil is making much more vigorcus 
growth than any others, even better than in the " complete " 
sand culture. }.Ionthly measurements are taken of the growth 
throughout the year. Sy:;tematic root excaYation work on a 
three-year old tree showed the roots to penetrate to a depth of 
over eight feet in a well-aerated subsoil. The upper fibrous 
root system, which tended to be confined to the darker top
soil, showed a dense mat of fibrous roots radiating out to about 
fiiX feet from the tree, thus di~tributing themselves over the 
whole surface of the land. This confirms the need for the 
uniform' broadcasting rather than the strip or circle appli~a
tion of fertilizers in wature coffee. 

In conjunction with the officer in charge of grassland 
improvement, grassland manurial experiments have Leen laid 
out at three Government Yeterinary centres where di!l'erent 
soil and climatic conditions obtain. 

Soil JVork and Soil Survey. 
Towards the end of the year, in company with the Agri

cultural urncer for Nyanza, a four-weeks' tour was made 
throughout the KaviroMo Heserve. This reserve, whwh <.:overs 
over nve million acres was found to have very varied soil 
types and di1uatiu conditions under which a wide range of 
tl'vf'ictd crops could be grown. 'l'here are extensive areas of 
well-drained, deep latentic loams, black cotton soils, hght 
gmnitic '\Oils, deep lacustrine and alluvial soils and swamp 
soils. The immediare problem in this reserve is the checking 
of soil deterioration: There are large areas of truncated soils 
where the old surface soli has been washed away leaving the 
land almost bare or supporting a, very thin bush. In the 
Jow-l} ing areas of unt?onsolidated light alluvial soils alongside 
the lake, the problem is that of sheet wash and gulley erosion 
due to the sw1den onrush of ~vater from the almost bare gTanitic 
hills which at one time formed the old lake cliffs. The scarcity 
of an indigenous flora to occupy the fallow land after the crop 
has been harvested results in much water and wind re
assortment of the surface soil, with the result that the remain
ing soil becomes more sandy and in turn can only support a 
Yery poor soil covering-. This progTeRs of soil deteriorntion 
towards a more desert type is accelerated as lonQ" as the r:;urf:~,.P. 
soil remains unprotected. Among the immediate and. long 
range methods of control great importance must be placed on. 
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getting the natives to 11UU1Jt better method~'> of ciOil culture. 
Special attention has been paid to the agricultural possibilitiel'> 
of the Kano Plains, which consist of an inland delta of some 
200,000 acres of very rich soil where development is handi
capped by the periodical flooding of the land. The immediate 
needs are the canalization of some of the riwrs and the educa
tion of the natire into better cultintion methods. In the 
distant future, with a greater concentration of peasant cnltin
tion, this large area of high inherent fertility may ·well bec01ne 
one of the rnost productive n J'eas in the Colon:;·. 

Three tours have been canieJ out in the liCtt led areas. 
Two v.ee.ks were spent in going over some 10,000 acres of the 
typical maize lands of the 'l'rans Nzoia, special attention being 
given to tne humus, lime and phosphate status of the soil. 
The typical red, sandy loams hare a p.H. value of 5.8 to 6.2 
in the top-soil which usually becomes very slightly more 
acid with depth. Generally speaking, the Trans Nzoia light 
reddish soils are in need of comparatively small dressingt> of 
lime and phosphates for the successful growth of maize and 
the assoeiated leguminous green man me crops; the latter being 
essential for the maintenance of the humus and nitrogen status 
in these light soils. A brief tour in the high ntinfall coffee 
districts of Koru, S011ghor and Nandi showed the great need of 
maintaining the organic matter content of the top-soil as an 
insurance against the lack of :wailable nitrates during the 
prolonged rains. In the fairly dry and >ranu areas of light 
soils of Maknyn and It.hanga it was found that the soil-water 
conditions 'vere less unfaYourable than \Yhat one wonld expect; 
the deep soil forms a rery good reservoir and· is more effective 
in retainin!i moisture than one would expect. Boma.mannring 
and le.g·uminons green-manuring showed wry marked benefiri.:1l 
results. 

Further work of the clasRification of the soils of the Colony 
has continued during advisory tourR, special attention being 
paid to the climatic factor in Roil formation. 

During the year under review work har:; been done on the 
lime resources of the Colony, and on numerons Pam pies of 
local guano& and abattoir by-products. The analyses carrietl 
out include some 45 limestones, 1:2 gnanoR and (i nbnttoir by
products. 

The distribution of the limestone deposits, bearing in ruind 
the quality and qmtntity of material and the nearne::;c: to n 
railway station shows tha.t suitable and almost unlin1ited sup
plies of limestone occur in three localities within the Colon:;·, 
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wiJich are Lurly eentml for the railway di,;persion of the 
ground material to the adjoining di::;trict:-> .. There remains the 
Tram; Xzoia di:-;trict with its 200,000 acres under cultivation, 
for which it appear::; that there iR no near t'ourre of good lime
:-;tone within the Colony. How eYer, an almost unlimited ~:;upply. 
of good limestone occms at Torm·o Hill just over the boundary 
in Cganda, and unless local supplies can he found later it 
\\·ould appear that econo1n~cal supplies can only be obtained 
from this ~omce. With the pre~<·nt railway facilities the most 
hanrlicapped area:> are the Tran..; Xzoia. Xandi, Rotik and 
I..:1ikipia in that a large :unonnt of ro:Hl trati"Jlort would lw 
nece,.;sary. The snn·e~· of lime resotllTt:>:-: rewaktl the important 
information that the Colony has vat't and wi<1espread reP.erves of 
low-gr•ade phoi'phatic limestones : the calcium em·bonate conh'nt 
Yaries from 15 per cent to 03 per cent and the phosphoric oxide 
content fm•tt l pt>r cent to 4 per 'cent. It remains for the 
inJu-;trial cht'llli~'t of the future to find means of economically 
('OllCt:lilt'ating this pJto."]'lJOt'll~' fr:Jlll its rn'~t'llt dii'persed fOl'lll, 

In the lltt':tntime. a ('t'rtain aJnomtt of mineral phoRphate is 
added t(> the snil wltt'tH'Wt' linw from this ~omce is put on 
the land. 

lncrea:;iug iutl'l'e:;t ha:-; ~een :-;]10\\ll ii1 tlJe tlevelopuit'Ut 
of h·al supplies of g-nauo:;. Eigllt analyseB of coastal LirJ 
guano:> slJO\rt'J thi;-; tuatcrial to rauge in compositiou frolll a 
co:Kentrate,l nitmgenJus and phosphatic guano (11 per eent 
nitrogen, };J rer cent ];lwsphoric oxide~ and others with over 
:M per (•ent pho,.;pltorit' oxi<le do\\·n to Yery inferim· sa n'1Y 
lllaterial \ritlt le.~s than ;) per ('l'llt. of phosphoric oxide only. 
TIH'"e initial l'trippin,!.£:-: art' bound to he \l'l',V varied dne to the 
dill'erent atnount of h·aching· which the deposits have undPr
gone, hut it j., likely that tht> proper eontrol of these guano
hearin~ islan<ls in areas of Yery low rainf:dl sltonl<l provi<le 
lillliktl annual ~uwlit>~ of a \'ery suitahle nitrogenous and 
J.!tO,;pltatic organic 11wnure. Other sources·· of local manur<>s 
are the H<TIIIlllllatt•d dP)Jot'its of hat guano that oecur iu !Wlll\. 

pad~ of the Colony. Tl1e aYer·1ge analysis of such materi:;l 
shows it to ('Ontain 4 to :5 pt>r ceut nitrogen and :J to 8 per cent 
plt<)spl!Orie oxid•.•. This material occurs as ri. fairly dry powder, 
11ot unlik~ well-rotted houta-Iwtnure, but as it. is about 1.5-:2(1 
tiaw,.; :!-. rir·h. limitecl aiuoliJib of not more than one ton t•) 
the :u.:re JH't'(l b<· applit>~l. .\s lll11l'h of tlte nitror:ren occm:=; 
i•t tltl' fonn of rltitin, it \\ouJd bC' hut i-]0\\'h rendered aYail-
ah]e in tilt' ~oil. . 

'\fore rt'<':'Jrtl.'·, the Xairobi ::\fnni('ipality h:He eRtablisltell 
:1 )'Lint f·•r tltf' pr.'p:tration of organic mannres from the waste 
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proJucts of the abattoir. They are succei:i;;fullv turninn· out 
limited quantities of bone and meat meal co;taining :bout 
7 per cent nitrogen and 13 per cent phosphoric oxide, and 
blood meal containing about 12 per cent of nitrogen. Althougl1 
the present output of the::;e valuable organic manures is sm,tll, 
it is the beginning of the utilization of waste products. The 
methods employed may be well extended to rednce th~ over
stocking of certain native reserwR. 

Coft."ee . 
. -\.!though the number of coffee samples received is small, 

this must not he taken as a measme of the time devoted to 
eoffee. These samples are of coffee, leaves, beans, etc., t:1kcn 
in the com:::e of ~peeinl investigations. Yery many of the 
samples of soil, manure, etc., refer particularly to the coffee 
industry. · 

The effect of Bordt~aux spraying in mitigating or prevent
ing leaf-fall in coffee has raised the question of the re:.~son for 
the effect and an investigation into the distribution of copper 
in the ~.·offee bush has been cornrnenced. The 'iYork on this has 
been considerably delayed by the need to ascertain the most 
suitable method of estimating the minute I}Uantities of copper 
present in leaves or co!Jee bE'ans or in the rain water from 
sprayed trees. After some weeks' work a suitable technique 
has bee!1 evolred and n-ork i~ proceea;ng. 

The methods used during 193~ for introducing copper into 
the tree were found unsatisfactory for a number of reasons 
and other methods have had to be worked out. It is hoped 
during the coming year to complete the investigation and to 
reach, from the chemical side. some conclusion regaroing the 
rea~ons for the effect. 

On his way back from Am::mi, the writer spent a day 
and a half at l\Ioslii, where the opportunity was taken to 
di;;cus::; the nutrition of coffee with :\Ir. \Yakefield and ~Ir. 

Saunders, of the Tanganyika Department of Agricnlture. Their 
ideas regarding the root functions und the root systems of 
both coffee and cover crops wet·e dir-;tinctly noYel. Applying 
tl1eir ideas to I\enya conditions. particularly to the 1\iku~·u 
lateritic re<l loams, has or1enecl a field of most profitable \\·ark . 
. \lthough the hypotheses of :\Ie~,:;rs. Vlakefield and Saunder:~ 

may be praYed, as far as Kenya be concerned, to be umub
stantiated, they 'rill hare heen of immense valne to us in that 
they have opet;ed nen- lines of thought; they have already led 
to a nnn.1her of new items of research. 
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.\.fresh set of experiments in the investigation of a special 
type of chlorosis has been laid down at Kyarubn. The pre
liminary experiments have inuicated that iron salts may 
ameliorate the condition. Although it may be possible to 
ameliomtc the condition the real reason still remains to be 
found. An identical chlorosi:; is often seen on the young shoots 
from a stumped tree. Probably this type of chlorosis is a 
l'ymptom of more than one physiological disturbance. 

The 1\resotow lfor coffee mealy bug) position is much 
improved. ~\.s a result of a number of interviews with both the 
manufacturers and the suppliers of 1\:resotow a position has 
been reached \Vhich will ensure a uniform product. The 
difficulty in the past lnls bee;1 that the quantity required has 
not been sufficient to warrant the erection of special stills for 
the pi·odnction of the oil. .\s a result of these interviews an 
arrangement lws been made tbat a.!though the present types of 
still are e1!1ployed a narrower fraction is taken. Also, in order 
to secure oil~ free from crystals, Rrcsoto,·; will only be made 
dmine5 the \\'inter months. .\n alternatiYe supply has also 
been secured. Two samples from this have bern critically 
tr~ted n nrl fonnd to be absolutely satisfactory. 

Essential Oils. 
During the ye1.1r une essential oil has changed from an 

OL:Cilsiona,l art1Cle of export to one of regular export. 'l'his is 
cedan\ ood oil. As a result of propaganda work on the London 
market, a demand for the oill1as been created and towards the 
btter part of the year it \\"aS quoted in the London market 
reports under the designation of Empire cedarwood oil. 

Cedarwood oil in 1\enya varies considerably. Some samples 
will contain a large proportion of solid crystalline .ruaterw.l, 
cedrol. Others w1ll be free from any. oome oils are very 
dark brown in colour, others are pale yellow. This variation 
is disturbing to the overseas markets; therefore an investiga
tion has been commenced upon the variations and the nature 
of the oil in order to ascertain if the variations are normal or 
acC"illental. Any statement made now would be premature . 

. \t the beginning of the year the YvTiter was able to secure 
in South Africa plants of a most promising strain of geranium. 
Anothrr promi::;ing strain h:ts been obtained from France 
through E"ew. In addition six other straius hare been obtained 
from rarions ut l1er source.~. FiYe of tl1t> strains have been 
multiplied dnriug the year !'O that at the next cutting it will 
be pos,;ible to distil enough oil for analysis. The three other 
:-train~ h:we ~·et to br nmhipliC'<l. 

') ')-
Ool) 
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Peppermint lws growu fairly \Yell at the Scott Agricultural 
Laboratories, but lHls been attacked by root mealy bug and 
woolly aphis. ~o report has been receiYed from anywhere 
else in the Colony of such infestations. No issues of pepper
mint from the 8C'ott "\gTicultural Laboratory plots were there
fore made after the infestation waR found. Arrangements have 
})('en mnde ~·ltereh~· intending gro~·ers conlcl obtain suitable 
planting Illaterial from C'!'Ltain growers at a nominal fee. 
Locust8, too, ate tht' sten1s, dropping the nii-C'ontnining !raves 
to the gronnd~ 

A Ral1lple of l1wal pPppermint oil was sent to the Imperial 
Institute for report. This was Yery fayourahle, the value of the 
oil being rather hig·her than the average .\merican oil. Fmtber 
~ample~ have been distillecl nnd the rompm~ition found to 
rt>main very constant. 

In suitabh• distriets cultivation has increased considerably 
so that, in the C'otlrRe of the coDling year, production of pepper
mint oil on a f:tir seale may be expected. It will be ei\sential 
during the 1wxt few yearR for Rnccest;ive sampleR from each 
area to be analysed, in order to ascertain if, as has been 
s11ggested, there is a falling-off in fluality. 

J upanese peppennint, a plaut producing an oil different 
from ordinary peppermint, has been introduced from the Amani 
Agricultural Research Station. It has grown very well indeed 
nt the Scott Agricultural Laboratories and appears to be a 
most promising crop for altitndes below that at which true 
peppermint flourishes. The oil is very rich in menthol, ·which 
crystalli7.es as soon Hs the oil c·ools . 

• \. sample of lemon-grass oil was submitted to Messrs. 
Lever, Ltd., for report. The I\enya oil, when properly pre
pared, is pale yellow,. with a cleaner odour than the Cochin 
oil. For thei'ie reasons }Iessrs. Lever, Ltd., would be prepared 
to purchase Kenya le~on-grasR oil at a premium over Cocb.in 
oil. The determination of the annual yield of oil per acre was 
interfered with by locust attack, bnt now we hare a well
established plot which will permit of an accurate record being 
kept. The growth on the plot lws been very rapid, during the 
rains or while the soil is Htill moist, cuts may be made every 
fh·e or six \reeks. The vield of oil is very satisfactory. It 
most certainly ;ronl<1 be ~:orth ~·bile cultinting in the w<mner 
parts of the Colony. 

Preliminary \York upon a number of essential oil plants 
has been done during the year. A number of exotics h:n·e been 
introduced and are now under trial. 
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Until recently all the e~sential oils produced in the labora
tory have been distilled from a two-gallon still using a petrol 
can as the steam generator. vVhile such an outfit does allow 
one to obtain oils, tlw quantity is small and the cost is high, 
al;;o one doe~ not learn anything of the difficulties of distilla
tion on tlw large seale. There is now in use a miniature outfit 
eonsi·4ing of a eoal fired boiler, a still of :W-gallons capacity 
and a double (·one ('OIH1enser. Larger quantities of oil are 
obtained and ~on1c of the diflieulties of large scale distillation 
hare been le 1 rne1l. 

Gcnaul. 

Tbc Soil ClleJuiSt attended the Farmers' Days held at 
~akuru, Eldoret and J\itale. at which he nE>litered le..:tures 
and Rta.ged exhibit~. 

j 

The two Henior !llembers of the Sedion read papers at 
the Coffee PlanterK' Days and assisted at the demonstrations. 
The:-;e meetingH, on account of the close interest shown, were 
thoroug!dy enjoyed besides beiug of great value. 

During the year four bulletins and three articles were 
publi~hed. 

Tbe writer wi::;Les to record his appreciation to the 
lwperial InFtitute for the grea.t assistance given and the interest 
shown in the deYelopment of ne"· crops in Kenya, especially 
essential oil:,;. 

Finally, the thauks of the writer are due to the staff of 
tbe Section who, though reduced in number, enabled the 
l:leetion hy their unremitting efforts to maintain the ontput of 
work. 

V. A. BECKLEY. 

'>')(~ ov) 
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BOTANICAL SECTION 

REPORT OF THE SENIOR MYCOLOGIST 

STAFF. 

The staff of the section consisted of the following : -

J. ::\IcDonaltl, Senior :Uy~ologi:-,t. 
C. A. Thorold, :\Iycologist. 

D. C. Edwards, Agricultural Ofticer in <:barge of Grn,:,s
lantl Improvement and Plant Introduction. 

F. 'V. Evans, .Junior Laboratory _\.,;;;istant freturue.J frOlll 
leaYe on :2.3th January). 

:\Ir. Thorold m1s stationed at Xjoro ·where l1is rna in work 
consisted of cereal disease investigation in co-operation with 
the staff of the l'laut Breeding Section. Tile other rnembers 
of the :;taff had their heatl1]Uarters at the Scott Agricultural 
JJaboratories, X airobi. 

PCBLIC.\TIO~S. 

Eight bulletins. leaflets and artide,; (~ce general list). 

CoxFEREXcEs .no FAmrERs · D.\YS. 

I attended the Coffee Plui1ters' Days and the Coffee Con
ference on :20th and ;~lith June and 1st and 2nd July and rerd 
a paper on coffee dise:l3es at the former .• 

:Jir. ThorolJ stageJ lll)'l'Ological exhibits anJ was in 
attendance at the Farmers' Days at Xakuru, Ritale unrl 
Eldoret on ::3rd, 1:2th and 13th February respectively antl 
lectured on wheat and maize diseases at the last-nameJ. He 
also prepared an exhibit and lectured on d:seases of Coa.~t crop:; 
at the Field Day held at Ribarani on 2:3rtl July. 

b'YESTIG.-\TIOXAL \\'OR!\. 

Coffee.-Cotfee berry 1lisea:-;c has again ueen the main 
con;;idcration throughout tl!e year. In spite, however, of 
con~iderable atten1ps maJe in ym·i-::>:13 direc:tions, it cannot be 
daimed that any bUb."lantiul advance to\rards the control 0f 
the disease in the mo~t seriously atl'ected districts has beeu 
achieved. 

Field exrerimeuts with a llUtuher of different sprays hit \'e 
giwn erratic results. In general, ho1vever, there lta~ been 
some measure of control with copper ~prays, althon;!ll this bas 
var:t'd in degret> from good to alruost nil on !l:tlt:rent plots. 
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No benefit appeared to Le derived from sulphur !:iprays which 
were tried. Hesults with a simsim oil-soft soap-emulsion were 
inconclusive on the offieial plots, largely owing to lack of crop 
Ly whid1 to judge efl'eds, an unpredictable consequence of 
certain treatments which these particular plots had received 
in the prev:ous ~:;eason. A planter \rho carried out sprayings 
\Vith this emulsion in the latter lwlf of the susceptible period 
<'onsiuered, however, that some benefit had been deri\•ed from 
its use. 

:\ considerable amount of \\·ork was cu,rried out at the 
laboratories in attelll pts to arrive at some explanation of the 
lack of uniformity in the field ~praying trials. In the conrse 
of ex};eriments with films of three llifferent copper fungicides 
on glass plates, it was found that ~"pores of the cofJee berry 
disease' fungus appl:ed in suspension in drops of water did 
not germinate in contact with the Fpray. In the case of sirnsim 
oil-~oft scap-emnlsion at the strength used in the field, little 
or no fnn~icidal elfcct was apparent when it was tested by 
the sa1ne n:ethod. It may perhaps be that any beneficial 
effect from the usc of this emulsion observed under field cmt
ditions wa:; due to a " waterproofing" efl'ect, c·ausing water 
containing· cotl'ee berry disease spores to rnn off the berriei'. 

The auove work was supplemented by a number of tests 
of the toxicity of rain water collected from sprayed berries. 
Observations 111ade so f:Lr show great variations in toxicity 
between samples taken at difl'erent times and no clue to the 
caasc of this variabi:ity has yet been discovered. 

The third and final annual Jre:-::~ings of pota::;h, phosphate 
::md Lme were a Pl;lied to the previously treated plots in 
Kericho and Sulik in F cbruary. Up till July, no appreciable 
cil'ect of these treatments, begun twenty-eight months previ
ously, could be tletedcu from a geneml int<pection of the plots. 
lt tuu:;t be f:tatcd, howe\·er, that, for various reasons, no crop 
of a bize wlJich would faeilitate ohsel'\'atiuns has been horne 
On lile plots ~inc:~ tl1e exrerir11ent has been ,.:nftlcientJy ad\'ai1C<'<l 

to penuit the maki 1 !g' of eom pari sons. 

Work on 1uethorls of vegetatin:> propagation has been in 
pro~Te:,;s rlnring the year. 

Fielrl cbsenatiott,: during 1\):l:! tup~ort the illea that severe 
altack:; of beny disease in certain areas may ue associate.l 
with oreralnmdance of nitrogen or po~:-:ibly of an nnbalancerl 
reLttionship bct,·;een nitrogen and SOllie other food material. 
It has been noted on numerous ()CCa~ion::: that bushes with 

'.) ') 7 
t)O 
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t•xuberant gl'o\rth d fuli,tt:!e are dten the most severeh· 
attacked by !Jerry di~Nif>e. In one particular instance, wher~ 
heaps of Ltnnyard manure had been duw rx·d tdoug the edge 
11i :L cotfee ljhntatiun and left un~preail fur some montlH;, the 
l!e:tre~t tree:; ~Lt-wed ILal'ked increase in attack by berry di~ense 
tol!tparcu with those ont of range of thi::- effect. 

Ob~ernltion~ on Lbe incidence of coffee berry disease have 
t,een made fur the last t \\'O seasons on adjacent blocks of 
difft'rent variet ie~ of cotiee in a plantation in Sotik. The 
lti~tory of the~r two blocks, oue of "·hich consit;ts of the Mocha 
v:n<ety anrl tbe other of Blne _jiountain, has been the same 
~ince the planting of the ~eed 80 that accurate comparisons 
km::. been po~~ible. The;:e have f:JJO\rn a marked advantage, 
:: ... tar :!:' re~i,:tan(·e to herry disert:'e is euncerne<l. in favour 
of tite Blue ::\fountain \ ariety which has remained almost free 
ftmu tlte di-:en~e wltile tbe neighbouri11g· block has contained 
a quite noti(·eal)le degree of infec-tion. 

There e<ill lw little doul.t that t!Je sounde~t policy to 
:dopt for the futme preYention or control of hE'rry disease lies 
in bntlding up plantations of re:;istant bushes. This, indeed, 
lllay prore to be the mtly final solution of the problem in 
t l10:;e areas wltere con rut ions strongly fa your the parasite. 

In ,July the opportunity atforded by the Yisit to this 
L'ountry of .:\Ir. "'. X ow ell, Director of the East African 
:\t;ricultnraJ Jte~ean:h ~tat;ou, \YU!' taken to ohtain his adrice 
on future pv!icy in regar.l to inYestigation;; on cotiec berry 
t!i~..:J. ·e. For this pmpo~e I acc-ompanied :Jit-. Xowell on a 
brief tour in :-:otik and Xandi Escarpment areas. As a result 
of hi:-J n:cotun:endatimts, GcYernment has now leased part 
of :1 plant:tt:ou in Sotik to be used entirely for work on coffee 
berry di~ca,;e an(l two departmental officers haYc been 
•eeontlcd ext·!n~iYel_r to duties connected with the experiments 
\\·hi~.:h are bt•iug ~tarteJ there. One of these ofticers ltas 
~pecial exrerienn' in metlwcls of wgrtatiYe propagation of 
roft'ee. 

The connexiun hd\leen the fungus :Ycmatospora coryli 
l'e,;l., an test ia i nfe.sta tion and the occmrence of coffee bean 
rlist•:t,.;e (not to J,e confu,.;ed w1th coffee berry di:;casel was men
r:onel in LH year's report. In June, l\.J:1:::!, a second Fpecier: 
o: Xt:llwfusJ'"~'~~. namely X. gossypii, Ashby and Nowell, waR 
i.,nl:tted frcm tli,;ea:-t•d bean.:; from antestia-infested bnsbes at 
t!H' !')colt .\~Ticultmal Laboratories, Xairohi. Some prelim
itl;try work \rus earried out in eo-operation "·ith Dr. l.Je relley, 
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Enturnu!Jgi:::.t, to Ji:;.·orcr whetht•r tl~<::'t'C' fungi could ali'o be 
eanicJ b!- the capsd bug, Lygus simonyi Reut. Results so 
far !'ll_:.;_:.;e~t that sueh transmission doe~ not occur in Kenya. 

ll'hai.-Ted,; of samples of wheat stem rust obtained 
lrulll Yaricus distrirt:-; at different periods of the year revealed 
that all four phy~iologic fonu~ of Puccinia araminis tritici 
aln:ady cliseowred in l\enya -r;·en• prp,;ent in one area or 
amther. Xo Jlt'W form m1s dii'con•re·l in 10:J:!. Stndies car
rie·! r,ut \'.-ith 1-'orm l\4 in an attempt to identify it with one 
nr other (Jf thr lnmdrecl fonn:; known in other parts of the 
"''\rl•i point to tl1e likelihood tbat it i~ ne"· to s<'ienre. 

_\ te~t earried out with a sample of stem rust received 
I rum hin(.!a, Tangauyika Tenitor~-, in September, showed that 
the form present was that already known in I\enya as 1{3. 
It i~ hopeJ to hare the opport unit)· of examining further 
.-amples from that country in the future. 

lltYe'-ti,sation into the pos~ihle connexion bet\reen the rust 
on indi;renons barberry (Berberis Holstii Engl.) and n·heat 
~t<':U ru,.:t has been eontinued a:-; opportunity offered during 
1 he year. In a ('Olleetion of rusted barberry lea Yes made in 
.\pril, a telento~po;·e ~tage wa~ fou11d arising in some of the 
nreilo pu:-;tnles. The rust forms now reeorded on thi::; lwst in 
l\eny:1 are two types of aecidia, pyeniilia in association with 
one of these on]~-. medo anti telento spore pustules. The 
ItujJt'l'i:J.l :.\f~·c-ologieal Institute, repmting on the nredo stage. 
,rated that it i~ prol,nbly new to science. 

Fmther attempts to transfer infrction frmn the barberry 
tu wheat by means of ac-c-idiospores from both types of aecidia 
failed, although a proportion of the spores was known to be 
in genuinable condition. 

Tlw eYiden<:e obtailleu during Hl32 strengtheus the opinion 
that tl1t' t \\'O rusts arc· unconneetrd. 

'l'lJe follO\ring passages are extracted from l\fr. Thorold's 
tqlott on Lis inrestigutions ou \rheut diseases in Hl32 :-

.. Tab-all hus now inc-reased to an alarming extent 
and in :,en::rity in the :Mau Summit-~Iolo area, whilst 
tlH~ disease is also known to be present in Londiani and 
Lumb\ra di,.;tricts. It is quite c-ertain that this di:;ease 
is a limiting factor in wheat produc-tion at the higher 
altitudes (from about 7,500 frrt upwards) wherever the 
land has lwd continnous crops of whrat for several years. 
The can,al fungu,;; (Ophiovolus graminis) C'aru10t remain 

'J ') 0 
~)00 
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for long in the soil in absence of cereals or grasses as 
hosts, <tnd it is imperative that a systew of rotaLium; or 
clean failow be introduced into wheat farming in those 
districts in which the disease is present or liable to occur . 
. . . Further investigat:on on 'l'ake-ull disease will a1m at 
11ncling the length of rotutwn neces~ury to render infet:ted 
land safe for the growing of wbeat, and subsidiary to this, 
to discover what gmss weeds are most likely to harbour 
the disease. 

Blaclc Chaff.-During the year, field and pot experi
ments have been carried out to investigate the way in 
which the diseuse is curried uud whether there is infection 
from the soil or only from the seed. These experiments 
ha.-e not yet giYen conclu:;ive results, and are being 
continued. 

Stem Rust.-.\u attempt \\·as again made to produce 
artificial rust infection in the field. The inoculation of 
the "surrounds" with lform K~ and K! w<1s curried 
out with the assistance of the stuff of the Plant Breeding 
Stat:on. Fairly gooJ infection with Form 1{4 was oo
tained, but quite the reverse with IU, which would appear 
to support the view that r-artieuldr seasons only are favour
able for the spread of this form, as expressed recently 
by the Senior nant Breeder (Department of Agriculture 
.\nnuul Report, p. 1\JO, 1931). 

Yellow Rust.-A. cert::l.in amour!t of expe~·irr:ental 
work has been done on artificial infection of wbeat seed
lings with yellow rust at Njoro. Successful inoculation;; 
haYe been obtained, but this would probably not be the 
case ex<:ept dming suitable times of the year. 

A study has heen made of temperature and humidity 
eouu,~ ions in wheat plots, with a view to investigating the 
conllitiuns fuvouru ble or otherwise, Jor yel:ow rust infec
tion. I \\ould like to take this opportunity of expre~sing 
gratitude to the Director, British Ea:.;t .-\trican Meteoro
logical Servir·e,;, ior proviJwg instruments and charts 
nsecl in this wmk. 

Continuous records of temperatme alld humidity were 
kept hy pi<i~ing re:.:ordi11g instruments amongst the wheat 
in the <.:age at Nja1·~, and comparable records were a!::-o 
kept at l\Iolo in a whe11t plot and for these latter T am 
extremely gratefnl to Capt. C. T. Soames and Mr. A. J. 
Pell Smith for the work involved in obtainit1g these 
charts. 
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Root Diocases and Foot Rot.-A few cases of root 
disease in wheat and barley were examined, and the 
as~ociated fungi isolated and kept for purposes of com
['arison with other isolations. 

A soil inoculation experiment was carried out to 
<'Olllpare the '·irulence of !'en•ral Fusarium spp., and of 
H clmintlwsporium satirum, en the growth of wheat. 
Tl!is sho\Yed that under the conditions of the experiment, 
the Hclminthosporium caused less harm to the wheat than 
the Fusarium spp. Further experiments will need to be 
carried out in order to prove definitely the relati"'e >iru
lrv~e of the:::e soil fungi." 

J/aize.-To'lnuds the end of 1932, a farmer in the Hoey's 
Bridge area reported considerable damage to his maize, which 
he suspected to he due to a flowering-plant paras:te. Speci
men!:i of tl1e latter proved to be Alectra communi<; Hems!., a 
plant closely related to Striga, the destructi>e parasite well 
kno'm to maize growers in certain other districts. One species 
of the genus Alectra is also already known as a parasite in 
J\enya, A. V' ogelii Dent h. having been recorded as attacking 
leguminous crops in part of Embu district. 

By washing out roots and examining them under the 
microscope, it was definitely established that those of the 
Alectra '1\·ere connected by means of suckers to other roots. 
In spite of feYeral hours spent in the intr:cate work of trying 
to trace the latter back to main roots of the maize plants 
under examination, tl1is was never successfully accomplished. 
In all eases the roots to which the Alcctra plants were attached 
proved to be fragments. There is, howeYer, no reasonable 
doubt that these fragments were detached pieces of maize 
roots, po~sibly rendered unusually frag;Je by attack by the 
parasite. They \Wre ahvays intermingled with the rnaize 
root~ and no other plants having roots of cornparahle :-ize 
were prc,;;ent. 

\Yl1ile poornes,.; in the crop examine] in the Hoey's 
Urid;,:e- urea seemed Yery definitely as~ociated with the 
prest:nce of the .t lcctra. u1aize seen el.:.;ewhere when the same 
M'ell was J;re,ent in quantity did not appenr to be ~utTering at 
all. In such cases it was at least doubtful whetl1er the root 
~ystcms of many of the weed plants were in intim:Jtt> c-ontact 
with tLo~e of the maize or any other host lJlant. 

._. ') (. 
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::\[r. Thorold reports a:> follows on hi~ work on seedling 
blight of maize :-

" See(llilly lJlight.-::\Iuch experimental work has 
been {lone in an investigation of the <:onditions under 
r;hich fungi sneh as Fusanum uwnilifonne and Gibberc/lu 
8aubi11etii are most harmful to maize in its early stages. 
The conditions which have been imc::<tigated include high 
and low temperatures and different types of soil (soil from 
Kjoro and from the Trans Nzoia), and the effects of differ
ent degrees of humus content of the Eoil on seed!ir..g 
blight. Most of these experiments have so far Geeu 
earried ont only on a small scale and various practical diffi
culties htt\-e been encountered so that C"onclusive results 
have not yet been obtained. \Vhil~t tl1e abore experi
ments hare studied the eonJitions under which maize is 
most sn~ceptible to attuck, other work has been done on 
the equally important problem of resistance. In the study 
of factors coufening resi~tance an t'xamination has been 
macle of the anat{)Jnical feat mes, snC'h as ('Ondition of tlw 
cell walls, of seedlings grown m1der both high an<l low 
temperature conditions, and of seedlings grown from seed 
of different degrees of kernal " starchiness ". 

One of the problems met \vith in inoculation experi
lllents lws Leen the ditliculty of obtaining maize seedlings 
free from tlte ear-rotting fungi "·hieh oecur in::;ide the 
grain, and often from upparently .Jisease-free cobs. .\ny 
:;imvle means or ridlling maize seed of such fungi is likely 
to he of greater praetical value than merely meeting the 
requirements of mycologic·al investigation. Treatment of 
the grain in hot \Ynter at npproximatel,v G5°C. for ten 
minute<;, follc)\\"eJ by Furfaee sterilization, prodnces a high 
percentage of diseas8-frPe seeds without St'rionsly affecting 
germination or seedling developmellt, bnt it is not yet 
known whether the treatment is detrimental in the Iatrr 
sta~es of growth." 

Barlt·y.-.\. test ,,-a:; earried out hy ::\Ir. Thorold nt Niorn 
of the effirienrv of Granosan and Dn Bay Cere~an n:-eJ <li-1 

du::;t treatment~ of barlev ~eed for the control of eoYered 
smut. T"·elve ro'n CK;s. 1-12) were phnted, using seed 
previously trenteJ as follow::; :-

Rows Nos.-
], 2. 7 and R: rrreated with Du Bay Ceresan. 
5, 6, 11 and 12: TrPated with Granosan. 
3, 4, 9 and 10: Controls, nntreated. 
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The arcrune number of ear::; hanested per row was 
approximately 2,700. Tho~e from seed treated wih Ceresan 
or ( ~ ranosau wer<> <~ompletely freo from smut, while those frow 
untreated ~r<•<l <·ontained 2.0, 3.2, 1.7 rl!ld 3.3 per CPllt 

1\'R!J<'diwly destroyed hy sl1111L 

Pota!ocs.--Interest in this crop has waned ~omewhat witl1 
the fall in export }Jrices. ::\Iessrs. Hemphill and Barker, of 
1\fau Rmnlllit, neYerthele~R, kindly consented to tontinue tlw 
multiplication under i<'olated conditions of the potato varieties 
<Jf whith Yirmdree " seed " had been obtitined in the preYions 
year. Field inspedions during the growing season indicated 
lhat. the plants lJad maintained their virus-free condition. It 
has not. 'yet been possible, hmrever, to make laboratory tests 
with tuber;; from the resulting crop to confirm this. 

Grollwlnllts.-A destru<"tiYe \rilt di~ease of this crop nt 
the Coast was briefly mentionecl in la8t year's report. 

Microscopie examination of affected plants showed the 
roots to Le heayily inva·ded by one or more fungi and artificial 
cultures ma·de from such roots produced <t number of different 
fungi d whi<"h tl1e most noticeable were certain species of 
Fusari1111i Attempts to rE'produce the di:>.ense artificially by 
inoculation \\'ith suth fnngi all failed. 

Hoi] \\'as olJtc~int'd from alieded pakhes ut the Coast and 
was u.:::ed to raise gTo1nvlnut planl!> in pol" at Nairobi. This 
procedure also failed to induce disease. 

'Yhen seed:; frum d:seased grounduut plant::; were plante.d 
in pots, four out of the F~ix seedlings which were produced 
(lcvelupcd !ihrindling and deeay at ground level. From one 
Htch pLtllt a Fu;arium sp. wus isolated and used later to 
iuoculat~ the ~oil in oue of two pots, each containing five 
groundnut plant~. The soil in the t\\'o pots \Vas fro1u a 
diseaced patch at Kwale but \\Us sterilized before use. The 
plants at th<' time of inoculation \rerc ten weeks old and the 
t'Oil in ea.ch pot was gently distmhed without injuring tlte 
roots. One pot \ras then merely watered with sterile, die
tilled water, while a pure culture of the Fusarium was adJed 
to the water applied to the second pot. Between sixteen and 
thirty days aftenrarJs all fiv~ plants in the latter collapsed 
in spectacular fa~hion "·hile those in the former remained quite 
healthy. The Fusarium was afterwards reisolated from four 
out of the five diseased plants. 
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When the two plots were later replanted with three 
healthy seeds each, those in the uninocubted pot quitkly pro
duced vigorously growing plants. On:y one seedling euwrged 
in the second pot and its subsequent growth was very poor. 

Attempts to repeat the successful soil inoculation experi
ment, using the re-isolated Fusarium, have since invariably 
failed. It would appear, therefore, that, assuminrr that the 
fungus used in the Nairobi exr:erin::ents was ~ne co~cerned in 
the Coastal '\vilt disease, special conditions of some sort not 
fully understood are a pre-requisite of infection. 

Messrs. l\Iiller and Harvey have recently described a wilt 
of gronndnuts, due to Fusarium martii Yar. phaseoli in 
Oeorgia and, at my request, haYe been good enough to supply 
seed of a ,-ariety resistant to thi::; wilt for trial in the afl'e<.:ted 
coastal areas. 

Other Diseases.-Other diseases which have occupied the 
attention of l\Ir. Thorold or myself huve included the follow
ing: Bacterial blight of beans, whieh appears to be due to 
Bacterium medicaginis var. phaseolicola, not to B. phaseoli; 
suspected '' leaf crinkle '' of cotton; the locust di~ease 

(Empusa grylli), attempts to grow the causal organism of 
which were again unsuccessful; an internal disease of potato 
tubers which appears to be" Spra~ng ";linseed rust (Me/amp
sora lini), a new record for 1\enyu. An attempt is being made 
to obtain linseed varieties, resistant not only to this disease 
hut to wilt also, from Ameriea, for trial. 

Aom.'.'ISTil:\TlON. 

Sugar Calle.-Considerable further issues of sugar cane 
Yarieties immune from or resistant to mosaic disease were 
i~med to growers m 1\ismuu-Londiani district. These have 
been mainly P.O.J.2714, 27:25, 27:27 and 2t:78, the policy being 
to encourage the growing of such varieties us a safeguard 
against the ro;;sible recurrence of mosaic disease. The larger 
~TO'i\-ers have made such rapid progress in the multiplication 
of these var:eties that some hundreds of acreR have now been 
planteJ from small quantities issued less than two years ago. 
The first cuttings of these nrieties Dn a field scale are expeded 
to be dealt with at the. factories in 1933. These resi~tant 

,-arieties have had about a year's start over certain susc·f'ptible 
canes which ha'"e been introduced into I\isnrnu-Londiani 
district during 193~. 
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After nearly three years' freedom from mosaic disease,. 
it:'! reapr:earunce was detected in October in a. few smaH 
patches of cane in nurseries, all except one of which we:re · 
O\Yned by Inclians. There seems little doubt that " I~ampai:J. ,.. 
c:1nc, reintroduced contrary to the advice Qf the Department 
from certain areas of the native reserves, is to blame. The 
source of these introductions has }Jroved very difficult to trace 
hut prompt action, backed by legal proceedings in two instan
ces, has been taken to ensure eradication of all affected cane 
while further introduction of c:tne from native reserves into 
J\isumu-Londiani district has been forbidden. 

:lnti-Striga Campaign.-A campaign to enforce the 
eradicat:on of striga \Veed in the a!Iectei! areas of IGsnmu
Londiani district was organized for the third successive year. 
lt was found possible to reduce both the period of the cam
r)aign and the area requiring f'ystematic inspection. The 
tampaign therefore lasted from 1st 1\Iay till 30th September 
only and the number of Honorary Striga Inspectors a~kerl for 
and appointed \Vas six, compared with eight in HJ31. Each 
of ther:e was permittei! to employ one native scout to assist 
in the inspection of squatter sharnh<ts. A Plantation Inspector 
(Mr. I\night and l\Ir. Naismith Jones RUccessively during the 
course of the season) was locally in charge. 

The campaign in 1932 ran very smoothly. Although it 
was found necessary to issue ten official " cleaning-up " 
notices in cases of neglect, these \Yere generally heeded and 
prosecution had to be resorted to in three instances only. In 
each of these a conviction was obtained and a fine was imposed. 

At the close of the season's working, the opinions of the 
Plantation Inspector and six Honorary Inspectors on the value 
of tl1e campaigns 1rere sought. From the reports rel'eivea 
from all these, it was evident that the efforts to enforce 
eradication of striga during the past three seasons have been 
most successful. The general opinion is that striga is now 
much Jess preYalent than formerly on non-native f:1rm;; and 
th:1t on most the cost of labour to keep it uncer control is now 
qnite f;mall. Fears held in 1929 that Rtriga might ruin maize 
~rowing in the nren, betl\·ecn IGbigori and Korn have now 
been allayen, althon;,;h it is appreciated that there must b~ 
no relaxation of the routine of strig::t destruction. 

The thanks of the Department for their valuable servirei! 
are due to those gentlemen who acted as Honorary Inspector::. 
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Herbarium.-A list of identifications of a second batch 
of plants collected by Mr. Thorold at the Coast in 1U31, 
received from Kew, contained many names new to the 
herbarium. 

Further collections, made by various officers of the 
Department during the year, have been forwarded to Kew for 
naming. These include noteworthy collections m~~~le by 
Messrs. Sunman and Graham during the periods when they 
were the Agricultural Officers at Embu. 

NEW PLANT DISEASE RECORDS. 

rrhe following are new plant disease records for the ye<li :

Coffee.-Bea.n disease; N ematospora gossypii Ashby and 
Nowell. (Associated with infesta~~,m by the ('Offee 
bug, Antestia lineaticollis Stal.). 

l\1aize.-From va,cular bundles. Cephalosp~rium acre-
rnonium Presen. 

Wheat.-Prom root; Chaetomium globosum Kze. 

Linseed.-Huat; Ill elampsora lini (LK.) Desm. 

Simsim (Sesamun indicum).-On leaf; Cercospora sesami 
Zimm. 

Bulrush millet (Peunisetum typhoidewn Hich.).-Cere
bella cenchroides Snbram. 

Lemon grass (Cymuopogon citratus Stu,pf.).-Hust; 
Puecinia cymbopogonis Mass. 

Digitaria sp. (indigenous grass).-Rust; Uredo digitariae
cola Thuem. 

Cyperus sp. (indigenous sedge) .-Smut; Cintractia axicola 
(I3erk.) Cornu. var. minor Clint. 

Clematis sp. (indigenous).-Rust; Aecidium englerianum 
P. Henn. and Lind. 
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REPORT OF THE OFFICER IN CHARGE OF 
GRASSLAND IMPROVEMENT 

TRAVELLING. 

'l'mvelling was confined mainly to short journeys by road 
:to Ngong and Machakos at which places experiments are in 
progress ttt the Animttl Husbandry Centres. 'l'wo journeys of 
considemble length were made, one into the Ukamba Heoerve 
and one into the Northern Frontier Province. 

CoRRESPO~DE~CE. 

Outward letters 511, inward letters 440. This corres
pondence was divided between matters concerning grassland 
investigation and plant introduction. 

GnASSLAND Ir.IPROVEliiENT. 

Work has been continued on the lines indicated In the 
annual report for 1931, but us the more important experiments 
will require wme years to produce reliable results, in most 
cases only prelimina,ry inform<ttion is u vaibble. During the 
year considerable dilliculty has Leeu encountercu as the result 
of constant locust attacks. These han? retarueu the establish
·ment of new experiments and have, in some cases, greatly 
hindered the production of reliable results from experiments in 
progress. 

Main Problems.-A consi·deration of the grnsslancls of 
Kenya naturally f<Lils under two heads: (1) the natural grass
lands which at the moment comprise practically the whole of 
the land available for grazing; and (2) the cultivated grass
bmds which are only just beginning to be of importance. 
The former are. utilized rmtinly by the stock-owning native 
tribes, but even in the areas of European settlement pasture 
management has, as yet, progressed little. CultiYated pastures 
under comp:tratiYely inlrn;-;iYe l1l:ll1a.~emfnt hnve already mao" 
their arrenrance in Europenn area,; of higher rainfall where 
the dairying industry i:; gTO\\ ing and tlJet-:e pastures are Jikelv 
to become of ever inc·rea~in.g· importance in such areas. In 
the former case the main re(plirement i'l the developlllellt of 
improved managemeut which will prevent deterioration of the 
valuable grasslands concemeu. Unfortunately, advanced 
stage:> of deterioration have already been reached in certain 
native re~crves where over-stocking- has become seriou~. In 
connexion with the dcwlopment of small areas of cultivated 
l1i1sture it is necessar~' to determine the herbag-e specie~ best 
wited for the purpose in various district whieh exy:'erienre 
diffrr0nt climatic and soil conditions. 
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As a basis for the vrlwle of this work n tiu<ly of the 
individunl herbage spe~ies has been undertaken. Attention is 
devoted mainly to the indigenous species a~; it is believed that 
it \Vi.ll be possible to isolate from these, plants which will 
fulfil the requirements of the country better than introfluced 
species. A considertLble number of introduced plants have, 
however, been included in the experiments. 

Nat:ural Pasiures.-The improved mn,nagement of large 
tracts of natuml vasture in Kenya depends mainly on : (ll lim
ilati.on of stock to the carrying capacity of the areas concerned 
:mel (2) the possibility of introducing a syt>tem of controlled 
grazing by means of which local over-grazing will be prevented 
and regular periods of rest for different areas in turn ·will be 
provided for. The problem has assumed a serious aspect in 
some areas, as for instanee, the Ukamba. Native Reserve, 
where a, continually increasing stock population together with 
deforestation of the higher land has resulted in the partial 
destruction of the herbage cover over considerable areas with 
consequent erosion and in a reduced period of river flow. 
·rhe difficulty of applying measures under the above heada 
which will bring about improvement in native areas i:l 
evident. Amongst stock-owning tribes wealth is considered 
in terms of cattle and the maniage customs are based upon 
the payment of the bride-price in cattle and goats. U ndcr 
these circumstances it is not surprising that the native cannot 
be induced to part >viih stock to an extent thut will malt>rially 
ttffect the overstocking problem. In addition to these faets the 
ttpplication of methods of disease control have aggravated the 
position by preventing, in some measure, the reduction in stock 
normally caused by disense. 'l'he introduction of control of 
grazing is also beset with dif.t]culties in native areas under 
present conditions, although it is believed that it is not beyond 
the bounds of possibility. Jn European ranching the applica
tion of methods of controlled gr~zing shonld be comparati,·ely 
simple. The main factors on which the application of 
improved methods in native grazing areas depends are (a) the 
distribution of water supplies and (b) the ownership of JaneL 
Unless adequate distribution of perm:ment water supplies can 
be provided for it is obvious that proper distribution of stock 
and the prevention of local over-grazing ca.nnot be accon1p1isheil. 
Where any form of private ownership exists either by individu
als or gronpR it may be posfiible to introduce r:ontrol ()fa nature 
which will permit of the closing of areas bounded by geograph. 
ical features in rotation, to allow of periods of rtlPt. In this 
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way ·an a.ttem pt may be made to appl:/ the principles of 
deferred rotatioml grazing 1\'hich have been used vvith su.:ce6~ 
in the U. H.A. for the reclamation of Yast areas of oYer-grazed 
range lands. 

Cu!livu.Lcd Pastures.-Vp to the present, cultivated 
L•tttitures have played very little part in the stock industry of 
1\enya but, as has already Leen stated, they are likeiy to 
t ecunw of it:creasing imr,ortance in areas of European settle
wellt. ln the native rec:erves, although the development in 
this direction will ol1viously oe much slower, it is beLeved that 
in the th:ckly populated areas of comparatively high rainfall 
such as pl'ls of the E:ikuyu Be:;erve, more intensive methods 
of farming will become increasi11gly necessary, and that cui~ 
tivateJ [udures \Vill lcby :1 r~art in future development. In 
co.:nt~xion with more intem.iYe metlwJs of stcck farming under 
Europ::an a,;r:culturc, t\ro types of cultivuted pasture have to 
be tuken into acccunt. One of these comprises areus where a 
t;uitaLie tjpe of herbage already exists such as in high rainfall 
districts \Vbere I\;kuyu Grass (PcHnisetum, clandestinmn) is 
Jo;uin:tnt. Ilere the Jevelopment of cultivated pastures 
entails toerely fencing and the application of intensive methods 
of grazing and nwnuring. The other type consists of areas 
where witable pastures will have to be artifieially established 
by tbe lJl'Ol:agation of SfCCies SUl;erior for the required purpose 
to the natuml herbage, or where it is desired to lay down land, 
originally under arable funning, to grass. So far the former 
tyre of pastme is the only one that has made its. appearance. 
1 n the high altitudes many attempts have been made to 
estu,blid1 European rpecies and seeds mixtures but these have 
not yet proved of any appreciable importance. 

IV urk in Progress. 

Ex!Jerinwnts designed to provide information on the 
dTetts of di1Ierent intensities of grazing and also of grass
burning on natural pasture have been continued at two centres 
where the dominant type in the herbage is Themeda triandra 
<Red Oat Grass), while siruilar experiments to test the effects 
of different intensities of grazing have been set up in Kikuyu 
Gra&:~ (Pennisetum clandestinum) and Star Grass (Cynodon 
plcctostachyum) areas. In the last two areas mentioned, the 
grazing F:chemes had to be discontinued for the greater part of 
the year on account of locust attack which so dama(J'ed the 

1:) 

herbage that no reliable results could be expected. 
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In connexion with these experiments observations an:· 
being rna-de on the seeding habits of the main grasaes with 
a view 1:<! utilizing the information in the application of schemes. 
of light rotational grazing such as the deferred method devised. 
in America which has already been mentioned. There is, how
ever; considerable variation in the seasons from one 1:<1 another 
and it will therefore be necessary to obtain information in euch 
area where it is proposed to attempt to apply this method. 

With the object of determining the most valuable pasture· 
plants and so learning something of the relative value of 
different types of natural grazing, and at the same time· 
collecting information on those plants best suited for ~he 

establishment of cultivated pastures, a study of the individual 
pasture species has been continued at the Scott Agricultural 
Laboratories at Nairobi. During the year work was com
menced on an experiment intended to provide data on the 
seasonal yields of herba.ge and nutrients of a number of grass 
species wh~ch had been selected as the result of palatability 
tests and from other properties \vhich became evident in the· 
course of thes3 investigations. The lack of suitable land for 
the purpose nnd constant locust attack have greatly retruded 
this work. When the choice has been sufficiently narrowed 
down it is proposed to conduct trials under actual grazing con
ditions. 

In connexion with the establishment of pastures iu
European farming areas methods of propagation of the pasture 
species are important. Although certain stoloniferous gmsses 
can be established from roots and pieces of Lbe runners fairly 
cheaply, in most cases establishment from seed is the only 
practicable method. With this fact in view a study of the 
seeding qualities of the promising pasture species has been 
continued. As has been previously reported, in the case of 
the indigenous grasses results have, on the whole. been disap
pointing. A number of species have given satisfactory results 
in preliminary work, however, and several grasses have been 
added to this number during the year. Considerable difficulty 
has been encoun~ered in obtaining sufficient seed for experi
mental work in the first instance, and early in the year seed 
production plots were established. In common with other 
experiments these sufl'ered severely from locust attack and the 
initial establishment \vas in most ca,ses eithsr prevented cr 
greatly retarded. 
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Preliminary results from the several phases of the work 
indicate that the most promising indigenous species are as 
follows : Pennisetum dandestinum (Kikuyu Grass), Cynodon 
plectostachyum (Star Grass), Chloris gayana (Rhodes Grass), 
Panicwn coloratum, Pennisetum ciliare, Amphilophis pertusa 
and Paspalum scrobiculatum. 

The only introduced grass which has given decidedly 
promising results as yet is Paspalum dilatatum, while a strain 
of Chloris gayana from Australia has also given good prelimin
ary results. This latter was originally introduced to Australia 
from Africa. 

'l'he matter of the suitability of species to areas of difi'erent 
climatic· conditions in the country is very important. In the 
above list for instance, Kikuyu Grass and Paspalum scrobicu
latum are each suited only to limited areas. On this account 
efforts have been made to establish observational plots of the 
more imJ::ortant species in various parts of the country. 

Fodder Plants.-'l'his name is used here to indicate plants 
which are suitable for cutting and feeding green to stock or 
for the making of ensilage. The importance of a supply of 
green fodder and hay for use in periods ()f drought is becoming 
wore generally recognized in the European stock-farming of 
the country and work is in hand to compare both indigenous 
and introduced plants for this purpose. One Qf the most 
promising plants is Elephant or Napier Grass (Pennisetum 
purpurew11) which is indigenous in I~enya. Another indigen
ous grass (smaller than P. purpureum Lut attaining a height 
of about six feet) which has recently received attention and 
which shows considerable promise is a Pennisetum sp. (nr. 
P. polystachyon). 

lJistribution of the Herbage Species .-Although travelling 
has been considerably restricted during the year, observational 
work of ;;orne value was carried out in the Ukamba area and 
in the ~ ortltern Frontier Province. Several cullections of 
specimens \rere received for identification, the mQst important 
coming from ~lr. R H. Cameron, Stock Inspector at lsiolo. 
During the year, 149 specimens of herbage plants were sub
mitted to the Hoyal Botanic Gardens at Kew, for identifica
tion. Small qll:mtitics of seed of some of the more promising 
plants under experirnerlt were supplied to the East African 
Agricultural Rt>£earcb Station, Amani, Tanganyika. 

')4,1 
~)' ± 
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Special Reports . 
. \s the result of visits in January, 1931, and 1\Iarch, l 932, 

a re:rort was submitted on the recondJioning of natural pasture 
in the Ukamba Native Reserve. A special report was also 
prepared on a tour in thf' Northern Frontier Province in 
December, 1D32. 

The former report deals with an area in which over
stocking and deforestation have resulted in serious erosion of 
the surface soil over considerable areas and where prompt 
action is cr1lle'll for to prevent the onset of semi-arid conditions 
over large rortions of the reserve. The causes of deterioration 
und methods of improvement have already been mentioned 
urder the heading of Natural Pastures. 

rrhe latter report gwes notes on the vegetational areas 
traversed during two journeys, one into the country occupied 
by the Samburu tribe, and the other to l\Iarsabit Mountain 
about the centre of the Northern Frontier Area. The areas 
dealt with are in the main semi-arid and the possibilities of 
improverr.ent were discussed and suggestions were put forward. 
One of the objects of this latter tour was the collection of 
drought-resistant herbage specres. Material of a number of 
these was obtained and has been established in nurseries. 

D. C. EDWARDR. 
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REPORT OF SS\JIOR PLL\..'\!T BREEDER 

Mr. G. J. L. Burton, Senior Plant Breeder, was absent 
from the Co~':!ny on sick lea~·e for a n:::onth in March and 
r:roceeded to Ensbnd on sick leave en October 29th . 

.:\Ir. R. J. Lathbury,-}lant Ert:eder, \\US al.Jsent on horne 
leave from April 16th to Octooer 20th. 

Mr. ~;. D. Sp-anger, .\gric:ultural Officer, was on duty 
for the whole year under review. 

]\lr. G. GunllJ!e, Juni0r LJb:mtLOl) Assistant, was 
stationed at l{iL:de from :.ray to the end t·f the year to assist 
in the maize breeding 1-rork being carried en there. 

Mr. Colin 1bl1cr, A;ricultmal Ofiicer, Kitale, ga>e part
tin~e ten :ce;;; in t.Clcno;.icn "iih rr.aize breeding in tLe Trans 
Kzoiu., auJ ;,:r. R X. XolJle, Junic.r L:..~Lcratory Assistant, 
8<.:-:Jlt Agr:cu:tt'ral LaLcratories, gnve y:art-time services on 
wLeat breedillg work. 

Mr. H. J. Eenstead \\as t:mployed as Acting Agricultural 
Olhcer, Kakuru lJi~trict, from J anu0.ry 21st to the end of the 
year with Lcu2(jU:.nters at the Plant Breeding Station. 

Mr. C. A. Thorold, ~Iycolo3·ist, was stationed on the 
Plant Dreeuing Station curing the whole year and worked in 
co-<Jperation \Yith the staff of the station on cereal disease 
inve~tigatiou . 

. ::::e\ eral furroers' lLtl>l w,. '' t 1 e "'tended, at some of which 
lectures were giYen. " Lumt::r.,' lJ;Jys " were attended at 
Nakuru, Kitale and Eldoret. At eaeh of these centres exhibits 
and the results of the Seed ~Iaize Coru1-etition were staged, 
and addrt:sses giwn by :\Ir. ::\Iaher and ~lr. Lathbury. No 
Field Day was held at the Plant Breeding Station as it was 
not considered wise in >iew of the cost of travelling incurred 
by farmers and because of the locust mena(;e. 

':YHE.-\.T A~D WHEAT BREEDI~G. 

During the year 193:2 the acreage under wheat in the 
Colony was further reduced, 40,715 acres ha\""ing been 
harvested and 79,950 bags reaped. Local milling requirements 
will again therefore not be satisfied, the shortfall being likely 
to Le in the neighbourhood of 65,000 bags. 
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The low acreage seeded is again due to the fear of loss 
from locusts and disease; coupled with the price factor. 

The low yields-two bags per acre-may be attributed 
largely to damage by locusts, the Uasin Gishu area in par
ticular suffering from this pest. With the exception of 
" Take-all " and, lo a lesser degree, rust, diseases have not 
been unduly prevalent, and the season, while wetter than 
normal, has been a very fair one for wheat growing. 
" Take-all " has spread very rapidly in the Molo-Mau Summit 
district and is responsible for much damage to wheat. This 
disease must be considered a very serious one in the higher 
llltitude areas. It can and must be eradicated and advice for 
suitable control measures has been published. 

Black Chaff, while again epidemic at Njoro Plant Breed
ing Station, has not generally done much damage this year. 
Means of control have RO far proved very difficult as it would' 
seem that infection can be both from the seed and the soil. 
A number of the new hybrid wheats bmd at Njoro would appear 
to show some resistance and it may be that the solution cf the 
problem lies in this direction. 

The locust danger willltOt, it is hoped, be always present, 
and if the industry can survive until the new wheats are 
available, the fear of disease should by then be materially 
lessened. Low prices can only be met by increased yields 
and in this respect only suitable wheat land should carry the 
crop. Furthermore it should be remembered that local prices 
are likely to be satif'factory provided there is no surplus avail
able for export. 

'l'he country is still without entirely suitable wheats to 
grow. Damage by disease is responsible for the low yields 
of Equator, while Eenya Standard is unsuited to a number of 
districts. Renya Governor h:>s yielded well where it has 
escaped rust. 

Among the new wheu t:> grown by farmers in 1932 and of 
"-hich it was hoped that one or more might be useful as a 
stop-gap, strain No. B.230.A.14. (L) bas done well in the 
MoJo urea.. This wheat is res]stant to yellow rust ani! its 
resistance tD stem rust is similar to E:enya Governor, that 
is, it is resistant to form K2, the form generally present in th::! 
high altitudes. Ten to tweln' bag crops of grade I wheat 
have been reared from small fields of ten to fifteen fteres. 
The wheat ripens olle-and-a-half mmlths earlier than l.:(]uator 
in the Molo district. nnrl threshef' more readilv, ttwugh its 
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straw lacks tbe standing ability of Equator. While it cannot 
repla<:e Equator from a milling point of view, yet it is a. 
useful '' £!ling '' wheat and the mil:s are prepared to take up 
to 20,000 bags of it. 

Strains Nos. K2.R.5. (L.2) and N.B.233.H. (L) are net 
favoured by the millers, who are not prepared to take more 
than 11 tDtal of R,OOO bags of the two wheats. 

The two strains being multiplied in the Hongai district, 
B.25G.G.l.A. and UX.9.M.l.A.9.D., suffered from locust 
damage and are not yet in sufficient bulk for large-scale 
milling tests to be made with them. The former wheat, how
ever, yielded at the rate of 8! bags per acre at Njoro despite 
wme locust damage. 

Wheat Breeding at the Plant Breeding Station, Njoro.
Future proEr~ects of the more promising families can now be 
discussed. These families are Nos. 112, 130 and 131. An 
Njoro \\heat was used as one parent in each cross, while an 
EngLsh hybrid in the first cross and a selectiDn from Australian 
FlDrence in the latter two crosses were the other parents. 

Cross No. 112 has in the past been exposed to physiologic 
forms Nos. Kl and K3 of stem rust and this year showed 
itself resistant to the new form K4 which was artificially 
produced in the breeding cage. A number of grains from 
each culture were also sown at Mau Summit. These plants 
were exposed to a severe epidemic of form K2 of stem rust, 
and, as was feared, the majority of cultures proved susceptible 
to this form. A few cultures however were only slightly 
attacked and definitely showe·d some resistance. The degree 
of infection may be gauged from the fact that the grain from 
these particular cultures 'bushelled 62 lb. They were also 
resistant to yellow rust at 8,500 feet. A few pounds of grain 
of theze cultures have been harvested and seed should be avail
able in bulk in 1937. The grain looks satisfactory though 
there i::< a tendency for it to lose wme of its hardness at the 
higher altitudes. These wheats have excellent stmw and 
would appear to posRess a capacity for high yields. 

Cross No. 130 has to date only been exposed to fmms 
l\1 and J\4 of stem rust. A number of excellent ear types 
have been selected from it and the grain is very promising. 
Both parents of this cross are resistant to yellow rust. 

Cross No. 131 ~·as exposed to form K1 of stem rust in 
Hl31. and in the F.3 generation was this year Q'l'OWn at :Jiau 
Q • ) • tl 
""nnmnt w Jere It was expoPed to form I\2. A number of 
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absolutely clean plants have been obtained which also showed 
themselves resistant to yellow rust. The grain is good. 

These three crosses should be suitable for all districts 
except those with two short rainy seasons sueh as Machakos. 

Of the remaining crosses, a list of which was given in 
the Annual Report for 1931, Nos. 117; 122, 106, 142, 146 and 
58 are being grown on. 

Black chuff was again present in the breeding cage. 
Owing to the severe infection by this diseuse to \\hich the 
plants have been exrcsed for two seasons, it is hoped that 
those plants which were not afl'ected are really resistant. 

It \\·auld seem therefore that an imr:ortant advance has 
been n;ade 1\ ith regard to the production of disease resistant 
wheats suitable for the larger wheat gro\ving areas of the 
Colony, and that in a ft>w years' time much of the present 
danger £rom rust may have been eradicated . 

. Wheat Breeding at the Scott Agricultural Laboratories.
The ]JOsition with regard to the stem rust resistance of the 
hybrids and pure line wheats being grown here has been 
clarified by the presence of the new forrn K:2 of stem rust 
this feason. This form was first found on I\enya Rtandunl 
which showed some resistance to it, but a further series of 
incculutions and field trials have unfortunately shmvn that 
this wheat is moderately susceptible to the new form. As 
Kenya Standard was the rust-resistant parent in all the 
present croEses it was unlikely that any of the hybrids would 
show resiRtance and this in fact iR the case. Where K4 
infection wa" ~eYere all the afl'eded hybrids Ehowed suscepti
bility. 

Over a hundred thousand single plants in addition to some 
130 multiplication wheats "-ere sown in the long rains. Some 
of these wheats are excellent yielders and possess some 
resistance to leaf rust. Their grain qualities are a great 
improvement over Kenya Standard and they have bushelled 
up to 64 lb. The best of these wheats will be multiplied in 
the hope that visitations of I\4 rust will be few ami far 
between. 

It is impossible to say how often K4 will appear in the 
field or how severe the attacks by it may be. Perhaps a. 
useful indication is that during all the years I{enya Strmdard 
has been grown in the Ma('hnkos district, stem rust has only 
attacked it once and the infection was slight. 
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\Vith tbe aid of a new Njoro \\heat a::; one parent, the 
!teXt step is to Lreed a \\heat for the lower altitudes which is 
resistant to I\:4 in addition to other physiologic forms. 

The IJrecdiHg Cage at Mall Summit.-This cage is used 
as a tc~:!ing ground for yellow rust, and form EJ of stem rust 
is generally present also. It has been found that wheats 
resist<mt to yel!ow rust at 8,500 feet (the altitude of the cagel 
often Ph ow su~.('eptibility when grown at \.) ,000 feet. The cag-e 
is therefore being woved to the Department's experimental 
plots on Captain C. T. Soames' farm at 1\Iolo, at an altitude 
of \1,100 feet. 

The thanks of the .Plant Breeding Station are due to 
Major J. J. Drought of Mau Summit for all his help and 
assistance whilst the cage has stood 011 hi;;: farm during the 
pa"t fh•e years. 

Phy.siologic Forms of Stem Rust.-A fourth form of stem 
rust, I\4, founu in HJ31 at Ulu, has been prevalent at the Scott 
Agriculural LaLoratories during both the long ancl short rain 
seasons in Hi~U. The J~ossibility of new forms of stem rust 
app~aring, to which tl1e pre~ent wheats are not resistant, has 
ahrays been present, anJ it is unfortunate that Eenya Standard 
!'how;; susceptibility to this new form. The rust resistant 
Njoro \vheats arc however resistant to this new form and it 
is hoped that they v;ill continue to show resistance to n.ny 
further forms \vhieh may arise in the future. 

Form EJ of stem rust has not yet appeared up-country 
and it is fOPsible that its occurrence may be confined to the 
lc'in:r altitndes and then only at infrequent intervals. 

Stem Rust l1wculations.-Large numbers of these inocu
laticns ha;-e Leen canied out in the cour?e of the year with 
the collaLoration of the 1\Iyeological Division. Routine seed
ling inuulutions ccnstitutc part cf l\fr. XoLle's work and are 
done nnder 1Ir. McDonald's >upervision. 1\fr. Thorold also 
builds up a yearly supply of all forms at Njoro in order to 
('l'C;ttc a1tif:cial infections in the fielJ. 

Artificial Rust Infectious in the Fie/d.-Further attempts 
to infect the breeding cage at Njoro and the Scott Agricultural 
Laboratories ·were made in conjunction with the l\Tycolorrical 
Services. At Njoro a measure of success was aehi~ved ;,ith 
the new form K4 of stem rust, but form R2, whilst preRent, 
was not virulent. At the Scott Agrieultnral Laboratories 

')47 0' 
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tllere was such a heavy natural infection of form 1(4 that it 
was not known with certainty how effective the dissemination 
of the other forms was . 

. Uature Plant Resistance.-'l'he following Canadian 
wheats which in that country possess a mature plant resistance 
to stem rust, regardless of the rhysiologic form present, were 
tried both at Njoro and Mau Summit: Marguillo, Iumillo, 
Hope, Pentad, H-44-'U x Marquis 58G, H-44-24 x Marquis 
592, Double Cross x Ceres 720, and Double Cross x Ceres 721. 
All of these wheats were incculated as beedlings and found 
z;hysiologically susceptible to most of the forms present in 
this country, with the exception of Iumillo, which was 
resistant. 

In the field however, Double Cross x Ceres and Hope 
have alone shown resistance to the two forms to which they 
were ex}osed, namely K2 and 1{4, and these two wheats 
will be grown on for further trial in this respect next year. 

An i~sue of two bags of Marqnillo wheat was made to 
several farmers in the hor:e that this wheat might replace 
Equator at the high altitudes. Yellow rust destroyed the 
wheat at ~.000 feet though at 8,000 feet it was not damaged. 
In one case a, fair attack of ~tern rust was seen, though f!·ener
al1y, little stem rust was observed. '!'his wheat should not 
be grown ever 8,000 feet and is likely to suffer from stem rust 
as it did w ben tried wrre years ago. Under good conditions 
it J:.rOYeo to be a very heayy yielder. 

~L\IZE AND MAIZE BREED!~. 

The season was a. goo{! one for maize, and but for locust 
damage, geed crcrs generally would hav-e been han'ested. 
'!'he continuation of low export prices for maize, however, 
seriously affected the industry. Low world prices can be 
particularly disastrous in Kenya. since freight and rail charges 
will always tend to be high. '!'he former is governed by the 
country's rositicn on tl~e East Coast of Africa necessitating 
carriage throegh the Suez Canal to Euroy:e, and the Iutter 
by a. lmg and prt:ally buren railway haul to the coast. In 
this connexicn, rail, \\harfage and freight charges on P.Jaize 
exported from Kenya. amount to at least Sh. 1 per bag more 
than the ccrreqonding charges on South African maize. With 
maize worth only Sh. 17 to Sh. 19 per quarter in EwJpe 
the 1\enya farmer obtains only about 70 per cent of what 
the South African farmer receives on the f:mn. T!Je only 
way to affect these fact{lrs in normal tia:.ti!; is for the Kenya 
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maize fariLer t() grow much higher yields per acre than are 
obtained in other countries. Higher yields are in fact natur
ally obtained in 1\enya but these can be great)y increased by 
the use of gocd seed, good planting and good cu1tivation. 
The correct rclicy would appear to be a gradual change over 
to mixed farming with maize less in the forefront but better 
grown. 

Soil and climatic conditions in Kenya are so favourable 
for maize that it would appear the crop must come into its 
own if tided oYer the present world wide depression. 

Maize Seed Competition.-Tbis competition was again 
carried out by the Royal Agricultural and Horticultural Society 
of Kenya assisted by the Department of Agriculture. 

Particular mention must be made of the further succes~ 
achieved this year Ly Ngata Farm, Njoro, whi<.:h carried off 
the honours in both sedions. 

A detailed uccount of the <.:ompetition appears in Bulletin 
~o. 0 of 103:). 

Maize Brecding.-At Njoro 74 F.l lines were planted by 
l\fr. St=rangu, \\ho selected and selfed 300 plants, aml 38 F.2 
cob~ have Leen kept for further use in Hl33. 

It is hoped that the work at Njoro will result in the 
produetion of heavy yielding strains suited to the higher 
altitudes. 

The bulk of the maize breeding work is done in the Trans 
Nzoia and was continued on Kibomet Estate by courtesy of 
Estates and Investments, Lt·d. The object of the work is 
the lJreeding cf ruaize resistant to white blight and Fusarium 
diseases and to maize rust. 

1fr. :Maher reports on this work as follows:-

" The maize \Yas planted in the middle of 1\farch. 
The seed planted comprised 38 F.2 lines and 78 F.l lines 
together with a vlot of crib-selected seed whid.1 had not 
yet been self-fertilized. 

During n~y absence on leave, the selection and self
ft:rtilizing of plants '.ras carried out by Mr. Gamble, who 
E'elfed over 1,7CO plants. The number of progeny cobs 
~eleded for further work was reduced by 1\Ir. Gatnble 
(and subsequently by myself) on cob characters to 120 F.3 
f'Obs and 2.37 F.2 cobfl. These included cobs selected for 
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susceptibility to maize rmt, white blight (H elmintho
sporimn turcicum) and tLe Fusarium group of diseases 
for comprison with the resistant lines. The number to 
be used may be cut down still further before planting. 

Considerable resistance to white blight is apparently 
being achieved in the better lines but the Fusarium 
diseases constitute a more formidable problem." 

CRoP TmALS AXD OrnER E:s:PERI\IEXTAL Won,rr. 

Rer;orts on this \YOlk carried out by the staff at the Plant 
Breeding Station, prticularly :Messrs. Sr:ranger and BensteaJ, 
appear in Bulletin No. 2 of 1933, compiled by the Staff of 
the l 1lant Breeding Station and by Mr. C. Maher, the Agri
cultural Officer, liitale. Their \\'Ofk is also referred to in the 
report of the Deputy Director (Plant Industry). 

The thanks of the Plant Breeding Station are due to 
Mr. J. E. A. \\'olryche Whitmore and Captain C. T. Soames. 
on whose land the experimental plots are sited, and to tl1e 
Molo and Mau Summit Farmers' Association for their con
tribution toward the upkeep of the MoJo Plot. 

Mr. R. J. Lathbury has been largely re.::ponsib!e for thP 
compilation of this report. 

G. J. L. BTTJ:Tn:\". 
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COFFEE SECTION 

REPORT OF THE SENIOR COFFEE OFFICER 

In April the Entomological Section took over the work 
of the administration of the Coffee Rules and with this the 
Plant Ins:r;eckrs were trani'ferred to that section. When this 
<:hange wa!'l rnnde 1\Ir. Bolton was transferred to the Scott 
Agr:cultural Laboratories as Insectaries l\1anager and Mr. T. 
L. ~fcClelland, who had previously held this post, was 
appointed a Plant Inspector nnd transferred to the Coffee 
Section. For the re1nainder of tl1e ~·enr his duties were 
mainly c·onnected wit!J assisting rue nt Ht•ad Ofi1ce and carry
ing out inspections. 

The main work of the Coffee ~t·etion llli1Y be summarized 
r1:.; follows :-

_\druinistering Cofff'e Hules (first quarter of year). 

Inspections. 

Exy:erimental and Investigational work . 

. \dvisory work. 

Lectures and field demonstrations. 

Publications.-During the year under review six bulletins. 
wne pub!;shed (see General List). 

]If eel ings .-I attended twelve meeting::; come ned by the 
District Associations in the following districts : Songhor,. 
Nandi, Kiambu, l\Iachakos, Kipkarren, Ithanga, Sllbukia and 
Nyeri. I also attended several meetings of the Council and 
the Annual General 1\Ieeting of the Coffee Planters' Union; 
one meeting of the Coffee Consulting Committee; one meeting 
of the Nairobi District Council in connexion with the pollution 
of r:vers with coffee pulp and washings; three meetings of the 
Pest Board Committee. I read the following papers at the 
Planters' Days held in Nairobi on June 29th and 30th: Coffee 
Pruning, Soil Wash, Green Manure and Cover Crop!'!, Coffee 
Seed Selection. :Mr. McClelland read a paper on Bordeaux 
Spray:ng with Precial reference to leaf and berry fall of coffee. 

Two mceti11gs were held at the Scott Agricultural 
I.Jaboratories, at which practcal field den::onstrations were 
given on pruning coffee established on the multiple and single 
stem systems. 

" f () 
0'±•~ 
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1 nspecliol!s .-'l'be following is a t>ununary of inspections 
carried out by the Headquarters. staff during the year :-

District No. of Plantations visited 
Fort TtTnan 4 
I\oru 
Songhor 

. !\'andi 

I\iarnbu 
'jfac:liako,; 

~yeri 

1\ i pkilrreu 

i\glJilg 

Nairobi 
Huitu 
l\abete 
Uasin Uishu 
1\aimo~i ... 
Thiku. 
~lak~yu;_ Ithanga 

Doinyo Sabuk 

nongai 
Solai 
Subukia 

Limuru 
T:-an5 ~zoia 

Total 

(j 

1:! 

0 
5J 

4 
~4 

H) 

~ 

7 
8 

7 
u 
6 
6 
3 
4 

4 
H 
3 

15 

... 2:!4 

Numerous vit>its have been made to the Scott Laboratories 
in connexion with the experimental and investigational work 
carried out there and diRcussions with officers of the scientific 
staff. 

Coffee Planters' Days and Coffee Conference.-A. detailed 
Teport of the proceedings of the Planters' Days and Conference 
has already been published. I desire to take this opportunit~·, 
however, of thanking all those ~rho attended, thus materinlly 
a~sisting in 1raking the meeting a success. 

The fielu day hehl at the Scott ~\gricultural I.JaLoratories 
was an outstanding feature o·wing to the large attendance and 
interest shown in the \vork that is being carried cut at this 
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station. It is de~;ired to acknowledge the assistance of 
Mr. Stuart Gillett, the officer in charge of the Soott Labora. 
t<>ries . 

. Pests and Diseascs.-A.s this subject will be dealt with 
by the ~nt<>mological and Mycological Sections respectively, 
I propose ru'!rely to make a few general comments. · 

Leaf-miner m.oth.-In Ki~mbu district, loss of crops anu 
.debilitation of trees have been brought about on certain plan
tations by the ravages of leaf miner-moth. This is n:o:-;t' 
unfortunate as those planters who had adopted spraying witlr 
Bordea,ux wixture early in the season with good results, Lati 
their bushes heavily defoliated subsequently by the pest. In 
my annual report of 1931 I stated that severe outbreaks of 
leaf-miner moth occurred that )·ear and tltat the outbreak 
.coincided with the use of poison bait as a control against 
antestia. In this connexion opinions vary and definite con
clus:ons can only be reached after more ·extensiYe observations 
and investigational ~·ork have been carried out. 

A ntestia.-A.ntestia is again responsible for much damage 
to coffee beans. Its incidence is widespread throughout the 
Colony. Var~ou,; control methods are adopted, such as arsenite 
-of wJa }_Joi;;on Lait, pyrethrum and paraffin spray and hand 
picking. Some planters favour the arsenite of soda, -while 
<Jthers report unfavourably on its effectiveness. Judging by 
the extent of the damage not only to the coffee beans but to 
the bushes, the insect may be regarded as one of the major 
JleStS of C<lffee. 

Mealy bug (Pseudococcus lilacinus}."-The <mtbreak of 
mealy bug Juring the past season, although in certain areas 
responsible for much loss of crop, has not been generally so 
severe as in the past. The use of banding grease bas been 
more generally adopted than Kresotow as a control against the 
attendant ant. Heavy loss of crop was mainly due to the fact 
that banding was delayed in the first instance. An outbreak 
<Jf Pseudococcus virgalus occurred on a plantation in the Koru 
area at the beginning of the year. The outbreak was confined. 
to one plantation. 

Capsid bug (Lygus simonyt).-The capsid bug has again 
been responsible for flower abortion, more particularly c!nring 
the early part of the year. In this connexion it might he of 
intere-·t to note that reportR have been received from a nllmber 
of planters to the effect that although this pest appears to be 
quite :t;;; prevalent a~ in prev:ons years, flower abc.rtion has not 
been 80 seYere. Some planters l1ave even gone so far as t<> 
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,uggest that spraying with· Bordeaux mixture has a deterrent 
effect on capsid, but while this applies in some cases, in other& 
the results of observations are most conflicting. 

Coffee Berry Disease.-Reports go to show that the loss 
of crops from cofl'ee berry disease has not been so severe us 
in H)31. It would, however,·not· be wif'e at this stage to make 
statements of a committal nature with regar·d to the causes 
of this lesser severity, but u,t the same time it is of interest 
to note that there are three factors which should be taken int0o 
<1Ccount and which may have had considerable effectiveness,. 
namely:-

(a) improved cultural methods; 

(b) an earlier flowering, which means tlwt during the· 
peak period of the disease the development of the 
bean has pasRed from the milky to the hard stage 
and is t~ere'fore possibly more resistant; 

(c) a drier season during the peak period. 

Bordcailx Sz)raying.-ln general coffee planters are 
Btrongly advised to carry out systematic spraying with Bor
deaux spray, and more so in those districts wlJCre leaf disease 
i.s most preyalent· and causes considerable defoliation combiued 
with leaf fu1l. In this respect. a word of warning might be 
given, namely, that the spray mixture 1nust be used as a 
prevent1ve against leaf disease and not us a cure. In the C<tse 
of leaf fall the spray should be applied a,t least six to eight 
weeks before the season when severe leaf fall occm-rs. 
Another point worthy of emphasis is that the spray sl1ouiJ 
not be stinted and sfwuld be applied with :mfficient pressure 
to penetrate throughthe dense foliage. 

1\Ianur:ing.-I am glad to report that planters are paying 
a great' <leal more attention to· organic manuring, ineluding 
lhe growing of green manure and cover cropsJ than has been. 
their custoni in the. pa:st, and it :is fel,t that even more can 
still be done for preYention of the loss of surface soil. In many. 
cases inorganic fertiliz~rs have been applied to soil in poor 
heart with no appreciable results when it would have been 
rpore profitable if the. rr:oney ~xpended on fertilizers had. been 
used in organic manuring. · 

The coffee section has ·again distributed free sam'ples of 
a wide range of seed of gTeen mannre and cover crops. Thr~e· 

are accomJ1UBied by a form ori which planters are re(]llPqed 
to rerort on the behaviour nnd suitability of the crop for their 
particn lar district. 
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Cuffee. lndt~stry Bi/1.-This receives reference in the 
:tcpurt of the JJirec:tor. 

J1l eteorulugical Ubsc n:ations .-Several interviews have 
been held with Mr. Walter, Director of :Meteorological Ser. 
vices, iu regard to installing at least tlnee meteorologiral 
stuLons in st.th areas as Ecott Laboratories, Sotik and l:asin 
Gif'hu. 'l'he mutter is at preS€nt receiving Mr. Walter's 
attention and he holJCtj to be in a position t<> supply the 
necessary equipment. 

,Shade.-Mr. t::l. 0. Hemsted, of Soy, wbo has for many 
years adovted artificial slwde, has erected a cheaper type of 
artificial shade cnt:rely with wood and eliminating all wire. 
This nat uutlly rEduct:s the COl:,t consideraLly. .\rtificial shade 
has also been e1 ccted on a rlantation at N yeri. 'l'bis r;articular 
plantation bas suffereJ st>rerely in the pa:::t from cold and 
the improvement in the growth of ·the trees under shade is 
alre:J1l v lllost markell. 

Shade tree tr:aJ,.; are still Leiug {Jbserved. Mororowet 
(J'\ undi), a. ::etLi-p:nu:Jttent tree which hfls not preliously been 
mentioned in my annual reports is giring rery satisfactory 
re:-:.ults in 1\aimoFi. It ha:; Lecn suggested for trial in distriC'ts 
where ,;hade is cousiJered iwperative. It is a fast growing tree 
and the shade is easy to regulate. 

OIJterva t ious were made on the dicc:t of Atlas tree killer 
wLil:h was applied to Grcvillca rouusta trees by the Forestry 
Dep1 tment early in l\J31. The~e (Jhservations were made in 
November, HJ:32, and \vhile some of the trees are showing 
Jistres.s I am disa1 rointed with the result::; in riew of the long 
period it t<1kes before the trees show any tiigns of dying. 

District Experimental Plots.-Arrangements have been 
malle with t" o planters, oue at Doinyo Sabuk and one at 
Upper 1\iambu, to plant up experiwental areas of different 
varieties of cctfee. .\s the~e two areas haw entirely different 
cLll!atic conditions, the obFervaticns on the behaviour of the 
trees ~hould materially assist in fcrming an opinion as to the 
best available varietie-; for the resrective districts. 

Coffee Root.~.-Observations have IJeen made on a ntJrnber 
of coffee roots \Yad1ed out at the Ecctt Agricultural Latcrator
ies and ;n d:n·ereut districts in order to a~certain some knnw
ledfe of the coffee root system. In this connexion Mr. Kut. 
man, Plant Pbysiolcgist, East African A f•Ticultural Research 
R . c 
·'- latJnn, Atrani, paid a Yibit to the Colony in Norember. 
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INVESTIGATIONAL WORK AT THE SCOTT 
AGRICULTURAL JJABORATORIES. · 

The following annual report is submitted by Mr. S. Gillettr 
;\.gricultural Officer in Charge. 

Visitors.-Large numbers of planters have again visited 
us this year. Two pt:uning demonstrations given by the 
Senior Coffee Officer during January were very well attended. 
About two hundred planters, \vho were attending the Coffee· 
Planters' Days held in Nairobi, visited the Laboratories on 
the aftemcon· of the 30th of June and were afforded an oppor
tunity of inspecting the work in progress. All showed the 
.~Teatest interest and discnsRion with planters from all 
districts was of great value to us. 

Acreage.-There were seven a{?res of productive coffee on 
the estate during the year and a· further six acres are being 
planted up. 

Crop.-The average yield oft' the whole acreage of bearing 
cofft·e was 6 cwt. per acre. The young three- to four-year-old 
trees gave the heaviest returns. 

The :21 acres of eight-year-oil! coffee grown on the single· 
Hem sy,tem yielded only 3.8 cwts. per acre, whilst the 1~ 

acres of multiple stem trees yielded 5.4 cwts. per acre. The 
~able given below compares the yields of single stem versus 
multiple stem coffee :-

-
1929 1930 1931 1932 AYerage 

Cwt. per Cwt. per Cwt. per C7.et. per Cv.•t. Pff 
Acre Acre Acre Acre Atre 

Single stem 6·8 ·t·3 4-6 3•8 4-1 

.Multiple stem 9·0 ;;:.o 8·3 5•4 6·2 

Tl1ese re:,;ults should be of sp:cial interest to a number 
of· planters who criticized what to them appeared to be our 
somewhat drastic pruning d multiple stem coffee last year.: 
In spite of the heavy cutting back, the advantages of wh:th 
are discussed below under the heading "pruning ", the trees, 
were left with sufficient wood to carry an aYerage crop. 

Manuring and Cultivation.-The sing1e stem (2} acres},. 
multiple stem (1~ acres) and Kenya Selected (1/20th acre} 
plots received dressings of compost at thf' m1 e of 'i ~ tons per 
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acre during February. The one acre of young Mocha coffee 
on Plot '23, wh:ch is being devoted to spraying experiments, 
received a dressing of compost at the rate of 10 tons per acre 
during May. Most plots were planted up with a green manure 
during the March-April rains. 

At the time of application of the manure all plots were 
fork-hoed to a depth of about 4 inches. Subsequent to this 
only surface weeding has been carried out. 

Pruning.-Routine prun~ng was carried out on the general 
plots. Lenc-nHlational and exrerimental pruning com.isted 
of the following :-

(a) To demonstrate the necessity of cutting away all old 
primary wood on trees grown on the multiple stem system. 
For this den::onstration one row of sixty-two trees in the 
mult:ple stem b:ock did not have their old lower pri1uaries 
removed. All trees in the blc<:k had attained tba uge when 
a new cycle of suckers was to be encouraged. During the 
year the un pruned trees formed a dense mass of vegetatiYe 
growth on the lower unpruned primaries. The young suckers, 
>rhich were being encouraged from the base of the stem, \\Ere 

drawn up under a dense canopy. At the en'd of the year, 
\rhen it was necessary to remove these old lower primaries 
to allow the sucker growth to extend, it was found tlwt tLe 
growth on them had taken place at the expense of the top 
young "-ood and the old stem had to be removed compl~tely, 
"·hereby the whippy sucker gmwth was exposed to the sun-· 
light, re!'nlting in a natu-ral £evere setback. The remainder of 
the blcck, ho" ever, having been pruned \Veil up the old stern, 
permitted the grmvth of healthy and hardy suc:kers from the 
commencement and also allowed a fair amount of top gTowth 
to remain on the old Ftems for anotl;er year to provide a 
small crop and light shade and protection for the sucker 
grO\rth. 

(b) Heavy pruning ven;us parrot-perching of neglected 
trees. 'Ihe r-rac:tice cf ranct-rerching is not reeommended 
and. it was des:red to sho\v how a tree, which lwd not been 
pruned for Eereral YEars, could be restcred by other ruean:<. 
The diEadvantages of rarrot-I=erching :rr.ore than outwei;,!h 
the advantages (see Bulletin Xo. 13 of 1932l._ For tL1s 
demonstration, four neglected trees were r:arrot-perc·hed and 
four were heavily pruned. The term " heavily rrnned " 
denotes the cutting l:ack cf rrin-:aries to secondary growth, at 
the same time removing all ''"eak secondaries and tertiaries. 
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The t:econdary left as a leader may be whippy but new growth 
of tecondaries and tertiaries will occur during the year, wbic:h 
1vi!l be the fcl:owing seaEon's bearing wood. By this method 
d pruning, the shape or skeleton of the tree remains unaltered 
and a {'ertain amount of vegetat:ve growth is left on the tree, 
thus penritting a more s1;eeoy recovery. Although no bearing 
wood ('Onld have been expected on either system of pruning 
during tLo: current season. at the end of the year the " henvtly 
pruned " e·ees were carrying infinitely more bearing wood 
than those 1rhich had been parrot-perched. 

(c) Spacing tri~ls, in which will Le amalgamated experi
ment~ on heights of topping, were laid down during the 
March-;\.rril rains. This exreriment contnir~ a number of 
major factors and the results should be of especial interest. 

(d) 'Ihe tffect of tirr:.e of r;runing on fru;ting: This 
€Xf€rin_ent was eunsiderably sr.oiled by a heavy infestation of 
mealy bug on the trees and no results were obtained. It will 
be repeated. 

(e) Stumping : StumJ?ing trees at all months of the year 
.showed that tlle best tm .. e it:r this operatiou to be carried out 
is \\ben the sap is not rlowing heav1ly; it is quite useless to 

attempt it anrmg heavy sap fiovv. It is also strongly advoc:uted 
to pobL,l-Olle Humping mml a sucker bas conm:em:ed growth, 
thereby enallmg the <;Ut to be made correctly in one operation. 
Otherv.ise the tree must be stumped and a second cut made 
after sucker growth has ccn~rr.enced in order to leave the 
SLiCker in the correct position. 'l he best fOSition for the 
!inc:ker is undoubtedly about two inches from the top of the 
slanting cut. It is irr.ferative that a stub is not left, as when 
the II\ ood dies back there is a grave riEk of the suc.:ker breaking 
oft. N otc.:hing or bruising will excite sucker growth but this 
must be done at the right season. If stumping is to be carried 
out in F etru:lry, notching or bruising should be done immedi
ately after the ~hort ruins, that is, when the sap is flowing. 
A nunl er cf peEerva tives were tried on the cut surface, the 
best of which UPfeured to be Melanoid paint. It is, however, 
m.eleFs to attempt to apply a preEervatiYe to the wound should 
the ~tunq~ing qeration be carried out vvhen the sap is flowing 
free! v. 

Coffee Manuring E.rperime11t.-An experiment was laid 
down at the beginning of the year, to den:onstrate the effect 
<lf manur:ng. ImtEad of atten'rting to deterrr.ine which 
manures give the greatest return, the results of wl11ch \Yould 
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in all probability apply to areati ~iwilar to that on which 
the nrerirr mt has leen laid down, the object is to illustrate 
to rlanters the ccn,dition of the tree caused by the lack of one 
of the esfential plant fcods. The Jay-out consists of nine 
plots, each ccntaining fcrty-nine trEes. 'Ibe design is as telow. 

Sulphate of ammonia 
Super-phosphate 
Sulphate of potash 
(Lacking organic mat-

ter) 

Control 

Sulphate of potash 
Super-phosphate 
Lime 

(Low in nitrogen, lack
ing organic mltter) 

Sulphate of ammonia 
Sulphate of potash 

Sulphate of ammonia 
Super-phosphate 

(Lacking phosphate and (Lacking potash and 
organic matter) organic matter) 

Sulphate of potash · 
Super-phosphate 
Leguminous green 

manure 
(~itrogen supplied by 

legume) 

Sulphate of potash 
Super-phosphate 
Non-leguminous green 

manure 
(Organic matter but no 

nitrogen) 

Sulphate of potash 
Super-phosphate 

(Lacking nitrogen and 
organic matter) 

Boma manure 

(Complete) 

Several years must elapse before the difference between 
the IJlots can be expected to be r;rominent. 

Coffee Spraying L'J'pcriments.-Extensive spraying trials 
were carried out during the year and will be continued. 
Prelirr.in:uy ch£naticn~:~ i1:dic:ated the following condusions. 

(a) That tbere is no ap~urent difl'erem:e to be 
observed in the effects of either lime, cor;per sulphate or 
calcium carbide-cov~er sulphate as a spray. There are 
indications, ho\' evEr, that the carbide mixture adheres to 
the leaves better than the lime mixture, unless a " stick
Pr " is used in the latter. 

(b) That bpraying Fhculd be curried out at least six 
weeks l:efore control of leaf fall is requ:red. 

(c! That the effective reriod of the i'pray is limited 
to a period of, say, five to six months. 

(:'\'ote.-In all tl1e above ca~.es conclusions have been 
dra '.\'ll from the use of J per cent strength wixture. It 
is f02sible, in fact highly J:robable, that the use of 1 per 
cent strength rr:ay reduce the reriod n::entionerl in (b) and 
prolcng the period mentioned in (c).) 
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These conclusions have been made as the result of the
following trials (in all case's the spray used was lime-Bordeaux 
~ p'er cent solution :-

1. ·EFFECT ON TREES' ACCORDING TO NmmER OF SPRAYING$ 

GIVEN. 

A.-One block received three sprayings; sprayings applied 
on 27-1-32, 24-3-32, 30-5-;U. 

Observations. 
17-3-32 : No difference between sprn.yed and un

sprayed trees noticeable. 

26-4-32 : Less leaf fall on sprayed trees than on nn
spraye·d ones. 

28-7-32: Very noticeable. No leaf fail on sprayed 
trees. Heavy leaf full cccurring on controls. 

~9-8-32: Arreurnnce rr.ost marked. Flower buds 
appear earlier on sprayed trees than on control. 

24-10-32 : No noticeable difference in time or amounts 
of ficwering as compared with other sprayed blocks or 
controls. · 

B.-One block received two sprayings; sprayings applied 
0!1 29-3-3:3' 30-5-3:2. 

Observations. 
17-5-32 : No difference between srrayed and un

sprayed trees noticeable. 

1-7-32: Sprayed trees suft'ering considerably less from 
leaf fall than controls. 

28-7-32 : The sprayed trees appear to look as well as 
the trEes spayed tluee tin..es and &how a great deal less 
leaf fall than controls. 

2\J-8-32: Aprearauce almost identical to the trees 
.sprayed tln·ee times. Pra<:tically no leaf fall. Flower 
buds appear earlier than control. 

24-10-3:2: No noticeable difference in time and amount 
of fioVi er~ng as comrared with other sprayed blocl\~ <Jr 

controls. 

C.-011e block received one Fpraying; spraying n rplied on 
30-5-a2. 
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Observations. 

28-7-32: Trees show slightly less leaf fall than con
trols. 

::!0-8-32 : Little or no control over leaf fall. Flower 
ends arrear in same condition as controls. Spraying. 
ouvi."'usly carried out too late. 

24-10-32 : No noticeable difference in time or amount 
of flo\\'tftng as compared with other sprayed blocks or 
controls. 

II. EFFECT o~ Tnr:Es ACCORDIXG To Tnm OF SrRAY:No . 

. \.-0:1c blnck f'rrared once on 27-1-3:!. 

Observations. 
17-3-32: No difference between control and sprayed' 

trees. Fairly heavy leaf fall occurring uuder both. 

17-5-32: Sp-ayed tlock sho,.,;·s less leaf fall than con
trol, but difference very slight. 

28-7-32 : Same as on 17-5-32. 

20-8-32: ·Little or no control o-.er leaf fall. Flower 
buds uprear slightly more advuncerl than on controls. 

:!4-10-32; No noticenlle d:fference in tirr.e or amount 
of £owNing as ccrur ared with other sprayed trees or con
t rul". 

B.-One Llock spraytd: on 2D-:1-3::?. 

Observal io11s. 

17 -v-d2 : Le~s lraf fall ocemring on Fprayed trees 
than on controls. 

28-7-3:2: f;prayed trees show a marked improvement 
over control:;. 

. 20-f-32: General anearance most marked. Very 
l1ttle leaf fall. This Llock strongly indicates that whether 
one or n-:orc sprnyings are carried out, it is essential that 
one should be applied during March. 

24-10-32: No noticeable difference in time or amount 
of Eoweriog as compared with other si_:rayed trees or 
controls. 

C.-One block !'prayed on 30-5-32. 
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Observations. 
28-7-32 : Trees ~;bow little or no improvement over 

controls. 

:J0-8-32 : Little or no control over leaf fall. Spraying 
oln iously carried out too late. 

:24-10-32; No noticeable difference in time or amount 
of fie" Pring as com pared "itb other sprayed trees or 
eontrok 

l 1RELDf1XARY SrrDY oF RooT GRmvrn A~D RooT SYSTE:IIS 

OF COFFEE TREES. 

An attemJ.:t was commenced during the year to obtain 
some idea of the time when root growth is most active and 
also to cUain ::orr.e correlation between root growth and 
aerial gTowth. The technique employed was not satisfactory 
and it was not .rossible to obtain any information regardmg 
the surface feeding roots. OLsenations did, however, indicate 
that the lc" er lateral rcots commenced growth towards the 
end of April and continued at an almost even rate of about 
2.5 inches per week until the end of the year. Vegetative 
growth alw continued at an almost even growth from the date 
recording was con::menced until the end of the year. The 
technique has Leen considerably modified and it is hoped 
that in subsequent observations it will be possible to record 
the growth of the surface feeding roots. 

A number of root systems <lf ccfi'ee trees have been washed 
"(JUt at the station during the year, but from the general data 
<Jbtained it is teo ~oon to commit observations to paper. 

The oLsenations waJe on the root systems of two specific 
trees will, however, be of interebt, es_l;eein lly to planters in 
the drier areas. Two young trees of three years from planting 
out, standing almost side by side, were discovered to be 
bd1aving qt:ite difl'erently during the r;eriod cf drought experi
enced frow June to October. Both trees were carrying a 
good crop, but ut the drought continued, one tree (Fig. A) 
completely collapsed and rractically the >~·hole crop yelloweJ 
and fell off the trees, whereas the other tree (Fig. B) carried 
the >~·hole of its crop and at the tin~e >~·hen the root system 
was washed cut a heavy flowning was occuning. On washir.g 
out the two root ~ystem~ the explanation for these nrying 
conditicr:s was ci~'CcYered. In the case of the tree whit·h had 
coll,lpsed, the lateral f'urface feeding system was fn:m,1 to be 
g~X>d but o\•·ing to the drought conditions preva:ling little or 
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no actirity was taking place. The vertical root system on 
the other hand, was found to be decidedly poor (Fig.A). On 
washmg ont the tree which had stood up to the prevailing 
conditions, it was found that although the lateral s<Arface· 
feeding system was no Letter, if as good, as the other tree,.. 
the vertical rcot sy.stem consi~ted of a large mass of feeding 
mots extending down to over eight feet in depth (Fig. Bl. In
addition to the n:oisture which the£e roots were able to obtain 
in the lower moist regions of the soil, it was also discovered· 
h~· the Senior Agricultnrnl Chemist that there was an appreci
able amount of available nitrate present at this depth. The 
reason for the::e two great variations in root systems of trees
standing side by side and of the same- variety is hard to
explain unlePs it is genetical, in which case the importance 
of the rootstock for dry area coffee growing will be seen to
he of the greatest importance. 

COFFEE YARIETIES, TREE 8ELECTION:i AND VEGETATIVE 

· Pnor.\GATION. 

It is necessary to diRcuss the work done on these three
subjects together as they are so closely connected. 

rarieties.-A large number of varieties have been intro
duced during recent years for trial. In the fir~t pbce, t!!e 
object of these introductions is to determine whether the· 
variety is suited to the conditions on the estate, and secondly, 
whether a tree can be produced superior to those now gro\\'n 
by using these vnrieties for either rootstcck cr scion material 
for grafting. 

At rresent the following varieties and strains have been 
established, some in the field, some still in the nursery beds:-

Mocha 
Kents 
Jacksons 
Blue Mt. 
Mysore 
Kenya Selected 
Harar 

Guatamala 
Columnaris 
Padang 
Bourbon 
1\tarogogipe 
Stenophylla 
Golden Drop 

Robusta " Kinawa " 
"No.9" 

, "Enaka" 
Wild Nandi Coffee 
San Ramon 
Robusta 124-01 
\\'ild I rin ga Coffee 

Tree sclectio11s.-In addition to the imrortation of known
' arieties for trial, the FOEEibilities d finding outstandml.% 
li~ln·id~ on our own plantations hare not been lost sight of . 
. \.t the n:on:ent £<:me twenty-fire different outstanding types 
lwre been Felected nnd seed from each of these trees j,; beinrr 
prcp~;ate·d in our nurseries. Each tree iR given a series Jette;. 
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for future reference. .Amongst the outstanding of these series 
is that known as Series A, a selection irom Kenya belected. 
An aere of plants propagated from th1s senes has already been 
.established on the statwn. 

V egctative ]Jropagation.-\Vork on this has been limit1:d 
to investigations on technique. The suteess obtained in the 
proragaticn of cuttings has been disapt:ointing; much has yet 
to be learned. The only really successful method so fa.r hail 
been by the etiolation of sucker growth on the parent stern 
(see Bulletin No. 19 of 193:2). 

Prelin:inary imestigations on the technique of grafting 
have leen n.ote suc:w.;siul and althcugh stu:cel:':;es have not 
been obtained in the field, the rercentage of " takes " on the 

.. young plants in the 11 ursery has been good. Work durmg 
the year has been purely investigational, as the different 
·varieties required for work as rcotstcc:ks were not available. 
It is ho~ed. however, that duriug 1903 a large number of 
grafts on different rootstocks will be carried out. 

CovER CROPS, GREEN MANURES 1\ND MuLCHING. 

Cover Crops. 
Black Manritius bean still remains the best cover crop yet 

tt:ed in the open at this station, but a number of lllcle recent 
intrl:'~Uctions have given splendid results in the nursery. Their 
trial iu t.he field will be carried out during 10a3. · 

The Gotar.i be;1n i£ n0t now recommended owing to its 
very brittle top growth and its prolific lateral surface feedi~:;::: 
roctc: 

Glycine javanica continues to make i1 :>plendid top growth, 
but it is feared ·that . without constant cutting back it will 
seriously compete with the surface feeding roots of the coffee 
trees, especially in· the drier areas. 

Salmon-marled Lima bean has given outstanding- resn1ts 
·and can be classed with the black Mauritins bean. U nfortnn
ately its trial has not as yet been extensi•e. owing to the small 
-quantity of seed harvested throng-h damag-e bv locusts. The 
·Crop produces a dense soil cover and good mulch. 

Orem lllmtures. 
Xjahi Wolichos lablab) is possibly still the best green 

manure crop for the :Jiarch-.\.pril rains, but is not suitable for 
pbnting during the Oc:toLer-Xovember rains. It pro,lnc·es a 
heavy top gTowth, with good nodules on the root ~\"stems. 

It is ready to turn under four to five months after p!anting. 
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Xew Zealand grass pea attracted considerable attention as 
.a green manure during the year. It produces a fine soil cover 
and excellent nodules are produced on the root system. It is 
reJdy to turn under about three to. four months from planting 
and CiLn be grown equally successfully at either season of the 
year. 

Field peas are a safe crop to grow during the October
November rains, producing a good soil coYer and ready to turn 
under about eight weeks after planting. 

~fixture of Xiger Oil and Field Peas. This is a splendid 
mixture to grow as a green manure during the October
November rains. It is ready to turn under eight weeks after 
planting. The Niger oil. which gives a heavy weight of green 
matter, tends to support the. field peas, thereby encouraging 
growth; 

Wash Stops. 
l\Iexican Daisy .-This iR proving an excellent plant for

preventing wash and is recommended generally. 

Jiulching . 

"r ( • 
Od ' 

. \. block of coffee was mulched with gTass at the beginning 
of a long period of drought with outstanding results. It was 
observed that the mulched trees showed a wonderful improve
ment over the nnmulched ones; that the crop picked off the 
mulched trees had a healthy appearance and that the vegetu.
tion on the trees was a luscious gTeen, whereas the unmulched 
trees suffered badly from die-back and showed a collapse of 
cherry dne io llrought. Samples of roots taken showed that. 
there was more activity under the mulched portion than in 
the other. It has further been observed that the incidence of 
meal~· hng ha~ been less on the mulched portion. 

For mulching, planters are strongly advised to plant np· 
arettil of Xapier grass (Pennisetum purpurczun), which will 
give a ver~· large »mount of bulk material for this purpose 
annually. 

Shade Trees. 
The follu\\·iog "hade trees are undergoing trial at this. 

station:-
· Gliricidia 111acultzta. 

. if illcttia oblata. 
Dalucrqia a.~sa111ira. 

. 1f11kinquqn. 

Grer:il!ia robuslu. 

Fir11s sp . 
Cordia lwlstii. 
Maclwerium tipll . 

Acrocarpus fraxinifolius. 
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Coffee Fermentation Tests. 
An exptJriment was tarried out on fermenting coftee under 

water with culture; under water \Yithout culture; dry with 
-culture; dry without enltnre. The following table of results 
is of interest :-

s .§ ~~ • I ~~ ~ ... 
<11 ..., ~~ § E~ § Ordtr of ... Q,. (\! 
;:l'"'+' 

~ ~L·E 
v ·~ 

TREATMENT c~ ~ ,._ M~ 0 Placing .<:: ~v . ~..., 
~ E E ]'§ ~ ~·- p s ~ ·- ... v (\! 0 ... ;;:;.Sa .a~ Q0~ ""'"ClE ------
r. u Roast Liquor 

-------------
Hours 

Under water with cui· 
ture .. .. 50 21·8°C. 16·6cC. I I 1 

Under water without 
culture .. .. 50 21-6cc. 16·4"C. 2 2 2 

Dry with culture .. 39! 21·2°C. I9-4°C. 3 3 3 
Dry without culture .. 40! 21·1°C. 19·2 c. 4 3 4 

The Department is indebteJ to Mr. Deutschman, of 
Messrs. Naumann, Gepp & Deutschman, for kindly reporting 

-on the appearance of the green raw coffee and roast, and on 
the quality of the liquor. 

ARTHUR TRENCH. 
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SCOTT AGRICULTURAL LABORATORIES 

REPORT OF THE OFFICER IN CHARGE 

GENERAL. 

Revenue.-A total of Sh. 6,726/28 was collected from 
!>ale of farm produce, stock and stores, and fees for laboratory 
services during the year. 

Coruspo11dence.-Inward letters, 527; outward letters, 
495. 

Vib'itors.-The increasing number of visitors yearly is 
most encouraging. 

Rainfall.-27. 78 inches fell during the first six months 
of the year and 11.96 inches during the latter six months, 
a total for the year of 39.7 4 inches. A partial drought occurred 
from the middle of June until towards the end of November. 

Laboratories.-The reorganization of the clericlll staff, 
carried out towards the end of 1931, has proved of great value 
and much more efilcient work is now executed by this section. 
Scientific officers have been released from much routine work 
which in the past had fallen on them to perform. 

FIELD WoRK. 

A very trying year has been experienced for all con
neded with work on the farm. Locusts made their appear
ance during July and remained with us until November. In 
addition the partial drought considerably reduced the coffee 
crop and the work oxen had to be hand fed for over three 
months, there being no grazing whatsoever . 

. Fortunately, locusts caused little damage to the wheat 
crop but the }[1bonr was on duty day after day attempting to 
save the maize crop and certain of the grass plots. Early 
ripening pulse crops were harvested before any damage was 
done to them, but the later ones were entirely stripped and 
little or no seed obtained. 

Coffee.-A full report of the experimental work con
ducted at this station during the year has been included in the 
Annual Report of the Senior Coffee Officer. 

lVhcat.-The work carried out on this crop has been fully 
reported on in the annual report of the Senior Plant BreeJer. 

Gn.JSses .-Work carried out on the grass plots has been 
fully reported on hy the Officer in Charge, Grassland Improve
ment. 

., [:':' 7' 
~) t) 
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1\Iuratha Maize.-In spite of considerable damage, a yield 
of 14.4 bags per acre was obtained on the 3t-acre selected 
seed plot. The improvement obtained by the careful selection 
of this maize over a period of several years has been most 
marked. A further careful field selection was carried out 
during the year and a total of twenty-six 200 lb. ba!!s of 
selected seed was issued to Local Native Council seed farms 
for further bulking and selection. 

Potatoes.-Owing to poor markets, the interest in potato 
growing is subsiding but it is felt that although a slump yPrtr 
has been exJ:erienced farmers should not become r:.udtdy 
pessimistic. 

Results over a period of years indicate that onr best 
potato for Kenya conditions is the " Kerr's Pink " and it is 
plea;;ing to note that the marketing value is also good. 
Farmers would be well advised to plant a larger area of this 
variety. 

The \York carried out at this station with this crop i~ 

designed to test out the relative values of po~sible vaneties 
over a r:eriod of years and also the introduction of new varieties. 

The following yields of different varieties obtained over a 
period of years are of interest :-

YIELD PER ACRE __ L 
1930 I 1931 i 1932 i'; "' 

Average i·E '7i: VARIETY I 

I I I 
I 

I 

Long Short Long Short I Long Short Yield :·s 'E I 
Rains Rains Rains Rains Rains Rains I I c.. 

I 

(CLb T. C. Lb. I T. C. Lb. T. C. Lb.! T. C. Lb. T. C.Lb. T. C. Lb. I 
Kerr's Pink 3 3 45 4 15 0 5 440 2 10 0 • 4 18 0 5 5 0 4 5 95 
Great Scot 3 10 0 4 5 0 5 3 31 3 2 0 4 6 0 5 10 0 4 6 5 
Alannah . . 3 14 39 510 0 4 17 26 2 10 012 8 0 4 10 0 3 18 381 
Doon Star ! 3 4 0 540•26 0 1 4 2 0 4 16 0 3 IS 441 .. 

2 5 o 1 2 6 0 3 6 45 3 I 7 Abundance 13 II 0 0 4 10 0 12 8 
The Baron 3 12 67 7 0 0 . 3 6 70 

1 
I 16 o!3 2 0 1 4 12 9Q 3 13 38 I 

I I i I 

It will be noted that Great Scot heads the list by a small 
margin from Kerr's Pink. Great Scot is a good yielder but 
owing to its deep eyes and slightly rough skin it is not a 
Yariety favoured by the export market and shoul~ not there
fore be encouraged. Abundance, a very suitable export 
nriety, cannot on the other hand be recommended, as it i" 
a very " shy " yielder. 

I 

2 
I 
4 
3 
6 
4 
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Ten of these varieties were subjected to a keeping tri!ll 
tet't at the Col1st during the early part of the year. The 
results obtained were as below:-

KumbPr of 
VARIETY Date Date day~ brfore 

lifted rect>ived at rotting set 
Mombasa in 

Kerr'~ Pink .. .. . . ··I 15-2-32 25-2-32 75 
The Baron .. .. . . .. 15-2-32 25-2-32 92 
Doon Star .. .. . . 1-3-32 9-3-32 b7 
Golden Wonder .. .. .. 2-3-32 9-3-32 32. 
Great Scot .. .. .. .. 29-2-32 9-3-32 101 
lncomer .. .. . . .. 10-3-32 31-3-32 83 
Abundance .. .. .. .. 10-3-32 31-3-32 103 
Majestic .. .. .. . . 10-3-32 31-3-32 109 
Arran Banner .. .. . . 10-3-32 31-3-32 96 
Alannah .. .. . . .. 10-3-32 31-3-32 77 

The Chief Grader and Inspector, who carried out these 
trials, added : " It is to be regretted that the potatoes could 
not have teen lifted and observed under the same conditions; 
the later-received varieties have not been subjected to such 
high tem:r;eratures as those received in February ". This 
remark is all important but cannot be o\'ercome owing to tbe 
difTerent varieties varying in length of time to maturity. The 
error due to this factor ·was to some extent evened out in the 
field. The Kerr's Pink and the Baron were lifted under ideal 
conditions, the Great Scot, Doon (:)tar and Golden Wonder 
were lifted after a fall of rain and the ground was moist; 
In comer, Abundance, :Majestic, Arran Banner and Alannah 
\Yere lifted after heavy rains and in a Yery " green " condition. 

Beveral new nrietie~> were imported in small quantities 
for trial, but as yet it is too early to form any opinion of then1. 
These included:-

Sutton's White City. 

Sutton's Glasgow Favourite. 

Sutton's Ben Lomond. 

Sutton's Abundance. 

Sutton's InYerness Favourite. 

Sutton's Perth Favourite. 

Arran Scout. 
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Lucerne Variety Trials .-Ten varieties lmve been sub~ 

jected to yield tests for a period of four years. The results 
obtained are :-

TOTAL YIELD 1:-l' LB. PER ANNUM AYerage g] 
VARIETY Yield :~ !:l 

1929 1930 1931 1932 For 4 yrs. per Year ~ 1:: 
o.,''"' 

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
Dakota No. 12 .. 5,590 13,366 8,724 12,333 40,014 10,003 7 
Dakota Common 8,360 17,392 14,336 2,399 52,437 13,122 3 
Cape Province .. 9,340 16,958 13,664 1,305 51,267 12,817 4 
Utah .. .. 7,720 14,912 12,908 11,3.o7 46,937 11,747 5 
Ladak .. .. 3,330 5,163 5,152 4,352 18,047 4,512 10 
Ladak (F.C.14135) 4,000 5,667 4,4~0 4,799 18,946 4,736 9 
Hunter River .. 10,160 20,309 19,264 16,011 65,825 16,456 1 
Kansas Common 8,090 16,729 11,872 9,849 46,540 11,635 6 
Hairy Peruvian .. 10,390 18,139 15,6::0 15,693 59,907 14,977 2 
Grimm .. .. 5,810 9,377 5,600 5,923 26,715 6,679 8 

In all cases weights refer to green matter recorded 
immediately after cutting. All varieties have been grown 
under normal conditions, no artificial watering or irrigation 
being carl'ied out. These results should indicate to farmers the 
best varieties to select for planting. 

Pyrethrwn.-1t is doubtful whether this station is suited 
to the ~ommercial production of Pyrethrum. Larger yields 
ca,n certainly be obtained at higher elevations enjoying ample 
rainfall. The results of the plot here have, however, indicated 
some all important factors. In order to obtain the maximum 
yield per acre the following points must be observed :-

1. The importance of seed selection. 

2. The refilling of all gaps caused by losses at plant
ing out. 

3. 'l'he discarding of all non-flowering plants. 

· The actual figures obtained from our plot will prove these 
points:..:._ 

1. Number of plants originally planted out ... 3,780 
Number of plants surviving 3,192 

r...~oss due to transplanting from nnrsery bed 588 

2. Number of surviving plantR ~,192· 

Number .of flowering plants... 1,276 

Number of non-flowering plants 1,916-
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0. The adu<tl JielJ u•·er a period of five months was 
at the rate of 60 lb per acre. -

Hnd there been no va<::ancies and had all plants 
flowered the yield would have been at the rate of 
:H6 lb. per acre, or 3! times as much. 

As regards :;eed selection, it has been found that certain 
plants Lear much more prolifically than others. Seed from 
such- plants should be collected for subsequent planting. One 
plant at this station bas proved itself outstanding and it is 
from this that ~re are endeavouring to multiply up a heavy
yielding strain. 

Economic Crops.~The following crops of possible econ
omic value were tried out during the year :-

CROP Planted Harve,;ted Yield per 
Acre in lb. 

White Canadian \\'onder Bean .. 30-3-32 2-7-32 9r6 
Boston Bean .. .. . . 30-3-32 24-7-32 (;75 
Rose Coco Bean .. .. .. 30-3-32 28-7-32 1,188 
Ohtenashi Bean .. .. . . 30-3-32 14-7-32 612 
Pea P.B.l.P;.a .. .. .. 2-4-32 5-8-32 346! 
Pea P.B.I.P/49 .. .. .. 2-4-32 7-9-32 211 
Pea P.B.I.P/50 .. .. .. 2-4-32 5-8-32 903 
Pea Koopman's Glory .. .. 2-4-32 12-8-32 378 
Pea Dun No. 2 ~ .. .. .. 2-4-32 18-8-32 880 
Field Pea (Common) .. .. 2-4-32 22-8-32 1,232 

None of the pea crops yielded as heavily as the common 
Field Pea; but the variety P .B.l.P j 50 showed distinct promise 
as a very quick growing leguminous green manure. Its 
advantages for this purpose over the common field pea have 
uot been investigated sufficiently for one to be able- to state 
whether it does a<::tually produce a larger amount of green 
matter but it is certain that its growth is quicker. '!'rials With 
this variety will be contmued. 

Bean crops fared badly owing possibly to too early 
planting. The bean of most promise is the White Canadian 
Wonder. Jt appears to be as good a yielder as the Red 
CaJJ:ld:an \Vonder and is more popular for food purposes with 
the na~i\'e. 

Plant llltroJuciion Triu:ls.-Thirty-fi\·e dift'erent varieties
iucludin!! possible cash, cover and arP«>n manure crops, have 
been trieJ vut Juring the year. Practically none of these were 
suited to the locnl conditions. Exceptions included possible 
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cover crops sueh as Crotalaria alata, Centroscma plumieti, and 
Calopogoniu,n orthocarpwn, trials with which are bemg con
tinued. 

Nurserics.-All space in the nurseries has been kept fully 
occupied during the year. Introduced grasses for trial, pro
pagation of cuttings of geraniums for the Senior Agricultural 
Chemist's essential oil work, trials of indigenous and imported 
legumes as cover crops, etc., and a number of indigenous 
plants for identification have all required considerable space 
and attention. 

J(udzu Vine.-Further mention is being made of this crop 
again this year as it is felt that its value in the drier gn1zing 
areas has not yet been fully appreciated. The crop continues 
to give every satisfacj;ion at this station. A plot of about ! acre 
on badly washed land was planted up during the 1\larch-April 
rains. By the end of the year the crop had made an almost 
complete cover. Further soil erosion should be prevented and 
the land, in addition to being built up again, vrill provide useful 
forage for stock. 

BUILDINGS. 

Cattle Shed for 1\ianure.~Owing to the need for economy, 
funds would not permit extensive constructional work bemg 
carried out. Money was, however, available to erect a !urge 
cattle shed in the cattle Lorna. This example could well be 
followed by a number of farmers adopting mixed farming 
practices or with coffee planters. r.l.'he building, measunng 
40 feet by 20 feet, cost approximately £15 to ereet. It is !urge 
enough to house comfortably twenty to twenty-five oxen. 
Provided sufticient dry grass, maize stalks, etc., are added when 
needed there· is no ·reason why between 250-300 tons of good 
manure should not become available yearly. 

STU ART GILL ET'l\ 
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GRADING, CONDITIONING M1l COOL STORE 
SERVICES 

REPORT OF THE CHIEF GRADER AND INSPECTOR 

~Ir. F. B. L. Butler, Grader and Inspe<:tor, departed on 
overseas leave on the 7th ::\fay, and returned to duty on the 
1.1th December. 

PLA~T brroRr I~sPECTIO~. 

The following table shows the number of packages, and 
values of tbe varioo.1s importations of plants, fruits, seeds, etc., 
in 1931 and 1932 :-

~ o. of Packages Declared \' alue 

1931 1932 1931 1932 

Sh. cts. Slz. cts. 
Seeds .. .. .. 1,034 1,274 45,c5f 15 54,167 29 
Fruit .. .. .. 16,272 9,327 143,474 94 c6,7c6 58 
Plants .. .. . . 271 227 9,759 64 e,457 42 
Fruit Trees .. .. 157 133 15,633 69 17,C06 15 
Tea Seed .. .. 836 491 122,450 50 . 70,430 16 
Bulbs .. .. . . 172 296 3,463 88 4,045 00 

18,742 11,753 340,643 £0 240,592 60 

It will be seen that there was a decrease in the number of 
packages imported on the previous year's figures of 6,9.39, being 
a decrease of 3i .:2J per cent. This large decrease is mainly 
attributed to the falling-<lff in the quantity of fruit imported. 

In addition, SO packages, valued at Sh. 3,170/62 and 
four packages, Yalned at Sh. 300, '"ere passed in transit to 
U g;mcla, and Tanganyika respectively. 

GRADING AND Co~DITIOXDiG SERVTCES. 

The Ag1·icultural Produce Export (Potatoes) Rules, 1927, 
awl the Agricultural l'roduce Export (Potatoes) (Amendment) 
(Xo. 2) Rules, 1927, \Yere revoked, anJ the A!!ricultural Pro-

. 0 

duce Export (Potatoes) Rnles, 19:32, were gnzetted with effect 
from the 1st July. 

The principal alterations to the new rules as published 
were the enforcement of suitable rigid receptacles for potatoes 
being carried more than seYen days' sea journey, and a n,0 re 

;)GO 
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careful description detailing the requirements of seed potatoes 
for export. The unanimous support of merchants interested 
in the export of potatoes was obtained prior to the publication 
of the new Rules. 

MAIZE GRADING. 

The heavy loss of foodstuffs suffered throughout the 
Colony during 1931, due to the severe locust invasion, is re
flected in the following tables of figures of maize graded. Very 
little surplus maize was ;wailable for export; only 185,537 
bags of maize were presented for grading from the 1931-3~ 

season's crop. 

(a) Maize Presented Direct for Grading at the Coast. 
A total of 289,503 bags of maize were presented direct for 

grading, and were placed in the following gndes :-

Number of Percentage 
GRADE Bags of Total 

Received 

Pa cent 
K.2 .. .. .. 154,960 53·53 
K.2.S\V .. .. 52,271 18·06 
K.3 .. .. .. 30,590 10·56 
K.3.SW .. .. 8,555 2·95 
K.8.\V .. .. 2,228 0·77 
K:.8.sw.w .. .. 1,403 0·48 

Total Graded .. 250,007 86·35 

Rejrcted-
Wet .. .. 25.754 8·89 
\Vervily .. .. 7,711 2·70 
:\1usty .. .. 60 0·02 
Other Cau;es .. 5,971 2·06 

Total Rejections 39,496 13·67 

TOTAL RECEIVED 289,503 100·00 

The total of 289,503 bag~ receiYed is a decrease of 71.\H 
per cent on the previous year's total of 1,031,704 bags. As 
previously stated 185,537 bags were from the Hl81-32 season's 
crop. The balance of 103,966 bags being from the 1932-33 
season's exportable smplus. It Bhould be noted here that a 
further 38,265 bags were received consigned direct to tl~e 
Conditioning Plaut during October, November and Dec~'rnber, 
including 751 bags treated free of charge in the new rondltion
ing unit. 
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There is a considerable decrease in the percentage graded 
K.2 (second grade), as compared with the percentage of the 
previous year, viz. 68 per cent. 

The percentage rejected as wet, 8.89 per cent, is consider
ably below the average foi: the last fiye years (14.7 per cent I, 
but it is necessary to take into consideration the wet maize 
<;onsigned direct to the Conditioning Plant, which then 6hows 
that 16.4 per cent of all maize receiYed was "·et. 

Maize graded as second grade, 8\V. sho"·s an increase on 
the previous year's figures from 13 per cent to 18 per cent, 
mainly due to the shipments of n.1aize from the 1981-32 
season's crop in June and October. During June 46,186 bags 
of maize were received : of this total 30,847 bags were graded 
K.2.SW. and 4,448 bags weevily. 

A very large increase in the quantity graded K.3 is shown, 
~s compared with 1031, viz., from 3.86 per cent to 10.56 per 
ceiJ.t. 

Weevily maize was in evidence throughout the year. 

A table giving the average moisture content of the rejected 
wet maize, and the sending station is given below:-

STATION 

Kitale .. 
~1au Summit 
Solai .. 
Koru· .. 
Lugari 
Fort Ternan 
Lumbwa .. 
Hoey's Bridge 
Rons;ai .. 
Kampi ya :\1oto .. 
01 Punvata .. 
)Jjoro.: 
l\lile 13! 
Mile 22! 
Sabatia • 
Turbo 
\\'('t by Rain 

Number of 
Bags 

2,432 
310 
745 
521 

3,053 
275 
500 
966 

1,975 
1,157 

933 
310 
153 
312 

1,223 
77 

JO.S07 

25,754 

Aver:q:~e 
Moi>ture 
Content 

Per cntl 
13·97 
13-4 
13·73 
14-4 
13·76 
13·0 
13·7 
13·33 
14-07 
13·75 
14·0 
1% 
13·4 
13·3 
1H 
14·3 

Note.-:Maize conc;ig-neCI direct to the Conditioning Plant i;; 
not included Iu the a.bo\·e figures. 
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(b) Jfaize Graded at the Conditioning Plant. 
5o,449 bags of maize were gTaded at the Conditioning 

Plant after treatment, being a decrease of 37.57 per cent on 
the previous year's total of 85,610 bags. The following is a 
table ~bowing gTades and relatiYe percentages :-

GRADE 

Per emf 
K.2 .. 34,550 64·64 
K.3 .. 16,844 31·51 
K.3.C 845 1·53 
K.S.\\' 933 hA 

Total Graded .. 53,222 9%7 

Rtjccted-:\Iusty .. 227 0·43 

Total Rejected .. 227 0·43 

TOTAL RECEIYED .. IOO·J0 

The falLing-off in the standard of maize submitted for 
grading is reflected in the very high percentage of maize, viz., 
31.51 per cent graded as K.3, eYen after enjoying the a'!ivan
tage of ele11ning at the Conditioning Plant. 

(c) Maize Re-Graded. 
_-\.s in l'revious years re-grading 'vas confined to maize 

rejec.ted on account of low quality and second-hand bags, 
and maize which was under the prescribed weight permitted for 
export. Onl:; 3,477 bags were re-graded. 

The total number of bags graded, 34G,429 (total of (a), 

(b) and (c)) is a decrease of 69.19 per cent. on the previous 
year's total of 1,124,464 bags. 

656 ba~s 1rere re-bagged and 360 bags re-sewn. 

SITIP:\IEXTS. 

Forty E.:q;ort Certificates in re>;pect of 220,fli5 bags of 
maize were issued as shown in the following table :-

Certifi
cates 

15 
8 
2 
6 
4 
I 

2 
2 

x, of 
Bags 

136.034 
44.€05 
9.~co 

22.405 
6.666 

845 

183 
122 

De-scription 

(K.2) Second Gr<~de. 
(K.2.S\\') Second Grad~. Slightly wee\~ly. 
(K.2) St"cond Grade. Shipped in bulk. 
(K.3) Third Grade. 
(K.3.SW) Third Grade. Slightly wee\·ily. 
(K.3.C) Third Grade. Treated by heat for the 

dc!'tructicn of weeYils. 
(K.8.\\') l,;ndergrade. \\1Jitt>. 
(K.B.\V.S\\') Cndt>rgradr. \\1Jitc. Slightly wee-

'v. 
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Rule Q5. l.vcul Shipments. 
zg ,362 bags of maize were shipped to ports north of Beira, 

south of Port Said, and the coast of Arabia. 

MAIZE GENERAL. 

Weather conditions were satisfactory for the harvesting of 
t.l1t: 1031-32 season's maize crop. 'l'he ouly rejections on 
ace-ount of excessive moisture during the early months of the 
year being due to maize wet by rain during transit. 

The harvesting operations of the early 1932-33 season's 
cro}J were not carried out under such satisfactory conditions, 
and this factor, together with the early railmen t of maize, made 
necessary by the allocation of raihYay tonnage for carrying the 
1!.132-33 crop, led to the advantages offered under the reduced 
chrtrges for treating wet maize consigne-d direct to the .Plant 
being taken advantage of by the growers. 

In my Annual Reports for 1!J30 and 1!J:31 the falling-off in 
t.l1e qmlity and uniformity of maize presented for gmding was 
stressed. No improvement in this resvect has occurred during 
1!):3:2. The 1931-32 season's crop was noticeable for the in
crease in the incidence of pink ear rot; the early maize from 
the 1982-3:3 crop shows no improvement, and, in addition, 
grain having a musty germ is much in evidenc:e. 

The practice of consigning different growers' maize, of 
Vit.rying gmdes, in the same truck, is bound to prove a httrd;:;hip 
t.o the careful grower. 1\Iany instances haYe been noted \vhere 
the whole of <t truck has had to be graded II slightly weevily '' 
or '· weevily ·' due to the presence of \reevils on the bags of 
clean <tnd reasonably clean maize. 

A somewhat di;:;turbing feature is the number of consign
rJJents of maize damaged by rain in transit to the Coast. 

It is not considered necessary to comment on the reduction 
uf conditioning charges granted by Government in respec:t of 
the H):J2-:l:3 season's crop. 

WHEAT. 

The AgTiC'ultural Produce Export Ordinance was applied 
to wheat in July, 1028. The peak period of ex port was rettched 
in 19:30, when 118,63:2 bags were presented Jirect for grading. 
There was a serious falling-oft in the quantity presented direct 
for grading in 1931; only 34,528 bags being received. 

In the year under review, owing to the losses caused by 
locu~t'- no wheat "·as sent to the Coast for grading. 
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CoNDITIONING PLANT, KILINDINI. 

MAIZE. 

A total of 5:2.963 bags of maize were treated at the 
Conditioning Plant, consisting of 52,102 bags wet and 861 ba!:ts 
weevily. 

Of this quantity only 2,3:22 bttgs were from the 1031-'/2 
season's crop. 

37,291 bags were consigned direct io the Plant :tllil ac
cepted for treatment. 

BEA~S. 

813 bags of beans were treated. 

At the request of shippers, experiments in drying of bean:> 
were carried out at the Conditioning Plant. 

It was found that beans could be successfully treated; uo 
splitting or damage to the beans occurring, even when sub
jected to three treatments. \Vhilst weevils were satisfactorily 
destroyed by one treatment, it was found that not more than 
1.5 per cent of moisture could be extracted from beans at any 
one treatment. 

The erection of the machinery for the new conditiouin;; 
unit was satisfactorily completed during the year by our own 
staff, and the necessary tests and adjustments carried out prior 
to the arrival of wet maize at the Coast. When wet maize of 
not more than average moisture content is being dealt with, 
the Plant has now an average out-turn of 2,500 bags per day 
of twenty-four working honrs. In periods of congestion it 

should be possible to deal· with approximately six thousand 
tons of wet and weevily maize per month. 

The through sidings laid t1ovvn as part of the extension 
scheme have proved very satisfactory and add to the ease of 
feeding the plant and tlespatching grain after treatment. 

Advantage was taken of the slack months to re-paint all 
the machinery parts, framework of buildings, etc. The 
annual overhaul was made very intense and the whole plant 
brought up to a high pitch of efficiency. 
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GRADING OF PoTATOEs, 
Sixty-one thousand, four hundred and sixty-two cwts. of 

potatoes were presented for inspection and were placed in the 
follo>ring grades :-

GRADE of age of 
Cwt. Total 

K.l. 28,167 45·83 
K.2. 30,328 49·34 
Seed 631 1·03 
Rejected 2,336 3·80 

61 !00·00 

The total graded is an increase of 43.7 per cent on the 
previous year's figures of 42,764 cwt. 

The improYement in quality which started during the latter 
l_Jart of Hl31, was more than maintained during the year. 
\Vhereas in 1931 8.3 per cent were placed in first grade, during 
the year under reyiew 45.83 per cent were so graded. 

In previous years practically all the potatoes railed to the 
Coast 11·ere of native production : during 1932 24,295 cwt. or 
a.pproxiu1ately 30 per cent were received from European 
growers. The quality of some of the consignments received 
was very high, 1rhilst there has been a general improvement 
n.ll round. 

Hand-picking was necessary in many consignments of 
native-grown tubers; the normal defects being tubers damaged 
dnring lifting. 

SHIPS' STORES. 

Export entries in respect of 3,526 bags, estimated at 
approximately 5,666 cwt. were passed. 

GRADING OF BEANS. 

(a) Presented Direct for Grading. 
The following table gives the quantities, varieties and 

~rades of beans presented direct for grading:-

"(' '. ~) •d 

I I I I REJECTIO~S 
• 1 I K.2 K.3 Total 

1~---------- Total 
VARJ E JY 1 K.l. K.2. S\\'. K.3. S\\'. Graded WI. \Vet Other Total Received 

; . Causes Rejected 

-R-os-e -C-'oc-o--.. ~--.-. I 224 -75"4 -.-. --2 -40()!-.-. I ,429--2-14311831 

C~n.adian \:'onder! 275
1 

356 30 .. I .. 641 1115 517 66 '698 1:339 
\\h~te Hancot .. ; 304

1 

• • .. • • • • 304 .. . . .. .. 304 
\\ h1te Runner .. 1 160. .. .. .. \ .. 160 I • . .. .. .. f60 
illixed .. : .. I .. .. 112l .. 112 

1

.. 224 .. 224 336 

TOTAL ..! 73{ 580 1~84 1121~ 2\l.6t7 1Usj2.170-682:353 3,970 

Percenta,;c ui I I I I II ~-~--~--------
T ,r,,J . 18·611 14-61 4·63 2·82 .. 40·73 2·9 54-66 1·71 59·27 100·00 
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(b) Graded at tlu~ Conditwnznf} Plant ufter Treatment. 

Grat!l·d after Sun-/Jryiny. 
Re-Graded. 

1\.2 

1\.~ sw. 
1\.;-3 

Grade 

Total gradt>J 

Total received 

f..'o. of flags 

1,'215 

307 

~16 

The actual number of bags (totals of (a) and ibl ) was 
5,708 bags, as compared to 236 bags in the previous Yenr. 

The early consignments of beans were very wet, ranging 
up to 20 per cent moisture content. Consignments received 
later in the year were dry and comparatively free from bean 
beetles. 

The quality was lower than in previous years; undeveloped 
and discoloured beans being present in nearly all consig·nments. 
Anthracnose was t.he cause of damage in certain parcels. 

CooL SroREs. 
'fhe following is a comparative statement of the qnantities 

of commodities deposited in the Cool Stores since the inception 
of this service :-

COMM'H>ITV Unit 1932 1931 1930 1929 1928 1927 

Fruit .. .. Lb. 103,145 181,793 193,547 155,180 128,399 102,229 
Fresh Fi,;h .. " 

100,441 59,541 40,to7 31/'57 14,196 8.583 
Cured Fish .. 

" 
36,560 4?,549 78,171 64,990 50,230 15,178 

Cheese .. .. 
" 

9,752 18,325 21,200 4,037 949 3,541 
Offal .. .. " 

2,760 3,130 4,449 5,523 794 472ll 
Poultry .. .. Dozen 8;! 27~ 345 

43~ 10~ 12-:l 
9,401

6
1 I ,54412 

Butter .. .. Cases 5,213 5,093 .1.,305 2,484 • 
479 lb. 

Beef .. .. Quarters 292 363} 324! 301 2!2 211 
Mutton and Pork Carcasses 247! 276~ 325~ 212 143 80 
Eggs .. .. Dozen 4,318 210 E07 270 109 -
Ham and Bacon Lb. &71 4,970 19,481 692 266 -
Vegetables .. 

" 
634 312 140 3,702 8,161 3.979 

Yeast .. .. " 
1,611 234 125 30 - -

Miscellaneous .. .. 884 414 14 g-~d. 572 lb. 8 -
plants, serum, milk milk 6C 
game, cake,cho- ga.I. b(;er 
milk, colate. 
trout nbnr~ I 
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It will be seen from a study of the. foregoing table that 
there was a recurrent increase in deposits of the more 
important commodities from 1927 to 1930, the latter )ear 
being the peak period. During the last two years a backward 
tendency is noticeable, except in the case of fresh fi~h and 
eggs. 

The machinery worked satisfactorily throughout the year 
and delays due to power fluctuations were negligible. 

No. 1 condensers, which were erected with the original 
plant, were re-conditioned during Nowmber and December. 

VISITORS. 

Many visitors were received during the year, and a gTeatly 
increased interest is being shown in the work of the Condition
ing Units, the Cool Stores, and the Coffee Curing Works at 
Rilindiui. 

ACKNO\VLEDGMENTS. 

It is with regret that this section of your Department 
severed its connexion with Mr. Bulkeley, C.B.E., l)ort 
Manager, in December. His co-operation and syru pathetic 
consideration, has, in the past, been of great assistance and 
the thanks of the Department are again tendered to him and 
his staff for their help and co-operation. 

C. Jj, STLYESTER. 

•• ,. ±' 0 \)-
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BALA~CE SHEET-COOL STORES ::tf 
1ST JANUARY, 1932 TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1932. 

EXPENDITURE RF.\"Ei\C"E 

Salaries-
Manager 
Superintendent 
European Mechanic 
Asiatic Mechamc 
Clerk 

Electric Power and Water 
Ammonia .. 
Labour 
Sundries 
Office Rent 
Travelling Expenses 
Passages (Proportionate) 
Housing (Proportionate) 
Medical Services (E;.timated) 

Sh. 

Sh. cts. 

4,200 00 
3,713 33 

~:~6g ~~I. 
1,545 00 

12,583 21 
1,306 33 
4,778 33 
5,095 16 

125 00 
363 00 

1,689 71 
1,262 50 

706 66 

48,159 30 

Receipts 
To Balance Excess Expenditure over Revenu<' 

Sh.j 

Sit. cis. 

17,822 39 
30,336 91 

48,159 30 



STATE.MENT OF BALANCES AT 31ST DECEMBER, 1932 

GRADING ACCOUNT. 
ht Nov<-mb<-r, 1923 to 31st October; 1924 
J,t November, 1924 to 30th June, 1925 
l~t July, 1925 to 30th June, 1926 .. 

:: ···1$;~ -:~- .. :: ~~~~ -:: 
" 1928 " " 1929 .. 
" 1929 1930 .. 
, 1930 to 31st December, 1930 

l>t January, 1931 to 31st December, 1931 
" 1932 " " 1932 

CONDITIONING ACCOUNT 
lst July, 1925 to 30th June, 1926 .. 

" 1926 " " 1927 .. 
.. 1927 " " 1928 .. 
" 1928 " " 1929 .. 
" 1929 " " 1930 .. 
, 1930 to 31st December, 1930 .. 

l st January, 1931 to 31st December. 1931 
•• 1932 " .. 1932 

Debit I--C-re_d_i_t __ 
11 

Sh. cts. Sh. cts. 
5,732 78 

3,056 13 

3,056 13 

15,909 92 

9,397 31 

11,285 70 

9,138 86 

31,423 so 
8,094 12 

27.553 51 
25,682 31 
31,918 95 
40,672 65 

9,007 55 

189,224 23 

23,762 75 

5,634 84 
55,127 52 
68,973 04 

2,381 86 

Sh. 36,592 93 1 155,880 01 

NOTE.-Con,litioning Costs, etc.:---' 

Grading Credit Balance at 31st Decembe.r, 1932 .. 
Conditioning Credit B;,]ancc at 31st December, 1932 

Total Credit Balance, Grading and Conditioning, at 

Sk. cts. 
186,168 10 
119,287 08 

31st December, 1932 . . . . . . Sh. 305,455 18 

Deduct Refund of four-fifths of Grading and Con
ditioning Charges maje in Respect of 1929-30 
Crop . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . 301,423 83 

Credit Balance at 3ht December, 1932 .. 4,031 35 

£ ~01 lls. 4d. 

No provision is made in this Statement for Interest Charges or Depreciation or for Capital Expendit•He on New Works. 

....... 
00 
....... 



BALANCE SHEET-CONDlTIONING ACCOUNT 1sT jANUARY, 1932 To 31sT DECEMBER, 1932 

EXPENDITURE I REVENUE 

Sh. cts. 
Salaries- Maize-

Graders and Inspectors .. .. . . .. 4,200 00 
Superintendent .. .. .. .. .. ' 3,713 33 2,535 bags at 60 cents each .. .. 
Mechanics (including Overtime) .. .. .. 2,3<!8 60 13,137 bags at 45 cents each .. . . 
Clerk .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,545 00 37,291 bags at 35 cents each .. .. 
Labour .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 7,W1 48 

Sundry Expenses .. .. .. .. .. . . 7,014 33 Beans-
Rent of Siding (18 months) .. .. .. . . 3,249 99 
Travelling (18 months) .. .. .. .. . . 460 60 705 bags at 60 cents each .. . . 
Passages (Proportionate) .. .. .. .. 945 71 108 bags at minimum charge of Sh. 200 
0 ffice Rent (Proportionate) .. .. .. . . 125 00 
Housing (Proportionate) .. .. .. .. 1,262 so To Balance Excess Expenditure over Revenue 
Medical Services (Estimated) .. .. .. .. 306 66 

Sh. 32,393 20 

NOTE 
Capital Cost ot Conditioning Plant (1925) 
Capital Cost of Conditioning New Boiler (1929) .. 
Capital Co~t of Extension (1931) .. 

£ s. 
10,743 15 

sea 16 
2,402 0 

. . 

.. 

. . 

.. 

. . 

.. 

Sh. 

£ 13,726 11 No provision is made herein. 

Sh. cts. 

1,521 00 
5.911 65 

13,051 85 

423 00 
200 00 

11,285 70 

32,393 20 



EXPENDITURE 

Salaries-
Graders and Inspectors .. .. .. 
Clerk .. .. .. . . .. . . 
Labour .. .. .. .. .. . . 

Sundry Expenst>s .. .. .. .. .. 
Travelling .. .. .. . . .. .. 
Passagt>s (Proportionate) .. .. .. 
Office Rent (Proportionate) .. .. .. 
Housing (Proportionate) .. .. .. 
Medical Services (Estimated) .. .. .. 
To Balance Excess Revf'nue over Expenditure 

BALANCE SHEET-GRADING ACCOUNT 
1ST JANUARY, 1932 TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1932 

REVENUE 

Sit. cts. 
Maize-. . 11,695 00 296,212 bags at 5 cents f'ach .. .. 2,472 00 50,217 bags at 1 cent each .. 

. . 929 89 Potatoes-61 ,462 cwt. at 20 cents per cwt. 

.. 80 00 Bt>ans-5,70..1 bags at 5 cent!> each . . 

.. 186 70 Moisture Tests-two at Sh. 5 each .• 

. . .. 

. . . . . . 1,442 57 Expenses of Fumigating one truck of bean:; .. 125 00 . . 1,533 50 .. 438 36 
.. 9,007 55 

Sit. 27,910 57 

Sit. 

i . . 14,810 
. .. , 12,~) ··' 28 
.. j ~g .. 

Sh. 27,910 

cts. 

60 
17 
40 
40 
00 
00 

57 

-'-• 



Part 111.-Animal Industry 

REPORT OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR (Animal Industry) 
AND CHIEF VETERINARY OFFICER 

This report, covering all branches of the Animal Industry 
Division, is presented according to the plan adopted last year •. 
and will be divided into the following sections :-

(al Veterinary Administrative and Executive. 
(i) Settled Areas. 

(ii) Native Reserves. 

(b) Veterinary Research. 
(c) Animal Husbandry. 

(i) The Live Stock Industry. 
(ii) Experimental and Investigational Work at 

Government Farm, N aintsha (in collaboration 
1\'ith Rowett Research Institute, Aberdeen). 

The r~ports under (b) and (c) are given separately at the 
conclusion, of my own report, by the officers carrying out the 
services. 

There is also included a list of publications from the 
Division, and a brief outline of research work on animal 
disease carrietl out during the year 193:3 at the Veterinary 
Research Laboratory, Kabete, or planned for 19:33, additional 
to the 'rork reconled ··in last year's annual report. 

This i·eport has been considerably curtailed, as compared 
"·ith prerions years, on grounds of economy. 

LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY. 

The lfYe stock industry is an integral p<trt of the deYelop
lllent of tl1is Colony, particularly on the natiYe side, and this 
industry should not be permitted to remain in its present 
pof:lition . 

• \.t this time, it is most desirable tlwt the public should 
be llOl'~midecl of the paramount importance of all matters 
pertaining to the pastonil industry, since it is important that 
expressed· ideas on policy should be directed towards deYelop
ing and retaining confidence'.in the industry as a whole. 

In this mty, many of those conflicting opinions which go 
to nnclen"j"line the confidence of the public may be avoided,. 
to the adtantage of t~1e stockowriing commnnity. 
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The unrem uuera tive nature of the live stock and stock 
prouucts market~ precludes a profit, but the solvency of the 
industry generally is maintained. 

An earnest attempt is being maue to solve the co::.nplex 
problems connected with tmpply and demond. Prices havj3 
admittedly slightly improved as compared \Yith recent appall
ingly low figures, Lut the consumption of commodities has 
fallen off. So, failing sustained increase in these essential 
factors, one must look to the alternative of further reduction 
in costs, ana continue \\hat has been done in this direction 
during the past year. 

More organization in the meat aml wool indust.ries is 
necessary, as these young industries must not be discouraged 
by the lack of facilities for IIIarkcting or acC)niring the neces
sary technical advice. 

It is realized that these industries are pa"'sing quickly 
through the various stages of development, but good founda
tions can be laid by the initiation of organized practice. 

The detiire of farmers to Jevelop mixed farming is in
creasing, and the advance is deterred by the adverse financial 
situation. This general desire for tlte adoption of dairying is 
reflected in the continued importation of pme-bred stock, 
increased exports of dairy produce, the serious attempt to 
import good milking straint>, a.ml the improvement in both 
paf'-ture and fee<1ing in general. While it is admitted this is 
an improvement in the live stock industry, there still remains 
a great deal for the stockowncrs to nccompliflh in the way of 
general organization. 

TRADE CO!\"Dll'IOXS DURI~G 1932. 
Despite the ra-rages of locusts in pastoral areas during the 

past few years, the production of animal prodnds continues to 
increase in volume, and to a considerable extent this increase 
is reflected in the export figures for the year. Certain de
creases in the import list can no doubt be attributed to the 
fact that the Colony is nm\' self-supporting in all the major 
articles of diet. 

Buttn exports rose from 6,32G cwt. in 1931 to 9,242 cwt. 
in Hl32, an increase of 44.5 per cent. The United I\incrdom 

. 0 

<::onHnnes to be the main export market. 'l'he Territorv of 
Tanganyika, takes second place. A slight increase in the sl1ips' 
Btores trade is recorded, and a small trade with India com
menced. In 1932, a start '"as made in exportinrr tinned butter 
-60 c~t. being dealt ~·ith, mostly to Tanganylka Territory. ' 

') (. 7 ~) t 
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Ghee.-The ghee trade presents some peculiarities. Ex~ 
ports of high quality ghee increased by 68 per cent to 1,710 
cwt., chiefly to Zanzibar and Tanganyika, but the Colony 
continued to import low quality ghee from Tanganyika at a 
declared value of Sh. 44 per cwt. This trade has steadily de
clined during the last three years, and with the increased 
production of ghee and improved marketing facilities in the 
Colony these importations will become of yearly decreasing 
importance. 

lVool.-Exports increased in 1932 to 9,529 centals, an 
increase of 811 centals. 

Exports of bacon and ham, cheese, and sheepskins de
clined in 19:32, the market:, for these commodities having fallen 
to a most unremunerative level. 

Despite low prices the trade in hides showed a Rubstantial 
expansion over the previous year, the United Kingdom and 
other parts of Europe sharing the trade equally, with the 
"Cnited States of America taking an increasing interest. 

The inter-territorial exchange of animal products il' mak
ing· a sul>stantial contribution to trade. Apart from the passing 
through trade in hides and skins, Kenya exported edible 
products of a value of £30,000 to Uganda and £10,000 to< 
Tanganyika. 

The ships' stores trade for 193:2 was valued at £7,000. A 
noticeable increase in the purchase by ships of fresh meat 
and eggs took place, and there appears to be further scope 
for development of this trade. 

During an exceedingly difficult year, the pastoral interests 
have, by steady expansion of output, counteracted the in
fluence of lower commodity prices on the Colony's trade, and 
have made a valuable contribution to the financial stability 
of the Colony; at the same time, these interests are in a 
favourable position to benefit immediately from any improve
ments in the price levels of primary products. 

YEAR Cwt. Value 

£ 
1928 .. 513 4,917 
1929 .. 2,631 15.126 
1920 .. 7,793 53.065 

6,326 35,618 
9.242 

Similar fig11re:, for ghee and hides and skins ar~ shown 
under their respective headings. 
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STAFF AND AmiiNISTRATION. 

:Major H. H. Brassey-Edwards, M.H.C.V.S., Deputy 
Director (Animal Industry) and Chief Veterinary Officer, pro
ceeded on vacation leave on 5th March, and returned to duty 
on 20th October. 

Captain 0. Dixon, M.C., M.RC.V.S., was appointed 
Assistant Chief Veterinary Officer as from 1st January. 

Captain E. J. Mulligan, JU.R.C.V.S., was posted to head
quarters for duty as from 1st January until his departure on 
Yacation leave on 11th June. 

Mr. J. \Valker, O.B.E., M.R.C.V.S., Chief Veterinary 
Hescarch Officer, Veterinary Research Laboratory, Kabete, 
was appointed Acting Deputy Director (Animal Industry) and 
Chief Veterinary Officer, with effect from 5th March, and 
acted in that capacity until 25th June, when he proceeded on 
leave pending retirement. 

Through 1\Ir. \Valker's retirement the stock industry sus
tained the loss of an ardent research worker, who for a period 
of fourteen years carried out very valuable work aimed towards 
the eontrol and eradication of the stock di~;eases of this 
Colony. 

Mr. R. Daubney, M.Sc., M.R.C.V.S., .Assistant Chi~£ 
"Veterinary Research Officer, was appointed Acting Chief 
Veterinary Research Officer and Acting Deputy Director (Ani
mal Industry) and Chief Veterinary Officer, as from 26th 
June. He was confirmed as Chief Veterinary Research Officer, 
Veterinary Research Laboratory, Kabete, with effect from the 
7th October, and relinquished the duties of Acting Deputy 
Director (Al!imal Industry) and Chief Veterinary Officer as 
from the 20th October. 

T!Jis opportunity is taken of placing on record much 
appreciation of the loyal work carried out by all member& of 
the staff throughout a year of unusual difficulties. 

The valuable assistance rendered by officers of the Native 
Administration is fully and freely acknowledged. 

FI~A~CE. 

The revenue collected by the field veterinary staff in 
reepect of inoculation and dipping fees during HJiH totalled 
£17,4:22 as compared with £12,116 in 1931. This increase 
in revenue may be attributed to the increased number of double 
inoculations carried out, particularly in the Uasin Gishu and 
Tram, Nzoia Districts. 
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In addition, £257 was collected by the sale of farm pro
duce, ghee, hides and stock from the African Animal Hus
bandry C~ntres. The fall in the prices obtained for ghee ba::; 
resulted m a decreased production during the year under 
review. 

STATEMENT OF EXPEKDITURE AND REVEKUE, AD!\IINI
STRATIVE, FIELD AND RESEARCH VETERINARY 

SERVICES, 1922-1932. 

Actual Revenue 
Year Expendi· Collected 

ture 

£ £ 
1922 .. 63,209 12,050 
1923 .. 51,797 11,067 
1924 .. 51,009 18,b64 
1925 .. 64,769 31,063 
1926 .. 68,313 30,036 
1927 .. 73,778 27,b14 
1928 .. 81,184 27,b65 
1929 .. 93,773 40,542 
1930 .. 90,660 31,366 
1931 .. 80,071 22,592 
1932 .. 63,606 20,678 

£732,169 £,273,937 

Net expenditure on veterinary services over eleven years · 
£508,232. . 

1932 is the lowest expenditure figure since 1924 . 

• \NL\I.-\L DISEASE. 

In comparison \Vith Hl30-31, the disease position is uu
favomable this year, and an increase in the number of out 
breaks is reported, with the exception of a few of the minot 
diseases. The chief reason attributed for the increased in· 
cidence of disease is the unauthorized movement of native 
stock, assisted by the presence of large numbers of squatter 
stock in .the settled areas. It has been noted that the pre
valence of disease in a district is in proportion to the density 
of the native squatter stock population. 

An increase in the number of outbreaks of rinderpest 
must be reported throughout the Colony. An extensive out
break of rabies, affecting ca.nines and small carnivora, has 
caused much anxiety. 

Tick-borne disease in bovines has increased to a great 
extent in the settled areas, and again epizootic and u!cerative 
lymphangitis in equines are more prevalent. · 
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Foot-and-mouth disease in a mild form, and anthrax, are 
reported from mof>t of the native reserYes. 

Horse-sickness, Llackquarter and. swine fever have de
creaseJ in prevalence. 

Rinderpest. 
An a<hance has been made in the ltlethods of the control 

of rinderpest. The treatment by means of vaccine plus virus 
has been tried out in the field to a small extent, and in view 
of the demands by European stockowners a scheduled fee has 
been gazetted for this service. It is hoped the success of the 
method will be maintained and proved by means of extended 
experimental tests, but since the method is at the present 
time in the experimental stage only and with the evidence 
available it cannot yet be made an accepted basis for rinder
pest control. 

The policy of rinderpest control is therefore in a transi
tional stage, as, in addition to the experimental vaccine plus 
Yirns method, the use of inactivated vaccine alone is used 
exten!iively by farmers, while the double inoeulation form is 
principally used amongst the native stock. 

Unfortunately, the incidence of this disease has increased 
~uring the year in the settled areas, as sixty-five fresh out
breaks are reported, as compared with twenty-nine in 1931, 
thirty-four in 1930, and sixty-six in 19Q9; and shows the 
disease has returned to the degree of severity recorded four 
years ago. 

As in former years, rinderpe!-it has been reported from 
every nrrtive reserre, but has been kept in control in the 
Kajiado district of the :\Iasai ~ative Reserve, the Machakos 
district of the tTkarnba Reserve, Nandi and Lumbwa Native 
Reserves, and the North and Central Kavirondo Native Re
:'erve:-;, in a varying degree by the resident staffs, whereas in 
other reserves the disease has taken its nsual toll. 

It t:hould be reiterated that in the district~ in the settled 
areas where there are few or no squatter cattle, as the North 
Nyeri, Laikipia, Nainsha and 1\Iolo districts, rinderpest has 
no.t been reported, whereas in the I\itale, l' a sin Gishu, Lumb
wa, ~Iachakos and Nairobi di::>tricts, with their vast herils of 
native Bqnatter stock, the number of outbreaks has increased, 
.and accounts for sixty-three of the sixty-fire outbreaks 
Iecorded. 
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The reaRon for the increased number of outbreaks ifl the 
contact, reflulting from irregular movements of cattle. between 
ehronic infected herds in native reserves and susceptible Rtock 
owned by !'lquatters outside the reserves, as during 19~1 no
general district inoculations for rinderpest were undertaken by 
the Department. 

The following table shows the total anti-rinderpest double
inoculationR carried out in the native reserves and Rettled 
areas during the past five years :-

I 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 Tot<ll ___ , 
Native areas .. 59,296 65,330 58,626 61,863 53,105 303,320 
Settled areas .. 97,185 85,067 7i3,673 22,731 £0,953 364,609 

Total ..1. 

pest double 
inoculations .. 156,481 150,397 137,299 84,594 139,058 667,c29 

Approximately GO per cent of the double inoculations 
earried ont in 1932 were in the Uasin Gishu and Trans Nzoia 
areas, principally amongst native squatter stock. 

Contagious Bovine Pleuro-pneumonia. 
rrhe incidence of this disease remains satisfactory as far· 

as the settled areas are concerned, but in some of the native 
reserves it continueR to be one of the most important and 
serious problems confronting the Department, particularly in 
the Northern Frontier and 1\Tasai Provinces, 

Much more accurate information is being obtained regard
ing the distribution of the disease, as a preliminary mea~mre t(} 
a vaccination campaign which it is hoped may be carried out 
in the near future. 

East Coast Fever. 
The extension of East Coast fever in the non-endemic 

areas is causing consider<Lble anxiety. There is a definite in
crease in the number of outbreaks recorded, as compared with 
last year, although many new dipping tanks have been erected 
on farms. 

This unsatisfactory position may be attributed to a variety 
of causes, but there can be no doubt that-

(a) illicit or irregular movements of cattle, 
(b) failure to observe the disease at its onset, 

are important· contributing factors. 
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\Vhile the majority of stockowners jealously guard the~ 
own and neighbouring interests in respect of disease rontrolr 
others do not sufficiently recognize the necessity for an early 
diagnosis or prompt application of suppression measures. 

A number of farms even still remain without dipping 
tanks. 

It was hoped that the Dipping and Fencing Ordinances 
would have been made operative during the year, but un-
fortunately financial requirements were not available. 

H remorrhagic S eptica;mia. 
Two outbreaks occurred during the year, the first out-· 

breaks diagnosed in this Colony. 

Diseases of Sheep. 
Several respiratory diseases of sheep came under observa

tion, in addition to Nairobi sheep disease, heartwater, and 
parasitic infestations. 

These diseases are di!'<cussed in the report of the Chief 
Veterinary Research Officer. 

Poultry. 
The importa,tion of poultry rules are still under considera

tion. 

Fowl paralysis was diagnosed at the Laboratory in an 
imported bird. During the year, Kikuyu fowl disease was 
prevalent. 

The disease position in native reserves is discussed under· 
provincial headings. 

Sterility. 
Each year the problem of sterility is becoming more 

apparent, an~ a greater burden on the live stock industry. 

Much time and work have been devoted to investigating 
the causes of sterility from a broad aspect, involving many 
factors. 

The incidence of the disease is great in this Colony, even 
arnougst the indigenous breeds. 

Contagious Abortion. 
Contagious bovine abortion, vaginitis, and various diseases 

of the ovaries and fallopian tubes are known to exist to a wide 
exijent, in addition to various nutritional deficiencies. 

;)70 
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Rabies. 
An extensive outbreak of rabies cauoed general public 

uneasiness in both settled areas and native reserves. The 
IGsumu-Londiani, Molo, Kericho and Sotik settled areas and 
the Lumbwa, South and Central I{avirondo Native Reserves 

.and contiguous areas were implicated in the outbreak. 

The outbreak is believed to have originated in the South 
Kavirondo Native ReserYe, and escapes of rabid animals 
therefrom spread the infection to the contiguous areas. 

The disease hns been confirmed both histologically and 
biologically as affecting dogs and jackals. As the result of 
bites of rabid animal8, several natives have died from the 
disease, and Europeans and natives have received anti-rabies 
treatment. Cattle also contracted rabies in that way, and on 
destruction the disease was confirmed. 

The outbreak assumed such alarming proportions that 
a.uthority was given to embark upon a campaign for the 
destruction of all uncontrolled canines and small carnivora in 
the infected areas, and rigorous legislation was introduced for 
that purpose. 

An intensive campaign was thus organized for the destruc
tion of rabies carrier::; by the laying of poison baits. This 
campaign is proceeding with satisfactory results. 

Great assistance has been given by the N n,tive Adminis
tration, Police Officers, Assistant Game Wardens, Europeans, 
Indian farmers, and by the natives themselves, with the 
result tha.t the number of rabies carriers has been greatly 
reduced. 

The rabies outbreak has not spread beyond the limits of 
the areas originally infected. 

The numbers of cases of rabies confirmed up to the 31st 
.December are as follows :-

Dogs 

Jackals 

Bovines 

12 

9 

A considerable number must be added to this total, as 
many !'uspicious animals were destroyed in such a manner as 
to render the carcass useless for examination. 

The medical authorities report that several nati\'es and 
~uropeans han been treated for rabies throughout tile year. 
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(aJ (i) SETTLED AREAS. 
SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN SETTLED 

AREAS DURING THE PAST SIX YEARS 

DISEASE 
I 

1927 192o 1 1929 

I 

1930 1931 11932 

Rinderpest 73 83 I 66 34 29 61 .. .. .. 
I 

East Coast Fever .• .. 31 37 I 32 33 33 76 
Pleuro-pneumonia .. .. 20 8 4 3 1 1 
Blackquarter .. .. 22 18 13 93 104 54 
Trypanosomiasis .. .. 11 6 9 12 10 8 
Fact and Mouth Disease .. 22 7 7 44 20 21 
Horse Sickness .. .. 8 18 11 20 19 11 
Ulcerative Lymphangitis .. 42 27 23 8 3 9' 
Epizootic Lymphangitis .. 7 7 3 3 .. 6 
Contagious Bovine Abortion 1 9 5 8 29 16 
Swine Fever .. .. 2 7 

26 
3 4 1 

Anthrax .. .. .. 27 43 23 25 25 

RINDERPEST SERVICE. 

During the year the rinderpest service assisted in district . 
<luuble inol'ulations in Nairobi, Rumuruti, Uasin Gisbu and 
rrt·ans N zoia and Lumbwa districts. 

QUARANTINES. 

r.L'he following particulars are furnished in respect -or 
quarantines imposed and revoked dming the year, in Settled 
Areas and Native Reserves, showing comparison with 1931 :--

Disease Imposed Revoked Remaining 
1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 

East Coast Fever:-
Northern " Clean " area 36 46 25 25 63 74 
MoJo" Clean'' area .. 6 12 5 13 14 13 
Limuru" Clean" area .. 1 .. 2 .. 2 2 

Rinderpest .. .. . . 32 73 33 70 15 18 
Trypanosomiasis .. .. 12 6 12 8 16 14 
Rabies .. .. .. . . 3 3 1 .. 3 6 
Pleuro- neumonia p .. .. 5 2 5 2 12 12 

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 
THE NAIROBI DISTRICT DURING THE YEAR AND THE 

THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASE 1929 1930 1931 1932 
----

Rinderpest .. .. .. . . 45 13 3 13 
East Coast Fever .. .. .. . . 9 I 3 
Bo,·ine Pleuro-pneumonia .. I .. .. .. 
Anthrax .. .. .. . . 8 4 3 3 
Epizootic Lymphangitis .. .. I 3 .. 6 
Ulcrrati\'e Lymphangitis .. .. 9 I .. 4 
Horse Sickne--s .. .. .. 2 5 I 2 
Swine Fe\'er .. .. .. .. .. I .. 
Black quarter .. .. .. .. .. 6 3 
Trypanosomia-i,; .. .. .. .. 4 5 4 
Foot ancl ::\Iouth Disease .. .. .. 1 7 
~,qui ' '! C' 

.. .. . . I .. 'i <CHIV Ill"!'''- .. .. .. 
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 

THE NANYUKI DISTRICT DURING THE YEAR AND THE 

THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASE 

Rinderpest .. 
·East Coast Fever .. 
·Pleuro-pneumonia .. 
Foot and Mouth Disease 

·Contagious Abortion 
·Trypanosomiasis 
Heartwater .. 
Nairobi Sheep Disease 
Black quarter 
Horse Sicknt>ss 

.Anthrax 

1929 

4 
17 
2 

3 
4 

1930 

10 
10 
I 

36 

8 

1931 

6 
12 
2 
5 
6 

I 
I 

19 
I 

1932 

16 

2 

I 
6 
I 

The Nanyuki veterinary district includes the Laikipia. 
:administrative district . 

.COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 

THE NAKURU DISTRICT DURING THE YEAR AND THE 

THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASE 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Rinderpest .. .. .. .. 3 .. I 3 
Pleuro-pneumonia .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 
East Coast Ft>,·er .. .. . . 9 2 12 13 

·Trypanosomiasis .. .. .. . . .. .. I 
Blackquarter .. .. . . I 6 17 2 
Anthrax .. .. .. 5 I 15 1l 
.foot and Mouth Disease .. .. 4 .. 6 4 
Horse Sickness .. .. . . .. 2 I I 
Ulcerativt> I ymphangitis .. .. .. .. 1 5 
Contag-ious Abortion .. .. 3 .. 41 8 
A~ian Tubt>rculosis .. .. .. .. I .. 
Kikuyu Fowl Disease .. .. .. .. 4 2 
Swine Fe er .. .. .. .. .. . . 3 I 
Redwater .. .. .. .. . . .. 1e 9 
Anap)a,mosis .. .. . . 7 .. 25 10 
Paratyphoid .. .. .. .. . . 2 I 
Three Day Sickness .. .. .. .. .. 3 

Uasin Gishu and Trans Nzoia Districts including 1\itale. 
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 
THE ABOVE DISTRICTS DURING THE YEAR AND '!HE 

1 HREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASE 1929 1930 1931 1932 
--

Rinderpest .. .. .. .. I 1 II 24 
East Coast Fever .. .. .. . . .. 1- 26 
Anthrax .. .. .. .. 4 9 7 9 
Blackq uarter .. .. .. 9 64 59 42 
Anarlasmo~is .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 
PiropL~..~Ill0"i~ .. .. .. .. .. 2 3 
Trypanosomasis .. .. .. 6 1 .. 1 
Ulcerative Lymphang-itis .. .. 7 I 6 .. 
Foot and Mouth Disea~e .. 1 5 10 7 
HoN; Sirkne!'s .. .. .. .. .. h 1 
Kiku\'U Fo1.1.) Di~ease .. .. .. .. 27 11 
<:ontaginus Abortion .. .. .. .. I . . 
Pleuro pneumonia .. .. .. .. .. . . I 

COI\IPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE 
IN THE LUMBWA DISTRIC i DURING THE YEAR AND 

THE THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASES 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Sheep and Goat Pox .. .. I .. .. 
Rinderpest .. .. . . .. 2 7 5 18 
East Coast Fever .. .. .. 6 4 J 8 
Trypanosomiasis .. .. .. .. 3 J .. 
Pleuro-pneumonia .. .. .. .. 1 .. 
Contagious Abortion .. .. .. 2 2 .. 
Ulcerative Lymphangitis .. .. 5 3 .. . . 
Blackquarter .. .. . . .. 6 4 .. 
Heartwater .. .. .. . . 1 1 .. .. 
Horse ~ickness .. .. .. . . 4 50 .. 
Anthrax .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. 2 
Foot and Mouth Disease .. .. .. .. .. 2 

COMPARATIVE Sl'MMARY OF OUTBREAKS GF l.JI!-lEASE 
IN MACHAKOS DIS RICT DURING THE YEA.k At\IJ 

THE THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASES 

Rinderpest •. 
Pleuro-pneumonia .. 
Anthrax .. 
Black quarter 
Horse Sickness 

1929 

M ombasa District. 

1930 

4 

1931 1 1932 

5 

I 
3 
I 

8 

The figures showing the importations durincr the vear of 
pure-bred breeding and other stock are also sho;n un;ler the 
subdivision of animal husbandry. 
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Stock arriving in l\Iombasa were as follows :-
(a) From Overseas: 4 horses, 35 c:attle, 43 dogs, 39 sheepr 

3 camels, 8 poultry, 3 pigs, 8- rabbits, 1 cat, 113:
mice and 4 guinea-pigs. 

(b) From Up-country: 

1923 1929 192.0 1931 1932 

Catt.le .. .. 450 479 548 786 766 
Sheep ,, .. .. .. .. 595 550 

(c) From the Native Heserves of the Mainland by road : 

1923 
! 

1929 1930 1931 1932 

Cattle .. 4,963 1 4,789 4,524 4,678 5,212 
Sheep and Goats .. 22,733 1 23,894 24,014 22,927 23,981 
Donkeys .. .. 69 I 42 40 13 .. 
Camels .. .. .. 

I 
. . .. 2 3 

HIDES A~D SKINS I~SPECTED FOR EXPORT 

I 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Hides (bundles) .. 8,544 5,219 4,811 5,172 3,525 
Skins (bundles) .. 3,184 2,912 1,959 410 429 

BRANDING OF STOCK. 

During the year, the following brands were issued or 
otherwise dealt with :-

"S" brands supplied ... 22 
· Henei·al brands supplied l 2 

Brands registered 110 
Brands transferred 4 
Brands cancelled 1 

PER:\!IT SYSTEl\I. 

During the year the followng changes took place in the· 
personnel of honorary issuers of permits :-

Remaining 31st December, 1931 137 
Remaining 31st December, 1932 · 140 
New appointments 9 
Hesignations 5 
Deceased 1 

The opportunity i:-; taken to record appreciation of the· 
Y<lluable a,;sistam:e rendered by these gentlemen, not alone to 
the Department, but also to the stock trade in general. 



RETURNS FRO~ THE GOVERN:\IENT DIPPING STATIONS FOR THE LAST FOUR YEARS 

I EQUINES CATTLE SHEEP AND GoATS 
STATION ~--~ -------::-1 --- ---------------

1928 1929 1930 1932 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 

--------- -------------

Nakuru .. 36 .. I 41 230 6,974 13,404 1,993 1,826 6,750 15,442 26,997 24,518 29,570 33,817 

Gil gil .. 2 1 .. 20 .. 9,048 9,765 4,049 6,107 3,922 . . .. 1,245 .. 760 

Isiolo .. 121 98 112 134 29 921 . . .. .. . . 80,085 55,515 70,295 69,851 68,160 

Nan yuki .. .. 2 18 8 .. 19,278 25,947 25,681 32,485 29,836 . . .. .. .. . . 
Rumuruti .. . . .. .. . . .. 1,400 3,115 1,980 4,831 12,772 . . .. 1,879 384 122 

Eldoret .. 21 16 .. .. .. .. 771 1,414 739 .. 706 . . .. .. . . 
N aivasha .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 15,256 10,892 13,433 . . . . 15,631 15,935 15,278 

---------

1~6~233 
---------------

TOTALS .. 180 117 131 203 259 37,621 53,002 50,373 56,880 66,713 82,512 113,568 115,740 1118,137 

N.B.-Total numbn of cattle dips in the Colony=331. Total number of sheep dips in the Colony= 103. 

During the year 456 dipping fluid sampks were analysed by the Senior Agricultural Chemist, free of charge and as a publk S..et:V~Ge, A.n. 
additional 34 samples were analysed on payment. 
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VETERINARY QUARANTINi ST:\TION' NAIROBI. 
Admissions. 

. F~ft~-four i:UporteJ boYines passed through the quaran
tm_e ·:~atw_n dnrmg the year; all "-ere imported from Great 
Bntam w1th the exception of three from South Afriea. Of 
these, ninet~en remained over from late admissions in 1931, 
the:efor~ tlmt~-five were actually admitted dnring 1982, of 
whtch e1ght sttll remained in quarantine at the close of the 
year. 

Two dogs were atlmittecl durino· the war and one wa~ 
• • b ,, ' 

Rhfl undergomg the prescribed six months' quarantine at the 
end of the yerrr. the other having been released during the 
year. The two dogs, t\ro cats (one domestic and one genet\, 
nnd one Bengal tiger, \rhich remained from 19:"31, were all 
released on completing their six months' quarantine. 

List of Bovines imported du:ing the year, showing breed anrl sP-x. 

Mortality. 

Friesian . . . . 
Ayr.,hire . . . . 
Sh01tlwrn 
Red Poll 
J <'rS('V 

Gu(·rrbey 

Buff• Cozus or Heifn· 
1 2 
8 
3 
I 
3 
8 4 

29 6 
---- Tota/35 

One Ayrshire bull died suddenly in the quarantine station 
from acute "quarantine" disease. 

Six bovines failed to pass the tuberculin test ; four were 
destroyed during the year and two at the beginning of the 
current year, the post-mortem examination confirming the 
presence of tuberculosis in all six. They consisted of three 
Guernsey bulls, one Guernsey cow, one Ayrshire bull, and 
one Jersey bull. Four arrived in one shipment early in October 
and the remaining two in a later shipment in December. 

Averages. 
The average period of detention in the quarantine station 

of twenty bulls actually immunized for redwater and anaplas
mosis is tabulated, and follows, together with the incubation 
period and duration of these protozoan diseases. Only eight 
out of the twenty shown in the table required an intravenous 
injection of trypanblue to overcome redwater. 

Twenty-two cattle, which included all the cows and 
heifers, were detained the prescribed thirty days for the tuber
culin test, of which four reacted to the tuberculin test and 
were destroyed. 
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TABLE SH0\\'1;-\G t'.VERAGE I\Cf.!BATI\'E PERI.OD AND DURATION TO 
REDWHER, Ere .. OX T\\'EXTY C'ATTLE. 
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166 I 31 14 15 3 Trypanbluc 33 23 179l 

I 
I Import-

167 34 21 21* 1 Xn 27 3D 179 r ed from 
I I 

1 S .. -\frica 
168 I 34 14 19* 3 Xo 43 17 17/) I I 

I 173 32 35 12* 4 \o 32 21 180 

174 32 35 12* 4 \o 
I 

32 16 ISO 

175 45 13 18 2 Trypanblue 32 16 166 

I 
I 

26 23 20 3 ?\o 33 22 199 
I 

176 I 
; I 

I 
1\o 33 i 16 I 199 

I 
177 40 15 14t I 

I I 
131 40 27 18 5 Xo 36 I 23 146 

182 37 28 22 I r-:o 34 25 144 
I 

183 41 17 20 3 .:\o 35 13 144 I 
184 48 22 JOt I i\o 32 21 

I 
!53 

I 185 35 21 14 2 I Ko 32 15 !54 

35 26 36 
! 

168 
I 186 37 15 2 Trypanblue i 

187 34 25 11* 3 Trypanblue 33 19 168 

188 33 22 29t I Trypanbloe I 33 16 168 

189 50 4 22 4 Trypanblue , 33 15 164 

194 45 34 17 2 No I 42 9 I 157 I I 
Trypanblue J 

I 196 41 18 8 4 29 18 I 208 I 

1208 
I 

197 36 23 10 4 Trypanblue 34 13 I 

Averag-es 
on 20 37.45 22.90 17.35 2.65 4QO/ 33.20 19.85 172.40 /0 

Bovines 

first ' was RPrlw~tPr 

t Failed to first and second inoculations and was inoculated a third time for Redwater. 
t Probably reacted previously, but parasites not detected until breakdown to Redwater 

prior to Anaplasma 1\farginale reactions. ' 
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Revenue Collected. 
The sum of Sh. 9,358/15 was collected in respect of 

quarantine fees and inoculation of sera and vaccines to cattle· 
in the quarantine station, of which Sh. 8,872/'2.5 was for 
quarantine fees, and Sh. 4&5 /90 for charges for inoculation& 
with sera and vaccines. 

RESEARCH, 

At the Research Laboratory further experiments have· 
been carried out in connexion with the immunization of cattle· 
by the combined vaccine and Yirus method, and large-scale 
tests of the safety of the method have been made in the field. 
The results in so far as the safety and convenience of this 
technique are concerned have been highly satisfactory. Long
term immunity tests of animals immunized by a closely related' 
method, viz. inactivated vaccine plus attenuated vaccine, in· 
1927-28, will shortly be made. The technique in question· 
possesses many advantages over the old serum-simultaneous
inoculation, and will no doubt prove of the greatest value in· 
the control of this disease. 

Foot-and-mouth disease viruses collected in Kenya. and· 
Southern Rhodesia have been typed, and the methods of im
munization against this disease reviewed, but there is small 
prospect of devising any practicable method of immunizing 
cattle. 

Investigations into the Yecting or intermediary hosts of 
the viruses of Rift Y alley fever and Nair obi sheep disease have 
been continued, and progress has been made. 

A feature of particular interest has 1een the diagnosis of 
luemorrhagic septica:>mia in bovines and the preparation of a· 
vaccine. 

Rabies diagnosis has occupied a considerable amount of 
time, and advantage has been taken of the outbreak to carry
on a little research. 

The first of the publications based ·on the work carried 
out by Dr. Cowdry, Dr. Ham, and members of the staff of the 
Laboratory, has been published. 

The tick suney is progressing, and other published results. 
relate to Rift Valley fever, rabies, fowl-pox, parasitic worms,. 
and arachnida. 
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Outline of Research lVork, 193:2-33, Veterinary 
Research Laboratory, Kabete. 
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Rinderpest.-The vaccine plus virus method of immuniza
tion; its application in the field, with particular reference to 
the control of disease in certain native reserves. Long-term 
inmmnity tests of animals treated by this method and by close
ly related methods. Investigation of the mechanism of im
munity. 

Foot-and-mouth Disease.-The typing of viruses respon
sible for outbreaks of the disease in E.enya. 

The S notziekte Group of Diseases in Cattle.-Investiga
tions have shown that there is a disease closely related to, if 
not identical with, snotziekte, which occurs in various parts 
of the Colony, and which in the past llas not infrequently 
Leen mistaken for rinderpest. This disease occurs quite inde
pendently of contact with wildebeeste, which are usually re
garded as the reservoir of the virus of snotziekte. Both con
ditions are under investigation. 

Hur8C-8ickness.-The histopathology of the lesions. rrhe 
susceptibility of donkeys. A :;tudy is being undertaken of the 
behu riour of virus inoculated into the central nervous system 
of mice, after the technique of Nieschultz and Alexander, with 
a riew to determining whether a virus fixed in mice may 
pro\ e of value in the immunization of horses. 

JJlue Tongue.-'l'he histopathology of the lesions. Mos
quito transmission. 

Fou:l-po.c.-Comparison of virus from different hosts with 
partic;ular reference to immunizing properties on domestic 
fowb. 

Cuntag ious Pustular Dermatitis.-Investigations concern
ing t;10 identity of the di:,;ease that attacks Yely young lambs, 
anJ that found in older sheep. 

CunLagious Bovine Pleuro-pneumonia.-An attempt is 
beiug made to standardize a serological diagnostic test, and to 
ascertain how soon after infection a positive reaction is given. 
Etiological conceptions are being thoroughly overhauled. 

A nthrax.-Studies on immunitv in connexion with the 
preparation of suitable vaccines. • 

Respiratory Diseases of Slteep.-Considerable progress has 
been made in the etiological study of this group of diseases. 
The investigations are being continued. 
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Rabies. 
An extensive outbreak of rabies caut;ed general public 

uneasiness in both settled areas and native reserves. The 
Kisumu-Londiani, 1\Iolo, Kericho and Sotik settled areas and 
the Lumbwa, South and Central Kavi.rondo Native Reserves 
and contiguous areas were implicated in the outbreak. 

The outbreak is believed to have originated in the South 
Kavirondo Native Reser-re, and escapes of rabid animals 
therefrom spread the infection to the contiguous areas. 

The dise~tse hat> been confirmed both histologically and 
biologically as affecting dogs and jackals. As the result of 
bites of rabid animals, several natives have died from the 
diseafle, and Enropea.ns and nati,·es have received anti-rabies 
treatment. Cattle also contracted rabies in that way, and on 
destruction the disease was confirmed. 

The outbreak assumed such alarming proportions that 
authority was given to embark upon a campaign for the 
destruction of all uncontrolled canines and small carnivora in 
the infected areas, ancl rigorous legislation was introduced for 
that purpose. 

An intensive campaign was thus organized for the destruc
tion of rabies carriers by the laying of poison baits. This 
campaign is proceeding with satisfactory results. 

Great assistance has been given by the Native Adminis
tration, Police Officers, Assistant Game Wardens, Europeans, 
Indian farmers, and by the natives themselves, with the 
result that the mtmber of rabies carriers has been greatly 
redueed. 

The rabies outbreak has not spread beyond the limits of 
the areas originally infected. 

'The numbers of cases of rabies confirmed up to the 31st 
.December are as follows :-

Dogs 

Jackals 

Bovines 

l2 
9 

A considerable number must be added to this total, as 
many suspicious animals were destroyed in such· a manner as 
to render the carcass useless for examination. 

The medical authorities report that several natives and 
.Europeans have been treated for rabies throughout the year. 
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(a) (i) SETTLED AREAS. 
SUM:VL\RY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN SETTLED 

AREAS DURING THE PAST SIX YEARS 

DISEASE 1927 192d I 1929 

I 

1930 1931 11932 

Rinderpest .. .. 73 83 66 34 29 61 
East Coast Fever .. .. 31 37 I 32 

I 
33 33 76 

Pleuro-pneumonia .. .. 20 8 4 3 1 1 
Black quarter .. .. 22 18 13 93 104 I 54 
Trypanosomiasis .. .. 11 6 9 12 10 8 
Foct and Mouth Disease .. 22 7 7 44 20 21 
Horse Sickness .. .. 8 18 ll 20 19 11 
Ulcerative Lymphangitis .. 42 27 23 8 3 9 
Epizootic Lymphangitis .. 7 7 3 3 .. 6 
Co~tagious Bovine Abortion I 1 9 5 8 29 16 
Swme Fever .. · .. 2 7 .. 3 4 1 
Anthrax . . . . . . 27 43 20 23 25 25 

RINDERPEST SERVICE. 

During the year the rinderpest service assisted in district . 
doul.Jle inoculations in Nairobi, Rumuruti, Uasin Gishu and 
Trans Nzoia and Lumbwa districts. 

QUARANTINES. 

The following particulars are furnished in respect -or 
quarantines imposed and revoked during the year, in Settled 
Areas and Native Reserves, showing comparison with 1931 :---

Disease Imposed Revoked Remaming 
1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932 

East Coast Fever :-
Northern " Clean " area 36 46 25 25 63 74 
Tl1olo" Clean'' area .. 6 12 5 13 14 13 
Limuru " Clean " area .. I .. 2 .. 2 2 

Rinderpest .. .. .. 32 73 33 70 IS 18 
Trypanosomiasis .. .. 12 6 12 8 16 14 
Rabies .. .. .. .. 3 3 1 . . 3 6 
01. ,, .. 5 2 5 2 12 12 . 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 
THE NAIROBI DISTRICT DURING THE YEAR AND THE 

THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

Rinderpest .. 45 13 3 13 
East Coast Fe\·er .. 9 I 3 
Bovine Pleuro-pneumonia I 
Anthrax 8 4 3 3 
Epizootic Lymphangitis .. I 3 6 
Ulcrrative Lymphangitis .. 9 1 4 
Horse Sickne"s 2 5 1 2 
Swine Fe\·er I 
Blackquarter 6 3 
Trypanosomia~i, 4 5 4 
foot and !\Iouth Disea,;e I 7 
Equine Piroplasmosis 
H :rrnorrhagic Septica-rnia 
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 

THE NANYUKI DISTRICT DURING THE YEAR AND THE 

THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASE 

Rinderpest .. 
-East Coast Fever .. 
·Pleuro-pneumonia .. 
Foot and Mouth Disease 

·Contagious Abortion 
·Trypanosomiasis 
Heartwater .. 

. Nairobi Sheep Disease 
Black quarter 
Horse Sickness 

.Anthrax 

1929 

4 
17 
2 

3 
4 

1930 

10 
10 
I 

36 

8 

1931 

6 
12 
2 
5 
6 

I 
I 

19 
1 

1932 

16 

2 

I 
6 
I 

The Nanyuki veterinary district includes the Lnikipin. 
:.administrative district . 

.COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 

THE NAKURU DISTRICT DURING THE YEAR AND THE 

THREE PREVlOUS YEARS 

DISEASE 1929 1930 1931 1932 
-----

.Rinderpest .. .. .. .. 3 .. I 3 
Pleuro-pneumonia .. .. .. .. .. . . 
East Coast Fever .. .. .. 9 2 12 13 

'Trypanosomiasis .. .. . . .. .. .. I 
Blackquarter .. .. .. 1 6 17 2 
Anthrax .. .. .. .. 5 I 15 a 
.foot and Mouth Disease .. .. 4 .. 6 4 
Horse Sickness .. .. .. . . 2 I I 
Ulcerative I ymphangitis .. .. .. . . I 5 
C ontaj!ious A bortinn .. .. 3 . . 41 8 
Avian Tuberculosis .. .. . . .. I .. 
Kikuyu Fowl Disease .. .. . . .. 4 2 
Swine Fe er .. .. .. . . .. . . 3 I 
Redwater .. .. .. .. .. .. 1e 9 
Anapla-mosis .. .. . . 7 .. 25 10 
Paratyphoid .. .. .. .. .. 2 I 
Three Day Sickness .. .. .. .. .. 3 

--
Uasin Gishu and Trans Nzoia Districts includir,g 1\itale. 
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE IN 
THE ABOVE DISTRICTS DURING THE YEAR AND"! HE 

1 HREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASE 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Rinderpest .. .. .. .. I 1 II 24 
East Coast Fever .. .. .. . . .. I- 26 
Anthrax .. .. .. .. 4 9 7 9 
Black quarter .. .. .. 9 64 59 42 
Anarlasmo5is .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 
PiropL .. ~m0•i~ .. .. .. .. . . 2 3 
Trypanosomasis .. .. . . 6 1 .. 1 
Ulcrratiw Lymphang-itis .. .. 7 1 6 .. 
Foot and Mouth Di,ea!'e .. 1 5 10 7 
Hor;e. Sirkne~s .. .. .. .. .. 6 1 
Kiku\'u Fov.l Di•ease .. .. .. .. 27 11 
<:ontagi•lU5 Abortion .. .. .. .. I . . 
Pleuro pneumonia .. .. .. .. . . 1 

COl\IPARATIVE SUMMARY OF OUTBREAKS OF DISEASE 
IN THE LUMBWA DISTRIC, DURING THE YEAR AND 

THE THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASES 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Sheep and Goat Pox .. .. I .. .. 
Rinderpest .. .. .. . . 2 7 5 18 
East Coast Fever .. .. . . 6 4 3 8 
Trypanosomiasis .. .. .. . . 3 3 .. 
Plruro-pneumonia .. .. .. . . 1 .. 
Contagious Abortion .. .. . . 2 2 .. 
Ulcerative Lymphangitis .. .. 5 3 .. .. 
Blackquarter .. .. .. .. 6 4 .. 
Heartwater .. .. .. . . 1 1 .. .. 
Horse !:>ickness .. .. .. . . 4 50 .. 
Anthrax .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. 2 
Foot and Mouth Disease .. .. .. . . .. 2 

COMPARATIVE Stl\:MARY OF CU1BREAK5 uF Ll~FASE 
IN MACHAKOS DIS RICT DURING THE YEAk At\U 

THE THREE PREVIOUS YEARS 

DISEASES I 1929 1930 I 1931 ' 1932 ------------:---------!---
Rinderpest 
Pleuro-pneumonia •. 
Anthrax 
Black quarter 
Horse Sickness 

M ombasa District. 

5 8 

4 3 

The figures showing the importations durino- the year of 
pure-bred breeding and other stock are also sho;n un;ler the 
subdivision of animal husbandry. 
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Stock arriving in ~Iombasa were af:l follows :-
(a) From Overseas : 4 horses, 35 <:attle, 43 dogs, 39 sheepr 

3 camels, 8 poultry, 3 pigs, t'· rabbits, 1 cat, 113-
mice and 4 guinea-pigs. 

(b) From Up-country: 

1923 1929 1930 1931 1932 
--

Cattle .. .. 450 479 548 786 766 
Sheep .. .. . . .. .. 595 550 

(c) From the Native Reserves of the Mainland by roa{} : 

! 1923 : 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Cattle .. .. 4,9631 4,789 4,524 4,678 5,212 
Sheep and Goats .. 22,733 I 23,894 24,014 22,927 23,981 
Donkeys .. .. 69 ! 42 40 13 .. 
Camels .. .. .. I . . .. 2 3 

I 
I J 

HIDES AKD SKINS I.:\SPECTED FOR EXPORT 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Hides (bundles) .. 8,544 5,219 4,811 5,172 3,525 
Skins (bundles) .. 3,184 2,912 1,959 410 429 

BRA~DING OF STOCK. 

During the year, the following brands were issued or 
otherwise dealt with :--:-

" S" brands supplied . .. 22 
· Renevial brands supplied 12 

Brands registered 110 
Brands transferred 4 
Brands cancelled 1 

PEK\UT SrsTEU. 

During the year the followng changes took place in the· 
personnel of honorary issuers of permits :-

Remaining 31st December, 1931 137 
Remaining 31st December, 1932 140 
New appointments 9 
Ref:lignations 5 
D~~ed 1 

The opportunity i~ taken to record appreciation of the
raluable as:sistance rendered by these gentlemen, not alone to
the Department, but also to the stock trade in general. 
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STATION 

rakuru .. 

ilgil . . 
;iolo .. 
an yuki .. 
umuruti .. 

ldorct .. 
aivasha .. 

TOTALS .. 

RETURNS FR0:\1 THE GOVERNMENT DIPPING STATIONS FOR THE LAST FOUR YEARS 

I EQUINES CATTLE SHEEP AND GOATS 
~-~· 

1931 11932 

--·---- ------------

1928 1929 1930 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1928 1929 1930 1931 

--------- ---------

36 .. I 41 230 6,974 13,404 1,993 1,826 6,750 15,442 26,997 24,518 29,570 

2 I .. 20 .. 9,048 9,765 4,049 6,107 3,922 .. . . 1,245 .. 

121 98 112 134 29 921 .. .. .. . . 80,085 55,515 70,295 69,851 

.. 2 18 8 .. 19,278 25,947 25,681 32,485 29,836 .. .. . . .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 1,400 3,115 1,980 4,831 12,772 . . . . 1,879 384 

21 16 .. .. .. .. 771 1,414 739 .. 706 . . .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. 15,256 10,892 13,433 . . . . 15,631 15,935 

--------- -------------
180 117 131 203 259 37,621 53,002 50,373 56,880 66,713 96,233 82,512 113,568 115,740 

---·----

N.J3.-Total number of cattle dips in the Colony=331. Total number of sheep dips in the Colony= 103. 

---
1932 

----

33,817 

760 

68,160 

. . 
122 

. . 
15,273 

---

118,137 

During the year 456 dipping Auid samples were analysed by the Senior Agricultural Chemist, free of charge and as a publk s.el:V~Ge, An. 
additional 34 samples were analysed on payment. 

...... 
~ 
-l 

1>
Cjl 

~ ,. .. 
~-
-....) 
c.: 
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VETERINARY QUARANTINli: STATION, NAIROBI. 
Admissions. 

. F~ft~-four i~ported bovines passed through the quaran-
tme ~~at1~n dnrmg the year; all were imported from Great 
Bntam w1th the exception of three from South Africa. Of 
these, nineteen remained over from late admissions in 1931 
therefore thirty-five were actuallv admitted durinrr 1\J32 of 
which eight Rtill remained in qu~mntine at the close of' the 
yenr. 

Two dogs were admitted durinrr the Year and one was 
Rtiil undergoing the prescribed six r~onths; qu~rantine at the 
end of the year, the other having been released during the 
year. The two dogs, two cats (one domestic and one genetl, 
and one Bengal tiger, which remained from 1981, were all 
released on completing their six months' quarantine. 

List of Bovines imported du~ing the year, showing breed ?.n'.l Sf'X. 

Mortality. 

Friesian . . . . 
A yr.-hire . . . . 
Shorthorn 
Red Pnll 
Jt:>rsev 
GU!·rnsey 

Bu/!1· Cows or Hetjfn· 
I 2 
8 
8 
I 
3 
8 4 

29 6 
--·-- TrJta! 35 

One Ayrshire bull died suddenly in the quarantine station 
from acute "quarantine" disease. 

Six bovines failed to pass the tuberculin test; four were 
destroyed during the year and two at the beginning of the 
current year, the post-mortem examination confirming the 
presence of tuberculosis in all six. They consisted of three 
Guernsey bulls, one Guernsey cow, one Ayrshire bull, and 
one Jersey bull. Four arrived in one shipment early in October 
and the remaining two in a later shipment in December. 

Averages. 
The average period of detention in the quarantine station 

of twenty bulls actually immunized for redwater and anaplas
mosis is tabulated, and follows, together with the incubation 
period and duration of these protozoan diseases. Only eight 
out of the twenty shown in the table required an intravenous 
injection of trypanblue to overcome redwater. 

Twenty-two cattle, which included all the cows and 
heifers, were detained the prescribed thirty days for the tuber
culin test, of which four reacted to the tuberculin test and 
were destroyed. 
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TABLE SIIO\VING A \'ERAGE L\CUBATI\'E PERIOD AND DURATION TO 
, REDWHER Ere. 0~ TWEXTY CATTLE. 

' .,.., I I ! 
"" ... .:: I 

" ·"= s ~~ ·~~ ~ 'ii " " 
.., 

I ~~.g ~ "<:! ~·~~ ;;; .2 ·E..:-: "' 0 ~ c:: .... 
·g_~o~ 

·~ .... :: ..., ·;; 0 ~!;! .,-" 'tl " ::_1 ti 

0 ~(.I !U" g \S :>,::let Q) " l ~~ ~ ·~ " 'i g ~ ~ 1: <:! .ggo Cl:: 0. 

0 • I 
.... , ..,., z >. ~ ~ ·~ .... ~ ::: 

11) ...... !t.l ~ 0~ .... ·~ .... 
~ 0 '! ~·.:: " ~2~~ I :, ! 

0 >·:::a; to "ii "c: .::" :::~ " <'il v k ~ 
'tl~ "' ~ c: .., " 0."\ .g 1} ~ v 'l.) .s ~~~t 0 . 

~ ::: ·~ ·~ '1:' ""«l r: ~ b ~~ ~ A;?;"' 
~ ~ ~ 0 ;:l 

"'" et~ c v c: • 
,.:0' E '""' 0 .c "'~ ~>Q a.t:>""-: ;:l. ;lAC:. ;) "'~ z " 0' z ::l z C) 'z· Ci cG ____ , __ 

1- ---------
166 I 31 14 IS 3 Trypanbluc 33 23 179l 

I 
Import-

167 34 21 21* I l\u 27 30 179 ( ed from 
I I 

1 

S .. -\frica 
168 I 34 14 19* 3 l\o 43 17 In) 

I 

I 
173 32 35 1 12* 4 No 32 i 29 180 

!74 32 35 12* 4 :\o 32 16 ISO 

175 45 13 18 2 Trypanbluc 32 16 166 

I 
I 

176 26 23 20 3 No 33 I 
22 199 I 

I 

i 
i I 

177 40 15 14+ I No 33 I 16 I 199 

131 40 27 18 5 No 36 23 146 

1132 37 28 22 1 l\o 34 25 144 
I 

183 41 17 20 3 No 35 13 144 
i 

184 4.3 22 30t I No 32 21 153 

I 

185 35 21 14 2 Ko 32 15 154 

36 
! 

168 
I 

186 35 37 IS 2 Trypanblue 26 i 

187 34 25 11* 3 Trypanblue 33 19 168 

188 33 22 29t 1 T'YP'"hl"' I 33 16 168 

189 50 4 22 4 Trypanblue 

1 

33 15 164 

194 45 34 17 2 42 9 157 I No I 
196 41 18 8 4 Trypanblue I 29 18 I 2Q8 I 

I 

1208 
I 

197 36 23 10 4 Trypanblue 34 13 I 

--------
Averages 

on 20 37.4 5 22.90 17.35 2.65 
Bovine's 

4QO! 
/0 33.20 19.85 172.40 

was re-inoc:ula.ted 
t Failed to first and second inoculations and was inoculated a third time for Redwater. 
t Probably reacted previously, but parasites not detected until breakdown to Redwater 

prior to Anaplasma Marginale reactions. ' 
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Revenue Collected. 
The sum of Sh. 9,358/15 was collected in respect of 

quarantine fees and inoculation of sera and vaccines to cattle 
in the quarantine station, of which Sh. 8,872/23 was for 
quarantine fees, and Sh. 4S5 /90 for charges for inoculations 
with sera and vaccines. 

RESEARCH. 

At the Research Laboratory further experiments have· 
been carried out in connexion with the immunization of cattle· 
by the combined vaccine and Yirus method, and large-scale 
tests of the safety of the method have been made in the field. 
'rhe results in so far as the safety and convenience of this 
technique are concerned have been highly satisfactory. Long
term immunity tests of animals immunized by a closely related· 
method, viz. inactivated vaccine plus attenuated vaccine, in· 
1927-28, will shortly be made. The technique in question· 
possesses many advantages over the old serum-simultaneous 
inoculation, and will no doubt prove of the greatest value in· 
the control of this disease. 

Foot-and-mouth disease viruses collected in I\'enya and· 
Southern Rhodesia haYe been typed, and the methods of im
munization against this disease reviewed, but there is small 
prospect of devising any practicable method of immunizing 
cattle. 

Investigations into the vecting or intermediary hosts of 
the viruses of Rift Yalley fever and Nairobi sheep disease have 
been continued, and progress has been made. 

A feature of particular interest has been the diagnosis of 
lu'C'morrhagic Reptica'mia in bovines and the preparation of a 
vaccine. 

Rabies diagnosis has occupied a considerable amount of 
time, and advantage has been taken of the outbreak to carry
on a little research. 

The first of the publications based on the work carried 
out by Dr. Cmvdry, Dr. Ham, and members of the staff of the· 
Laboratory, has been published. 

The tick survey is progressing, and other published results 
relate to Rift Yalley fewr, rabies, fowl-pox, parasitic worms,. 
and arachnida. 
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Outline of Research lV ork, 193:2-33, Veterinary 
Research Laboratory, Kabete. 

Rinderpest.-The nccine plus virus method of immuniza~ 
tion; its application in the field, with particular referenca to 
the control of disease in certain native reserves. Long-term 
immunity tests of animals treated by this method and by close
ly related methods. Imestigation of the mechanism of im
munity. 

Fout-and-mouth Disease.-The typing of viruses respon
sible for outbreaks of the disease in 1\enya. 

The Snotziekte Group of Diseases in Cattle.-Investiga
tious 11are shown that there is a disease closely related to, if 
not identical with, snotziekte, which occUl's in various parts 
of the Colony, and 1rhich in the past has not infrequently 
been mi:>taken for rinderpest. This disease occurs quite inde
pendently of contact with wildebeeste, which are usually re
garded as tiie reservoir of the virus of snotziekte. Both con
ditions are under investigation. 

Hor~e-~iclmess.-The bistovathology of the lesions. 1'he 
susc:e]}til>ility of donkeys. .\ l:itudy is being undertaken of the 
l>elwriour of rirus inoculated into the central nervous system 
uf 1uice, after tile technique of Xieschultz and Alexander, with 
a rie\v to determining whether a virus fixed in mice may 
lJl'O\ e uf value in the immunization of horses. 

lJ/ue Tongue.-The histovathology of the lesions. Mos
quito transtuission. 

Fou·l-pu.c.-Cumparison of virus from different hosts with 
particular reference to immunizing properties on domestic 
fo1\"ls. 

Contagious Pustular Dermatitis.-lm-estigations concern
ing tue identity of the disease that attacks w~y young lambs, 
and tlta t found in older sheep. 

Cuutagiuus Bo~·ine Pleuro-zmeumonia.-An attempt is 
being made to standardize a serological diagnostic test, and to 
ascertain how soon after infection a positive reaction is given. 
Etiological conceptions are being thoroughly overhauled . 

.-J.nthrax.-Studies on immunitY in connexion with the 
preparation of suitable vaccines. • 

Respiratory Diseases of Slzeep.-Considerable progress has 
been made in the etiological study of this group of diseases. 
The investigations are being continued. 
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Ha:morrlzagic Septicamia of Cattle.-Immunologicai 
studies are being undertaken whenever opportunity offers. 

Contagious Bovine Abortion.-Diagnostic methods are 
being subjected to review. The possibility that separate strains 
of the organism may exist is under investigation. Field trials 
of practical control methods are being made under close super
vision. 

Paratyphoid of Calves.-The causal organism is being 
compared with numerous stock Salmonella cultures, with a 
view to accurate typing of the Kenya strain. The detection 
of adult carrier animals by means of the agglutination test is 
proving of value. 

Fowl Typhoid.-Immunological studies are being con
tinued. 

Sterility in Cattle.-Experimental investigation of an ap
parently contagious form of sterility, which may be associated 
with a contagious vaginitis. 

East Coast Fever.-Comparative studies of Theileria ob
tained from other countries. Investigation of immunity. At
tempts to evolve a therapeutic treatment. Transmission by 
ticks other than R. appendiculatus. 

Trypanosomiasis.-Attempts to establish serological diag
nostic methods for the important African species on a practical 
basis. 

'l'icks.-The distribution of tick species and its relation to 
the intidence of tick-borne diseases in I\enya. Destription of 
new species to!leded in the Colony. Investigation of the life
cycles of different species. 

,1/ yiasis .-A study of several specie~ of blow-flies \vith 
reference to their development and their mode of infesting 
domestic live stock. 

Tsetse-flies .-Survey of the tsetse-flies of the Colony. 
Observations are being made on fly-infested areas. Experi
mental trapping is being carried out, and a systematic investi
gation of methods of control has been arranged with the 
c:ollabor:1tion of the 1\enya :\Iedical Department and the De
partment of Tst~e-fly Control of Tanganyika Territory, extend
ing over a period of years. 

Hclminths.-A smTev of the helminths of domestic und 
wild ruminants is in pro~·e;;s. New species have been des
criheJ, and the relationship of infestations of game to infesta
tions of ao:nestic animals is being investigated. 
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Research in the Field by J. Anderson, B.Sc., M.R.C. V.S., at 
Sangalo African l'cterinary Training CenfA'e, North 

Kavirondo. 
Excretion of the Alpha Hormone in the Urine of the 

Pregnant Cow.-Investigations carried out during the year 
have shown that the alpha hormone (oestrin) is present in the 
urine of the native cow during pregnancy in comparatively 
small amounts. Very small amounts are excreted during the 
first 100 days of pregnancy, that is, less than 30 m. u. per litre 
of urine. Thereafter it increases gradually, and reaches a 
maximum towards the end of pregnancy of 830 m.u. per litre. 
There is, however, considerable individual variation in the 
amount excreted at any particular stage of pregnancy and 
from time to time in the one animal. 

The Presence of Anterior Pituitary Hormones in the Blood 
and Urine of Pregnant Cou:s.-The rho II factor of the anterior 
pituitary does not occur in the urine of pregnant cows. As yet 
insufi1cient work has been done to state definitely that it is 
absent or is present in very small amount in the blood. 

The Seasonal Incidence of Matings in Native Cattle.
Data which have been collected from certain stock farms show 
that heifers tend to mate more frequently during the dry season 
of the year. This fact is borne out by native evidence from 
~ orth KaYirondo; here a calving season is recognized which 
~orresponds to a mating season in January. 

Through the kindness of the Director of the B.E.A. 
Meteorological Hervices, information relating to rainfall and 
temperature ha~ been obtained for several districts. It has thus 
been possible to obtain a correlation between sexual function 
and climatic conditiona. 

It is suggested that the seasonal incidence of matings in 
cattle is due to environmental factors which stimulate the 
anterior pituitary to elaborate the rho I factor, which, in
directly, through the medium of the ovary, is responsible for 
the state of oestrus. Present knowledge does not permit us to 
do Ino;·e than refer to these environmental factors generally 
in terms of li;sht and food. 

It would be premature at this stage to point a practical 
application. Nevertheless, it should be borne in mind that an 
increase in sexual and reproductive functions at one time of 
the year implies a lesser capacity for these functions at other&. 
Cow::; kept unde.r wholly natural conditions in this country may 
therefore expenence a form of temporary sterility. 

,_) ,...,, (j 
t) 
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The Effect of Adrenalin upon Milk Yield in the Goat.
Experiments are in progress which show that adrenalin is 
effective in causing a reduction in the yield of milk. This is 
probably brought about through the action of adrenalin upon 
the blood pressure and blood flow to the mammary gland. 

It is known that emotional states, change of temperature, 
etc., are responsible for variations in milk yield. The secretion 
of adrenalin is normally increased under similar conditions. It 
is therefore reasonable to postulate that certain variations in 
milk yield may be due to increased outpourings of adrenalin. 

GHEE PRODUCTION. 

Greater etl'orts haye been made in cedain native pastoral 
reserves to instruct and demonstrate better methods of produc
ing ghee, in order that the nati,·e may obtain a high class clean 
product for market. 

Difficulties have been encountered, which are mostly due 
to the fluctuating market price of ghee, and, through propa
ganda at native barazas, it was necessary to impress upon the 
milk vendors the need for accepting a lower price per gallon. 

It can be recorded that the production of ghee has in
creased immensely, particularly in the N yanza Province, and 
there would appear to be plenty of scope for further greater 
production, provided the facilities are available. 

Hitherto, the general marketing, etc., has been under
taken by the departmental oilicer concerned, and with the 
object of relieving oilicers of this task and giving greater in
centive to cot11mercial marketing, Government have appointed 
an agent for the sale of ghee. 

If all the ghee made under departmental supervision is 
sold through an agent, it is felt that an early acceptance of 
standarized grades of ghee will prove effective and help in any 
attempt to promote an overseas trade. 

A large number of dairies owned by Africans in certain 
reserves have been closed down on account of debt to the 
suppliers of milk, owing to the fall in the price of ghee and 
lack of knowledge and experience of business methods. 

It is hoped in future to make more effort in certain re
serves, where there are concentrations of cattle, with the object 
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of establishing permanent milk sales at economical prices, in 
order that the ghee production may increase and the native 
may gain advantage by the receipt of ready cash. 

The quality of ghee produced in native reserves (particu
larly N yanza) has improved, and considerable quantities were 
exported to neighbouring territories. 

Every year large consignments of poor quality ghee are 
imported from 1\I wanza, and for this reason the price of local 
produce is consequently decreased. 

Activities in Native Reserves. 
Coast.-794 tins were exported through Mariakani trading 

centre to 1\Iombasa and sold at an average market price of 
Sh. 19 per tin, and also 13,158 gallons of milk were sold at 
60 cents per gallon. Twenty-eight tins of ghee were made at 
the Local Native Council dairies at Gathani, Halslem, and 
Bamba, and sold in 1\Iombasa at from Sh. 26 to Sh. 30 per 
tin. 

Kisumu ghee is solU in :\Iombasa at Sh. 23 per tin, and 
has all"ected the price of locally made ghee, which must be 
~old at tlh. 86 per tin to repay the high price of 30 cents per 
gallon paid to tile native producers. 

Lumv LDu.-An attempt has been made to start a dairy, 
but without success. 

Xortltern Frontier.-During the period of plentiful grass, 
1,035 lb. of ghee were made at the lsiolo Aniwals Husbandry 
Centre. Ghee was abo made from goat milk to test its value. 

Centrul Hurirondo.-The Local Native Council dairy at 
Kisiani was controlled by the district veterinary staff. 11,361 
gallons of milk were received at a cost of :::;h.2,064/73. Ninety
nine tins of ghee were sold at an arerage of Sh. 2'2/68 per tin, 
and the revenue obtained was Sh. 2,-256/23, while fourteen 
tins on hand at the end of the year were sold for Sh. 291. 

The price of ghee fluctuated from Sh. 23 per tin in January 
to Sh. 19/50 in October, and rose to Sh. 24 in November, and 
fell again by the end of the year to Sh. 21. 

The cream from the I\isiani Dairy is transported to the 
~fase1~0. Training Centre, and made into ghee by the pupils 
1n trammg. 

077 
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Kisiani Dairy serves a very smaJ.l area, in which milk 
production is not of primary importance, yet the figures ap
pended show that some fifty or sixty people have received the 
sum of Sh. 11,996 in four years, or an average of approximately 
Sh. 3,000 annually. The figures are:-

Amount of milk Price per 
Year received Daily Supply gallon Sh. cts. 

Gall om• Gallons Cents 

1932 11,361.2 31 2a 2,364 73 
1931 8,561.0 23 32 2,733 5J 
1930 10,561.5 29 32 3,379 6ti 
1929 t,~..02.5 24 40 3,521 00 

These figures mdicate the extent of production of animal 
products that could be attained if a group of supervised dairies 
was organized and run on the lines of Kisiani Dairy. 

The output of ghee from the 67 field dairies in the Central 
Kavirondo Reserve during the year totalled 162,8:20 lb., bring
ing to the native stockowner.:> as much as Sh. 90,734, or about 
,)5 cents per pound. 

In addition, there is a consiJerable output of ghee made 
by Indian traders, who pur.:;haRe milk from the natives. 

In the Kano Location, fluctuating ghee prices, different 
prices paid to and asked for by milk suppliers, lack of capital 
by owners of separators, and lack of supplies to support separa
tors, have rendered the making and supply of ghee difficult, 
but whereas the number of separators working at the beginning 
of the year was only two, the number increased to fifteen 
during the year. 

'The production of ghee from East and West Kano and 
~ yakatch Locations has increased from 2,604 lb. in 1931 to 
7,4 72 lb. in 1932. 

M asai.-The attitude of the Masai towards the making of 
ghee is one of extre:ne a pa.thy, as they have little demand for 
money. Their requirements of cash are met by the sale of 
animals, a less laborious method than conveying milk to a 
departmental field dairy every day. 

Other difficulties exist in the promotion of the production 
of ghee from Masai sources, such as (a) the field dairies must 
necea'\arily be widely separated, and in consequence the over
head charges such as transport and running expenses are high 
in proportion to the output; and (b) the shortness of the season 
llnring which surplus milk is available. 
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TraU.ers in the district hu ve been encouraged to manufac
ture ghee on their own account \Vith equipment hired from 
t lte Local Native Council. 

The total output of ghee was negligible in quantity, as the· 
locust invasion brought progress in this direction to a standstill. 

In the N gong district of the 1Iasai He serve a field dairy 
and ghee kitchen were erected in the Sigheri area, which were· 
kept operating during the long rains, but had to close down 
owing to ]a{:k of grazing and shortage of milk. 

Xgong Training Centre.-3:2,050 lb. of milk from the· 
native herds produced 1,563} lb. of ghee, or 20.5 lb. of milk 
to ma.ke one pound of ghee, and the surplus milk from the 
grade herd made 874} lb. of ghee. The ghee was sold at Sh. 31 
per tin of 40 lb., as compared with Sh. 30 per tin from the 
natire herd. 

Jfaclwkos Training Cent;c.-:28,800 lb. of milk from the: 
native cattle produced ~,878 lb. ghee and 1,925 lb. of butter, 
from w:tich WdS made 1,326 lb. of ghee, or 21~ lb. of milk to 
make a pound of ghee, which sold at approximately Sh. 24 
per tin. 

Sandi 'Training Centre.-31,000 lb. of milk made :2,129 lb. 
of butter, which made 1,600 lb. of ghee, or one pound of ghee 
to every 19~ lb. of milk. 14 lb. of milk equals llb. of butter. 

Xorth J(avirondo.-At the beginning of the year, five ghee 
stations were in operation, and fiye other station& commenced 
work during the year; two further stations were erected during 
Decem her, making a total of twelve ghee stations in North 
Ea virondo. . 

\Vhile funds are provided for the erection of these statiom 
by the J...~ocal Native Council, the aetna! erection of the stations,_ 
mauagcment, produetion of good quality ghee, and sale of all 
ghee, is under the control of the Yeterinary Department. 

lt 1s tll~ custom to cook the ghee (a) at the station of 
origin, (b) to re-cook it again at Sangalo Training Centre. This 
en,;ure:> ii. produd of uniform quality. Loss in re-cooking was 
negligible. 

The summary of production for all stations is as followil : 
.Milk, -:!.4:2,046 lb.; cream, ;~0,9:28 lb.; butter, 25,643 lb.; ghee,. 
18,;)!;3 ib. Amount of cream produced and sold as such,. 
8,207 lb. 
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The export of ghee shows a steady increase in quantity 
during the last six years :-

YEAR Cwr 
I 

VALUE 

1927 .. 116 736 
1928 .. 121 1,004 
1929 .. 534 4,47d 
1930 .. 793 4,927 
1931 .. 992 3,810 
1932 .. 1,6b9 6,6tl4 

The fall in value during the year is shown from the con
siderably lower value of the increased output. 

The price obtained locally for ghee has £allan from an 
average of bh. 24 in 1931 to Sh. 19 in 190:2, and local sales 
dropped proportionately. 

HIDE BXPERBlE::\TATIO~ . 

. \:; a. result of the prov1sion of the sum of £500 from the 
);ative Trust hmd the experiments proposed by the late Yeter
inal} .. :\.dviser to the :::lecretary of :::ltate into the causes of 
.. olt.:iter" in hides were undertaken by the Department during 
the year. 

The cost of the experiment will be reimbursed from the 
!Jl'Oceeds of the sale of hides. 

~b improvernent in the preparation of E<tst African hides 
is a matter of great importance, the opportunity of arranging 
for the experiment to inquire into the C<tm;e of one of the 
prim:ipal defect:; was accepted by the Government of this 
Colony. The information arising out of the investigations will 
be useful to other Colonial Governments. 

Two consignments of hides experimentally prepared have 
been forwarded to the Imperial Institute and the British 
Tanners, Ltd., in order that a report may be made on each 
bale, and the consignments valued and sold by arrangement. 

Two series of experiments were undertaken on freshly 
flayed bides of natiYe cattle, one to be completed during the 
dry season, and the other in the wet season. 

1,000 hides of average weight were used, 500 to each 
experiment. 
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Arrangements were made for the purchase of the hides 
from the Nairobi Abattoir, and the experiments were carried 
out on an adjoining area of ground, which it was necessary to 
fence in order to avoid damage or des\ruction of hides by 
vermin and game. 

:\feteorological readings were taken three times daily dur
ing the progress of the experiments. and a definite system of 
marking and reading was instituted. These records were for
warded with each consignment. 

The scheme of experiment embraced interrelated series, 
covering both wet and dry seasons of the year; the period 
elapsing between flaying and stretching to dry; presence or 
absence of fat and meat; drying under variom;ly modified 
"shade" conditions of simple application; and drying in accord 
with existing native practice, so as to adduce evidence of the 
influence of the ground upon which the hide may be stretched. 

The main object of the Pxperiments is to acquire precise 
information of the factors belieYed to influence the formation 
of "blister" in hides, and in order that Government may have 
better knowledge so as to instruct the large number of in
dividual producers. 

No report has yet been received on the consignment of 
hides. 

Activities in the Native Reserves. 
Coast.-There is a decided drop in the export of hides, but 

a slight increase in quantity of skins. 

Hide bandas have been established at trade centres in the 
Kwale district, and practical demonstrations of better prepara
tion were given throughout the Province. 

Lumbwa.-This district for the first time is exporting 
shai!e-dried hides.. A hide-drying banda was erected at 
Kericho, and three natives have been trained in hide prepara
tion work. 576 shade-dried hides were sold for demonstration 
purpo~es. and realized high prices, varying from Sh. 12 to 
Sh. lc· per frasila. 

1\Iasai.-Wherever possible, hides from slaughtered ani
mals were cleaned and shade-dried before returning them to 
the natives. 

\V!tile evincing apparent interest and anxious that their 
hirles should be cleaned for them. not one :Masai, even when 
gi,en all the necessary facilities, could be persuaded to clean 
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a hillc for himself. Here again, aq in the case uf ghee, progress 
i~ dependent on the economic factor, and with a work-shy 
:\I:hai, until tbe need of money becomes a pres,:;ing one, he 
will obtain it by the most simple and effort]e,;s method . 

. \n attewpt was made to start slwtle drying of hides in 
the 01 Lorien, but as sun-dried hides realize the same price. 
the }.Iasai coulu ntt Le iut1uceu to bring in the hides. 

J[uclit!kos.-HiJe ~u11das were erec:teu in l\Iachakos near 
the :-;Jangbter-house, antl the oprortunity taken to demonstrate 
the ralne of better preparation. The prepared hides sold at 
Sh. llj3!J 1:er frasila, as ('ompared "·ith Sh. U for ordinary 
~un-:1ried hides. Arrangements are in hnnd to bnilcl more 
shade /)(Jndns in the reserre. 

Xandi.-_\n earnest attempt was made to persuade the 
;.;andi natiYes to make use of the hide band as erected last year, 
and a trained Nandi n~tive, well experienced in flaying and 
hide preparation \Yas prorided for the purpose of demonstrat
ing, but the attempt was received in an apathetic manner. 

It is doubtful if the better preparation of hides in Nandi 
will make any uefinite progress, partly because the Nandi 
native makes domestic n~e of hides, but chiefly on account of 
the absence of organized markets where cattle are slaughtered, 
c:onsequently the volume of output does not warrant the estab
lishment of an experienced grader and dryer within the reserve, 
and without competihre marketing facilities the itinerant 
trader buys at a figure far below the ruling price. 

Central Kavirondo.-A special effort was made in the 
Central Kavirondo Native He serve to encourage the natives by 
propaganda and demonstration, with the object of assisting 
the production of shade-dried hides of good quality. 

Although great improvement in the quality and quality of 
shade-dried hides can be recorded by the increase in the num
ber of frasilas offered for sale, there is yet much patience 
required to bring the quality into a higher gnde by means of 
better flaying and preparation. 

There are sixty hide bandas operating in this reserve, 
which are in charge of private owners who purchase the raw 
hides from natives, and afterwards dress, clean, shade-dry, 
and market them. 

Unfortunately, the grass roofs of the hide band as readily 
become dilapidated, and rain soaks through, to the detriment 
of the hides. 
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The ,,.u1erous olfrr of the Local Native Council of Sh. 8.000 
w'1s acce;tel1 fl>l' the erection, Lluring 1\):3:3, of 18 bandas of a. 
r~·rnl t'L'nt tne. tonsisting of a corrugated iron roof, with 
c•.·chr-woo:l ro3t supports, and encl\>sed with wire-netting. 
Tbc:'l~ banrlus will be built in the chief marketing centres . 

. \n ;q:proximate e..;timated pronnction nnd value of shade 
·~nd sl'tH1ried hides in the Central J\avirondo Reserve is:-

SluH!r:-rlril'd Ilidcs. 
1;),7:37 frasilas at Sh. 1:2no each ... Sh. 196,712/50 

Sun-dried l:ides. 
:i.808 frasil::s at Rh. 7 each Sh. 26,656/00 

Total, 10,54.5 frasilas, valued at Sh. 223,368/50 

It should be noted that a considerable sum of money, 
which can be considl'red a profit, has beeri returned to the 
n•1tivcs of this reserve as the result of the better preparation 
of hides. 

'I'he natives realize now the financial advantage to be 
gained by selling a better quality hide, and it is hoped that the 
gre<1.t efforts may be continued to increase a better production 
and maintain the increased value. 

North J[cvirondo.-The hide industry in North J{avirondo 
has many dif!i:~ulties to contend with, which prevent its rapid 
development. .\n immense amount of propaganda is required 
to stimulate the natives to shade-dry hides. To do full justice 
to this aspect or the problem a much bigger native staff i!l 
required than is available at present. 

Hides produeetl in North Kavirondo during 1932 :-

Sun-dried 9,511 frasilas 

Shade-dried . . . 1,342 frasilas 

The majority of hides produced at present fall into one 
of the lower grades of the sun-dried. type. 

The following is the number of hide bandas in North 
Kavirondo: North Maragoli, 3; North Teriki, 4; Maram. 6; 
Wanga, 1; Malikisi, 1; Buhayo, 1; Kimilili, 1; South Mara· 
goli, 3; Bunyore, 2; \Vaholo, 1; Mumias, 2; Kakalelwa, 1: 
Bnngoma, 1; a total of 27. 
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Northern Frontier.-.:\. commencement was made in this. 
Province, and a tribal retainer from the Garissa district was 
trained at the Isiolo Training Centre in the better methods of 
preparation of hides. Although this instructor met with diffi
culties, in that the natives will not pay any attentioPJ. to his 
teaching, the enthusiasm of the District Officer has been the 
cause of a definite advantage in assisting in the sales of shade
dried hides. 

The quantity and value of exports of hides and skins from 
the Colony for the last five years are shown below :-

YEAR Hides Value Skins Value 

Cwt. £ No. £ 
1932 .. .. 53,506 87,067 524,329 16,167 
1931 .. .. 34,848 63,354 942,285 36,870 
1930 .. .. 46,066 115,112 1,709,155 66,131 
1929 .. .. 64,369 263,804 1,502,203 74,052 
1928 .. .. 54,735 239,860 1,702,858 82,581 

ENTOMOLOGY. 

Ticks and Tick-borne Discases.-The problems relating 
to ticks and tick-borne disea8es throughout the Colony have 
been dealt with by the Yeterinary Entomologist (Dr. E. A. 
l.~ewis, M.Sc., Ph.D.). His activities in the field have been 
concentrated more particularly on the peculiarities of tick dis
tribution in the ~Iasai Reserve. For many years, it was 
believed that, with the exception of the area adjoining the 
Ngong Hills and the Trans-::\Iara country, the resene was free 
from East Coast fever and its chief vector, Rhipicephalus ap
pendiculatus. 

A searching inquiry into the past and into the present 
conditions has revealed the fact that wider areas than those 
!;Uspected have been rendered "dirty". The extensions seem 
to have been from known East Coast fever centres, or along 
the boundaries of the Kikuyu and Ukamba Reserves. Belts of 
country along the ea~tern ·wall of the Rift Valley, and near the 
Kedong River, on both sides of the Mara River, and adjoining 
the Sotik district, have become endemic to East Coa-st fever. 

According to the degree of intensity of tick distribution 
there is evidence of tendency to spread. A comprehensive and 
detailed account of the ticks and tick-borne diseases in tho 
1\Iasai Reserve will be published later. 

Tsetse-fiies.-Dnring the year the Veterinary Entomol
ogist was instructed to include in his duties the study of tsetse" 
flies and their distribution throughout parts· of the Colony. 
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Cousith:ru,Llt progre:;:; has been wade and much detailed in
formation gained. The result of a careful survey of the tsetse
Hie!'\ in the }IIa~mi Heserve will be published. shortly. 'l'he 
position concerning this pest in the coastal are::t has been the 
t:mbjcc:t of preliminary inrcstigation, and it is a pleasure to 
ackno\vle<lge 1 he nluable advice and guidance whi<:h has been 
received from :\Ir. C. F. M. Swynnerton, Director of 'l'setse
!ly Control iu Tanganyika Territory. 

It is lwped that this line of research will be strenuously 
pursued in the future, and not allowed to lapse. It has been, 
and is, our hope to continue this work, and thus contribute 
1\enya\ share to the veterinary aspect of the subject. 

J:>ASTURE INVESTIGATION. 

During tiH~ ye<ll' umler consideration, work on pasture in
' L'~tigation l1as continued in collaboration with the Officer in 
charge, GmHsland Imestigation. The main problems which 
have to be taken into account are (l) the improvement of 
111anagement over nst areas of natural pasture chiefly in the 
native reserves, and (2) the provision of comparatively small 
areas of cultivated pasture. This latter problem at present 
concerns only more advanced stock farming under European 
l'C'ttlemcnt, but in the future it will apply in some measure 
Dlso to the more thickly lJOpulated native areas, which are, of 
11r~·essity, tlJe higher rainfall parts of the reE>ervea. 

Improvement under (1) is dependent on (a) the limita-
1 ion of stock to the carrying capacity of the areas concerned, 
and (a) the possibility of introducing improved methods of 
;,:Tazing management. 

There appear~ no alternative to drastically enforced legis
lation for the pnrpose of hringing about stock reduction, and 
eren if this <·im be applied, the problem is further complicated 
by conflicting interests with the fl0oding of the stock markets 
ll'l1ich would ensue. 

The de,·elopment of improveu gTazing management 
au10ng~:t otoekowning tribes depend::; upon the existence of a 
!Jlore advanced state in land tenure than communal ownership 
and upon an adequate distribution of permanent water supplies. 
The fornter mu~t be encouragetl if progTess is to be made, and 
alre:~dy considerable improvement can be reported with regard 
to distribution of water supplies in a number of native areas. 
lt is es!'ential that every effort should be exerted to remove 
oh"tadcs for the impro,ernPnt of pastures in the native 
rr'-erves. 
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The development of cultivated pastures in areas of Euro
pean settlement is dependent on the possibility of cultivating 
:mperior herbage speeies in the areas where types suited to the 
~onditions of more intenf'ive grazing do not already exist. It 
it~ necessary first to isolate the valuable Fpeeies from the in
digenous flora. and at the same time to experiment with 
introduced herbage plants, although few of the latter have H> 
far given promise of fulfilling the requirements. 

Another important line of investigation is that on fodder 
crops. Such crops are essential to stock farming in most parts 
of Kenya, and efforts are being made to uetermine those best 
snited to areas which experience different climatic conditions. 

During the year, work has been continued at the animal 
husbandry centres on experiments designed to give informa
tion on the effects of different intensities of grazing and on 
grass-burning on ditl'erent t~·pes of naturnl pasture, and efforts 
haYe also been made to establish ob~erTational plots of promis
ing species and fodder crops, "·ith the objed of determining 
the behaviour of the various plants nnclt:r <1ill'erent climatic 
and fiOil conditions. The who~e of this work has, unfortunately, 
been greatly retarded by frequent locust locust attacks. 

The feeding of dairy stock is very important, and each year 
it is noted that' more serious consideration is given to thic; 
phase of development, as much useful knowledge has been 
gained by practical experience. 

In the established pastures of this Colony we have a good 
natural food which in a normal season of rain possesses quali
ties of palatability and nutritiousness. 

The cheapness and c1uality of thi:; food has made lbe 
different condition~ of production a possibility through the 
careful management of pastures by an intensive system of 
paddocking anu the conserving of grasses by a rotational 
system of grazing. 

The annual minfall was Yariable throughout the Colony, 
although sufficient for an ample growth of pasture; unfortun
ately, the depredations of locusts on the new growth of grass 
causeu gTeat hardship and made the rainfall ell'ect;;; nlmost 
negligible. 

Experimental Farm, Naivaslza (Rowett Institute) . 
. As the result of these invasions, the experimental work 

undertaken at the Experimental Farm, Naivasha, has suffered 
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in re~pect of grassland improvement. However, the following 
obserrations have been made regarding feeding experiments 
for milk production :-

1. Feeding for Milk Prudnction.-(i) The addition of 
maize ensilage at the rate of :Jt) lb. per day to the concentrates 
ration increased the individual yield by one-third of a gallon 
daily during the drought period, .J anua,ry-~Iarch, 1932. 

(iiJ The addition of green forage, kale and Jucerne, fed 
at the rate of 20 lb. per cow daily, to the concentrates ration 
increased the individual yield by approximately one-half gallon 
daily over the period July-December, 1932. 

(iii) Green lucerne alone, fed in quantity, up to 55 lb. 
1l:tily, to cows on very restricted grazing, mainbtined a full 
milk yield over a six week::; period, compamble to yield ob
tainecl 'vhen pasture is :-;necnlent. 

:2. Calf Rearing.-Extension of the period of hand-feeding 
from six to nine months resnlted in increased live weight of 
10 lb. per head at nine months' old, at an additional cost per 
calf of Sh. 9 per head. 

The rearing of calvet; in pairs on foster mothers was found 
to he quite ~nccessful; this method producing better growth 
mtes at a lower cot->t per ht'ad than was experienced in hancl 
rearing. 

::L Sl1ccp Feediny.-Tlte ::mpplementary feeding of ia) :"1 

mineral mixture, (b) a minera,l plus concentrates mixture, t::> 
we:med lambH resulted in a small hut definite increase in liv<~ 
weight, which, however, ~:carce ly jn:Stified tl1e outlay, having 
regard to the market Yalne of :;heep products at the pr.::;::ent 
time. 

4. PrequJted Iron D1·ficicncy.-An obse1Tational te,;t, to 

throw light on tl1e nature of unthriftinet's in cattle gTaZt>tl on 
an area of laval origin in the ~aiYasha dititl'ict was carrie·] out. 
Throughout the pl'riod of twelve montllf3 no signs of maln'ltr:
tion \Wre ncteJ, nor were any bendkial effech; apparent as 1he 
resnlt of feeding iron-ricl1 ~alt 111ixtureP. 

G((ts8lawl liiiJ!ruvcmcllf.-Xo signitieant results were ou
tainerl from tht> work atte1upted under thi:.; beading, tbe growth 
of herbage through'mt tl11' ~·ear hPing, un account of coutinlli!'1 
locust uepre,btion~. JW;!li!!'ihJe in quantity and of short 
clnration. 

Statementi' on milk production costs and the marketing of 
tl1e \roo! clip in 11):3:2 are included in the separate report. of 
th·~ Officer in ehar~·e, Expl'rimental Farm, Xaivasha. 
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0YERS'IOCKING : NATIVE RESERVES. 

The. native pastoral areas and resenes com1;rise approxi
mately 100,000,000 acres of this Colony. They are grazed by 
approximately twel"re million head of stock, and considerable 
herds of game. Large portions of the reserves are not avail
Rble for use, as 1rill be explained. 

By allowing the pastoral natiYe reserves to remain over
stocked and by failing to make the necessary changes, is only 
pnain!:[.off the evil day, as the reserver-; an' rapidly deteriorat
ing into desert eouditionii . 

. \. fair indication of what exists in the pastoral areas may 
be t.ikeu from the conditionii existing in the 1\Iachako!'l Native 
ReRerve. 

The n1infall arerages about forty inches a year. Such a 
rainfall, under conditions of a dry easterl~· wind, a steady hot 
sun. and a porous quartz soil, is insuffieient to ensure ade
quate nnd pennanent grazing for a large stock population. 
In :;ome arerrB, nlthough there may be a t>nfficient amount of 
grazing, there i:; no water to be obtained, or the area. is in
fested with tsetse-fly, etc. In others, there is an a<1eCJuate 
amount of gTazing for a short while after the rains. hut not 
enough to last for an appreciable timr. An increasing- amount 
of land is being placed uncler cultivation. while big areaR are 
allowed to remain fallow. 

Bearing in mind that the ant•:->t of the process of deteriora
tion a nil. destruction of the land is the essential point of issue' 
the Yarions Ltcton; mentioned, taken together, mean that the 
reserves ltaYe a wry low carr~·ing capacity, \Yhich must de
cr('a~e eac-h year nnder the pre~Pnt conditions. 

The r;ncce:-:s of any reconclitionin!-!· measures for the arnel
iora tion of the pre:;ent situation is dependent on a reduction of 
f;t()(·k; aml any means taken without eonsicleration of this fact 
will be simpl.r aclrling fnel to tl1e fire. 

The prol>lelll of tbe redtwtion of natire stoek it5 one that 
i:-; becoming increasingly nrgent in its Jemand for solution, 
ul·c:autic of t!Jecomplieations and the difficulties of interference 
n·ith the stock prejudices of the lJatiYeS, to whom eatt]e have 
a \"l'lT !-']lt:C'ial meaning. Nothing can he more pleasant to the 
·lhind~ of the African pastotal peoples than the provision of a 
large and ever increasing mob of stock. This should not be 
perini.tted to continue if the development of the native rePerves 
is to be undertaken and the stock industry to be placed in an 
economic poRition. 
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XATIVE STOCK. 

The question of ;,;urplus native sto<.:k has again been con
~iJered, and in spite of the recommenuations laid down by 
serentl comn1i~·tiions this puzzling problem remains unsolved. 
K o fonn of dcstoc-king would be rea::5ona bly successful or justify 
any necessary measures until a market if? made available, and 
by a market is emant ~ome form of economic disposal. Meat 
auu Ly-prouuct factories have been con~idered, but mostly in 
relation to schemes from the financial point of view anu on 
the baPis of an as~mned market ra lue for native cttttle. It may 
be that the~e are not the he~t avenues to approach this im
portant yuestion; in the absence of markets, it is impossible 
to us.~ess a market ralue, and it is only on a basis of actual 
worth that a nlue could Jlrimarily be assessed. This is au 
iu1port<mt point nn<l ha.~ :t definite bearing on any general 
Jic;posal scheme. 

_\n increased prounction of dairy proJul'ts is the mttin 
feature of tl1e improvement in the dairy industry, and the. 
organization of departmental services in natiYe reserve:> has 
been the practi.;:al lllt'ans of stimulating an enlarged output 
of natiw ghee and an increiise ii1 \:alue of hides produced by 
an approved sy~tem. 

])EVELOP'rE~T OF TEE :\Xni:\1 lNDrSTRY 1~ TEE 

NATIVE HEtiERVES. 

The llresent position in the vastoral areas of the native 
reserve:; from a disease point of view is very unsatisfactory, 
anu because of the presence of disease the policy of Govern~ 
ment can only be one of Pevere quarantine restriction. 

::\Iove:uent of stock is permitted, however, through certain 
•'xits or qu:nantine stations, where the stock are inspected 
and dealt with in necordance wit.h the type of stcck Dr disease 
prentlent, an1l lihern tt·'l fur ;.(·en era I m· restricted rnon'ruent 
nn<ler escort. 

In certain twLire n,;t>ne~ \':here a <.:ontinne<l active cam
paign has been accompli,l!e<1 · owr a period, progress ~.:an be 
reportell in di,;o~e c:rntrol b.v the absence of C'<~rtain specifi<; 
tlisea·:e:-. 'IYith the result that free morement of stock has been 
pern1itll'<l frolil tlle"<' areas on authorized lH:Tlllits. 

Til<: re,;trietion on 1uowment of stock has prerented a 
::;eneral ~preau of contagiou;; disea~e. and in consequence the 
incidence of certain diseases W<ts lesR. Unrestricteu movement 
of doc-k Juring the War periuLl left the whole Colony after
wards very heavily infet:ted, nn<l it is doubtfnl if certain 
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pastoi·al areas will ever recover until some su::;tained campaign 
of control is undertaken, such as that agreed to by the Board 
of ~\griculture in respect of the control of rinderpest and pleuro
pneumonia in the :\Iasai Reserve over a period of five years. 

Other colonies ha,·e been able to develop animal husbandry 
iu native reRerves, but only when the disease control had hcell 
accomplished succesRfully. 

A definite programme of work for the purpo,:l' of organiz
ing and carryiug into effect a R:vstem of stock conservation Ht 

natiYe reserves has been drafted, but owing to various (Olll

plications and difficulties which have arisen, the general scrPme 
for the development of the natural resources of the pa ~tara! 
tribes is still under consideration. 

The objects of the general scheme are (1) to prevent and 
{:untrol the spread of animal disease, (:2) thl impr:JvenJelit of 
1.ative stock by better methods of animal busb<u:rlry, (;JI to 
trganize and promote mean::; by -which the nati\ ,~ r:·ay be 
trained to carry theRe principles into effer:L 

PUBLIC:\TIONS. 

Bulletins aud other articles emanating from tb~ Division 
ol Animal Industry, except the Veterinary Hese<.u ~ :, I .. ab')ra
tc•ry, Kabete, which are shown in the report ,)f tlw Chief 
Yeterinary Hesrarch Officer, were us follows :-

Bulletins . 
.. The Poultry Industry: Egg 1\Iarketing," by V. Liver

sage, B.Sc., M.S., N.D.A., Agricultural E::rmomist. 
and W. D. D. Jardine, B.Sc., N.D.A., ~.D.D. 

(Hons.l, Live Stock Officer (Bulletin No. 2 or HW~l. 

" A Study of the Ticks in Kenya Colony : The It.HueiJce 
of N"atural Conditions and other Factors on ~heir Dis· 
tribution and the Incidence of Tick-borne Dwase~ : 
Part II, A Report on an Imestigation into the 'l'ick 
Problem of the Rift Valley (continued), the Uasin 
Gishn and the Trans Nzoia District, Kenya Colony," 
by E. A. Lewis, M.Sc., Ph.D., Entomologist (Bul
letin No. 6 of 1932). 

·· Silos, Ensilage and Silage," by T. Y. Watson, B.Sc. 
(AgTic.), Dip. Agr. (An. Husb.) Cantab., Acting Live 
Stock Officer (Bulletin No. 26 of 1932). 
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" Report on the Economic Results of the Commercial 
bide of the Farm during 1931," by V. Liversage, 
l:Uk, ~l.S., ~.D.A.., Agricultural Economist, and 
H. Gunn, r-.I.A., B.Sc., B.Sc. (Agric.), Manager, 
Govcrnrnent Stock Farm, Naivasha (Bulletin No. 27 
of 1932). 

IJcaficts and Press Articles. 
" The l\Ianagemcnt of Stock Dull;;.'· 

" A Note on \Yool ProductiOn.' 

'' Beans as a Feed for Live Sto :k. · 

" SupplemenLny Foodstuffs for Cattle." 

" Pumpkins for Stock Feed." 

(a! (ii) NATIVE RESERVES. 
AFTIICAN' YETERI~ARY TRAI~ING CENTRES. 

It lJas long been the view of this Deputment that the best 
Juethod of approaching the native pastoral tribes, with the 
object of (a) disease control, and (b) the improvement and 
development of tl1e pastoral industry, is through educational 
demonf'tmtion and propaganda in their various reserves. For 
this pnrpo~e, the idea was conceived of gradually establishing 
what may virtually be regarded as model dairy farms, directly 
in contact with tlw tribes at the most suitable centres available 
nml staffed and equipped to give demonstration and instruc
tion in disease control, veterinary sanitation, and the elemen
tary principle::i of animal husbandry. A system of resident 
pnpilage has ueen adopted, the course extending over a period 
of two years. 

Herds of native cattle, representative in type of the areas 
<·oneerned, have been provided at each centre, in order that 
the pupils may work with types familiar to them and compare 
their traditioml customs with up-to-date methods. 

c\.t tile l'lallw tiu1e a searching investigation is being carried 
o~1t into the fnll productive capacity of the various types of 
Jlative cattle, with the object of selectire breeding and herd 
in q;rorement. 

Data outained in this way clearly indicate that natire 
!'attle are capable of vast improvement in every productive 
(1irection, <t matter of real importance regarding tribal pros
J•c·~·ity and orerstocking in native reserves. 
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Diseaf;e conti'8l, however, is the primary essential in reJa. 
tion to past01;al development. All stockowners desire and 
demand this service: the natiYe is not an exception. 

The native-owned stock population of this Colony has been 
estimated at approximately 12,000,000 head, ana if a general 
organized r-:yf'.tem of veterinary service is to be applied, it 
beeoa:es increasingly obvious tlmt the natives themselves must 
aeeept <L far greater share of responsibility, for which they 
must be trained and l'nitably prepard. tluch training and 
preparation con::;titutt>s the most imrortant part of the curri
cnlnm at the,;e centres. 

It will tlms be ~eeu that the whole sd1eme uf veterinary 
training centre;; is based on a long-range policy, de~igned 

toward the gradual ancl progressive deYeJopment frorn every 
point of view of the native pastoral industry, and in full sym
r:tthy with native eapacity to understand and assimilate. 

The establi~!tment of centres remains the same as in 
1\):H, since no new derelopment in that direction haR been 
po.'.~ible owing to financial stringency, and for the same reason 
further derelopmen t of certain of t he~e centres has been 
retarded . 

. \frican Yeterinary Training Centres are loeated and Jis-
cu~sed as follows :-

:Ngong: ~fasai l'rovince . 
.Jiaseno : )I yanza PrO\·ince. 

Sangalo: ~yanza l'rorince (partly derelopedl. 
Daraton: ~zoia Pwrince (partly developed). 

hiolo : ::S:;rthern Frontier Pro.-ince. 
::\Iachakos: (katuba Province !partly developed!. 
::\Iariakuni: Cou:;t Province (partly dewloped) . 

. Ygung .lfrinuz l'ctcrinary Trail!ing Centre (Masai 
Reserve). 

Staff: I Yeteriuary Officer, Ngong Di:-;trict; 1 8tock 
ln:::peetor. .Xati,·e pupils: :J.). 

Schoul.-A.& htJted in tlte 1\):Jl .\nnu:t! lteport, it w·J.il 

decided to rt'serre the f'l'hool for :Jiusai pnpils only, although 
a fe\v pupils of ut!Jt'l' tribe,; ltare been acC'epted by permission. 

The s:.::ltool ti:yllabus prori<1cs for both literary and technica 1 
tmining, the former being neee~sary as it has not been p:J~f'ibl~ 
to obtain sufficient ::\Iasai pupils \Vith <L reasonably general 
kncwleuge of education. In onler to gire more attention to 
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individual pupils, the class has been divided into two sections, 
one sectwn being engaged in literary work whilst the other 
was on practical, and vice vert:a. 

Ten,ching of the pmely sdwol :mbjecb wa:; carried out by 
the native teacher, who performed his dntie:> in a very cou
scientious manner. Progress was such that it \\·as possible to 
enter sixteen pupils for the Elementary "B" ,_.xamination, 
with six l'llc<:essful results. 

The school gardens were planted up during the mini< \Yith 
potatoe~>, peas and maize. Excellent crops were harvested, 
except in the case of maize, which was damaged by locusts. 
From five bags of seed potatoes (!\err's Pink), sixty-six hags 
\\'ere hanested. 

To each pupil was allotted a plot of grounu, for the culti
ration and cleaning of which he was held responsible through
out the :'•car. By this system it \\as possible to create healthy 
competition, a:; prizes were gm:n at intcrralf:. for the best 
garden. 

Some uoul>tt> were entertaiueJ. as to whether the .:\Iasa.i 
na.ti ves would react f<tYourably to cultivating sham bas. At 
first, they put up a show of re;;istanc:c, but after a certain 
amount of persnasion they were initiated into the mysteries 
of using ploughs, jembcs and panyas. They were greatly illl
pres,·.cd l.Jy the fact that it was possible to grow crops-namely 
potatoes an:! peas-\rhic:h were not destroyed by locusts. This 
was all the more appreciated as potatoes and ~as augmented 
their food rations t!Jroughonl the year. 

I-I ides.-In orJer to proYitle for pradical instruction in 
the pn'paration of hides, an arrangement was made with tile 
varioLlH b:1tchers llting Ngong ~:laughter-hou:se that all greeu 
hiucs l:ilwuld be sent to that centre. By this arrangement, two 
or more !tide.~ were available daily for instructional purpose:-. 
Dcmon~tratiOJI'i were giYe•1 in the following:-

1. Proper method cf deaHing and dn·.~siu~ !tide~. 

~. Stretehin::t. 

:3. Shade-drying. 

1. Tying into bundle:; for traJJ~'port. 

Thercaftrr the )H'eparation of the hides was entirelY carrieJ 
out by pupils llnder supenision. Several specimens ~f leather 
were o~naiud br demom;tration purpo~cs, with tl~tl object of 
~'hawing ~·ari:ms conuitions whic·h made a hi\le valueless, £>.g .• 
(al brandmg, U1l dry rot, (c) damai/C h.Y inl'ects to mw hide. 

()so ~) 
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Jnocnl~tfiML.-i\11 pnpils have been taught to use a hypo
tlennic syringe, and to take aseptic precautions before inoculat
ing an animal. 

When practicable, pupils have accompanied the Veterin
ary Officer when working in the reserve. 

II ealth.-The school was free from outbreaks of epidemics 
dut·inl:!· the yt>nr. On addition to tl1e f:;chool. nll pupils had to be 
treated fur intestinal parasites. 

T,,·oming Capa('i/y.-Ho fat· as can be estimated from the 
\\·ork done up to date, ~fa,;ai youths have average capacity for 
lt':nning. In fad, when the extreme conservatism of their 
t•lclcrs i~ realized, it is rather surprising to find that these 
.'oung boys arc so amenable to teaching. Up to the present, 
the majority of the pupils show most interest in things per
t<tining to animal husbandry, although a few have wider 
interests. 

Buildinqs.-Dnring the year the following buildings were 
Nec:ted :-

1. A milking sheJ to accommodate twenty-five cows. This 
waR built of rough forest timber and thatched with 
gra.J.s. The floor is of beaten murrum. 

:3, A wood and iron shed with beaten murrum floor. Thir; 
shed proYideR accommodation for cooking the pupils' 
food. 

:.l. Wa:>h-house for pupils. 

The entire lahonr lines have been repaired during the 
ye:J.r. 

The t:tone building previously used as the office has been 
taken over a:-; the school, while the vacant wood and iron 
hnngalow ha~ been comerted into an office. 

In adJition to the foregoing, a great amount of time had 
to be spent in re-thatching the existing buildings. 

RaiJt/trll.-The total rainfall for the year was 30.98 inches. 
This shows a decrease of 4.4\J inches on 1931 and a decrease 
ur }:).~~ inches on 1930. 

Dippiil(j.-.\s no cases of tick-borne diseuses occurred 
1lming the latter half of 19:31, it was decided to dip at longer 
intervals; aceordingly, dipping has been carried o•Jt, every 
~even d:q!'l. 
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No ca~es of tick-borne disease have been recorded during 
the year. 

Ghee.-The following figures sllO'w the amounts of ghee 
nmde dnring the year from the native herd, together with the 
relative amounts of milk :-

'fokd milk: 0:2,050 lb. Total ghee: 1,563~- lb. From 
tlu.: ;J..bi.JYe total,;, it will be found that 20.5 lb. of milk are 
11vr·e~F:ny to lllake one pound of ghee. 

'J'!terc h;t" been a marked fall in the output from August 
clltWards. This is due to the grazing having been eaten out 
hy locust'~. 

Tl1e quantity of ghee made from surplus herd milk was 
~74~ lb. 

<Jhee was sold at an average of Sh. 31 per tin of 40 lb., 
which shows a decrease on the prices realized in previous yean:;, 
bnt when compared with the price obtained for ghee made in 
t.he reserve, namely, Sh. 20 per tin of 40 lb., must be con
~iclered fati,ifactory. 

Game.-Fencing was extensively damaged by game, the 
llH)St. tronblewme of which were kongoni and zebra. In addi
t irJn to these, there were incursions of buffalo, giraffe, and 
liont', During the month of September, three lions raided a 
mob of cattle and donkeys, killing a cow and a bullock, and 
wounc1ing- a. donkey which subsequently died. Two of the lions 
were Rhoi, a third escarping; but there were no further raids. 
11 yenafl, working in large packs, raided the wean.er herd of 
('at.t.le on various occasions, and killed some ten head all told. 

C1tltivation.-Lucerne: Thi:; crop has yielded several ex
l'ellent cuttings during the year. Maize: An area had been 
cleared 3-nd ploughed for planting during the March rains. 
The crop came up very well, but in June was completely 
destroyed by locusts. Hay : Nine stacks of excellent hay 
were secured during the year. 

Gmzing.-Except during the months of May and June, 
there hnA been a shortage of grazing throughout the year. In 
the early months of the year this was due to heavy over
f,to0king which had taken place in 1931. Grazing improved 
:.~Iter the long rains, but was practically eaten out by locusts
adults and hopperR-in J nne and July. 

rortnnately, with the reserre of hay and lucerne, it was 
IH·'~ihle to feed stoc·k, and the~·ehy avert heavy losses from 
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starvation. The effects of t.he shortage of grazing were more 
evident in the grade hen], despite the fact that they were being 
fed bl'ger amounts of hny and lucerne. 

Stock.-N umber on hand on 31st December, 1932 :-

Diseuse. 

r:I.'otal native caUle 126 

Total grade cattle 

Total work oxen 

Total f:heep 

1:-\7 

41 
118 

Contuuious Aburtion.-~o case::; occurrea in 1032. In 
view of the tremendous losses from this disease in the previou::> 
t\ro years, all cows and lwifers on the farm have been tested 
at two months' interYals, but no animal gave a positive 
reaction. 

Rlackquartcr.-One ca::;e occmred during the year, but all 
animals were vaccinated, nnd there have been no further 
cases. 

East ()vast Fcvcr.-'l'l1el'e were no cases during the yetlr. 

Scour anwnyst Xaih'e Calvcs.-All calves were inoculatctl 
with colon bacillosis vaccine at birth, ancl every effort ·wa~ 

made to disinfect the calf flheds. In spite of these precautions 
scouring persif;tecl, and the infected calves were closed with 
sodimn tellurite. Here ngain, treatment met with failure. A 
sick calf "'as taken to l{abete Laboratory, \\·here the possi
bility or tltc disease being a bacillary infection was ruled out. 
There is, howerer, ~L peculiar type of growth to be found on 
the mucous membranes of the stomachs, investigation into 
whic·h is at present being carried on at the Laboratory. Thl' 
only treatment which appears to have a slight beneficial effe<;t 
on these cases is dosillg \Yith an alkali. Changing of tlu; 
::;heel,;, however, sulred the trouble. 

Sheep.-_\ small flock of l\Iasai and Samburu ewes, with 
a ::\Iasai ram, are run at the t:>tation. The number of hand on 
:)tst December, 10:11, was f:erenty-eight, 'rhilst at the end 
tif this year the nnmbrr i,; one hum1red ttnd eighteen. In 
addition. b these, 11ineteen head have been transferred to th'~ 
Yderinary LcLboratory, Knbete, during the year, ~Ulll f,ve 
otber.~ diecl. The uunual increase has therefore been f'ixty-four 
head, tll<tt is, €~.05 per cent, which indicates that N~·;;ng iA <L 

good "sheep" district. 
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Calj Rrari11g.-The calves are taken away from the dams 
at birth, and are completely hand-fed on whole milk for a 
period of two months, after which a gradual change-over is 
ma.dc to separated milk, the fat rrhich is then absent being 
repbced by the fat contained in concentrates. Funds available 
for purchasing concentrates being so limited, it has been neces
~ary to redu~.:e the amount of concentrates fed and to replace 
1hem with lnrcrne ha~·. In spite (Jf this, the calves have done. 
WI']). 

.\fter <:areful consideration of the results previously re
corded at this stnJion, the following system of calf-feeding 
h;M~ bct)n ndoptc,1 and proved successful :-

First wtd .. 

X A TIVE CAL YES 

1st day colo;trum, 1 lb. 

2nd day . . colostrum, 1 lb. murning and eYening. 

3rd day .. colostrum, I! lb. morning and evening. 

4th, 5th, 6th, 7th days as on 3rd day. 

. . \\'hole milk 2 lb. morning and evening. 

Third to tight It week Whole milk 2 ~ lb. morning and ewning. 

At the age of two months, a gradual change-over is made 
io t>l'parated milk. \Vhen this change is completed, small 
quantities of lucerne hay and concentrates are given until the 
maximum amount is reached. 

From records kept it can be stated that up to the time of 
wt~anin;;. the co::;t of rearing a well-grown calf does not exceed 
:-:l!. '2-;.;. 

. GRADE (ALVES 

.. 1st day colootrum. 1 lb, 
2nd day .. colostrum, 1 lb. moming and e\·ening. 
3rd day .. whole milk, 2 lb. morning and e\·ening. 
Fourth to S('\'enth days as on third day. 

S,·cund al/d third i<.'k. \\'hole milk 3 lb. morning and en-ning. 

Fourtlt 7t'l'rk •• \\'hole milk •. 4lb. morning and t-vening-. 

Fifth "''d .ri.rt/z «'l'tk \\lwle milk .. 4 lb. morning and en-ning. 

Separated milk .. 1lb. morning and e\·ening. 

S,;·,ntii '''"'k Whole milk .. 3 lb. morning and evening. 
Separated milk .. 2 lb. morning and evening. 

Eigl,tll ;,•,,k .. \\'holr milk .. 2lb. morning and e\·ening. 
Separated milk .. 4lb. morning and tvening . 

. \'ilirh ,,.,,,(-,. \\bole milk .. lib. morning and rvening. 
Separated milk .. 5 lb. morning a11d evening. 

T,ii/h ;,•,.tk.. Srparated milk .. 91b. morning and rvening. 

Lucerne hay is included in the ration in liru ~of 
concentrates. 

This ration is continued until th(' calf is weaned. 
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GRAIN IN WEIGHT OF CALVES 

Average weight Average weight Average dail} 
at birth at six months gain 

"Wachakos: Native 34lb. 177 lb. .79lb. 
Baran: Native .. 40 lb. 223lb. 1.02 lb . 
Grade .. .. .. 46lb. 237 lb. 1.07lb . 

Three Boran calves from t.electeu dams are being reared 
for stud bulls, and have been fed on a higher ration. 

PARTICULARS OF CALF WEIGHTS A:'-ID MILK YIELDS OF SELECTED DAMS 

\Veight r 
Milk yield of dam 

Date of Weight 0/ 
/0 

1\o. Birth at birth 31-12-32 Lactation (gallons) buttt:r 
lb. lb. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th fat 

-------------
81 16-4-31 34 653 143 349 342 .. 5.3 
24 2.,)-1-32 44 400 None 338 214 330 5.6 
70 15-5-31 32 520 257 265 235 .. 5.3 

971 2-2-32 42 384 149 201 246 .. 5.6 

Native H erd.-This herd comprises three types of cattle
Machakos, Boran and Masai. The object of the experimental 
work being carried out on these cattle is to obtain reliable 
statistics of each type as regards :-

(a) Quality of milk. 
(b) Length of lactation period. 
(c) Whether milk or beef type. 
(d) Calving frequency. 

Butter-fat Conteut of M ilk.-From te~:>ts carried out in 
October and November, it was found thttt there was a general 
decrease of one per cent in the butter-fat content of the milk. 
This is thought to he due to the cattle being on practically a 
starvation diet. 

Grade H erd.-'l'his herd provideB facilities for instruction 
of pupilR in animal lmshandry. 

risitors.-During the year the station was visited by 
many persons who were interested in the work which is being 
carried out. The visitor,; included many Enropean fanners, 
Government official:', an<l native stockowners . 

. \II <tssistance \Yils given and every ende<tvour wn,; made 
to supply infonnation desired. 
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Maseno African Veterinary TrainillJ Centre (Central 
Kavirondo Native Reserve). 

Sta.ff.-I Veterinary Officer; I Stock Instructor. 

Cattle.-Tab!e I Eho\vs the number of ~toek on the farm 
at the end of each of the last four years :-

1929 1930 1931 1932 

Br('eding stock .. 5 44 116 101 
Young stock .. .. . . 6 20 43 
Oxen .. .. .. 14 28 67 61 

. Forty-four animals calved normally during the year; :.ri 
were heifers, Hi fiecond calves, and 2 third calves. 

About forty heifers purchased liav<~ not yet produced their 
first calves. 

rl'he total area avaibble for grazing at, :Maseno was not 
more than 300 acres, anJ. the average number of adult stock 
canied during the year was from H5 to 150, or, roughly, a 
be<1st to two acres. The stock were in excellent condition, 
despite the fact that tlJe grazing was destroyed by locusts 011 

eight occatiions between June and December. 

It was noticed that weed plants of various kinds formed 
an appreciable proportion of the bovine diet, especially so after 
a visitation of locusts, and even after most of the grass had 
been uestroyed by locusts the cattle did not lose condition, 
neither did the milk supply suffer to any noti<:eable extent. 

Contagiotis Abortion.-The whole herd was tested for 
<:ontagiom; abortion on three occasions. .U the first test, one 
aninutl g:1Ve a positive reaction; at the second, four; and nt 
the third test there were no reactors in the clean herd. 

Milk Yields.-'l'he total amount of milk proJuction was 
~.744.31 gallons; the average production per cow per day wa~ 
5.03 gallon:3. A corup:trison with the Hm1 figmes is s!Jown 
below 

Milk Awrage per 
for Cow days cow per day 

year 

lb. 
1931 II ,561.0 2,6('5 4,43 

1932 27.443.1 5,457 5.03 
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Table II shows details of lactation periods completed 
durin~ 19:12, for five animals:-

TABLE II. 

Cow Yield of ~!ilk Days in Milk 
No. 

32 
11 
23 
17 

111 

Gallons 
251.00 
205.30 
191.45 
160.22 
154.23 

244 
348 
299 
318 
271 

Table III showR details of cows in milk at 31st December, 
1932, for five cows:-

;-..;o. of Yield to 
Cow 31-12-32 

(;allons 

7 81.38 
74 142.15 

121 84.84 
28 57.39 
17 107.41 

TABLE III. 

Davs in 
1\iilk 

200 
194 
114 
167 
128 

Daily Yield 
t.t 31-12-32 

lb. 

2.94 
5.86 
5.09 
2.4 
7.6 

Highest 
Yidd in a 

day 

lb. 

6.06 
10.00 
1020 
5.5 
9.8 

Table IV shows particulars of milk yield of cows which 
ltave completed, or which are in their second period of lacta. 
tion, for five cows 

TABLE 1\'. 

No. 1st 2m! 3rd 2nd 

of Lactation Lactation Lactation Lactation Remarks 
Cow Yield Yield Days in Davs in 

milk !~ilk 

Gallons Gallon:; 

32 205.40 251.0 336 244 Calved again. 
28 .. 191.45 .. 299 Calved again. 
16 97.89 114.34 302 296 
23 30.95 130.CO 2&2 332 
II .205.30 88.07 348 b2 Still mill-ing. 

DnUPr-fat l'Ontentr< varieJ from 4.4 per cent to 9 per cent, 
and averaged 6.5 per cent owr 61 tests. It is hoped that 
regubr montltly tests will be made in 1933. 
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Calccs.-Of the 1932 crop of calves, twenty-six are being 
n:ared. The average weight of forty-four calves at birth was 
34.7 lb., an increase of 3.1 lb. over last year. 

Bull calves were, on the average, 7.1 lb. heavier than 
lteifer calves, as shown below :-

Average birth 1l'eight 
Heifer calves (26) .. . . 31.8 lb. 
Bull calves (18) . . 38.7 lb. 
First calves (27) . . . . 33.3 lb. 
Second calves (15).. . . 36.6lb. 
Third calves (2) . . . . 38.0 lb. 

Table V shows the difference in birth-weight of first and 
\'lecond calYes. In almost every case there is an increase. 

TABLE V. 

No. of Dam First calf Second calf 

lb. lb. 
7 32 37 

11 27 30 
13 32 36 
17 25 32 
18 35 38 

All calves ·1rere weighed at birth, and then weekly for the 
first two months, and monthly until they reached six months 
of age. 

Table VI shows the increase in weight from birth to six 
months of five calves:-

TABLE VI. 

No, Birth Weight Total Average 
of Sex weight at 26 gain daily gain 

Cow weeks 

lb. lb. lb. lb. 
74 l\L 47 213 166 .91 
72 F. 43 176 133 .73 
92 F. 38 168 130 .71 
71 F. 20 149 129 .71 
36 F. 35 161 126 .69 

The calres receired whole milk hYice daily for the first 
two months, at hro months a gTadual change-over was made 
to separated milk and concentrates, and at &ix months the 
separated milk was stopped; from six months to ten months 
a small concentrate ration ~ras given, and at ten months the 
calves were allowed to run out night and day. 

') 0 <J oo. 
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Stock Disease.-All the young stoek were immunized. 
against rinderpest, blackquarter :1nd anthrax, and there were 
no deaths from these diseases during the year. Dippino· is 

. 0 
earned out every five days, and there were no deaths froru 
tick-borne diseases. 

A diarrhoea infection gained access to the calf pens in 
October. About 60 per cent of the calves became infected. 
No mortality occurred, but as a result of the disease two calves 
became stunted, and were subsequently destroyed. 

The calves were transferred to a new calf shed, and the 
floor of the infected shed was dug up and relaid. 

Pasture.-The grazing during the year was sufficient to 
maintain the stock in fair condition. 

A considerable area of rough grazing was made available 
by the sisal clearing operations; this grazing consists chiefly 
of rough ole11ge grass -and weed::;, with a Yery small proportion 
()[ finer grasses. Olenge grass is not relished by cattle, but 
provides feed when better grazing is not available. 

The cattle are herded on the roughage each morning until 
midday, and are allowed access to the improved area in the 
.afternoon and during the night. 

A total area of approximately \JO acres has been planted 
up with grass, and most of this is now available for grazing. 

Twelve acres were planted with Kikuyu grass in Septem
ber and October. Unfortunately, the Kikuyu grass was eaten 
to the roots on three occasions by locusts, but despite this the 
ground should be well covered shortly after the next rains. 

On the other area, a mixture of Naivasha star grass and 
1Gkuyu grass was planted; the former covered the ground 
more rapidly than the latter, but the Kikuyu grass was handi~ 
capped to a greater extent by locusts, as they evinced a 
Jecided preference for it, eating back to the roots on every 
QCCasion. Kikuyu grass is greatly relished by cattle, much 
more so than any other grass on the farm. 

Weeding of pasture absorbed a considerable amount of the 
farm labour during the year, especially in the wet month>: ; 
the mower was used to keep down weeds when possible. 

1\Iaseno is very fortunate in its rainfall, in so far as the 
min is well distributed over the whole year. During 198:2, the 
longest spell of dry weather in which less than .3 inches of 
rain fell in any one day was three weeks. 
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Crops.-Bu~kwheat : The usual small patch of buckwheat 
was planted and the grain used as poultry food. 

~Iaize : :Nine acres of maize "·ere planted in February, 
·but owing to repeated locust invasions and poor germination 
only about forty bags of maize were obtained. Six acres were 
planted at the beginning of the short rains, and despite locusts 
.a fair crop should be harvested. 

Edible Canna : A hundred edible canna roots were planted 
.out with the long rains, and it is hoped to plant out an acre 
or two in 19:33. Apart from its use as a cattle food, edible 
canna is a very useful green food for poultry. 

Roots : A small area of swedes and mangels was sown; 
about two tons of roots were lifted and used as poultry food. 
An attempt was made to get the cattle to eat them, but without 
success. 

Buildinry and Fencing.-Yery little building con~truction 
was carried out during the year. Unfortunately, tt calf shed 
.and weaner shed "'ere stnH:k by lightning and completely 
.destroyed in the early part of the year. The two buildings 
had just been c01upl~ted and were unoccupied. 

A new calf shed baring a cement floor was Luilt, and is 
now in u~e. 

Three portable poultry houses were ereded, each to house 
forty birds . 

. \. concrete block two-roomed cottage was built to accom
modate the head native scout. 

A boiler-hout5e and gbee kitchen were constructed in Jan
uary, and a hot-water boiler installed. Unfortunately, the 
supply of clean "'ater i:; dependent upon rain-water tanks; 
'IYhen they are empty, all the water necessary for the dairy 
has to be carried from the rirer, "·hich is some distance away. 

::\Ioney \ras not a railable for the purchase of fencing 
materials, awl all the available rnaterial \rat> utilized in mak
ing four calf paddocb, one of 1 acre, t\\'o of 3 acres each, 
and one of i acrel-:>. 

Sisal and Bush C/~;ariltU.-As in previous J't<ll'S, mneh 
labour was expended on the l:itumping of sisal, and it is a 
plea,;tJrP, to record that, "·ith the ex~eption of about two acres, 
the whole of tl1e farm !Jas now Leen cleare(1. 
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The sit;al !:)tumps have been piled in rOW!:$ until such time 
as they can be carted off, and t.he grazing, such as it is, 
between the rows can be utilized. 

As mo~t of the sisal was taken up by the roots, very little 
tronbl~ is being experienceu by suckers shooting up. 

Pupils.-At the beginning of the year three Nandi pupils 
were transferred to Baraton, and three Bantu Kavirondo to 
Sangalo. 

Fourteen new· pupils were admitted, bringing the total 
np to nineteen. Four pupils completed their two-year course 
of instruction in September and one in December, leaving 
fourteen on the strength at 31st December. 

A pnpil teacher was engaged at the beginning of the year . 

.All the \York in connexion with the cattle and poultry 
was done by the pnpih; under a workillg instructor in each 
department. 

Ten pupils sat for tlte Elementar~· "B'' examination in 
December, the results of which have not yet been received. 

Examinations on the subjects dealt with in the vueatiowd 
training and demonstrations were held in July and December. 
Eight pupils were aboYe the average, and six pupils below the 
a\erage. 

Di::;cipline clming the year bas been good. The five pupils 
who completed the course of instruction ha·re been given 
employment in the department. 

It is hoped that funds will be aYailable in 193:3 to enable 
the number of pupils to be increased to hrenty-fiYe. 

The curriculum for 19:33 will include such subjects as 
anatomy, physiology of digestion, milk secretion, etc., im
provement of pastnres, poultry husbandry, grading and mar
keting of animal and poultry prod nee, benefits of grading, 
C'osts, anti sheep management. 

Rainfall.-The rainfall for 10:3:3 1ras 39.78 inehes, which 
is less than in 1931. 

The driest months were January, June and July. Rain 
fell on 172 d<lys. Days on which over 0.1 inch was recorded 
ec1ualled J.)2. Hig·hest fall in twenty-four homs, l.G7, on 
:27th February. Longest period without rain was 15 days: 
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Sangalo l'eterinary 1'raini11g Centre (North 
Ka1;irondo .Vatit1e Reserve). 

Sta.ff.-1 \'eterinary Officer; 1 l)tock Inspector. 

AGR 

CattlP.-There were 6:2 lle<ld of breeding stock on the 
farm ::~t the end of the year. 

1'he herd can readily be diviued into two lots: (1) those 
that are sufficiently mature for breeuing and which have borne 
<me or more calves, anu (2) those which are not yet ready for 
breeding. The latter class consists of a relatively large num
ber of anima Is. These anima Is lnn·e been on the farm for 
DYer a year, UllU although ample opportunity liaS been given 
for service many have not yet been mated. 

E.ralnJiles of Jfilk Yield. 

No. of 
Cow 

22 
19 
27 
20 

Length of 
Lactation 

Yield 

days lb. 

304 
183 
318 
271 

2,020.6 
1,083 
1,043 
772 

:-l'umber of completed lactations . . 22 

X umber of uncompleted lactations . . 8 

Total . . 30 

Number of weeks taken to attain highest daily yield.
The interval between the date of calving and the attainment 
Df the highest daily yield is very variable. The data are too 
few to be of much significance, but they serve as an indication 
<>f this aspect of milk yield in native cattle :-

::-.lo. of Animal 

22 
19 
27 
20 

~o. of weeks taken to attain 
highest daily yield 

9 
8 
2 
7 

This table should be compared with the previous one. 
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Comparison between First and Second Lactations:-

1st Lactation 2nd Lactation 
Cow 

Length Yield Length Yield 

days lb. days lb. 

1 273 1,244 94 369 
(unfinished) 

3 155 465 18 4 
12 16 10 6 3 

(unfinished) 
19 183 1,083 16 70 
21 21 22 86 164 

(unfinished) 

Calves.-Number of calves born during 1932, 21. Average
birth weights: 1931, 34 lb.; 1932, 36.3 lb. 

Calf Rearing.-Calves are not dipped and are subject to 
intercurrent infections. While East Coast fever is responsible 
for a considerable mortality, it also causes a wry appreciable 
variation in and retardation of the normal rate of growth. 
Calf weights at Sangalo cannot therefore be taken as inclica
tiYe of the normal progress of native calve::<. 

Dming the year, fencing was erected enclosing three 40-
acre paddocks, three 5-acre paddocks, and fom calf paddocks 
of one acre each. 

150 acres of bush were cleared . 

. \. dairy school and ghee kitchen \\We built on the farm. 

A few roots of canna \\'ere planted in March. This yielded 
sufficient roots to plant a quarter of an ac·re in October. The· 
young stock took readily to tlte green leaves. 

A large number of trees were plimted around the bound
aries and paddocks. 

Bandon African 'Veterinary Trai11ing Centre. 
(Nandi Native Reserve.) 

Stafj.-1 Yeterinary Officer (part time); 1 Stoek 
Instructor. 

Construction and Development.-It is possible to report 
steady progTess in this direction. 

1. A calf shed, 80ft. x 1:3ft., V\as constructed to accom
modate 32 calYes in pens. 
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2. A cow byre, 70ft. x 14ft., to accommodate 17 cows. 

3. Milk-weighing shed, Bft. x 14ft., in cedar, with 
thatched roof and colas floor. 

4. Boys' kitchen in concrete blocks; cement floor; corru-
gated iron roof. . 

5. Two native lavatories, concrete base, cedar frames, and 
corrugated iron. 

6. Extension to water supply, and erection of two triple
connexion watering troughs to serve six paddocks in all. 

7. A twelve-acre field of virgin land was broken and cross 
ploughed. 

8. SeYen experimenta.I grass plots were established. 

9. 500 eucalyptus trees were planted out in the form of 
shade boxes in the paddocks, each shade box being enclosed in 
a small fenced-in area. 250 trees were planted out in the 
form of hedges and for ornamental purposes. 

10. A further ll miles of fencing was put down in the 
extension of the paddocking system. 

11. A dividing road was constructed through the farm. 

12. A complete poultry plant was transferred from Kap
saLet. Six portable houses were erected on concrete plinths 
and suitable fenced-in runs provided. 

13. All breeding stock were ear-tattooed, and herd regi&
ters commenced. 

14. 1Iuch time and labour were spent on grazing im
provement. The paddocks have been completely cleaned of 
t;Crub and bracken. 

Pasture I mprovement.-A rotational grazing system has 
worked with remarkable success. The fertility of the grazing 
lands has been maintained. There is a noted improvement in 
the pasture. 

It is unfortunate that the uneven and broken nature of 
the ground, caused chiefly by "Masai" pits, precludes the use 
of a mowing machine. 

By heavy stocking of the paddocks, Baraton will gradually 
be brought up to maximum carrying capacity. A portion of 
the grazing was set aside as a reserve in case of locust in
festation, and has not been utilized. 
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T,vo paddocks were bmnt off in the nature of an experi
Inent, and it w·onld seem that a little judicions occasional veld
bmning, ha ring dne regard for the time of the year, is good 
practice. 

Tl1e dimatit.: cycle is one of the detennining faclors in 
relation to pabtability and canying capa<:ity. December, 
January, and February are the dry months which seriously 
affect milk yield and demand <:<treful herrl management as 
regards stock distribution, even with the paddocking system. 

The raiufall is well and evenly distributed, and grazing 
favourable to milk production is plentiful. 

60.:38 inches fell during the year, a decrease of approxi
mately 17 i1whes on last year's total. 

Live Stock.-The co\YS munbered 58 during the year. 
Towardi! the end of the year, six heifers, bred on the farm, 
were transferred to the dairy herd; one cow died, which left 
at the end of the year a total of 63 head. 

At the close of the year there numbered 1a weaner heifers, 
14 weaner bulls and 17 calves in the process of rearing. In all, 
50 head of stock have been reared on the farm. 

There are two stud bulls and Bl work oxen. 

Jfilk Production.-Total yield, 4;),475 lb.; milk sold to 
staff, 636 lb.; milk to calves, 8,G08 lb.; milk separated, 30,199 
lb.; equivalent in butter, 2,El9 lb.; aYerage number of cows 
in milk, 140; average per cow, ~.250.6 lb. 

Summary.-l4.1lbs. equal to 1lb. of butter. 

2,12\J lb. butter equals 1,600 lb. ghee. 

Herd average butter-fat percentage, 5.90 per cent. 

One cow averaged 6.:20 lb. milk per day per year. 

One cow averaged 187.5 lb. milk per month p'r year. 

One cow averaged 2,:2;)0 lb. milk per year. 

Assuming a native cow to hare an average lactation period 
of 250 days, the herd average worh out nt 1,678 lb. 1nilk per 
lactation of :250 days. 

~\s regards butter-fat percentage, observations and tet>ts 

f'how that towards the end of the lactation, butter-fat per
centage is considerably higher than at the height of the flow 
of milk. 
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Cow No. 4G.-Tested .).0 per cent in the first month, 
·and as high as 8.4 per cent in the ninth month of lactation. 
Increased flow, decreased bntter-fat; decrease<l flow, increased 
butter-fat. 

Generally speaking. H='l·onJ. lac1<1tion ret-ults hare been 
encouraging, aHhongh in a few cases t hl'l'e ha>; been a marked 
falling off in proJ.uction of milk. 

No.1 

No.6 

No.7 

Example: 

1st lactation 2nd lactation 

1,947lb. 

1,224lb. 

2,371lb. 

1,481lb. 

1,023lb. 

2,13llb. 

The falling off in second lactation can generally be attri
buted t.o definite causes :-

·Changing oYer of milkers in cases of sickness or local leave. 

Cow going off in condition and feed. 

Lactation is largely influenced by abundance of palatable 
grazing, and time of calving consequently influences lactation. 

Rainfall for the year below the average. 

Less liberal concentrates feeding th<tn has hitherto been 
the case. 

Contagious Abortion.-'l'he last contagious abortion test 
taken o;howed two positives. 

,S'ft·rility.-Sterility is causing a certain amount of anxiety. 
Fonr <·oiY~ hase gone sterile after the first calf. and two cows 
after the second calf. 

Calves.-..\ total of 46 calves were born during the year; 
2.) heifer calves and 21 bull calYes. Of this number, 15 bull 
calYes \Yere slaughtered at birth. Four unthrifty calves were 
slaughtered on account of milk shortage. Two calves died 
from gastro-enteritis. 24 ca!Yes were we<med and are in the 
process of being weaned. 

Average birth weight of all calves, 40.7 lb., with a ranfe 
d from 26 to 51 lb. 

') <) ') 
0 t ~) 
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Average birth weight of calves from-

1st lactation cows: 39.3 lb., 26-51 range. 
:2nd lactation cows: 41.8 lb., 36-49 range. 
3rd lactation cows : 4:2.7 lb., 35-50 range. 

Average increase in weight amounted to 0.76 lb. per day
over a period of the first 148 days. 

At 148 days, the calves averaged 152.7 lb. in weight; one· 
calf weighed 172 lb. at 143 days old; another calf weighed. 
183 lb. at 156 days old. Weights were recorded at weekly 
intervals. 

An economical ration waH given, which differs very little 
from the Ngong ration. The skim milk supply is increased 
and graduated six weeks after birth; at two months the calf 
is receiving maximum skim milk ration. The ration is sup
plemented by concentrates feeding of maize and bran. 

It was found succe~sful to ration calves individually rather 
than collectively. 

Dipping of yow1g stock was carried out at weekly intervals. 

Poultry.-Fo\Yls belonging to the Local Native Council 
were transferred to Baraton in l\Iarch. The scheme had 
formerly been in charge of a native, and on transfer the breed
ing stock were found to have deteriorated to a considerable
extent. 

A group of pullets and two cockerels of the Rhode Island 
variety were introduced from a local breeder, and the whole 
~cheme of breeding was changed. 

Some fifty chickens have been reared, and several sittings. 
of eggs distributed. 

The scheme is maintained by funds supplied by a contri
bution from the Local Xative Council. 

TV ater.-'l'he installation for the supply of water has 
worked \vith reuwrkable satisfaction. 

Running costs for the year amount to Sh. 216/%, which 
:irrrages Sh. 4/16 per week. 

General.-;\ pleasing feature has been the enormous in
crease in revenue deriYed from sales of farm produce, which 
rose from Sh. 424/80 in 1\1:11 to Sh. 1,650/30 in the year under 
review. 

It is expected that the revenue from this source aloue will 
increase considerably over the next few years. 
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Isiolo African Fcterinary Training Centre. 
(Northern Frontier Province.) 

Staff.-1 Yeterinary Officer; I Stock Inspector. 

AGR. 

This centre continued to make favourable progress
throughout the year. 

Breeding H erd.-The experimental herd of cattle now 
consists of 124 head, including cows, calves and bulls, as
follows: Cows and heifers, 76; calves, 47; bulls, 1. The total 
number of calves born during the year was 64, representing an 
increase of 84 per cent. Seventeen calves died from various
causes, or were destroyed. 

The following weights of calves (second calf cows) are-
recorded:-

Highest birth weight (Female) .. 51 lb . 

Lowest (Female) .. 31lb. 

Highest P,Iale) .. 53 lb . 

Lowest (:\Iale) .. 25Ib. 

Highest Weaning \Veight (~Iale) .. 220 lb. 
(six months) 

(Female) .. !93lb. 

Lowest (:\Iale) .. 145lb. 

(Female) . . 123 lb. 

Twelve calves weighed over 170 lb. each at six months
weaning. This year's calf drop are the progeny of milk
recorded cows. The highest weaning weight last year (first 
calf heifersl was 156 lb. There is thus a notable increase of 
"·eight at weaning age between first and second calves from 
the same cows. 

No mortality occUlTed amongst the adult stock, with the· 
exception of one bull. 

Mill. Yield.-The milk yield of the herd during the year· 
was Yery encouraging, having regard to the scarcity of grazing. 

Examples of milk yield of cows (second lactation) are· 
&bown as follows :-

Xo.ll \'o.31 Xo.Sl \'o. 60 Xo. 43 
2,!62lb. 2,2991b. 2,321lb. 2,4771b. 2,240 lb. 

Cow (second lactation) Xo. 48 aYeraged 121 lb. per day 
oYer a period of 1&9 days. 

Cow (second lactation) N"o. 60 gave 18 lb. one days-the· 
highest daily yield recorded. 

Butter-fat content aYeraged 5.4 per cent. 
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Gltec ProducLion.-Approximaiely 1,11:1.) lb. of ghee were 
prodnced at the centre dnring the year. 

·During the JuonthR of August, September, October, and 
part of ~ owtnber, 110 ghee \Yas produced, as all the milk 
available \Yas requirecl for calf feeding. 

The prodm:tion of ghee from goats' milk is under test; 
promising results are indicated. 

PuJn'ls.-Dming tlJe year, il3 pupils were admitted, as 
compared with 14 last year. ~\t the end of the year under 
reYie\Y, 17 pupils m"re under instruction. 

The conrr-:e of instruction is very attractive to the tribes
men, and ail a rt>r-:nlt mauy applic:utions are received for 
entrnm·e. and lltauy t>utrants are later found entirely unsnit
aule. It is only hy careful selection of pupils that the full 
benefits of the st>rrice ma.v be obtained. 

Pupils han~ beeu received from the following districts : 
Samburn, :\Tarr-:abit, Wajir, :\Toyale, :\Iandera, and Garissa, 
and extra-provincial pnpilR hy arrangement from Embu and 
:\Iern. 

Laisumis SliNJl Drl'l'ditl!J Flock.-This flock was origin
ally placed at Laisamis, in the :Jiarsabit district, but early in 
the year a mon•Jttent to Isiolo was neces~ary, owing to severe 
drought conditions at Laisamis and neighbomhood. These 
conditions remained t hronghout the year. and it was not 
possible to retnm the flock to that area. :Jiating took place in 
December and January; the ewes lambed down in May. A 
definite increase in birth weights is recorded as compared with 
last year, and t1 rery much decreased mortality. A pupil trained 
at Isiolo is in charge of the flock. 

T!Je original stMion flo~:ks of Samburu and Gabbra sheep, 
maintained for in::-trudional purposeE>, are making fair progress. 

BuildiHgs.-]lming the .vetLr a new dairy utensils shed, a 
new ~d10ulroom. and new quarters for pupils were erected. 
These buildings were erected by station hands . 

. \.n area uf u pproxima tely three acres of land was ploughed 
by tlte pnpik and plnntecl with Yarions kinds of fodder 
plant~. 

Tlte minfall for the Year was 20.8;5 inches. December 
was the month of l1e:wiest, rainfall, with April and N0vemher 
.cloctely following. 
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illaclwko.~ African l'etcrinary Training Centre. 
(Jlaclwkus Satire Resen•c.) 
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Stafj.-l Yeterinary Officer; I Stoek Inspector. 
lJevclupmcnt.-A maize crib was built to take the maize 

nnd mbazi beans \Yhieh nre grown as food for the stock . 

• \ dipping tank was erected by tl1e Public ·works Depart
ment, as a result of which it is hoped to eliminate the several 
tick-borne diseases preralent in the station . 

. \bout ten aeres have been put under cultivation, and the 
following <:rops planted: :Maize, 5 acres; ~Ibazi beans, 4 acres;._ 
nud patches of kale, ~;unflower, and napier grass. 

The crops of maize and mbazi beam; obtained last season 
!tare been wry useful, especially for the poultry. 

The two paddoeks of :)~ acres each were used alternately 
tor hay, and excellent crop:-; were obtained in each case. This 
prori::;ion of hay pi'OYed invaluable when the gTazing was so 
~everely dawaged by locusts. The hay was carted out into 
the grazing areas and helped to keep up the milk supply. 

A large number of trees were planted around and within 
the poultry runs. \Yith the intention of proYii!ing shelter from 
tlte sun . 

. \ hot-water system was in:-;talktl iu order that the dair,· 
nteusil:-; might be properly cleansed. It has aded Yery sati;
[adorily. 

The fhe experimental gnD:iu;_.: plot~ arranl!ed last year 
\\·ere u~-;ed dnring part of this year. 

A heaYy infestation of hoppers ot'l'Url'e(l in t!te statiUll in 
tilt' lllonth of ,June, but wa~ dealt with by poison bait. As a 
result of this irm1~ion, 1-'t:rions clamage waR done to the grazing. 

Catt/1'.-There are now il hulls. ~4 \rork oxen. 76 adult 
cows, and Hl calYe:-; in the :-.~tation. 

In .Jiarch. one cow aborted, and wa:- fuuiHl to be infeded 
witlt contagiotr~ abortion .. \nangeruents were then made and 
all t·ows h:we been tested three t irues. Sixteen "·ere retu.rned 
ns positiw. aml were at once sent orer to tlte quarantine area,. 
<II HI t !renee dii-lpose<l of for I' Ia ughter. 

I>airy Procluds Produced at tlu· Stafiu11. 
::\Iilk 28,800 lb. 
Creatu 2,878 lb. 
Butter 1,925 lb. 
Ohee 1,326 lb. 

Tltirt.r-une tius of g-hee "·ere Rold, and realized Sh. 742/98;:: 
six tin:; are on ha11<l. 
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Figures for 111ilk.-Twenty-one cows which calved in 1931 
.-and completed their lactations in 1932 gave results as follows : 

Averages number of days milking . . . 191 
Average yield of milk (lb.) ... 865 

The highest yield was 1,727 lb. over a period of 235 days 
·by a second lactation cow ; the lowest yield was 9 lb. in 9 days 
. by a first lactation cow. 

Forty-four cows calved during the year 1932, and com
pleted their lactations. The results were as follows :-

Average number of days milking 
Average yield of milk (lb.) 

89 
... 498 

The highest yield was 1,927 lb. over 2.j1 days by a second 
.lactation cow; the lowest yield was 1l lb. in six· days by a 
. second lactation cow. 

Of all the above cows, the average for first lactations was 
. .;j\)J lb. over 123 days, ttnd G08 lb. over 120 days for second 
lactations. 

'I'he poor returns from milking are due to several factors, 
. chief of which are :-

1. The cows, with very few exceptions, are of a poor type. 

2. Sewral of the best cows were cast for contagious 
.abortion. 

3. The destruction of the grazing by locusts in July, 
August and September. 

4. Absence of dipping facilities. 

Nineteen cows which calved during the year are continu
ing their lactations into 1933. 

No food is gwen to the cows except grass and, when 
necessary, hay. 

Jlariallani African Veterinary Training Centre. 
(Coast Province.) 

Staff.-1 Yeterinary Inspector part timel: 1 Yeterinary 
Assistant. 

This centre has made some progress. .A small foundation 
herd of cattle has been secured, but progress must be slow, 
owing to the necessity for expenditure reduction. 

A shade-drying banda has been erected, and demonstra
tions in shade-drying of hides frequently given. 

A large number of permits for stock movements to 1\fom
basa, and elsewhere were issued. 
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:MAS.\1 PROYINCE. 

The report for this Province is shown under three district 
:headings as follows :-

Ngong.-Staff: 1 Veterinary Officer; 1 Stock Instructor. 

Narok.-Staff: 1 Veterinary Officer. 

J(ajiado.-Staff: 1 Veterinary Officer; 2 Stock Inspectors. 

There is one .African Veterinary Training Centre in the 
Province, at Ngong. 

The main diseases to contend with in the Province are : 
(1) Contagious Bovine Pleuro-pneumonia, (2) Rinderpest, (3.1 
East Coast Fever. 

N gong District. 
Contagious Bovine Pleuro-pneumonia.-This disease is 

prevalent in most parts of the district, and there appears to 
be little hope of eradicating it unless a compulsory isolation 
policy is adopted. It has been suggested that pleuro quaran
tine camps should be established in the area. Such camps 
\Vould require ·separate water supplies, and this would deprive 
the l\Iasai of some of their meagre sources of supply. En
deavour has been made to persuade the ~Iasai to slaughter all 
infected stock, but while readily agreeing that it is the only 
method of clearing up the disease, they do not practice what 
they preach. 

c\n endeavour has also been made to eradicate the disease 
from the stock in Ngong Township by means of slaughter of 
infected cattle and vaccination of those in contact; thus it has 
been possible to control the disease amongst the Kikuyu Forest 
squatters. 

K umber of tattle -raccinated : 452. 

Rinderpest.-.\ practice was made throughout the year to 
clear up this disease by means of temporary immunity con
ferred by Yaccination, quarantining all stock in the infected 
area until the outbreak had died out. The vaccine was pre
pared in the field, two per cent of the cattle to be treated 
being handed over for its preparation. All outbreaks 1rere con
trolled by this method, with the exception of one which oc
curred in Xgong Township, ~Yhere the Yirus and serum method 
·was used. 

!\umber of cattle Yaccinated . . 2,916 
::\umber of cattle double inoculated:-

Adults 349 
Caln~s 71 
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East Coast Fever.-1'his disease is extending tlu·oughout 
the reserve. It is said to have been first experienced by the 
1\fasai around Ngong about HllO. From that time it has gnd
ually spread into the resene, nntil now there is a heavy 
infection as far as the 01 Lorien RiYer in the Kajiado direc
tion, and a pa.tchy infection is present aR far aR the Kedong 
River in the N arok direction. The spread of East Coast fever 
has driven the l\Iasui from whnt if' probably the be~t gTazing 
area in their reserw, namely, the X gong Hills. 

Foot-and-muutlt Discase.-This disease ~-'preads tlu·ough 
all stock in the rese1Te annually, but it doe~ not appear to 
cauRe any Re\ere mortality unless concurrent "·ith n drought. 

1'hrN' Days Sickwss.-Onl~· one outbreak was recorded 
during the year. It otTli!Tt>cl in the 01 Lorien district, and 
prowd to be ver~· rnilcl. 

Blach:quarta.-~L·ventl outbreak~ have occuned during 
the year, but no Yaecinations Wt>re carried out, owing to the 
fact that the ~Iasai <lrtiL"kly YaL·ated the infected bomas. 

G ra.?iny .-Througlwnt tbe year there was an acute short
age of grazing, due to cowparati\'e failure of the long and short 
rains and to heaYy locust infe::;tationR. During the months or 
O<:tober and XoYember, a heavy mortality due to Rtar\'ation 
occmTed amongst stock in all parts of the district. 

Trater.-Both bore-holt>~ in the !':ligheri area :1nd the
various other natural somct>~ of \rater gave good supplies 
throughout the yenr. The darn in the Kedong Valley dried up~ 
but this oecasioned no great lwnh>hip, as the people had pre
Yion!'.ly left the district o-wing to the grazing having given out. 

Slauylder Stoclt.-Tlmmglwnt the year there was a good 
demand for l\Iasai bulloeks b~- the Nairobi butchers. In the
month of October, a fmther outlet for slaughter cattle was 
proYided when cattle \rE•re allowed to moYe under escort to
Kiamhu. The pereentnge of cattle condemned for measles has 
ri~en dming the year. Dming the month of June, many car
casf'es were condenuwc1 as trac-es of arsenic were found in 
them. The somce of arsenic was pre:mmetl to he the poison 
bait usecl in the lornst eampaign . 

• \.II cattle were inspected before being allowed to pass out 
of the reserYe, and a small number were rejected on account 
of tli~ense, chiefly East Coast fe\"er. 

Number of cattle passed to Nairobi 11,1C8 
N nmber of cattle pa:ssec1 to I\iambu 35€1 
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J(il~ll!JU ~t.uc!.: in Jlasai Rescrre.-That pieee of land ad
jacent to the Kikuyu HeF-erve and extending to the Narok road 
i~ rented from the ::\Iasai by the l~ikuyn for grazing purposes. 
In the dif-:trict around Ngong Township, there are now many 
cattle belonging to Kiknyn forest squatters, who trade freely 
with t.he Ma~ai and surreptitiously move cattle to and from the 
J\ikuyu Heserw. In one instance, at least, this movement has 
been .re~poll~ible for an outbreak of rinderpest. 

X arok District. 
Rindr;rpest.-A number of outbreaks have been found, but 

unfortunately only when too late to vaccinate. In cases where 
Yaccination was usele:;s, quarantine measures have been 
adopted wit,h some small measure of success. Usually, how
ever, the diseaRe when discovered had run through the greater 
number of the Rnsceptible cattle, and quarantine measures 
\Wre of little nse. 

Two outbreak!:! were dealt with by meaus of vaccination
ulle at 01 Pusimoru and tlw other at Rotian. 'l'he buma at 
Pusirnoru was vaccinatrd, and although exposed to infection, 
rem<Lined clear for Rome months, until the young stock con
tracted the disease. By this time, however, the neighbouring 
mrt11yattas had moved. 

ln the outbreak at Hotian, \Vhich started in the Chief 
}fasikondi's manyatta, four manyattas were vaccinated, with 
good results in three of them. 1'he fourth manyatta, which 
had animals sick and in the incubative stage of the di~ease, 

eontmned to have deaths for some weeks after vaccination. 

J>leuro-pneumonia.-The quest for a pleuro-pneumonia 
<Jnarantine area containing grazing, water and salt has been 
11art of the work during the year. The position as regards 
pleuro-pneunwnia in the Nnrok area is serious. A survey of 
tlte bonws on the 1\Lau revealecl the fact that some 75 per cent 
were infected. Gordai, Deitci, 1\Iosem, Lemebe and Bara
batabuk have all revealed the presenee of the disease. 

The Deitei was considered to be, if not absolutely suit. 
able, as near suitable as could be hoped as a pleuro-pneumonia 
quarantine. Salt was not present, bnt water was more or less 
perrua!lent. The area has been obsen·C'd to cause a, deficiency 
<li~~ease, whic·h fact, when discovered, caused abandonment as 
a quarantine. Other areas have been surveyed with the objt-ct 
of finding a suitable area, but none have been found to fulfil 
all requirements. The Narrosura area appears to be qnite free 
of the diseaF(', and efforts are being made to keep it so. 

'>{),..., 
0 ;, ' 
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East Coast Fever.-This disease appears to be on the 
]ncrease. Certain areas, such as the 1\Iara River area, are 
definitely highly infected, and as such are avoided by the 
1\Iasai. Latterly, however, the Mara country has been used 
owing to drought and shortage of grazing, and many deaths 
have occurred from East Coast fever. 

Other areas, such as the Trans Mara, have East Coa~t 
fever, but are used by the Masai. rrheir herds are small, and 
they lose a good percentage of their young stock each year. 
Mo~ero, on the other hand, is a comparatively new focus of 
infection, and from there it has spread as far afield as N dulele 
and Syabei. This spread has been due to seasonal movements 
of cattle. It is also known in the vicinity of Barabutabuk, and 
to a lesser degree towards Basdumat. 

The 01 Tigana (East Coast fever) of sheep reported by 
the 1\Iasai is, perhaps, in some cases "fly" and in other~:~ liver 
disease. 

Redwater.-This would appear to be confined to an area 
on the north-eastern slopes of the Mau; no cases have been 
seen or reported elsewhere. Losses are not great. 

A nthra.r.-An outbreak occurred during the latter part of 
1931, and early part of 1932, in the Trans Mara country. 

Trypanosomiasis.-From reports received from the l\Iasai 
and from observation, it was considered that "fly" was spread
ing. 'l'his conclusion was borne out when Dr. Lewis, Ento
mologist, paid a visit to Narok in December, 1932. The belt 
along the Kilimafeza road now reaches to within some four 
miles of Barabutabuk, and, with only a small gap, stretches 
t.o the Mara River. This country is used at certain tin1es for 
sheep only. Positive cases of "fly" have been obtained from 
9heep in this area. In Trans 1\Iara, too, the disease is spread
ing; the. fly. spreading up the tributaries from the central 
I~iver Gori belt. Positive smears have been taken from mules, 
donkeys, cattle and sheep. Certain areas on the edge of the 
"fly" belts are used in the dry season, but are unusable dnr
ing the rains owing to the seasonal spread of the tsetse. 

Kajiado District. 
Rinderpest.-The campaign which was instituted in Jun.:~, 

1931, was continued, one dose of field-prepared vaccine being 
used to confer a temporary immunity on those susceptible 
stock exposed to infection. 
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Three hundreu and ninety-one head were slaughtered for 
the production of approximately 676,000 c.c. of vaccine, which 
.allowed for an average dose of 33 c.c. per head . 

. \total of 1\),:322 head of susceptible stock were vaccinated 
in 27 outbreaks, while in fise other outbreaks, quarantine alone 
was imposed. The distribution of outbreaks was as follows : 
JJoitokitok district, 2; Kaputei area, 15; Matapato area, 9; 
Purko area, 1; Dalal Egotok area, 5. 

General Conclusions.-lt may be assumed that there is no 
appreciable variation in the quality of the vaccine, which is 
:prepared from the pooled spleens of reacting animals. 

The vaccine does not confer a solid immunity for at least 
ten days after inoculation, and rinderpest may be deliberately 
introduced or naturally contracted during that period. A mild 
reaction usually occurs in those Yaccinated stock which develop 
rinderpest. 

It is probable that a mild reaction without clinical symp
toms other than a rise in ternrerature may occur in vaccinated 
stock exposed to infection. This, while doubtless enhancing 
the immunity, means that awarently normal stock ma,y be 
reacting and be infective while reacting. 

The degree of immunity has dimini~hed three montlts 
:ater vaccination, and seven or eight months after vau:ination 
.f;tock may be considered to be "·holly susceptible. 

Uiven the absolute co-operation of the stockowner, rinder
pest can be controlled by tile methods adopted. In the Loi
tokitok district, with roughly 80,000 head of cattle, only three 
.Qutbreaks have occurred since :Jluy, U)::n, and in no case did 
infe<.:tion extenu beyond the original focus. The total mortality 
from rinderpest during this period has been less than fifty 
head. 

The succe:·s of a campaign f:'nch as the one being operated 
in this district depends on adec1unte control of movement rather 
tban on the actual. va<.:cinations .. Yaccine alone is unable to 
·Control the spread of rinileq;est unless control of morement 
·<:an he enforced. 

The conrse of outbreaks is. often prolonged by the intro
.duction of susceptible and unvaccinated stock into infected 
4reas-~t morement not al\\'ays deliberate, as it may happen 
that the rains and grazing in infected areas are better than 
€1sewhere. The ::O.Iasai prefer rinderpest to lack of grazing. 

'_) <) (.) o.o 
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Deliberate infection of vaccin;tted stock, at> BOOn as possible 
after vaccination, is common. Those owners whose stock de· 
velop rint1erpcst after va.ccination are usually loudest in their 
pntiRes of the vaccine, while on two occasions there have been 
complaine1 becau:::e Yaccinate<l stock failed to develop the 
clisease. 

This pmctice is understandahle, in that it is in the in· 
terests of the individual Rtockowner that his animals should 
develop an immnnity more p<>rmanent tlmn that conferred by 
one dose of vaccine, and this he achieves by proYoking a reac
tion to rinderpest which is controlled by the vaccine previously 
i nocubted. In fact, tl10 l\Iasai themselveR have adopted a 
vaccine-virus metlwrl of iunnnnization. 

Contagious Bm1i11c Pleuro-p11Clllll0nia.-1nfection is cen
tred in the Dalal Egotok section, among the Purko at Besil, 
and among the 1\Iatapato at Sopien. 'l'he Loitokitok area is 
fre<'. All henL;, known t(l l1ave been infected during the lar:;t 
five years, have bC>en marke(l rlown. with a view to the im· 
IJlediate segrcga tion of all actively infected animals as soon as 
the disease appean;. In this \ray. infection can be apprecia\;1? 
reduced, as though the chronic: Iunger is almost invariably the 
primary source of tht' infection. if eYcry animal known to be 
a.ctively infected is immediately isolated, it is unlikely that the 
remaining snsc·rptihlc stock in the herd will all be infected 
from the one or two unknown lungcrR. Animals undergoing 
:t natural attack of the disrasr mn~t br more highly infeetive 
than the parlinll~· rreorerccl Iunger. 

Attempts to indnee ow1wrs to slaughter the Jungers, which 
on!~· they tbrn1selres know, luwe not met with success. as 
this would oftt'll inrolre the Racrilke of female stock. 

· Suitable areas for the f-Wgregaiion of infected stock have 
!wen set a~icle and demarcated at Lena.rau and at BeRil, but 
progress duri11g tlw year lm::; bc0n hindered by lack of staff, 
while drought and the depredations of locusts made it im
JlO~);ible to make use of the quarantine areas. 

Setltlll Conglutinatio11 Tesf.-Oyer one ltun:lred blood 
samples from animals said to have been infected during the 
last fiye years were submitted to the Laboratory for testing 
by the method rhborated by tl1c late Chief Veterinary Re
sem·ch Officer. Except for the idC>ntification of susceptible and 
non-infected animals, the test does not appear suitable for 
general us<'; as it would prow impracticable to iP.olate in 
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quaranti11e all animals wbieh react as positive to the test, 
·f'ince it n-as found that in nearly eYery case recovered animals 
(of which only a ~mall percentage ''ould be infective eighteen 
mnntl1"i after infec-tion) renctecl as positiYe to the test. 

East ()ul]st Fcot:r.-TlJis disea~e is eonfmed in the Kajiado 
di"'trict to a >'illilll area near Kiu, and to the slopes or" Shom
bole and the Southern Ua:-::o Nyiro f'outh of Lake 1Iagadi. 
::\Iortality in both of thel"e areas bas been heavy, and the 
nise:1sc is said to l1n.ve <i~snmed an unusually virulent form. 
with a ttenclency to :::prearl in the latter area. 

Owing: to sean·ity of gnzing, cattle from the Loitukitok 
di::,trid were allowed to c-ross the Hombo River and wove to 
Zilwani iu September. East Coast fe-.er caused heavy mort
ality, and in order to p-eYent infection becoming established 
on the :-;lopes of Kilimanjaro, all cattle returning to the Loi
tokitok area from the grazing concession \vere kept on the 
viains for a lllOnth before being allowed access to the moun-
tain. · 

Hlar·kquarter.-Tl,ere is little doubt that blackquarter is 
responsible for a uwrtality almost as great as rinderpest, 
\Yhile in f!orae parts of the district it is !>aid to kill more stock 
than rinderpe,.;t and pleuro-pneumoni<1 together. The remedy 
hes in the vaccination of the :-:usceptible stock, but the pay
went of a mere thirty cents per dose limits the demand to an 
occasional request for two or tlll"ee doses. It is hoped that it 
will be pos;;ible to is~.:ue two or three hundred doses paid for 
out of Lm:al Xative Council fuuc1s, and that this free vaccina
tion will ~et"Ye to convince indiYidual owners of the undoubterl 
mNits of the Yaecrire. 

FcJOt-and-Jil!Jitf.h Disease.-This is common dming tilt> 

ralr~y sea!"on, but is seldom resronsible for more than a tem
porary Joss in condition. The :\Iac:ai. look on the disease as of 
~mall ~ignifieance. 

Stuck E.rpurts.-Frulll Loitokitok, 701 head entered 
Tanganyika after supervisell auctions, while a further 62 bead 
pa~~etl out under permit. 

Slwt·p and goats numbering l,t:\1:3 pa~sed out through 
~gonr. 

Stork Crnsus.-A deuilell stock census over the ~b~le of 
tLe I\ajiado di:::trict -was taken by veterinary scouts during 
October, ~ovemher aud December. The total for the district 
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amounts to :203,966 head, distributed among the different 
sections as follows: Loitokitok, 82,521; Matapato, 72,746; 
Kaputei, 64,012; Lodogalani, 29,693; Dala Egotok, 17,929; 
Purko, 14,171; II Damat, 4,558; Kekonyuke, 3,143; Sigirari, 
Xgidongi, and unclassified members of other sections, 7 ,183. 

UKo\:\fB:\. PROVINCE. 

Stafj.-1 Yeterinary Officer (part time); 1 Stock Inspector. 
There is one African Yeterinary Training Centre in the 

ProYince, at :Jiachakos. 

1\I aclzakos Reserve. 
\Yith moneys provided by the :Machakos Local Native 

Council, a beginning has been made with the instruction of 
pupils in the preparation of hides and ghee. There are at 
present one instructor and four pupils doing hide preparation 
work, one pnpil being from the Kitui Reserve, to which he 
will be posted as an instructor. 

Four pupils are being t::lllght the preparation of butter 
aud ghee. 

Two hide sheds have been erected near the slaughter
house in Machakos, and can accommodate about sixty hides 
at a time. 

All the hides belonging to the bukhers in the wwnship 
are dressed there. and a tendency is being shown by local 
natives to bting hides in for dressing. 

Arrangements are in hand to build several other sheds in 
the ::\fachakos Reserve, and to apply the provisions of the 
Hide Drying Rules. There is ewry prospect of success in 
this direction. 

So far, about 100 hides prepared at the l\Iachakos sheds 
have been sold at an average price of Sh. 11/50 a frasila, as 
compared with Sh. 3/9 for ordinary sun-dried ones. 

As regards ghee, the position is not so simple, but it is 
l10ped to arrange one or two centres during 1933. 

The essential difficulty, especially in the initial stages, 
"·ill be one of adequate supervision. 

Disease.-The incidence of rinderpest was a source of 
"·orry, especially during the earlier part of the year, when 
the heavy movement of stock into the reserve kept up a series 
of fresh outbreaks. It is to be regretted that most of this 
movement was illicit, and is almost impossible to stop. 
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Soil Erosion.-An area of land, much denuded of vegeta
tion, has been chosen as a demonstration plot for recondition
ing. Trenches, etc., have been dug and grass and other plants 
put down, but a considerable time must elapse before any 
beneficial result can be seen; and in this connexion it would 
appear that but little can be done until the underlying question 
of stock reduction is in operation. 

The Agricultural Officer in charge of pasture improvement 
yj~ited the reserve, and has expressed complete agreement with 
the general means required for a solution of this question. 

Poultry.-A small number of poultry has been disposed of 
to the Machakos Local Native Council, and during 1933 this 
will be considerably augmented, as provision is being made for 
poultry to be kept at all the native schools in the reserve. 

J(itui Reserve. 
It was found possible to remove the quarantine restrictions 

for rinderpest. 

Goat Scub.-A. sheep dip has been put into use in one part 
of the Kitni Heserve, as a preliminary in the campaign against 
seab, which is preYalent here, and so far the results have been 
l'atisfaetory. 

COAST PROVINCE. 

Stafj.-1 Indian Veterinary Inspector in charge of veter
inary services for the Province; 1 Indian Veterinary Assistant, 
::\[ombasa, for Port veterinary duty; 1 Indian . Veterinary 
Assistant, Lamu; 1 Indian Veterinary Assistant, Mariakani. 

There is one Afriean Veterinary Training Centre in the 
comse of development. 

Stock Discase.-The control of trypanosomiasis is one of 
the most important problems concerning the pastoral industry 
of the Coast Province. A complete sun·ey of the distribution 
of tsetse-fly is proceeding, and it is expected will be complete:} 
at an early Jate. The smTey also includes a stock census. 
Hinderpest or pleuro-pneumonia have not been observed in 
the Province during the vear, but mortalitv has been caused 
by East Coast fever. • ' 

Animal Husbandry.-The veterinary staff is endeavouring 
t'> lil'Oll1ote industrial progress in eYery possible way, and 
particularly by visits to districts and villag-es, instructing, 

400 
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demonstrating and inve~;tigating outbreaks of disease. Visits 
of this nature were commenced in Kwale and I\ilifi districts, 
particularly with the following objects in view :-

1. Castration of all young bulls unsuitable for breeding. 

:2. Investigation of outbreaks of East Coast fever, trypano
somiasis, and tsetse-fly areas. 

:3. The establishment of shade-drying hide band as, and 
demonstration~ in handlin.!:!' and shade-drying of 
hides. 

4. Lectures on the life-history of tsetse-fly, and precau
tionary measnreR to be taken for stock protection . 

. ). Elementary ler:tmes on animal husbandry. 

XoRTHER:\ Fno:\TIEn Prwvr~CE. 

Staff.-One Yeterinary Officer; one Stock Inspector. The 
servi(;es of three other 8toc.:k Inspeeton; for varying periods 
were available dming the year, for special duty. 

There is one .\frican Yeterinary Training Centre in the 
rrovince, at Isiolo. 

Stock Dioca11c.-The tluarantine for l'ontagions bovine 
pleuro-pneumonia f'till remaim; on the entire Province. 

The clistric.:ts of :Jiari'iabit and t;amburu are extensively 
infected with this di~ease, and· a high mortality, particularly 
in young stock, is reported. 

Him1erpest still remaini'i at Garissa, and during the year 
:m ett'crt wu:-; uw<le to suppress the outbreak by the use of an 
inactirated va<.:cine prepared in the field. Eleven thousand 
vaceiuations were carried out, but complete success in sup
pression was not attained, owing to m1anthorized movement of 
stock. It has, howerer, been possible to reopen the cattle 
trade to Lamu, subject to detention and obserration at Garissa. 

The quarantine for pleuro-pneumonia in the Wajir distrirt 
waR revoked . 

. \. veterinary smTe,V and :;toek census of :Marsabit Moun
tftin was carried out dming the year. The stock cemms of that 
area at the time is as follows: Cattle, 11,054; sheep, 592; 
goats, 8; donkeys, 203; mules, 2; camels, 2;'5. A stock census 
of Samburu is now procectling aR a preliminary to vaccination 
for pleuro-pneumonia. 

Trypanosomiasis continues to renJer practically nsele~s 
large areas of otherwise valuable grazing, particularly on the 
few larg-e rivers in the Province. 
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L' ntomolug y .-The follo\\·ing i:s a list of flies other than 
t:setse collected during the year, mostly at Isiolo : M uscidat sp .. 
II ippobo.sca capcnsis, Pangoni magnetii, Pangoni elongata, 
Jfcgachile jdina, Bembc:c mobii, Stilbum cijanurum, Juch
meroruyinlutella, Sarcoplwga f;pp., Trrmbidicum qigas, Curdy
labia antltroptlpllllga, Euqasta lo11catus, Scurcidrtr, Eunll'l<i'~ 

leu-casius, J!rgaclzilc gratiosa, SjJhtJia sp. 

Pa8tllrt~ Crasses.-A good deal of attention has been de
voted to a. survey of the fodder gl'as~es of the Province, and 
the following species haYe been identified, some of whic:h 
through the comteRy of Profei:i~or Linton, Royal (Dick) Veter
inary College, Edinburgh :-

Specimens of grasses identi11ed in the Northern Frontier 
ProYince.-Liolo Vi:-;trict: l)ennisctum masaicum, Penllisct
lun ciliarc, Penni.sttwn t'pp. various, Diqitaria milanjiana, 
&porulJU!:ts i mlicus, S porubolus spp. various, Chloris myrio
lifacl; ya, Echilluchloa naplocada, Eragrostis sp. (unidentified), 
Cypcrus rotundus, Conunelina t:p. (probably C. purpurea), 
Panicum 11w.rinwm, J!ariscus sp., Dactyloctcllitml aegyptium. 
Setaria q>., Tragus raccmosus, Digitaria ltorizontalis, A ristidu 
arlocnsis. Hamlmru District: Cynudon plrctostachyum, Them
ida tria w/ra, ether Hnidentified spp. Bnrn. District : CyperuR 
rotundus, Cynoclon plectoslarhylllll, Pl'llilisrtum sporobolus. 
Gypcrus lllyriosfach !fit, Diqit_aria milanjiana, Pennisetum cili
arc, Eragrostis spp., Sporobolus sp. (probably new), Dactyloc
tenium ae;Jyptium, Chloris myriostacllya, Entcroportnn mnnn
stJcliyos. Chloris tcnella, Cenchrus ciliaris. 

In addition, many other species have been eollected, and 
are being identified. 

Experintental cultiration of Diyitaria criantha (woolly 
finger gra~~) i,.; heiug carried out at Isiolo with good results. 
The grass planted in a "dry" area, compared with that planted 
near the rirer, has shown better growth than the latter, and 
succes>f'nlly withstood a drought from April until October . 

.lyrOJI!Jrt!ll rrisfafu111 iC'anadian wheat grass) i~ ah;o under 
trial. · 

Experimental feeding of Tribulu.s terrt·.s/ ris to E:.heep under 
controlled co:Hlitions l1irl not produce any toxic symptoms o\-er 
a perioJ of ten day;;. 

Poisonous Ca111cl flu.sh.-A f;pecilllen of thi~ iJU~l~ r.·. 
}JOrt~d by local tribesmen to be poisonous to camels wa, 
idelltified as hebning to rappari.~ i'Jl. nn<l known locally :t~ 
"(lora" OJ' ·•numbor." · 
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A dairy and hide drying banda have been erected at 
Garissa by the District Commissioner, under whose super
Yi~ion they are operated. A -dairy has also been established 
at I\ipseng in the Isiolo district, by a tribesman. It is not 
yet known whether this enterprise will meet with success. 

The production of ghee beyond very moderate limits is 
not encouraged in the Northern Frontier Province, and its 
expnrt is not likely to become a material industry. There is, 
lwwen'r. a surplus of milk during and after periods of gener
OLJS rainfall, and it is at such periods the manufadure of ghee 
for export is encouraged. 

The hide and skin trade has receired a severe setback 
owing to depressed prices, and it is unlikely to recover until 
rnarket ralues hare sufficiently appreciated to sho\v a margin 
of profit, allowing for difficult and expensive transport. 

The sheep trade still continues, in a comparatively un
disturbed way, export taking place through Isiolo and Lamu. 

'l'he numbers of sheep and goats exported through Isiolo 
and Lamu during the year are as follows, aR compared with 
1\);31 :-

1902 
1931 

Isiolo Lamu 
68,16() 

69,851 

6,104 

8,124 

hut the export of cattle through Lamn is considerably de
creased, principally dne to the protracted ontLreaks of rinder~ 
pest at Garissa : . 

1932 

1031 

I siolo 

343 

1.~sn 

Nzoa PROVINCE. 

Sfqfj.-One Yeterinary Officer, Eldoret (part time); one 
Stock Inspector, Baraton, Nandi. The services of two other 
Stock Inspectors were available for temporary duty. 

There is one African Veterinary Training Centre in the 
proYince at Baraton. 

Xandi Reserve. 
Rindcrpc.st.-'l'his disease persisted m the reserve 

throughout the year. 
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Totals of stock immunized against rinderpest 
11,781 adults 
1,608 calYes 

169 Yirulent blood tests 

13,538 

AGR 

The aboYe totals constitute a record in Xandi for some 
tilu:.:i<ler;:tble Year:.:, and ·when due consideration is taken of the 
d~'lll'Cf'&'il <'O.nditions prerailing-, and further, that Baraton 
\':r~s clo..:e<l as an inoculation centre for three months on 
;weount of tbe preYalence of pleuro-pneumonia, it will be 
rt•adily realized that rinderpest immunization has taken on a 
firm hold and is greatly \rekomed and appreciated by the 
~andi tribesmen. 

Tht> pleasing feature of tl1e Baraton double-inoculations 
i~ tlte l'Xceedingly small cost to Gorernment. The biggest 
chare ap·ainst the inoculations is the cost of Yirus producers 
wl1ich amounted to Sh. 1,170. 

Inoculations are carried out just outside the Veterinary 
Trainin;r Centre, thus saYing mileage charges which would 
otherwis(' be entailed traYelling from one centre to another. 

Tilt' inoculators employed serve the dual purpose of assist
illg at rinderpest immunization and in the general routine of 
thr' Training Centre. 

~\ 5 per cent mortality is giYen as a eonservative estimate. 
J t i::: dillicnlt to determine the exact percentage mortality 
attributa.hle to rinderpest rea~tions alone, there are so many 
factor:> influencing· mortality. 

Contal}ious Dorine Pleuro-pneumonia.-Two outbreaks of 
t hi::; disease were reported during the year, both of which 
proved positive on investigation. 

The first outbreak occurred in South Xandi, and it was 
ltoped that it would be possible to aYoid unnecessary hardship 
(J!l the tribe:,;l!len of Korthern Nandi by the imposition of 
quarantine measures in the north. Unfortunately the second 
outbreak occurred in the K ort!Jern X andi and the whole 
r('serve was thrown into strict quarantine. The t\yo outbreaks 
were suppressed by rigid isolation, slaughter of the obviously 
infected. anfl nccination of infected and surrounding mobs 
of cattle. _\ Stock Inspector -was made available for the 
pl·:uro-pnculllonia vaccination campaign which is at present 
1 n rrogre~~. 
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Some 35,000 head of <:attle have been g1ven protective 
\'ac<:ina tion. 

Foot and JI uuth 1Ji8Ca.)'e.-This di,;ease was prevalent in 
the early part of the year. It only a ppearecl in a wild form 
and appeared to die out when the regular rain::; were well 
adYanced. 

Rlackquarter awl .lnthra.r.-Sporatlic outbreaks uf the;;e 
Ji~ease-: were reported as ha-ring occurred from timfl to time, 
bnt nothing appeared of a wide::;pread nature. 

Elgcyo and J!arakwct Reserves. 
The only work done for the natives in these area,; wu,.; 

the inoculation of some noo head of stock against rinderpest. 
Facilities were made available at CheborO\va, without resnlt. 

Suk Resen·c. 
During the year this reserve was openeu for export of 

slaughter stock following on mgent representations by the 
District Administration. unfortunately, however, tubercu
losis was found later causing temporary stoppage, but move
ment was again resumed after a Stock Inf:pector hacl been 
~tationed at J\eringet. 

xu~Z.\ PRO\T~CE. 

Staff.-Central and South Karirondo: One \'eterinary 
Officer (~Iaseno), one Stock Instructor C\Iaseno), one Stock 
Instrn:.:tor (hide preparation), one Stock Inspector, I\ib1gori 
Quarantine Station. Xorth I~arirondo: one Yeterinary Oflicer 
(Sangalo), one Stock Inspector (Sangalol. Lumb\ra : one 
Veterinary Offl::er. l\ericho: one Stock Inspector (part timel. 

There are two .-\fricun Veterinary Training Centres in 
this Province : (1) ::\Iaseno, (~) Sangalo. These centres are 
discnf'sed nuder their re;;pectiYe headings . 

. \dditional f:taff was made anilable for the rabiec; !':li!J

paign. 

Cc11fral 1.J11d South J{aviromlo Hesercrs. 
The ruain activities of the staff in the Central and ~outh 

Kavi.rondo He~en·es "·ere concentrated upon the following 
during the year :-

(1) Control and Eradication of Stock ani! Poultry 
Diseases. 

(:2! Improvement of Cattle and Poultry. 

Ul) Improvement of Hides and Skins. 
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141 l111proYelllent of Quality and Quantity of. Dairy and 
Ponltry Products. 

L)l E~tablisl!lnent of subsidiary Veterinary Centres. 
I 

!'til Fal'ilitatini!· the moYement of Stock to and from the 
Ref:!erre:-;. 

17.1 ( 't"n~us of Stock in the Central I\arirondo llesene. 

(}J Culllrol and Eradication of Stock and Poultry 
l>iseascs.-Rindcrpcst.-No epidemic of this disea:;:e took 
plaro in tl!e CentralKarirondo ReserYe, but numerous sporadic 
untbreakr:: were controlled by the serum simultaneous method. 
Hinuerpel't double-inoculations completed from the l\Iaseno 
Station totalled 13,12;:5. Rinderpest double-inoculations com
pleted a,t the I\ibigori Station totalled 3.030. 

Tl1t'1'e has been a decrease in the number of double
inol'nlatiOJhi against rinderpest for 19:32, as eompared with 
tl!at· c,f J\):11. Thi~; can be aceonnteu for by the low incidence 
of tlte <li:-:t--a~e during the year, the lack of ready cash due to 
the da.utalft:' of ca~h crops by locusts, and to the inability of 
tlw wttire~ to obtain work in the settled areas. 

In the Sonth Karirondo Beserre control of rinderpe:-r was 
nut COIHtelllplated, because the Stoek Inspector was entirely 
f'tnploye<l on the rabiefl campaign. In this reserve rinderpest 
is rife, an<l larf.!·P nmuhers of Rtock sucenmb daily with great 
lnss to 0\\"ller~. 

Cu~tlayiuus Dut'illc Pleuro-pltt'llii!Uttia.-Xo po:;itire or 
:-11>-pil·iou~ ea~e of plemo-pueumonia was discorerecl during the 
year in the Central KaYirondo Resen·e, and it is considered 
that it-. ineidenee is 1wgligible. 

ln ~rHitlt 1\a,·irondo. iuquirie~ were made in all location~ 
\ il"itt·d lluriJt;_:· tlH' rabit:>s calllpaign. and with the exception of 
tlte hall<llltkai:!"O aud Hakwa Locations no reliable inforlllation 
\\:t~ t--liritt>d from the natires that pleuro-pnemnonia exi~ted. 

1t. lra~ bt'en the poliey of tlte staff to examine the lungs 
oi" anilllal~ ~!augltten•d fnr food at all llti.ll-kets, and np t:> the 
llwtwn! no ea~e lm" bet'n oh~erred. 

:\11 (I lit bn'ak of pleuro-pneumouia occurred in the X andi 
Ht't'rrt:. a ~hort dif'tance from tlw J\:ibigori Quarantine 
~!:il i(I!J. The Rtoc·k In~pector, 1\ibigori, took <:harge of thil" 
lllltlnt•ak anrl b~· slaughter and vaccination the diseas0 wa::. 
t·radic,,tt>d. 3,548 animals were presented for vareination 
rln:--ini! tl1is outbreak. 

4f) ;) 
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East Coast Fever.-This disease is endemic throughout 
the South and Central Kavirondo Reserves; the mortalitY 
amongst calves is estimated to be 60 to 80 per cent. , 

The natives of Central and South Kavirondo when visit
ing the Maseno Training Centre are invariably surprised at tlH~ 
good condition and growth of the cal Yes reared at the centre, 
where fiye day dipping is practised, and advantage is taken of 
such opportunity to explain the reasons why the centre calves 
are infinitely superior to those in the reserve and also the 
advantages of dipping to eliminate other tick-borne diseases 
besides East Coast fever . 

. \t the Kibigori Quarantine Station 208 head of bullotln~ 

from European farms were tested for East Coast feYer and 
branded L.T. 

Central J(avirondo.-Trypanosomiasis.-The Samia und 
. North Ugenya Locations have been known to be severely iiJ
fected with this disease for a number of years, but unfortun
ately no organized attempt to help with its control and eradif'a
tion could be attempted owing to stress of other work. 

Large tracts of these locations have been denuded ()[ 
stock, and it is imperative that the tsetse breeding place" be 
destroyed in the near future, if stock are to be returned to 
these areas. It is proposed to extend clearing of bm;h an
nually till such time as all the breeding places are destroyed 
in the reserve. 

On the completion of this clearing of bush, large are:ti' 
will be reclaimed 1rhich to-day are devoid of stock. 

A trypanosomiasis quarantine "·as d10t't'l1 in theNortl1 
Ugenya Location by the Yeterinary Ofiicer and HeadiJJen, 
where boYines could be brought ancl inoculated 'vith 4 }>er 
cent tartar emetic solution. The natives took advantage of 
this quarantine and over 200 head of cattle "·ere given a 
course of this treatment with excellent results. 

A few outbreakt> in the Kibos area "·ere treated witll 
tartar emetic solution. 

South Ka~·irondo.-nince a veterinary suney ba~ not 
been carried out, it is impossible to gauge the distribution of 
trypano,;omiasis in this reserw. It has, howen'r, been 
diagnosed in the Kanyidoto and Gwasi J.Joca.tions. ln tlw::>e 
two locations, large areas are infected, and the natiw pc;pnla
tion has been depleted, since natives will not settle wher·: 
::otnck cannot be husbanded. 
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Anthrax and Blackqnarter.-Xohvithstanding the fact 
that no positive eases came under observation during the 
year, it is considered that numbers of stock succumb to these 
diseases annually. 

One thousand doses each of anthrax and blackquarter 
vaccines were inoculated into animals in an area in the 
Yicinity of Chief Nikodemo 's bonw, in the I\isumu Location. 
It was thought if all the stock in one small area were vac
cinated against these two diseases,, the stockowners therein 
might be in a better position to realize that vaccination \ras 
efflcacious, because losses amongst stock from these diseases 
·would be evident in the contiguous unvaccinated areas. 

Foot and Mouth Disease.-Only one outbreak was re
ported, and this appeared in the Kibigori Quarantine Station 
during the months of February, March and April. It caused 
some annoyance since no stock could be exported till the 
outbreak subsided. Xo mortality resulted amongst stoc·k in 
the quarantine. 

Cuntauious Buvi11c Avurtion.-'l'hroughout the Central 
and South Ka\'ironJo Reserws this disease causes considerable 
economic loss to stocko\vuers, in that at least :2:3 per cent of 
the female stoek abort, cansing a diminution of the calf popu
lation, loss of condition and milk supply of the infected cows. 

The ::\faseno Centre herd \\·as tested periodically and from 
resultt~ obtained the situation regarding this disease is 
satisfactory. 

Dcnwdcctic Mangc.-This year very few lesions of in
fect ion were obsetTecl in the skins shade-dried in the hide 
band as. In comparison to the situation last year, the disease 
has abated considerably, with consequent gain to the stoek-
0\Vncrs, in that the hides ''"hen presentell for sale realized a 
higher price than they \Yonlcl if rnined by the results of tbe 
disease. 

Oil!rr Disrascs. e.g., Streptotln·icosis, Distomiasis, etc., 
are preralent in the reserres. The latter condition, from 
ob..,erration, is wry serious in some locations and ;)() per ce11t 
of the animals slaughtered for food show liver infe:station. 

Su11fh 1\arirullllo.-Ravics.-This rcserre mts de1·iared 
by Proclamation Xo. 117 of :27th XoYernber, 19:11, to be a 
''Hahies infected art:>a." 
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DuriHg the earlier part or the year investigations \';ere 
t·atri•:d out to a~e<.'rtaiu the inc:idenre of rabies in the reserve, 
an<l when it wa<: found to he prevalent in a number of loca
tion:-. a campaign was organized and commenced, to <1estroy 
rabie~ c-arriers by poi~on-bnitiug. Ownerless and stray dogs 
"·ere dt>:-;troyed in this manner in the following locations : 
J\arachonyo, 1\:ahondo. Xorth )Iugirongo, Kamagarnbo, 
:\Jumbo, Ge:11. 1\anyada, }~ochia. Eitntu, \Vanjari, I\anam
ka~o. Sakwa. and t'outh :\Iugirango. 

Tile fi~ure~ below show the lltllllher of poisoned baits 
di:;tributed, antl the results attained in the above-mentioned 
locations :-

~o. of Carni,·ora destroyed Other 
baits Carnivora 
used Dogs Hycenas Jackals Cats 

24,7o3 9,215 121 214 50 293 

-·--
The procedure adopted during the poisoning campaign 

was to issue poisoned baits to native personnel, who proceeded 
throughout the lo('ations destroying all ownerless and stray 
dogs whil'h were ~een and distributing· baits in places likely to 
be the habitat of \rild carniYora. When Rtttisfied the dog popu
lation hatl been greatly reduced, numerous baits were issued 
to the Chiefs and Headmen with instructions to lay the baits 
throughout their locationf.. 

ThC' fignl't'"' ot the lltt!llber of cami,·ora destroyed, shown 
ahuve, were uJlllpiil'd from al'tual numbers of carcasses ob
f,t'ned, ani!. it is ~unnised tltat at least t"'·i<.:e or three times as 
rnany \\'rre destro:re!l in tile long· ~Tass or thiek bush. 

Fror.n four lot· a tions i o thi ~ reserre brains of suspected 
rabid dog.- 'rert• obtained whieh, when examined at the 
Yett>rinary Laboratory. 1\ahetC', prored posit ire to rabies. 

J\abonflo: ~ cn;;e,;; 2thll September, 19~l:2. 

\Yanjari : 1 case; 22nd Korember, 19:1:2. 

:.\lmnho: :2 ea~e:;; :2.3th anrl 2ith Korelllber, Hl:12. 

1\an:unka:.;-n: 1 ca:<e; .ith December, 1932. 

In adJitio11. two bO\·inc~ were bitten by rabid dogs in 
the J\abo:1th Io('ation. The cattle died f-:Ome time after b~ing 
attaekerl. rlteir hmins were fonrarded to the Kabete T;abora
tory. an<! proved rn"iti,·e to rahirs aftrr microscopicnl exam
i'l:dir•n. 
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It is of interec;t to record that natives of the 1\isii I.oca
tions have a mneh swaller dog population than the Luo, and 
fet>d and take eare of their dogs in a manner snperior to that 
of the Lno. 

Central ]{ariruwlu.--This reserre was declared by 
Proclamation X~>. :17 nf :20th :Jiay. 10:12. to be nn infected area 
for rabies. 

On tlte :ld :\IaY, 1\J:l:2. infontl::tions was receiYed from 
the Di,;trict Couuui~;;ioner, 1\ilinmu, that a child had been 
bitten in the I\isnum Location by a sn;;peded rabd (bg. The 
child c;ubs2cp1entl:· dieJ in tlie J\i,.,mun Hospital. The brain 
of th~· C"ltil"1 \\":\~ for"·ar(1er1 h :\;tirul>i fur c1ia!!no;.;i!' and proYecl 
positiY~·. 

~tep~: \\'l'l'e intiilediately tah·n t:J I'Olli}(l 11p all dogs in the 
stt,.;pcd('rl area, and lul\e them destr:lyerl. 

The follo\ring figmes indic·ate tbe IH1JJtbers of poisoned 
bait~ di~tril!llted nnd anii11:ds destroyed in t!te reserre <lnring 
the year:-

C'.ll'lli\'ura de>truwd 
Poi,;(Jned baits U,)g, H ya::nas· 

1,517 911 5 

~o po'iitiw case of cani11e rabies \\a~ cliagno~ed 111 this 
re~ern'. 

1~1 iiiiJii'Ol'CIItcnt uf Cattle and l 1uul/ry.-1Juring the year 
at the ~Ia~eno Yeterinary Training- Centre the rudimentary 
prineiple~ of .\.nitual and l'oultry Husbandry \rere explained 
all'l <ll'lli';n-;trnted to tlte natiYe pupil~. 

\Yllenewr nn bpllottunity occurred such as at barazas, 
Nr.;. e11'orts \rere made to explain to tlte natiYe inhabitants tl1e 
a<hatllage:;; accruing fro:u tlte prO]'l't' InetltOrl-. of animal nnd 
poultry lm~h:mrlry. 

Attention \\ii~ paid to tl1e castration nf ~crnb bulls in 
tlw Xorth l'gen,\:t Locatiun. Frequent den!onstrations of 
ca~tr:ttion h.r tlte Bnnlizzo method were given in this location 
atHl one trainetl uatire scout traYelled all 0\·er the location 
ca~lrating these useless bulls, \Yhen offered by the owners. 
Rome lnmdred,.; uf scrub bulb were castrated in this manner 
an<l the inhabitants were more than sati::.fied with the efficacy 
of the method in comparis~m with the cruel and primitive 
tnethod of crushing· the tste!S to pnlp by means of stor.es or 
nmg-u~. It i~ hoped dming 10:33 to extend this "·ork into the 
SIII'r<mnrlin1~· location:'. 

4()3 
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Approximately 600 pure bred Rhode Island Hed aud 
.\ustralorp hens and cocks \Vere issued to the location::~ and 
paid for by the Central Kavirondo Local Native Couneil from 
the £MO voted by this Council last year. 

During the 193:2 Local Native Council estimate meeting, 
the elders voted Sh. 3,000 for the purchase of pure bred 
poultry during 193:3. 

(::3) Improvement of Hides and Skins.-A special H~des 
and Skins Officer '\Yas detailed to the Central Kavirondo 
Reserve during the year, for the furtherance of the policy of 
en<."(nmtging the natiws by propaganda and demonstrations to 
produce only shade-dried hides of a No. 1 quality. 

It is satiRfaetory to state that a great improvement has 
hL'en recorded in the quality and quantity of shade-dried hides 
.exported. 

The proce\llll'e adopted in achieving this result was to 
.erect additional hide ba111las where warranted and by constant 
supervision. keep the old ones in a reasonable ~tate of repair . 

. \t bara.zas throughout the locations the people were asked 
to bring all their green hides to the ball(las, for preparation in 
a Buitable manner, so that the top price might be realized . 

. \ll the hide bandas, numbering over 60, in the reserYes 
were originally built by the natiYes themselws with little 
help from this Department. 

The grass bawlas are worked by natiYe traders who pur
cha:;:e the green hides from the tribes and bring them to the 
banda.s where they are dressed, cleaned and dried. The 
traders are private individuals and are not in the employment 
of Government. In the larger bandas as many as ~i:s: men are 
constantly employed. 

The chief drawback to the preparation of shade-dried 
hides of No. 1 quality is that the banda roofs, made of grass, 
eYentually become delapidated and rain soaks through the 
roofs causing the hide!'; to deteriorate. This 'IYill be overcome 
during 1933. since the Local Native Council Central 
Ka>irondo voted Sh. 8,000 for the erection of 18 bandas of a 
permanent type, consisting of corrugated iron roofs, cedar 
posts and wire netting sides. 

When these builJings are completed, a further adYance
ment will be made in tl1e percentage of firsts exported to 
:\fombasa, causing a greater cash return to the natiYes. than 
that obtained during the year, because large numbers of hide~ 
"·ere destroyed due to leaking bandas. 
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The new buildings will be erected in the chief markets as 
near the main roa·ds as practicable, so that inspection will be 
facilitated thus assuring and maintaining a uniform quality 
.of hides. 

Toms of instruction were constantly made to all the 
bandas and practical instruction given where possible in :-

(a) Flaying and trimming. 

(b) Better washing and cleaning. 

(c) Better stretching. 

The chief faults noticed were bad flaying, insufficient 
washing, causing stained hides, too much meat and fat left 
.on, in order to obtain a heavier hide. 

The following table shows the situation and number of 
l1ide bandas in the Central Kavirondo Reserve :-

Location 
No. of 
Bandas 

Samia .. 3 
S. Ugenya . . . . 2 
N. Gem .. .. .. 3 
Kadimu . . . . . . I 
Asembo . . . . . . I 
Kisumu . . . . 3 
Kajulu .. .. .. I 
\V. Kano.. I 
Maseno . . . . . . 1 

Location 
No. of 
Band as 

N. Ugenya . . . . 3 
Alego . . . . . . 5 
S. Gem .. .. .. 2 
Sakwa . . . . . . 3 
Seme . . . . . . 1 
S. Tcriki .. .. 2 
E. Kano.. .. .. 3 
Nyakatch . . . . 3 
Kisumu Town . . 1 

Total .. 39 

(4) Improt'cll1cnt of Quality and Quantity of Dairy and 
Puultry Prorlucts .-One Stock Instrudor and native st:1ff 
-concentrated upon this work during the greater part of last 
year, traYelling throughout the milk producing locations in
structing the natiYe ghee produc:ers in the best methods to 
obtain a l1igh class product, anti rectifying any mistakes to 
be seen during these inspections. 

Where the lllilk supply \'.arran ted the establishment of 
lle\Y tlairies, efforts were made through tl1e Chiefs and Head
men to help to attain this result. 

Unfortunately the priee of ghee per i36 lb. was only 
Sh. 19 to Sh. 2Z and this poor price was accountable for the 
low production during tl1e year, since this priee hardly enable~ 
the producer to make a reasonable living. 

400 
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Ilu·ongh propaganda at barazas, etc., it was impressed 
llpon milk vendors that they must accept a lower price per 
gallon for their milk in order to enable the ghee producer to 
carry on. 

_\.ttent ion "·as paid to the building~ used for gliee produc
tion and 'rherever indicated the owner was persuaded to erect 
a suitable building, that is, cement floor, 1\avirondo matting 
ceiling and sides made 'vith netting 'rire. 

The follO\ring table shows the number of dairies to each 
location, estimated annual output and value:-

Number and Estimation Estimation 
situtaion ·Dairies of output of value 

lb. Sh. cts. 

Seme .. 27 42,220 23,733 00 
Sabra .. 21 36,480 20,267 00 
Asembo .. 19 44,400 24,667 00 
Uyoma .. 10 26,850 14.933 00 
S. Gem .. 2 4,800 2,667 00 
Kadimu .. I 1,920 1.067 00 
Kioumu .. 1 2,8f0 1,600 00 
E. Kano .. 4 3,240 1,£00 00 

es 162,820 90,734 00 

The output of ghee from separators om1ecl by Indians in· 
Central J\.avirondo, who pnn:hase the milk froru natives in 
their vicinity, has not been taken into consideration. The 
Indian output has not as yet been inYC'stigatecl, but is of con
siderable importance. 

The quality of the ghee exported frolll the Central KaYi
rondo ReserYe has decidedly improYed dnring the last few 
~·ern·s, and considerable qnantitieR are exported to the surround
ing territories, e.g. Uganda fi!Hl Tanganyika. 

Poultry Producls.-By tlH' distribution tl1rouglwut the 
locations of pure-bred poultry, im improwment of the in
di::renous breed "·ill eYentually become apparent. It is "'ell 
kl{own that the indigenous breeds of poultry are of Yery poor 
conformation and of poor egg-laying capacity. 

A beginning was made during the year iu fonuing <t local 
(·gg-eirde at the :\Iaseno Centre. Eggs 'Yrre bronght in hy 
tl1e natiw~ of the snrronncling districts, tested and exported 
tu XairolJi, etc., for consumption; 18,0()() rgg;:, were tested 
:11111 sold in this manner. 
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A native j,; in dmrge of this attempt to persuade his 
people to bring in fresh clean eggs for export, by offering them 
n higher priee per egg than the local traders. 

It is intended in the future to organize a number of these 
egg-buying eentres throughout the reserve for export. 

(;j) Establislwzrnt of Subsidiary Veterinary Training 
Centres.-'l'wo sub::;iuiary veterinary training or social centres 
'vere established during the year by moneys granted by the 
Local J:\ a tire Council of Central 1\a,-irondo. 

The member::; of the Local ~ ative Council decided the 
-centres shoul<l be erected in conjunction with two of the most 
important markets in the reserve, namely Kaluo and Nyando, 
in the Alego and East Kana locations respectively. 

Each centre comprises the following 

Veterinary instructor's house, kitchen and latrine. 
Dairy and ghee kitchen. 
Hide banda. 
Butcher's shop. 
Cattle crush. 

The main objects of the training centres are to improve 
the quality and increase the quantity of animal products in 
their vicinity, as well a~ to initiate the supervision of the 
~hief matketR, so that in future all native produce offered for 
sale ·therein may be of uniform quality. 

The bni!Jings are of a permanent nature, and will last at 
lrast ten years with minor repairs annually . 

. \.t each centre one trained veterinary scout was installed, 
·whose duty it is to carry out the dairy work, supervise the 
bide, butcher and market activities, and assist in disease con
irol "·orlc in tlwt locality. 

X a tives in the neighbourhood of these centres may take a 
<.:ourse of instruction in dairy, hide or butcher work, and help 
will be given in any such enterpri,;e they may undertake in the 
surrounding districts. 

(G) Stock Movcillents.-Stock for breeding-up purposes 
were permittell movclJlent out of the Central and South I\avi
rondo Reserres <lming the year via the IGbigori Quarantine 
Station. 

Yery little advantage was taken of this concessi:.m, and 
(lnly a few hundreil heacl were exported. 
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Slaughter oxen exported to Uganda via Kisumu during 
the year numbered 2,950. 

The estimated value of these 2,9;30 bullocks exported to 
Uganda is Sh. 177,000. 

Permits for the movement of 15,679 sheep and goats were
issued to proceed from the Central Kavirondo Reserve. 

(7) Census of Stock in the Central J(avirondo Reserve.
'l'he following fig11res are a conserYative estimate of the stock 
for ten locations: Total cattle, 149,198; oxen, 12,773; bulls,. 
18,31;3; cows, 57,874; heifers, 18,370; young heifers, 20,444; 
young bulls, 21,422; sheep, 66,629; goats, 112,032; poulry, 
223,125. Total female stock, 96,688; total bulls, 39,737; total 
oxen, 12,773. 

North Kavirowlo Rese-rve. 
Stock Disease. 

Rindcrpcst.-In the earlier part of the year, North Kari
ronclo was comparatively free from rinderpest. In J\Iarch, an 
outbreak occurred in the Kabras locality, and from there the 
disease spread westwards. The rapill spread raised the sus
picion of the coincident existence of foot-and-mouth disease. 
The presence of foot-and-mouth disease was subsequently con
firmed in virus makers. It was impossible to obtain virus 
makers free from this condition for a considerable pe1·iod, and 
:1s a resnlt no inoculations were carried out during April and 
for the greater part of l\Iay. Inocnlations were recommenced 
at the end of May. 

Contact 1ras established with the Yeterinary Officer, 
'l'ororo, Uganda. This co-operation makes for greater efficiency 
in disease control along the Kenya-Uganda border. One or two 
small outbreaks occllrred near the border during the year. 
'fhe cattle in the affected districts were few in number, and 
the disease was fairly localizeJ. l\Iovement of stock across the 
border is not permitted. 

All the titock at the Sangalo '!'raining Centre are vac
cinated against rinderpest. 

Foot-and-mouth Discase.-In April, there was a compara· 
tirely rapid spread of disease through the reserve, attended 
by considerable mortality in cattle. The suspicion that this 
might be due, partly at least, to foot-and-mouth disease, was 
subsequently confirmed by the occurrence of this condition in 
virus makers. Typical foot-and-mouth lesions were noted. 



The high mortality in native cattle at this period would 
seem to hare been due, not to either rinderpest or foot-and
mont!\ cli:::ea~e alone, but to a combination of the two. It is 
therefore impossible to ofier any opinion as to the virulency 
of this particular outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease. 

Rauics.-ln view of the proximity of North Kavirondo to 
affected di::;tricts, a close \vatch for rabies was kept throughout 
the year. 

AlT<tngements were made with the District Commisfiioner, 
I\akamega, with a view to any suspeded cases being reported 
immedia,tely to the Yeterinary Officer. In two instances the 
exi:4ence of rabie::> was rumoured, but neither could be sub
stantiated. 

Stcrility.-When the census was taken in the Malikisi 
I sec later), information was sought as to the fertility in cattle. 
It was found that a relatively large number of bomas contained 
cows '"hose sexual and reproductive functions were abnormal. 

The::;e co\VS can be diYided roughly into (a) those which 
do not mate, (b) those which mate but do not conceive, (c) 
tho~e which abort. The economic loss from sterility in this 
<'OUntry must be considerable. 

Improccml'nts of iliarkets.-A scheme based on that of 
Central I\avirondo was submitted to the Local N<ttive Council, 
but no funds were obtained for this purpose owing to the 
financial situation. 

There are several large markets in the southern locations; 
in the northern locations, markets are few in number and 
Slilall. Horne four· or five anituals are slaughtered every week 
in the larger market~. It is in such places that any scheme for 
improveme:1t can most readily be effected. 

The deYelopment of markets will be encouraged in thosE 
places where they do not at present exi::;t or are very small. 
This will present nwny advantages, e.g. the slaughter of ani 
mals in recognized places under hygienic conditions; ulti
tuately the aim should be to institute some form of meat 
in~pection under veterinary supervision; sale of meat under 
hygienic conditions; erection of ghee stations, where the cattle 
population permits; sale of stock can be encouraged, thereby 
making purchase of stock easier for Europeans and others; 
and in general the marketing of native products can be 
l'timulated. 
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It is proposed therefore, as far as circumstances permit, 
to develop markets by the erection of hide bandas, ghee sta
tions and butchers' shops. 

Native Sta.ff.-It is highly desirable that a veterinary 
scout Rhould be stationed permanently in each location. His 
duties would be (a) notification of outbreaks of disease, sudden 
deaths, etc.; (b) supervision of ghee stations; (c) supervision 
of hide band as; (d) inspection of markets; and (e) inspection 
of meat. 

Movement of Stock out of Reserve.,...-'l'he figures for 1932 
are:-

Pnrchased by Europeans 
Under traders' licences 
Squatters' stock 

866 
538 
527 

1,031 

Ccnsus.-A census was taken in the Malikisi location dur
ing the months of April and 1\Iay, when no inoculations were 
carried out on account of foot-and-mouth disease. Information 
obtained in this way is not stridly accurate, but it does provide 
an approximate estimate of the number of live stock. 

Cattle.-'I'he total number of cattle in this location 1s 
31,\HO, divided as follo\Ys :-

Cows 

Heifers 

Bulls 

Oxen 

Calves 

Total 

10,026 

8,602 

3,574 

3,270 

6,448 

31,020 

The female stock, omitti11g mention of calves, outnumber 
the m~de stock. Two reasons can be advanced for this : (a) the 
shtnghter of male stock for food, and (b) sale of oxen. 

Over G,OOO calves were born during HJ31, comprising 
3,7:31 heifer calves and 2, 717 bull calves. These figures pro
-ride a further explan<ttion o£ the discrepancy between the 
numhL•r,.; of male and female stock. It appears that then' may 
be <t c.elective mortality, pre- or po::>t-natal, affec:tir:g bnll 
calves more than heifer calves. 
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These o,UUU calves cannot be htken as representing the 
increase of stock for that year. They are merely the births. 
In the absence of figures for mortality and slaughter, the 
adnal incn•ase in stock cannot be giyen. It is probably not 
>"ery high. A consenahre estimate would place the annual 
inc:rea~e in the neighbourhood of 3 per cent. 

Sltei'[J.-Thrre an• wry fe,v sheep in the location. The 
muttbers are :-

Ewes 
Rams 
Lamb~ 

f03 
386 
274 

1,463 

Goals.-Uoats are more numerous than sheep:-

~Iales 1,852 
Females 
E:ids 

2,035 
1,177 

5,064 

Dug:;; awl Cats.-The number of dogs is estimated at 500. 
Cats are kept, following the Baganda custom. 

Fou·ls total 16,000. ' 
I!\OCuLATIO~S ASD VACCINATIO~S FOR 1932. 

XORTH KAVIRO:\'DO. 

Rind<rpest 
Colon Para· Black- Revenue 

ID Inocula· l:\rorta· .•~rri I T?nril!M;< I Typhoid Quarter 
tions lity nat's . 

. \dult5 Calves 

40D 

15,011 1,642 3"· () 119 24 24 118 Re\·enue collr~cted: 
! 

.. .. 
I 

.. .. .. 

.. .. I .. .. .. 

15,011 1,642 ~ .. 
I I 

119 24 

Total .\'umb,'!' Double Inoculations: 16,653. 
Co111parison t<•it/i Prrz,ious Years: 

. . 

.. 

24 

Double Inocubions.. 1928 1929 
16,513 7,808 

Sh. 39,169/50. 
.. Re,·enue outstand'g. : 

l\il. 
.. 

118 Sh. 39, 169;50 . 

1930 1931 1932 
16,653 14,9CJ 3.657 
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LUMBWA RESERVE. 

Rinderpest.-Double inoculations were carried out at four 
centres in the district, i.e. Kericho, Kipterre, Litein, and 
Sotik Post, and the natives in the South Lumbwa Reserve 
have much appreciated the facilities made available for the 
immunization of their stock. 

Tested virm; makers were used from Kabete, and prac
tically no mortality was reported. 

Rabies.-Early in August, 1932, the first outbreak of 
rabies occurred on a European-owned farm adjoining Kericho 
Township. Owing to the serious nature of the disease, all 
stray dogs were destroyed, and an extensive poisoning cam
paign instituted. Prom the time of the first outbreak, until 
the end of the year, the necessity of coping with this menace 
had prior claim even to the exclusion of rinderpest double 
inoculations in the district. 

53,000 poison baits were distributed under the super
vision of the district staff, and this method of dealing with all 
stray dogs and small carnivora has praYed highly successful. 

Up to the end of the year, six positive cases of rabies 
were proved to occur in this district, three of these in dogs and 
the remaimng three in jackals. (These figures do not include 
the Sotik settled area.) 

168 dogs were shot in Kericho and adjoining tea estates 
by the staff. 

GENERAL. 

Throughout all tl1e native pastoral reserves, the year under 
review has been a diffic;ult one for the native stockowner, who 
cannot be expected to unden;tand the adverse influence of the 
general economic depression on his marketable stock and stock 
products. For some years past, the development of the native 
pastoral industry has been a particular endeaYom· of this De
partment, and it is an unfortunate circumstance that the 
depression should occur just as the results of this endeavour 
were gradually becoming apparent, and before the native 
rastoral industry could be built up on . solid and secure 
foundations. 

H. H. BRASSEY-ED\VARDS, 
DezJuty Director (Animal Industry) 

and Chief F eterinary Office-r. 
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF VETERINARY RESEARCH 
OFFICER 

STAFF. 

1\Ir. J. Walker, Chief Y eterinary Research Officer, left 
the Colony on the 26th June, 1932, on vacation leave pending 
his retirement, which took effect from the 7th October, 1932, 
.Mr. ·walker was appointed Yeterinary Pathologist in June,. 
1\318, and remained in control of veterinary research until the 
date of his departure in 1932. During his 14 years' service· 
in Kenya he carried out much valuable investigational work 
into the diseases of stock, and was responsible for the initiation 
and development of control measures which have since proved· 
of signal importance to the Department in its efforts to controL 
and eradicate dif<ease, with reference more particularly to the 
major contagious diseases of cattle in this territory. 1\Iention 
might be made of his efforts to establish the serum-simul-
taneous method of inoculation against rinderpest on a sound 
ba~is. As a result of his researches he was able to lay down a 
rational prognmrne for the carrying out of such inoculations,. 
which secured a great measure of uniformity and efficiency to 
this difficult process. In the prevention of losses during this. 
inoculation from transmitted and intercurrent diseases his work 
was equally productive of results, and he was able to eRtablish 
as a routine a technique for the production of virus for field 
use which obviated the danger of transmission of protozoan· 
parasites. He was responsible for improvements in the tech
niqne of production of plenro-pemnnonia culture virus, and it 
was largely due to his elforts that the culture vaccine was so 
\Videly adopted, both in the settled areas and in the native 
reserves, with results that are reflected in the position of the· 
Colony to-day. His work on East Coast fever demonstrated 
the almost insuperable difficulties that attend attempts to· 
immunize cattle against this disease, but on the other hand 
he was able to show quite clearly the efficacy of control by 
dipping and hand-dressing. l\Iore recently be devoted much 
time to the production of a satisfactory vaccine for horse-sick
ness and to the im-estigation of the so-called East African 
swine fever. 

The value of ~Ir. '\Valker's 'vork has ahvays been appre
ciated in the Colony, both by his colleagues in the department 
and by the stock-o'\Yning- community in general. Prior to 
proceeding on leave :Jir. Walker acted in the capacity of Deputy
Director (Animal Industry) and Chief Veterinary Officer during 
the absence on letn-e of l\Iajor H. H. Brassev-Edwards fro[]}; 
5th March to the 26th June. • 

410 
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From the date of ::\Ir. vValker's departure until the rctum 
from leave of :1\Iajor Brassey-Edwards on 20th October, the 
-Juties of Deputy Director L\.nimal Industry) and Chief 
Veterinary Research Officer were taken over by the present 
Chief Veterinary Research Officer, whose substantive appoint
ment as Chief Veterinary Research Officer was gazetted from 
the 7th October, 1932. 

1Ir. Fotheringham was gazetted Veterinary Hesearch 
·Officer with effect from the 1st January, 10:12. 

Mr. W. B. C. Dunks returned from leaH~ on ,)th Septem
ber. 1932. :Mr. Danks was fortunate in securing in 19;)1 a 

Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship in ::\Iedical Scil~nce, wllich 
enabled him during an extended leave to Yisit u:any of tlJe 
more important research institutes in the l: nited States and 
Canada. He was aLle to make a more protracted stay at 
St. Louis, where he worked in the laboratories of the Univer
sity of Washington under the direction of Dr. E. Y. Cowdry; 
-collaborating with him in the continuation of the researches OJJ 
East Coast feYer which were beg1m at Kabete in 1930. 

It is 'iYith pleasure that I acknO\dedge the satisfactory 
manner in which all members of the staff have carried out 
-their duties during the year. 

Con.RESPONDENCE. 
3,9G3 inward and 2,536 outward letters and telegrams 

were dealt with during the year, a total of 6,490. This is 
·exclusive of communications rec:eived and despatched in con
nexion 'i\ith slides and specimens submitted to the laboratory 
for diagnosis. tU88 slides and specimens were received and 
reported upon. A classification of these reports is given later 
under the headiug "Technical Routine". 

LABORATORY FARM. 
Twenty-six acres of green maize, Rown in November. 

1932, were cut and made into ensilage, producing about 80 
tons. The crop waH small since it had to be cut before it 
was mature, to saYe it from destruction Ly locusts. During 
the long rains a mixed crop of maize and sunflower was planted 
-which produced about 300 tons of ensilage. All ensilage pro
duced during the year was fed to the stock betlveen August 
and November to supplement the grazing which had been 
completely destroyed by locusts. 

During the short rains 1.) acres of Napier grass cuttings 
-were planted, of which a very high percentage has struck. 
'This crop promises well, and should pwre of great value as 
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green food and for comersion into ensilage. Additional cropS
planted during the short rains included 10 acres of maize and 
sunflower, and a small trial plot of edible canna. 

FiY~ small plantations of shade trees were established in 
tlte rarious pastures where shade for the cattle is at pre~ent 
lacking. 

A portion of the farm labour was employed continuously 
tbraughout the year in cutting out the recurrent growth or 
hn"h in all pastures. 

A small area has been set aside and marked out in experi
mental plots, under the direction of the Soil Chemist and the 
.\gricultural Officer in Charge of Grassland Improvement. The
experiments, ·which are now in progress, haYe been designed 
to demonstrate in the one case the effects upon the flora of 
the pastures of grazing of varying degTees of intensity, and in 
the olher the effect of different manurial treatments. It is 
hoped that the information gained in these experiments will 
assist us in the regeneration of the laboratory pastures after
owrstocking and locust invasions. 

Forty-one calres were born in the special breeding herd 
maintained at the lower farm for the rearing of cattle under 
tick -free conditions. 

BUILDINGS AND PLANT. 

Buildings.-The general maintenance, imprm·ement and 
repair of all laboratory buildings and staff quarters was carried 
out by the laboratory v;wkshops staff. The main items in 
this connexion Vi" ere :-

(1) Alterations and improvements to the post-mortem 
room. 

(:2) Alterations to the rinderpest-serum production v;·iug, 
and the comersion of a portion of this wing into-· 
a general media preparation room. 

(3) Erection of a wattle and daub shed with double fenced 
boma for accommodation of cattle on pleuro
pnenmonia experiments. 

(4) Erection of kennels v;·itb strong \Yire fences for the 
isolation of dogs under obserntion in connexion with 
rabies. 

(.)) Erectimi of guinea-pig houses and runs. 

(G) Cmm:rsion of certain rooms into a foot-ann-month 
disease In bora tory. 
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Plant and Apparatus.-The steam, gas, eledrical and 
water systems gave satisfactory service throughout the year. 

The only new item of apparatus installed was an electric 
.air compressor in the rinderpest serum wing. 

Geneml.-Several tsetse-fly traps for experimental use in 
the field were made in the laboratory workshops. Other work 
included the repair and maintenance of transport vehicles and 

·farm implements, the manufacture of serum and other packing 
cases, and of various appliances for laboratory use. 

FINANCE. 

Expenditure.-The amount sanctioned was £:25,014 bnt 
·owing chiefly to the suspension of anti-rinderpest serum manu
facture, consequent to large stoeks being on hand, considerable 
savings were effected, and the amount actually expended was 
£22,669. 

Revenue.-Revenue accruing directly to the laboratory 
from the sale of laboratory products totallecl £:1,:2.)6. Of thi" 
amount only £246 was in respect of sales to other Oovem
rnents. 

This is exclusive of revenue Jerived from rinderpest inocu-
lations by the field staff, such revenue being shown under 
·~'Veterinary Inoculation Fees." The value of anti-rinderpe~t 
serum issued to the field staff, at the schennled rate of Sh. :3 
per 50 c.c., was was £27,592. 

The sale of surplus li-re stock and hides realized £7113, 
,a,nd £12 was deriYed from the sale of various stores. 

LIVE STOCK. 

The following table shows the number of live stock, other 
than small animals and poultry, on the books of the laboratory 
during the year, including animals sent by or purchased from 
stock owners for experimental purposes or for the preparation 
. of laboratory products :-

SPECIES On hand Increase Decrease On hand 
1-1-1931 31-12-31 

Horses .. .. .. . . 2i !5 18 18 
Mules .. .. .. .. 16 5 .. 21 

·Cattle .. .. .. .. 835 6R2 736 731 
Sheep .. .. .. .. 137 257 210 134 

·Goats .. .. .. .. 9 9 9 9 
Pigs .. .. .. .. 17 54 64 7 

·Eland .. .. .. .. .. 5 5 .. 
Buffalo .. .. .. .. I .. . . 1 

I 
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In addition to the numbers shown in the table 371 cattle 
were purchased at outstations by members of the field staff for 
rinderpest virus production. These animals were taken on 
charge by the officers concerned, but the cost of purchase, a 
total of £525, was met from labor a tory votes. 

TECHNICAL RouTINE. 

The appended table shows the number of slides, speci
mens, etc., registered during the year, together with a list of 
the species of animals concerned :-

Cattle 5,355 

Horses 114 

Mules 55 

Donkeys 28 

Sheep 108 

Goat 21 

Pigs '41 

Dogs 146 

Jackals 14 

Fowls 170 

Turkeys II 

Ducks 9 

Camels 3 

Cats 2 

Various 61 

TOTAL .. 6,138 

I.~.moRATORY PRODUCTS. 

A.nti-Rinderpcst Serum.-The total quantity prepared 
.amounted to 113,925 dose units, each of 50 c.c. Large stocks 
{){ serum, totalling 161,580 x ;jQ c.c. units were on hand at 
the beginning of the year. The existence of this large reserve 
:allowed the SUtipension of production early in April, when the 
financial position, together with added cost of replacing with 
.expensive artificial foods the grazing that had been destroyed 

412 
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by locusts, necessitated the immediate abandonment of serum 
manufactme. As the reserve stock became depleted manu
facture was resumed on a smaller scale in October. Con
sumption by the field staff during the year was high, 27 5 ,m5 
x 50 c .c. units, and thi::; unusually high figure ifl reflected in 
the increased revenue c-ollected as double-inoculation fees. At 
the close of the year less than 1.3.000 units remained on hand,. 
quite an inadequate reserve. 

The quantity of serum produced during the year was a 
little less than the amount upon which the originnl estimates 
of expenditure were based, viz., 120,000 units, but it must be 
remembered that saYing-s on the \ote for produ<:tion of sera 
and vaccines were surrendered to the -ralne of ·N•)O or roughly 
~I per cent of this \ote. 

The only sale to fm·2ign countries \\"as a :-;ltipment of 2,000 
dose units to Shanghai for the Culty Dairy Co., I..tcl. 

R i nderpe.st raccine .-The i;;sues of rinderpest vaccine 
dming the year show a ~light increase owr those of 1931. 
Reference is made elsewhere to the satisfactory result of tests 
carried out in Shanghai with nccine shipped in cold storage, 
and to the placing of an order for bi-monthy shipments to this 
port. 

.!Htltra.c raccine.-The l!l'eparation of a single spore
vaccine has been continued, and issues during the year have 
been almost double those of 1931. 

Blackquarter racci11c.-There has been a slig-ht fall in the 
demand for this -raccine. 

Horse SicJ.nwss raccine.-The demand for this nccine is 
irregular, and in the current year has been less than in 1931. 

Paratyphoid Yaccinrs.-The demand for both typef> of 

Yaccine continues to ri~e. 

Sodium Tcllmite.-A solution of sodium tellnrite is pre
pared for the treatment of white scour in calYes. The efficacy 
of the treatment is undoubted, and since last ;rear \Yhen the 
compound \\"as first gazetted as a scheclnlecllaboratory product 

the issues have almost cloublecl. 



PREPARATION A;-.;D ISSUES OF LABORATORY PRODUCTS FOR THE YEAR ENDI:KG 31sT DECEMBER, 1932 

Balance 
l'RODt:CTS on hand 

31-12-1931 

Antlu·ax Vaccine (single spore) .. Nil 
B!ackq uartt'r Vaccine . . .. 

5i',67o Bluetongue Vaccine . . .. .. 
Colon Bacillosis Vaccine .. .. 893 
Contagious Abortion Vaccine . . Nil 
Fowl-pox Vaccine . . .. .. 

" Fowl Typhoid (K.F.D.) Vaccine .. 
" If ot·se-Sickt:t'ss Vaccine .. .. 
" Expnimental Vaccine for Suppurative 

Plt'uro-pneumonia of Sheep and 
Goats .. . . .. . . 

" Plt'uro-pneumonia Vaccine .. .. .. 
Paratyphoid Vaccine .. .. .. 

" Paratyphoid Feed Vaccine .. 
" Redwater and Anaplasmosis Vaccine .. 

Rinderpest Vaccine . . . . .. 
16i',5ao Serum, Anti-rindNpe"t .. . . 

Sh<>ep-pox Vaccine . . .. .. Nil 
!:'odium Tellurite .. .. .. .. 
Trypanblue, Bovine .. .. .. 478 
Trypanblue, Canine . . .. .. 90 
T nrtar Emetic .. .. . . Nil 
\Vireworm Rr-mcuy Powder .. 291,000 

Anti-rinderpest Serum 

Prepared by Returned Used Total Local 
Laboratory to the in the Issues 
during the Labora- Labora- during the 

year tory tory year 

17,452 195 Nil 17,452 
49,117 Nil 905 48,212 
Nil 

" 
Nil 1,165 

3,070 31 
" 

3,084 
1,038 Nil 1,038 
9,568 

" 10 9,458 
34,432 

" 4 34,428 
132 

" 
Nil 132 

2,750 
" " 

2,750 
80,195 

" .. 79,545 
2,917 .. " 

2,917 
2,440 

" " 
2,440 

187 
" 

6 181 
30,148 

" 75 29,593 
113,925 20,475 20 276,840 

5,000 Nil Nil 5,000 
12,082 

" .. 12,082 
Nil 16 10 248 

72 Nil 1 121 
600 Nil 600 

492,200 1,000 
" 

608,500 

-· -.~-- ... ---·----
Field Staff .. 
Stockowners •. 
Shanghai 

Total Issues, 1932 

275,915 doses. 
925 

2,000 

278,840 

Issues \Vritten 
to other off as too Balance on hand 
countries old for 31-12-1932 

Issue 

Nil Nil Nil doses 

" " " .. 
" " 

50,505 " 
" .. 910 , 

" 
Nil .. 

100 " " " 1,070 
" " " Nil 
" " 

courses 

" " 
doses 

650 
" " " Nil 
" .. " 

" " " .. 
" " .. 

480 
" 14,92o 

courses 
2,000 200 doses 
Nil Nil Nil .. 
" " .. 
" " 

236 .. 
" " 40 .. 
" " 

Nil 
" 10,500 " 

165,200 .. 
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RESEARCH. 

Rinderpest .-Field investigations into the practicability of 
immunization by the vaccine plus virus method of inoculation 
have been continued. In particular one large herd containing 
some 1,200 preriously unprotected animals was treated by thiR 
method. The preliminary dose of vaccine was either 10 c.c. 
or 1.1 c.c. and the virus employed was the supernatant fluid 
from a centrifuged spleen extract, the dose being equivalent 
in certain cases to 11.4 grammes of spleen tissue and in others 
to 0.3 grammes. There was an interval of twelve days between 
the inoculation of vaccine and that of virus. The incidence of 
reactions to the virus inoculation "·as roughly in agreement 
with that recorded in animals previously treated by this method 
(vide Department Annual Report, 1930, p. llO), and apart 
from thermal reactions no clinical symptoms were observed in 
any of the animals except nine which contracted rinderpest in 
severe form. Since none of the remaining 1,190 animals 
showed even the mildest clinical manifestations of rinderpest. 
it is thought these nine animals, of which eight were in one 
herd. must accidentally have escaped the vaccination. 

Experience in this inoculation was borne out by the results 
of two subsequent inoculations on other farms, and the method 
is now being made available for general use in certain areas 
of the Colony. The 1,200 cattle referred to above have been 

, distinctively branded and random samples drawn from this herd 
will be subjected to immunity tests at regular intervals until 
immunity is found to be waning. These tests should furnish 
a reliable index of the durability of the immunity provoked by 
the treatment, and should warn us before danger arises of the 
need to ,_.eimnnmize cattle protected. by this method. 

Developtuents in the policy of the Department in relation 
to the control of rinderpest in certain of the pastoral reserves 
make it imperative that the vaccine plus virus method should 
be made aYailable for routine use at the earliest possible 
moment. The policy of suppressing outbreaks of rinderpest, 
in such .enzootic areas as the Masai Reserve, by means of a 
single injection of locally-prepared inactivated vaccine has 
achieved its first object of protecting those parts of Tanganyika 
Territory which march with the Kenya Masai Reserve from 
repeated im-asions of rinderpest from the Kenya side. It has 
further enabled the staff to clean up certain administrative 
districts and to maintain these areas free from infection for 
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lJtlriexls long enough to permit a considerable export of saleable 
1·attle to markets in Tanganyika Territory or in the Kenya 
coa:;tal areas. On the other hand the very efficiency and 
!\.tridity with which natural outbreaks of the disease are being 
•npvre:;sed must inevitably result in a rapidly progressive in
~·rease in the proportion of susceptibles among the adult native 
"attle population in these areas. Young cattle are being 
efficiently protected against the normal incidence of rinderpest 
during the period of their lives when they are least susceptible. 
The situation is fraught with danger in the near future, and 
1mtil Government is in a position to offer a service which will 
~uarantee that these susceptible areas are not exposed to risk 
nf infection some means must be sought to continue the sup
pression of outbreaks without sacrificing the valuable herd 
immunity of the Masai cattle. 

The vaccine plus virus method offers a solution of the 
tlifficulty. The immediate safety of the method is established 
heyond doubt, at all events with the laboratory prepared 
vaccine. A proportion of the animals treated will undoubtedly 
derive from the proposed vaccine virus inoculation a permanent 
tctive immunity comparable to that provoked by double-inocu
lation or by a natural attack of the disease; these are the 
JJnima.ls that react either thermally or in completely inapparent 
form to the virus inoculation. There is, however, some doubt 
J-bout the remainder of the animals. It is known that when 
t·he virus inoculated is in the form of virulent blood a certain 
percentage of vaccinated animals will completely resist in
fection with the virus and will again become susceptible when 
:he temporary protection afforded by vaccination has weakened. 
It is apparently otherwise when the virus is inoculated in the 
form of a cell-free spleen extract. The "attenuated" vaccine 
used in vaccine experiments carried out as long ago as 1927 
can for all practical purposes be considered as a spleen extract 
virue, and it has been shown that an injection of such a virus 
can prolong the period of immunity afforded by a single dose 
of vaccine up to at least thirty-three months even though 
rea.ctions from the virus inoculation are inapparent in 97-98 per 
cent of the animals. The recent field experiments have been 
designed to show whether all these non-reacting animals 
~tcquire the more permanent immunity when relatively small 
,loses of extracted virus are used in place of the larger dose of 
J.ttenuated vaccine (15 c.c.) which was employed in the 1927 
e1periment. 
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It is interesting to record that during the year an experi
mental shipment of inactivated vaccine was made to Shanghai. 
The journey occupied roughly two months, during which time 
the vaccine was held in cold storage. On arrival animals 
were inoculated with three doses each of 10 c.c. at weekly 
intervals and were afterwards submitted to a test with virulent 
blood. I am informed that the results of the test were com
pletely satisfactory, and the firm in question proposes to rely 
entirely upon the vaccine for protection against rinderpest in 
the future. Since April regular bi-monthly consignments 
have been shipped to this firm. 

Foot-and-Mouth Disease.-Foot-and-mouth disease broke 
out in February amongst the cattle of the dairy herd main
tained at the laboratory. Adnnt::Lge was taken of the enforced 
period of quarantinue to make a brief investigation of the virus 
concerned in this and in other outbreaks. European t~rpe 
strains, "A", "0" and "C", were obtained throngh the kind
ness of Dr. Andrews of the Veterinary Research Labora.tory of 
the Ministry of Agriculture at Weybridge. Rurrey, and this 
material together with polyvalent hyper-immune serum from 
the Prussian Station on the Island of Riems was confligned by 
air-mail to Kenya. Prior to this particular outbreak viruses 
from outbreaks in the Nanyuki area had been sent home for 
typing, and Dr. Andrews now reports that the only virus that 
was viable on arrival proved to belong to type "0", the com
monest of the European strains. 

The Kabete strain was a little unusual in that at first i!J 
showed a considerable overlap with two of the European types. 
Both "A" and "C" viruses completely protected guinea-pigs 
against the freshly isolated Kabete virus, conversely an infec
tion with the Kabete virus conferred complete protection 
against the "A" type and almost complete against the "C" 
type. During a series of rapid passages in guinea-pigs the
power to protect against "C" gradually declined until by the 
thirtieth passage the Kabete strain cror:R-immunized com
pletely with "A" and not at all with "C". This virus proved 
then to be a variant of the "A" type. 

Another virus collected in the N akuru District was; found 
to be identical with the Kabete strain. 

Two separate samples of virus, collected from cattle ir1 the 
Southern Rhodesian outbreak, were forwarded to Kahete for 
examination. rfhese viruses also appea.r to differ in Rome 
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respects from the ordinary standard types, although· in the 
earlier inoculations of guinea-pigs one of them seeme~ closely 
to approach the ''0" type. Owing to shortage of susceptible 
guinea-pigs it has not been possible to complete the typing of 
the Hhodesian viruses, but it is interesting to observe that 
there are in Kenya cattle completely immune to the Rhodesian 
virus, an indication that this type of virus must have been 
re:;;ponsible for some of the recent outbreaks of foot-and-mouth 
diseuse in this Colony. 

The outbreak of the disease at Kabete waa benign in 
Gbaracter and the mortality among SUO cattle of all ages 
amounted to three calves only, all of which showed gastro
ententis and degenerative changes in the myocardium. Un
successful attempts were made to protect cattle against contact 
infections with the Rabete virus by large injectiOns of con
valeseent serum drawn from animals that had passed through 
marked re:tctions. Equally the German hyperirnmune serum 
in tile presnibed and in much lurger doses failed to protect 
animuJs <:Jlupletely against contact iufe<.:tion. birnultaneous 
inoculation of virus and irmnune or hnerirnrnune serum 
Jeluyed the appearance of symptoms, but d1d not wodify the 
GOUl'i:lc of the infections to a,ny noticeable extent. r.l'he treat
ment of guinea-pigs with inactivated forrnalized vaccme proved 
moderately succes::iful, but the iwposs1billty of provwing an 
adequate SU!'P],Y of virus for the iilllllUDlZatwn of C<Lttle by tlus 
meLJ1od remains for the present an insuperable ob!:itacle to the 
lmlCtleal utilization of the vaccine. 

One :leature of the outbreak at I<abete, which is in agree
went with held experience, is worthy of mention. This 1s the 
apparent ease with which the spread of infection may be 
arrebt.ed. Although practically every animal at the laboratory 
beci;i,me infected we were able by s1wple precautionary wea,t>ures 
to prevent extension of the outbreak to the cattle at the neigh
bouring upper and lower farms. Ox transport between the 
three farms was discontinued and the wheels of the motor 
lorries used in its place \Vere disinfected before leaving the 
laboratory grounds. There was no movement of animals from 
the laboratory to the farms, but the normal movement of 
animals and foodstuffs in the opposite direction was continued. 
Instructions were given that boys employed at the laboratory 
were on no account to trespass on either of the fanus, but it 
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is doubtful if these instructions were rigidly observed. In 
spite of what in England would have been considered as glarinF 
imperfections in our quarantine measures both farms remained 
free from foot-and-mouth disease. It is the geneml opinion 
of veterinary officers in the field that the spread of foot-and
mouth disease in Kenya is effected almost entirely through the 
agency of actually infecte'd animals and that fomites, so im
portant in Europe, play a negligible part. In all probabilit:
the higher temperatures that obtain in the tropics and the 
increased exposure to bright sunlight react unfavonrably upon 
the chances of survival of the virus in vitro. 

Rift Valley Fever.-The investigation of this diseaoe b;t~ 
been continued by Mr. Hudson and myself although !Jrogrest> 
has been hampered by scarcity of experimental animals. A 
technique has been evolved for the feeding of the ~nosquitoe~ 
which are suspected to act as vectors of the disease, and it 
has been possible to demonstrate survival of the virus in certai11 
mosquitoes for periods up to nine days. It is hoped to conl

plete this phase of the investigation in the near future. 

An attack of Rift Yalley fever provokes a remarkabl.r 
high-grade immunity in sheep. One recognizes here another 
analogy with the behaviour of yellow fever virus, to which tht· 
Rift Valley virus is so closely related. Unweaned lambs b0111 
of immune mothers are stolidly immune to experimental in
fection even though they may be born more than t\vo yeun< 
after the recovery of the e>ve from the natural or experimental 
disease. Shortly after weaning such lambs again become 
susceptible indicating that the immunity is a passive one and 
is milk-borne. We have in certain instances been able to 
inoculate simultaneously two lambs from the same immune 
mother, an older weaned lamb and a younger unweaned lamb 
from the next succeeding pregnancy. In each case the weaneJ 
lamb has proved susceptible and the unweaned one completely 
resistant. It is evident that this state of affairs, together with 
the marked age resistance that is acquired by sheep, must b,· 
an important factor in determining the periodicity of seven: 
outbreaks in enzootic areas. 

A highly potent hyperimmune serum has been prepare{! 
in cattle. It is possible by balancing the doses of serum and 
virus to "double-inoculate" ewes successfully and so to taht 
advantage of this milk-borne passive immunity to protect. 
lambs at the most susceptible period of life. '£he serum could 
also be used directly on lambs at birth to protP.d them dnrinf 
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an outbreak of the disease, and it is probable that as the passive 
immunity produced by the serum weakened natural infection 
would occur with the production of mild reactions only. 

At the request of various interested workers in other parts 
of the world, the virus of Rift Valley fever has been supplied 
to certain institutes engaged in the study of yellow fe-rer. It 
has been shown by Findlay that the susceptibility of old and 
new world monkeys to Rift Valley fever closely parallels the 
susceptibility of the same species to yellow fever. In his 
monograph on Rift Yalley fever Findlay was able to confirm 
our original findings and further considerably to enlarge the 
scope of the investigations. 

Nairobi Sheep Disease.-Several outbreaks of this disease 
have been diagnosed during the year. It has usually been 
necessary for the owner of the infected flock to send an affected 
sheep to the laboratory, where it has generally been possible 
to furnish a tentatiYe diagnosis after a post-mortem examina
tion of the siek animal. In every case the interim diagnosis has 
been confirmed by the inoculation of tissues into susceptible 
and immune sheep. The efficacy of hand-dressing with oily 
suspension of tobacco extract has been repeatedly demonstrated 
in the control of these outbreaks. 

Investigations into the possibility of transmission by tick~; 
other than R. appendiculatus have been continued. A report 
will shortly be published. 

Horse Sickness .-The histo-pathology of this disease has 
beeG studied by Mr. Fotheringham in material obtained from 
animals infected in the course of vaccine production. 

Cytological changes have been observed in certain 
parenchymatous organs; and although these changes vary in 
intensity from case to case, they are consistently present in 
cases so far examined. 

Further research along these lines is desirable since the 
recognition of specific changes may lead to a simplification of 
laboratory diagnosis. The present method of animal inocula
tion of suspected material is both costly and slow, and adequate 
supplies of suitable experimental animals are not alwaYs obtain-
able. • 

The specificity of the changes under consideration is being 
investigated further and the results will be report€'d in a 
separate communication. 
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Fowl Paralysis.-This interesting disease was diagnosed 
for the first 'time at the laboratory in a bird recently imported 
from a well-known English breeding flock. The diagnosis 
was based on macroscopic and histological examination of the 
tissues. Attempts were made to transfer the disease to sus
ceptible fowls, but without success. It is difficult to see how 
importation of this disease, now so widely spread among 
European breeding flocks can be avoided, but it is suggested as 
a precautionary measure that imported birds should be accom
panied by a certificate from the breeder stating that his breed
ing flock is free from infection. 

Fowl-Pox.-The inclu::;iun LuL'.:> in this disease were sub
jecteJ to a histo-chernical study by Mr. Danks c1ming his work 
in St. Louis. 

Rabics.-Rabies \\as diagnosed from the brain of a dog 
received from the Sotik area on August :3n1. Fro;n then until 
the end of the year seventy-four brains were exaruined. 'l'he 
results are summarize<.! in a table. The rapid method of eru
bedding from acetone has been used and the strain employed 
as a routine has been Goodpasture's. l\Iann 's stain has also 
worked satisfactorily. It has been possible to report the result 
of histolozical examination thirty hours after receipt of the 
mate'rial. 

Goodpltsture's stain has given uniform results and is free 
from any risk of overdecolorizing. In no case has there been 
any difficulty in deciding whether Kegri bodies are present or 
not. 

When human beings were known to l1ave been bitten by 
the dog and where microscopical examination had revealed no 
Negri bodies rabbits were inoculated with material nr~·c"'''""rt 

in 50 per cent glycerine. Also in one case where bra,in lesions 
were present (cuffing of the vessels and neuronophagia) inocula
tions were made. In the last-mentione<l case the presence of 
rabies was proved, but in other cases the results of inoculation 
of experimental animals have been in agreement with the 

histological diagnosis. 

Five strains have been passaged in rabbits by Mr. Hudson. 
In four dog strains the incubation period during the early 
passages in rabbits was rather long, being from fifteen to 
twenty-eight days. This has been found to agree with the 
results obtained with local strains during past outbreaks in 
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lienya (1912-1916) and with experience in West Africa. The 
remaining strain from a jackal, now in its sixth passage, has 
taken 14, 14, 10, 14 and 12 days. It may be mentioned that 
rabbits are being inoculated as a routine by the temporal route, 
which is much simpler and gives the same results as the 
classical mdhod of trephining. 

The existence of nervous distemper in the Kiambu and 
Nairobi area has been responsible for some increase in the 
number of specimens subn1itted for diagnosis of rabies. 
During the examination of brains received with histories sug
gestive of nervous distemper no bodies have been encountered 
that could be confused with Negri bodies. 

Where sufficient of the brain has been forwarded an 
attempt has been made by Mr. Hudson to confirm the findings 
of 'l'homas and Jackson (1930). These authors have stated 
that examination of the oculo-motor centre is of greater value 
in the detection of Negri bodies than examination of the hippo
campus. Experience during the present outbreak is not in 
agreement with their findings. Out of three positive brains 
received for exawination Negri bodies 1rere approximately as 
frequent in the oculo-motor centre as in the hippocampus in 
one. In the oCJer two, one from a dog and one from a jackal, 
.although Ne;;Ti bodies were numerous in the hippocampus 
none could be found in sections of the oculo-motor centre. 

The Lruins of rabbits inoculated with fresh and passaged 
,;treet virus lmve given comparable results. Of sixteen rabbits 
na:uined five showed equally numerous Negri bodies in the 
oenlo-motor centre and in the hippocampus, five showed them 
less frequent in the former loc~ttion and six showed no Negri 
boJies in f:1e oeulo-motor centre although they were present 
in the hippoc;1mpns. In no natural or experimental cases 
were bodies present in the oculo-motor centre when absent 
frorn the hippocampus. · 

Negri bodies in the brains of jackals have always been 
large and numerous. This is in accord with the general 
.experience of workers in India. In the bovine cases the Necrri 

t;l 

bodies were particularly fine and large. 

l~egri bodies were studied by Mr. Danks in collaboration 
with Dr. W. P. Covell, with particular reference to their 
rhemical composition. The modern technique of microin

.cineration was successfully applied to these incluflious. 
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TABLE SHOWING DIAGNOSES ON SUSPECtED RABIES 
BRAINS, 1932 
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Contagious Bovine Pleuro-Pneumonia.-Efforb !tave been 
made to improve the diagnostic tef't in use at the laboratory 
and some little progress has been made in this diredion. 

Attempts to transmit true pleuro-pneumonia to su-,ceptible 
cattle failed in every instance but one. In this C'ase an. animal 
inoculated intratracheally with an extremely ~mall Jose of 
filtered virulent thoracic lymph develup€d typical acute pleuro
pneumonia on the 18th day after inoculation, anJ died on the 
29th day. Pathognomonil'!! lung lesions were found, and at 

pure culture of the organism was obtained from lymph in the 
thoracic cavity. It is noteworthy that in this instance the 
material for inoculation waR taken at death from an acute nnd 
rapidly fatal case of the ll<\turally-c0ntracted disea~. In a 
contact exposure experiment one animal out of eight cohabitinp
with six chronic cases of tlw natnral di~ea.:;e developed an inf..:,c
tion which was detecte.J by the precipitin-agglutiniJt test. 
On post-mortem examination he wa;; found to han .. <J f-f"ques
trum the size of a golf ball in the ri~ht lnng, ani! Hll"f·•:mding: 
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this an area in which the septa were actively infiltrated and 
the lung tissue proper incompletely hepatized. Histologically 
the lesion was diagnostic. 

Examination of preparations of solid cultures of the 
organism has fully confirmed the findings of Wroblewski (1931) 
and Orskov (1927) with regard to the general morphological 
characteristi~ of the organism, which are not at all those 
figured by older observers. 

It is proposed to continue an investigation of the etiology 
of the disease and of diagnostic laboratory tests, and the inten
tion is to make use of a branch laboratory which will be set 
up in the Masai Reserve. \Vith this object an application for 
assistance has been made to the Colonial Development Fund. 
Any grant made by the fund will be devoted to the employ
ment of an additional research worker and to the purchase and 
equipment of a mobile laboratory to be used in these investi
gations. 

Respiratory Diseases of Shcep.-Unti1 recently work on 
the respiratory diseases of sheep in Kenya Colony has been 
confined to the investigation of a specific condition for which 
the name Laikipia lung disease has passed into general uw. 

Although this condition has been fully described in publi
cations by Whitworth and Mettam, there is still a great deal 
of misunderstanding regarding the nature of Laikipia lung 
disease. 

At the request of sheep farmers further researches are now 
being carried out by Mr. Fotheringham. Preliminary inveoti
gation revealed the existence of many distinct forms of pneu
monic lesions in sheep, none of which could be put down to. 
TJaikipia lung disease. 

Examination at the laboratory of a large amount of 
material drawn from areas in which the so-called Laikipia 
lung disease is prevalent has shown that the following separate: 
conditions exist and must be taken into account in any attempt 
to form a clinical diagnosis :-

(1) Laikipia lung disease. 
(2) Verminous pneumonia. 
(3) Jagziekte ( ?) . 

(4) Chronic catarrhal pneumonia. 
(5) Caseous lymphadenitis of Nocard. 
(6) Septic pneumonia of lambs. 
(7) Necrotic pneumonia. 
(8) Pulmonary echinococcosis. 
(\)) Sheep-pox lung lesions. 
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The results of a preliminary survey of these conditions 
have been submitted for publication, and will be available in 
the course of the year. 

Hr.emorrhagic Septicrcmia in Cattle.-Aithough the occur
Ience of sporadic cases of this disease has been frequently sus
pected in the past it has not been possible to obtain a definite 
diagnosis. In July an outbreak of an extremely fatal disease 
affecting chiefly young cattle was investigated in the 1\fachako::; 
area. Cattle of all ages were affected, but the majority of the 
cases occurred in animals under two yeart> of age. In almost 
every case a subcutaneous and intramn6cular swelling 'vas 
present, commonly in the throat region, on the sternum or on 
the shoulder. Less freqne;1tly swellings occurred on the hind 
quarter, the extremities or in the perineal region. A few 
animals died suddenly without any demonstrable tumour. No 
organisms conld with regularity be domou:otrated in blood 
smears taken at or before death, nor in most cases could 
definite bacilli of the Past cu rclla group be demonstrated in 
smear3 of tk• i!lflnmmat:)l'y tissue. Inoculation of v,·l:il2 mice 
with blood or tumour ti~liU<' Llkt:'Jl from anin,nl~ in c.-!rnnis, 
invariJbly re;:;u]ted in the l1L'ath of the mice within forty-ei!;ht 
hours from ~~ bipolar septic;•·mia. Pure cultures of the or
ganism were al~v oLtailleJ ltJtu tumonr tissue and hlo ;.l 
collcded at the laboratory. It \Ya'i ll! ·.) possil.1le> to iwlucc 
characteri ;tic f:.Wellings in sn;;ct>ptibL~ cattle by the ino':ulation 
of tumour tisHue or pure tultures of tl1e o;·r;•mism into a t.uper
ficial lymph p·lanc1, althongh the disea,;t:' set np \Ya:; k:s fatal 
than the wttiii'ally occurring disen,se. The wortality in tl10 
outbreak i u qtwstion amounted to twenty-se,·en head, spread 
over a perio.l of ten days. f.iYe days after treatltlent of tl1o::> 

whole herd \1itlt a killed Y:l('cine cases cca:;cJ to cccur, but 
it i'l uncertain whether the cessation can be at~ributed to 
vaccination or \rhether it was not due to the operutlon of 
natural causes . 

• \. second less extensive outbreak occurreJ in the Limuru 
District and here cases continued to be reported during a perio:l 
of three weeks but cea.sed after Yaccination of the smvivm~. 

The attention of field wterinary officers was dn.t\Vll to the 
existence of the disease, to the methods by which a I a bora tory 
diagnosis could be made, and to the probability that sporaclic 
cases of the disease might be encountered in various parts of 
the country. As a result a diagnosis of hrcmorrhagic septi
Cffimia was wade with material furnished from a farm in the 
Lur.c.bwa area, on which sporadic cases were report ell to occur 
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to the number of about 50 per annum. Vaccination was. 
applied and no further cases have been observed since the 
vaccination. 

East Coast FevPr.-The exposure experiment to which a. 
reference is made in the Annual Report for Hl31, p. 297, was 
completed. The object of the test was to ascertain whether
"T" branded cattle, that is cattle known to have been immune 
at one time to East Coast fever, 1ronld lose their immunity 
after prolonged periods in clean areas or on farms where they 
were protected from infection by short interval dipping. While 
the number of animals in the experiment was too small to 
justify definite conclusions. it may be stated that of eight such 
animals exposed to heaYy infestation by ticks in the East Coast 
fever camp at the laboratory all survived and none of them 
contracted clinical East Coast fever. Three of the eight 
showed some slight febrile period between the 16th and the 
85th day, accompanied by more or leRs enlargement of the 
superficial lymph glands, but Koch's bodies could never be 
demonstrated in smears. Susceptible control animals died 
after 18to 30 days exposure in the camp. 

Tissues from reacting from moribund and from recovered 
animals were collected by Mr. Walker for transmission to Dr. 
Cowdry whose second paper, in the preparation of which Mr. 
Danks has collaborated, is now in press. 

Sterility in Cattle.-The observations on this condition 
have been continued, and during the coming year it is hoped 
to commence experimental work with a small herd of maiden 
heifers. 

Poisonous Plants.-Mr. Hudson has continued his collec
tion of plants eaten by stock, and has tested several species
for poisonous properties. 

Entomology.-Dr. Lewis' field work on tick-distribution 
has been confined during the year to a complete survey of the 
whole of the Masai Reserve, where in the absence of dipping 
t.he ncrmal fauna of tick-life can be studied in its natural state. 

A mblJ.tomma varieqatum is undoubtedly the predominant 
Rpecies of tick in this large area; A. gemma and Rhipicephalus 
rvPrtsi are also very common and 1ridely distributed; R. simus 
and R. Kochi are frequently taken on domestic stock; and 
R. pulchellus may be collected from most animals-species and 
individuals. The last-named species is so prevalent in some 
districts that it may be collected in any of its developmental 
stages practically throughout the year. Instances of infestation 
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<lf man and of the production of painful intiamm:ttorv lesion;,; 
by tlw bites by larvm and nymphm of this species a;·e by no 
means rare. R. pulchellus is so numerous on the Athi Plains 
that it is frequently called the "plains tick" ; it is however 
entirely absent from the extensive plains in the Narok adminis
trative district of the Masai Reserve. Boophilus decoloratus iR 
distributed throughout the reserve, but the infestation of stock 
by· this species seems to be heavier in the more hilly and more 
thickly bushed areas, such as Loitokitok at the foot of Kiliman
jaro, Ngong and the Ngong Hills, and in the :.'\Ielili District 
at the foot of the Mau. R. appendirulatus is unevenly dis
tributed in the Masai country in Kenya. Large areas seem 
to be entirely free from this species, whereas others are heavily 
infeRted. 

The material and the data collected during several safaris 
in the Masai Reserve is now being arranged with a view to 
publishing a detailed and comprehensive report in the near 
future. 

Observations on the development and biology of tick
species have been continued in the laboratory. It has been 
impossible to give adequate attention to laboratory experiments, 
owing to the demands upon Dr. Lewis's time by field work. 

Myiasis.-Studies on "blow-flies" and myiasis have pro
gressed during the year, and a contribution to the subject will 
shortly appear in the Bulletin of Entomological Research. 

Tsetse-Flies.-Advances made in the study of testse-flies 
and animal trypanosomiasis during the year promise well for 
the future progress of this line of research in Kenya Colony. 
At the moment, however, there are indications that two im
portant species, G. pallidipes and G. fusca, are actually spread
ing, and considerable areas of rich pasture in native reserves 
have been rendered valueless, and the native has been driven 
to find new grazing beyond the range of the flies. 

It is anticipated that a paper on tsetse-flies and their dis
tribution in the Masai Reserve will shortly be available for 
publication. 

It is desired to put on record our appreciation of the 
invaluable advice and assistance given by Mr. C. F. M. Swyn
nerton, Director of Tsetse-fly Control in Tanganyika, who 
visited Kenya during the year and who is co-operating closely 
with us in research on teste-fly problems of this Colony. 
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PUBLICATIONS. 

Tbe followin~ list of publications for the year includes two 
1·aper~ published in 1931. but not included in the Annual 
Report for that year :-

1931-Daubnev R. and Findlay, G. :\f. '' Une ~ouvelle Maladie des 
Animaux 'Domestiques. etc." L'Hygiene Sociale, pp. 994 and 1331. 

1931-FindJay, G. :\f. and Daubnty, R. "The \"irus of Rift Valley Fever 
or Enzootic Hepatitis," Lancd, Yol. 221, p. 1350. 

1932-Cowdn· E. \', and Ham, :\ .. \\', "Studies on East Coast Fever 
Part I. The Life-cycle of the Para,ite in Ticks," Parasitology, Vol. 24, 
pp. 1-49. 

!932-IJaubney, R. and Hudson. J. R. "Rift \'alley Fever," Lancet, 
Vol. 222, pp. 611-612. 

1932-D;mbney, R. and Hudson, J. R . . ;Ouophagostomum multzfoliatum 
n. sjJ. An Undescribed Nematnde from Sheep and Goats," Parasi
tology, Vol. 24, pp. 265-267. 

1932-Daubney, R. ''The Life Cycle of Moniezia exjJansa," ]oumal of 
Parasitology, \'ol. 19, pp. 1-11. 

1932-Covell, W. P. and Danks, W. B. C. ;. Studies on the Nature of the 
Negri Body," America{ journal of Pathology, Vol. 8, pp. 557-571. 

1932-Danks, W. B. C. "A Histochemical Study of Microincineration 
of the Inclusion Body of Fowl-pox." American journal of Pathology, 
Vol. 8, pp. 711-716. 

1932-Lewi,;, E. A. " Some Tick Investigations in Kenya Colony," Para
sitology, Vol. 24.' pp. 175-182. 

1932-Lewis, E . .\. " A Study of the Tick:; in Kenya Colony," Part II, 
Bulletin No. 6, Department of Agriculture, Colony and Protectorate 
<Df Kenya. 

TI. DAUBNEY 
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REPORT OF THE ACTING LIVE STOCK OFFICER 

DAIRYING INDUSTRY. 

The development of the live stock industry on dairying 
lines is probably the most hopeful programme of progression 
on which the Colony can at present embark. The cattle ques
tion especially has, during the past few years, been occupying· 
the minds of many who are interested in the future of breeds 
suitable for this country, and of those who look to their herds 
for their livelihood; in fact, of all who have capital invested 
in live stock and of those others who have the interests of the 
Colony at heart. Undoubtedly, in the past, many owners con
sidered their herds as a liability, but the parting of the way~> 
has now come, and it is realized that all live stock are a definite 
asset in the economy of the farm, whether on the mixed farm, 
on the dairy farm, or on the dairy-ranching farm. 

Serious attempts are being made to improve the cattle, 
and, rus a corollary, to improve both pasture and feeding in 
general. The first steps in applying proved animal husbandry 
methods are being taken, and the part played by a well-bred 
animal of correct type in the economical production of dairy 
products is now realized. Although the necessity for promoting
creameries is appreciated, too little attention has been paid to 
the producer and his methods. In most countries, commercial 
undertaking& follow production, or at least go hand in hand 
with it; but has this been the case in Kenya? It is to be 
earnestly hoped that farmers will not allow the country to 
remain a land of samples. Until recent years the live stock in
dustry (from the animal husbandry point of view) has received 
the least attention by farmers of all the varied agricultural 
interests in the country. However, it is now being demon
strated how they can improve their position by the application 
of methods which have stood the test of experience. 

While it must be admitted that the Agricultural Depart
ment is doing a great deal for the stock farmers, there remain& 
much to be done by the stock farmer himself in the way of 
general organization. 

Breeding Policy. 
During the past year it was gratifying to see that numer

ous stock farmers became very enthusiastic with regard to tlH:' 
question of cattle impwrement. Due primarily to financia.l 
reasons, some farmers are still using low grade bulls, :;::.td it 
was advised that as soon as opportunity permits good pedigwe 
hnl:~ or fery good high grade buJlg should be acqnirr.:rl. 
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In the oradin•r up alono· A)Tshire lines, it is advocated 
0 0 0 • 

tllilt breeders use a Dairy Shorthorn or Red Poll bull on native 
(:attle for the first cross. This produces an animal possessing 
increased size and stamina and with bigger and better bone 
a!Hl larger ''barrel". This should be nsed subsequently as a 
foundation stock for the straightforward breeding with Ayr
sltires. 

The breeding of pedigree sto<.:k is increasing, especially 
in relation to the Ayrshire and Friesian breeds. The demand 
for good Shorthorn bulls during the year has exceeded the 
~upply, which is a natural outcome of the policy advocated 
above. Naturally, the prosperity of the breeder of pedigree 
nLttle una thu t of the owner of co:nmercial cattle are con
tingent one on the other, for in the main their interests are 
:-<irn tlur. 

Feeding. 
(Jf necessity, improred breeding must always be uccom

Jlallied by improved feeding, and it is of equal importance to 
rlernonstrate to fanners how to feed their stock as well as to 
eclncate them in breeding methods. It has been one of the 
chief aims of this DiYision to induce farmers to breed a better 
class of animal, and at tl1e same time to point out that such 
cattle rer1nire sufficient food to enable them to take advantage 
of their inherited good qualities. At this stage of the Colony's 
development the simplest method of feeding is required. 
Balanced rations and scientific feeding are being left to the 
more advanced stockowner to use as he thinks fit. 

The growing of supplementary crops, such as marrowstem 
kale, rape, sugar beet and Napier grass, was strongly urged, 
not only to provide ample fodder for the more productive 
animals, but also to even up the problem of feeding throughout 
the year. The provision of pits of silage and stocks of hay 
~>nfficient to tide the cattle through periods of drought and 
shortage of pasture was also emphasized. In this connexion, 
it i~ pleasing to record that there is a definite realization that 
the production of these crops will assist in solving many of the 
feeding prob~ems and the maintenance of milk yields during 
adwr«e grazmg periods. Although there is still considerable 
room for improvement, many farmers are now planting fodder 
crop:.;. It is advisable that more attention be given to the 
growing of lucerne, as not only is this the best of all known 
green foods, but, in addition, it can withstand moderate 
droughts and is resistant to attack by locusts. 
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Calf Rearing. 
During the year under review, many farmers conuncnccd 

the hand-rearing of calves, wit!t the objeet of obtaining in
creased and more economical production of butter fat. On thE' 
larger and more extensive farms various systems of dairy
ranching are practised, and although the value of hand-rearing 
of calves cannot be doubted, its use on these "dairy ranches" 
will not arise until higher grade animals with better milking 
qualities have been bred; then modified Rystems can be 
adopted. 

On a few f.mns the practiee of hand-rearing has been 
discontinued. This "·as due in the main .to lack of direct 
supervision. It must be remembered that" successful hand
rearing of calves necessitates the closest personal attention, a:> 
strict cleanliness in every opemtion, regular feeding, and other 
similar factors are invotred. 

Pasture Jluuugement. 

Increasing interest with regard to the improvement uf 
grazing by fencing and radlloeking was observed. Experi
mental attempts are being made on some farms towards rota
tional grazing, and it is encouraging to see these initial efforts. 
Paddoeking was commen<:ed in many instances, and the bene
ficial effects which it had on the grazing were very noticeable. 
The importance of having at least one or two paddocks near 
the homestead was continually advocated, and although fencing 
entails conRiderable outlay, hopes are entertained that a more 
extensive use of paddocking ·will soon become general. 

Cream Production. 

While some areas-notably the Hift Yalley from the 
Escarpment to Gilgil-experienced extremely adYer~e condi
tions of drought and loss of pasture owing to locusts, the 
Thomson's Falls, Rolai, and Sabukia areas had unusually 
he:1vy rains, and in con:::ecp1ence grazing in these districts was 
fairly plentiful. During 19:32, the rainfall over most of the 
Colony was rather erratic, and in consequence grazing was 

abo erratic. In spite of this fact. howerer, the quantity of 
cream produced exceedeJ that of 1\l:)l, and I~e'nya Co-operative 
Creamerie~·., IJtJ., W.\s nhh' to prorlue~ an exportable surpltHi l>f 

lntter far in exee;;s of that of the p·eyious year. During a 
reriod of low pri,~·es it is essen1 ia 1 to realize that all Rul';alJ!c 
produce anJ especially that whidt is exported mu:::t be or 
first-class quality. The l'reamerie,.; C':tn do mueh tcgarding 
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the makincr of finest butter, but the all-important part rests 
t> 

with the primary produ~.:er, namely, the prodncer of butter fat, 
nnd more cream of uniform and better quality must be pro
duced if Kenya butter is to make its "mark" on the London 
market and elsewhere. IrnproYement in the quality of cream 
nnpplied is a matter which eYery prodlll'er of cream must 
always bear in mind. 

The quality of cream produced during the year showed a 
definite improYement, and in July, 1032, a consignment of 
butter exported from the Nan yuki Creamery scored 94: points 
on the London market, and realized prices equal to those of 
New Zealand finest, the Yalue of which at that time was 
Sh. 100 per cwt. 

Dutter Lcry Ordinance. 

This OrJi!1ance (which was brought into effect on 12th 
December, 19::31) has now been \rorking for more than a year. 
It has been successful in stabilizing the internal price of butter 
and has al:.,;o afforded a slight assistance to the export trade. 
Thi::; amounted to 17 cents per pound on eYery pound of butter 
exported. 

Tinned BuUcr. 
The manufacture of tinned butter was continued, and 

adrice based on the experience of other countries regarding 
tbe tinning of butter has been of assistance ·in smmounting 
d i tliculties. 

Slaughter Stock. 
The 111ain issue regarding slaughter stock lies in the fact 

that these animals are increasing at a far greater rate than 
the local demand for beef. Also the elementary methods in 
vogue at the present time concerning the production of slaugh
ter stock are causing what might Lea small, profitable industry 
to become a harassing liability. L' nfortunately, the majority 
of bullocks on European farms are by no means suitable for 
export markets. 

On dairy farms, espeeially those which carry lower grade 
cattle, and "·here this does not interfere 'vith the milk flow of 
the mother of the calf, mmers should seriously consider the 
ad,·isability of Elaughtering bull calves at birth. In manv 
in"tances, the cost of rearing cah·es for beef does not arpea·r 
to be taken into consideration. Were this studied in detail 
many farmers would find that they could more profiabl; 
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~eparate th~ milk which they are at pre:;ent feeding to bulL 
calves, and kill these calves at birth. It should be borne in 
mind thu t, if fed properly, a Lull calf np to the age of six 
montl1~ ~ltoulcl consume at least 60 gallon:-; of whole milk, 
:.WO gallon~ of separated milk, and 140 lb. of grain ration. 
Taking tlte value of whole milk at 25 cents per guJlon (cost of 
produdion \. separated milk at 10 cents per gallon (feeding 
Yalue), and grain at 5 cents per lb., the cost of feeding alone
up to tbis a,g·e amounts to Sh. 42. 

Cheese. 
Owing to the limited uemands of the local market and 

slu\mess of deYelopment of export trade, cheese-making made 
hut little headway in H);12. It is hoped, however, that if a 
dit•ese of uniform and long-keeping quality can be prodnced, 
considerable quantitieR will fintl a market in India. IJack of 
tlP'"irahlt:> cnring facilities i11 Rtill a st'l'ions obstacle to the
expanf.\ion of tlw <.:heese trade. 

THE PIG INDUSTRY. 

The demands of the local market for pigs and pig product& 
remained fairly steady throughout the year. The quality of 
haconers supplied to the factories showed considerable im
provement. C'nlling of breeding stock resnltt•l! in a better 
standanl ot' pig·, whit'h it iR l1Dped will be maintained. Large 
'White hoars haYe been in steady demand, and the use of this 
breed has done much towards the fixing of a definite type
of bacon pig throughout the Colony. 

lmprorement in methods of feeding pigs for Lacon was· 
obtlerved, due in the main to the more widespread use of 
separated milk, which in turn works back to increased butter 
fa~ production. During the firRt half of the year it was feared 
that there might be an acnte food shortage, due to damage to
eere:tl crops hy locnsts. By a judicial use of foodstuffs available· 
this difficulty waR overcollle. rrhere is still l'onsiderable seope· 
for impro,·eJnent in honRing conclitions. 

THE SHEEP I~DUSTRY. 

The main sltet'p areas in the Colony_:_ Hift Y alley and' 
Laikipia-suffered prolonged droughts and locust infestations,. 
which made grazing conditions very difficult. In spite of surh 
adwrse circumstances, the sheep remained in good condition. 

\Yool prices <.:on tinned to remain low, and in mo:;t case!' 
were tot a 11,,- unremunerative. A collapse in the fat wether 
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trade Juring tlw latter half of the year was also experienced. 
Conditions for the sheep .farmer in 1932 were extremely 
.{]ifficult. 

It is hoped that when prices become wore normal an 
increa;-;e in the number of small flocks will become apparent. 
It is also hoped that flock O\vners will develop the pure-bred 
~Ierino ram trade, IYith a view to a more rapid grading up of 
wool. It has often been stated that in successive generations 
Df country-bred rams the wool becomes too fine and loses its 
density. Opinions of many sheep breeders in the Colony have 
been obtained, and there appears to be some difference of 
opinion as to whether the fleece weights become lighter under 
good con(litions of management. ~Iore stress is placed on the 
deleterious effect on wool length of frequent dipping necessi
tated by sheep-scab infection, and also to the incidence of 
intenml parasites. 

Density of wool is a character which can be inherited, 
lmt light weight from finenet:>s ancl lack of length is more 
€asily effected by conditions of environment and management. 
Efforts should therefore be direded to ensure more adequate 
nutrition of the flocks, the erauication of disease, and the 
f'xercise of greater care in the selection and use of rams. 

THE PonTRY INDUSTRY. 

This industry is developing, and supplies of eggs from 
European farms were in excet:>s of the requirements of internal 
markets. The Kenya Poultry Club succeeded in initiating a 
"ships' store" trade at Mombasa, and it is hoped that this 
will develop into a definite export trade. Poultry-keepers are 
realizing that the business of poultry fanning is as specialized 
<ts any other branch of agriculture, and is no longer a mere 
bource of "poc-ket money" for the farmer's wife. Breeds such 
as Hlwde Islanu Tieds, \Vhite Leghorns and Australorps are 
becoming increasingly popular, and are gradually replacing the 
nondescript type of hen so commonly found in years past. 

ScnE~IE FOR THE AssiSTED brroRTATIOX OF 

PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK. 

It is with regret that the DiYision has to record the su::,
pension of this Scheme for an indefinite period as from the 
<:ommencement of 1932. This was necessitated, in the first 
instance, by lack of financial support from the Ewpire 
.Marketing Board. 
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During the year, bowe-rer, the following importations of 
pedigree li-re stock 'irere made :-

Cattle. Sheep. 

29 Males- 89 Rams-
8 Ayrshire, 
8 Shorthorn, 
1 Red Poll, 
3 Jersey, 
8 Guernsey, 
1 Friesian. 

6 Females-
2 Friesian, 
4 Guernsey. 

Pigs. 

COimiiTTEEs. 

2 Romney Marsh, 

34 Merinos, 

2 Northumberland, 

1 Corriedale. 

2 Large White Boarsr 

1 Large White Gilt. 

East .lfrical! Stud Book-This Committee met from time 
to time during the year, and a system of ear-marking cattle by 
the tattooing method was drawn up for use in Kenya. A system 
of milk recording Waf; also under consideration. Information 
regarding the fertility of horseR \Vas collected by the Society's. 
Hecretary, :Jir. :\Iervyn Hill, and his findings published in a 
booklet issued to breeders of horser-; and those interested in 
the subject. 

During the year the Society sustained a great loss in the 
death of its editor, 1\Ir. J. H. D. Beales. 

The duties of editor of the East African Stud Book are 
now being carried out by the Secretary of the Hoyal Horti
cultural and Agricultural Society. 

During the year application for entry in Yolume VI of 
the East African Stud Book 'i'iWe accepted for 2:23 farm live 
stock and 40 horses. Particulars of these entries will be pub~ 
lished 'iYhen sufficient additional ones have been received. 

Pig Industry Consultiii(J C'olllmittcc.-This Committee 
met during the year, "·hen the future of the pork export trade 
was fully di::;cnssed. The proceedings of this meeting were 
published in the Press. · 

The Butter Levy Advisory Board met seYeral times during 
the year and amendments were made to the original Ordin
ance. A statement of the working of this Ordinance during 
its first year of operation is mentioned earlier in this report. 
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Animal Industry Standing Committee.-This Committee 
of the reconstructed Board of Agriculture met twice during the 
year. Numerous problems connected with the live stock in
dustry were discussed, of which the immunization of cattle 
against rinderpest was one of the most important. 

RouTI~E WoRK. 
I arrived in the Colony on the 7th January on first 

a!Jf>Ointment, and was seconded to the Subdivision of Animal 
Husbandry. During the absence on leave of the Live Stock 
Officer-April to November-! took over these duties. 

Outu:ard letters numbered 5::35, of which 004 were special 
auvisory letters dealing with inquiries regarding the feeding 
and breeding of cattle, pigs, sheep, poultry, supply of pig feeds 
and general animal husbandry. 

Interviezcs.-167 interviews were held in the office, when 
advice was giwn on: general cattle management, dairying, 
~beep, wool, fencing, butter-making, mineral licks, poultry 
management, construction of farm buildings, incubating eggs, 
etc. 

Farms ri~itcd.-These numbered 156, in the following 
a.reas: Kairobi, Machakos, Kiu, Limuru, Kainsha, Kinangop, 
Uilgil, Nakmu, Solai, Thomson's Falls, Rumuruti, Nyeri, 
~an yuki. 

Pnblicntions.-.\.rtides for rress publication were supplied 
on the following subjects : "Forage Crops", "Pumpkins", 
·'Wool Produ<:tion", "Feeding of Beans to Live Stock", ''The 
Care of the Stock Bull'·. A pamphlet dealing with the making 
and uses of silage was printed, and pamphlets on a comparison 
of the bacon and llork types of pig and on pig feeding await 
public.:ation. The Live Etock Officer published, in collaboration 
with the Agri(.'ultural Economist, a pamphlet on the marketing 
of eggs and a report on the activities of the X ainsha Creamery. 

In condusion: I should like to take this opportunity of 
tl1anking fanners in the various districts visited for crivinrr me 

0 0 
every opportunity to examine in detail their farms and for 
pbGing every c.:onrenience at my disposal. .:\Iy thanks are also 
due to them for their wry kindly hospitality, which assisted 
me greatly in c.:arrying out my "·ork. In no less a manner do 
I appreciate the help, assidance and encourao·ement which 
1 have receiwd from colleagues during the past"'year. 

'1'. Y. \VATSON. 
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REPORT OF THE OFFICER IN CHARGE OF WORK AT 
GOVERNMENT FARM, NAIVASHA 

(In collaboration with the Rowett Research Institute, Aberdeen) 

FArm OPEK\TIO~s, 193:2. 

The NaiYaslm Stock Farm, which depends for its rnaiu
tenance on revenue from the Hale of animal products, shared 
in 1932 the effects of general depression experienced on farms 
throughout the Colony. The year was marked by a fall in 
prices. Butter fat showed a decline from 9:j cents to 70 cents 
per lb. Slaughter steers, which could be sold at Sh. 100 in 
January were by the end of the year a drug on the market at 
half that sum, ·while a !limilar condition governed the disposal 
of slaughter wethers. The return from the sale of wool showed 
tt perceptible increase. 

The annual rainfall \YaH below aYerage-17.5 inches only 
being recorded. Under normal conditions, this amount, though 
inadequate for the growth of fodder crops, would have ensured 
ample growth of pasture to meet the requirements of the stock 
carried by the farm, as the herbage reacts quickly to rain, and 
exhibits a useful carrying capacity in periods of drought. 
Unfortunately, on every occasion when new growth made its 
appearance deprelhtions by locusts followed. Thus the effects 
of rainfall were rendered practically negligible. 

Further, it was not poss1ble to carry out to a satisfactory 
condusion the field work in connexion with grassland improve
mentwhich was contemplated in the experimental programme. 
Therefore the results of feeding tests >Yith animals on locust- · 
ridden gnzing must be considered in the light of the condition;; 
by which they were governed. 

In this report, the progress of the various classes of live 
Btock is dealt with, statements on the experimental work 
attempted, and financial transactions appended. 

Milk Production. 
The total number of grade cows carried throughout the 

year was 119. These are mainly grade Shorthorn and Friesian. 
Forty per cent of these appear to be of more improved breeding 
than first cross. 

On account of consistently low milk yield, seventeen cuws 
\vere used as foster mothers. Two calves were allotted to •'ttch 
cow, and neither the darn nor the cal Yes received supplemen
tary feed. Therefore milk for sale was produced by 102 cows. 
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For reasons already outlined, grazing conditions were 
most unfavourable for milk production, a stage being experi
'€nced in October and November when the pasture was in
adequate for maintenance requirements. In consequence, 
expenditure on supplementary feeding stuffs was high, and, 
a:;; re.-enue from milk 1ras derived solely from the sale of butter 
fat to the I<enya Co-operative Creamery at the average price 
of 72 cents per llOnncl, the net profit per cow was reduced in 
proportion. 

The total quantity of milk produced during the year was 
.30,0G8 gallons, an average yielJ of 294 gallons per cow, and 
the cost involved, exclusive of grazing, was 17 cents per 
gallon. Of this the cost of home gTown and purchaseil sup
plementary foodstuffs was 8 cents, labour charges 4 cents, and 
the remLtining 5 cents covered depreciation of the herd, main
tenance of bulls, and dipping and dairy charges. 

The output of butter fat was 9,211.5 lb., or 90 lb. per cow. 

Further details of costs of milk production are given in 
the appendix. 

The birth-rate in the herd for the year, excluding stillborn 
and premature calves, was 75 per cent. · 

Calves. 
\Vith the exception of those suckled in pairs by foster 

wothers, calves were reared by hand. General improvement 
in the health of young calves followed the subdivision of calf 
houses into individual pens. This proeedure almost banished 
early gastric disorders and attacks of bacillary necrosis. It has 
been found unprofitable to rear steer calves. These are now 
slaughtered at birth or, when this is possible, are disposed of 
at an early age for slaughter. 

Owing to the deplorable condition of the grazing towards 
the end of the year, hand feelling of heifer calves was continued 
until t bey reached the age of ten months. ..\n account of 
experimental 1rork in calf-rearing appears later in the report. 

Steers. 
The rearing of grade steers for ultimate disposal as slaugh

ter stock has proved an unprofitable side line on the farm. In 
1932, hand-reared calves were transferred to steers at a capital 
charge of Sh. 55, which was their estimated cost of mainten
ance from birth to one year old. The herd of steers int'urred 
an expenditure for the year of Sh. 4.33 per head, ex1·lusive of 
any charge for the gTazing allocated. Thus, at the age of 
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three to four years, when these animals are marketable, their 
cost of production will havJ.l greatly exceeded their anticipated 
market value. Hence it appears to be more profitable to 
slaughter bull calves at birth and concentrate on female stock, 
the financi1tl return from which should at least cover the 
ontlay incurred. 

Sheep. 
Climatic conditions in 1902 were favourable to the general 

well-being of the floC'k, except dnring periods of severe locust 
infestation, when young stock experienced a setback. Owing 
to locusts, there was a high death-rate among newly weaned 
lambs. 

The wool clip for the year was satisfuctory. Breeding 
ewes averaged 7.5 lb. per head for twelve months' growth, 
hoggets over twelYe months awraged 8.0 lb., and lambs shorn 
fbr the first time when nine months' old yielded 4.0 lb. 

Further illlpron~rnent in quality and yield of wool is antici
pated from the addition to the flock of four Merino rams,. 
imported from South Africa. These rams were landed at 
Mornbasa at the moderate price of £10 per head. They are 
well-covered ramR of flock standard, and on being shorn of 
eighteen months' growth of wool gave an average of 28 lb. 

The wool clip s;;ld in 1932 was expmted in two consign
ments of approximately equal quality and weight. For pur
poses of comparison, one lot was sold on the London market 
and the other on the Continent. The sales accounts of each 
consignment are sumnmrized in the appendix, and show that 
the average net return per pound of wool. f.o.r. Naivasha, was 

33.3 cent~. 

Making no eharge for grazing, the estimated profit on the 
flock, in which in December there were 750 sheep over twelve 
months of age, amounted to £1.)7 for Hl32. 

Pigs. 
As attention was directed to the establishment of founda

tion stock from which to ensure cross-bred pigs of uniform 
type with which to carry out feeding tests in the near future, 
no feeding experiments were undertaken with pigs in 1932. 
Large White boars were used on Large Black sows to obtain 
cross-bred Iitten; suitable for bacon production. The Middle 
\Vhite-Large White cross was bred to test its merits fer the 
production of pork. It may be mentioned that the white breeds 
have suffered considerably from sun scald, and, er.cept in 
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the morning and evening, appear to require well-shaded sur
roundings. Surplus breeding stock, consisting of eight Large 
\Vhite boars and two Large White gilts, was sold to pig
breeders during the year. 

ExPERniENTAL WonK. 

Supplementary Feeding of Dairy Cows for Milk 
Production. 

Only in abnormal years is the rainfall of the farm more
than 20 inches per annum; in 193:2, it was extremely low, 
namely, 17.;3 inches. Thus, owing to lack of pasture, the cows 
in milk must receive supplementary feeding for at least niner 
months of the year. As concentrates at the rate of 2 lb. daily 
for each gallon of milk produced have failed to maintain a 
yield of approximately that given when the herd bas access to 
green grass, certain feeding tests were carried out in 1932 to 
obsen-e the effect on the individual milk yield of feeding 
ensilage and green fodder added to the concentrates. 

1.-Jluize Ensilage in addition to Concentrates. 
This test was carried out under drought conditions during

a period of eight weeks-January to March, 1932. Two groups 
of ten eowR, of approximately equal milk yield at the com
mencement, were used for the test. 

FeedTng :. 

Gronp I.-2 lb. of concentrates (simsim cake two parts,. 
wheat bran 1 part) daily for each gallon produced. 

Gronp II.-30 lb. ensilage daily, plus concentrates (les& 
2 lb. per bead) as above, daily. 

Hesults obtained were as follows :-

Average Initial Daily Yield per Cow 

Average Daily Yield over 8 Weeks Period .. 

Concentrates Consumed per Head .. 

Cost of Concentrates .. 

GROUP I 
Concentrates 

only 

19·2 lb. 

14-9 lb. 

185 lb. 

Sh. 8/51 

GROUP II 

and 30 lb. 
Ensilage 

19·0 lb. 

18·2 lb. 

116 lb. 

Sh. 5/33 

per Head in Yield in Group II over Group 1=3·3 lo. Daily. 
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II.-Concentrates plus Green Forage Trial. 
A ~est to observe the influence of green forage on milk 

_productwn was begun on 15th July, ttnd was in progress at 
the end of the year. Two groups of seven cows each were 
.tested as follows :-

Both groups received concentrates as in Test I above, 
while Group 2 were fed 10 lb. kale and 10 lb. green lucerne for 
the first six weeks, and 20 lb. green lucerne daily for the 
remaining four months. 'l'he ration of Group 1 had to be 
·doubled in October and November, as owing to locust de
predations the grazing could barely supply their maintenance 
requirements. 

Average milk yields during the period were as follows :

Jfilk Yield.-Pre-period July 1-15; Experimental period, 
16th July-31st December. Group 1, concentrates 
only; Group 2, concentrates plus 20 lb. green forage 
daily:-

July July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. 
1-15 !6.3! 

---------
Average yield per cow lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
~roup I .. .. 400 411 657 528 365 309 384 
·Group II .. .. 4!7 443 738 636 558 5!0 569 

Total production per cow during 5t months (169 days) 
.experimental period: Group 1, 2,654 lb.; Group 2, 3,454 lb. 
Difference in fa your of Group 2 : 800 lb., or approximately 
·One half gallon per c:ow per day. 

1!1.-Lucernc Trial. 
A short trial to obseJTe the reaction of milch cows to 

restricted grazing and a liberal allowance of green lucerne, 
with no concentmtes, was carried out over a six-week period, 
1st October to 15th NoYember, when grazing conoitions were 
.deplorable. 

Twelve cows vvere run during the forenoon and at night 
in a two-acre paddock which had little or no herbage available. 
Each morning they were ginn an aYemge quantity of 20 lb. 
of lucerne per head. An additional 35 lb. were also given in 
the afternoon, making a daily total of 55 lb. per head. 

A fairly uniform yield of milk, amounting to an average 
{)f 21 lb. per day per cow, was obtained throughout the period. 
'The best yield was an average of 34 lb. daily for the period. 
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Fluctuations m yield were small. This test serves to indicate
the value of feeding ear;ily digestible green forage in quantity 
with the minimum of dry fibrous herbage. 

Calf Rearing. 
Prior to the end of 1931, all calYes bred on the farm were

Jwod-reared according to the following method of feeding:-

Fir~t month: 'Yhole milk, increasing daily to a maximum .. 
of 9 lb. at fourteen days' old. 

Four to six weeks: Gradual change over from whole to
separntetl milk; 3 lb. conrentrates daily; maize meal 
and wheat bran offered. 

Hix weeks to six months: Separated milk, average 13 lb~ 
daily; total, :300 gallons. Concentrates, 100 lb. per 
calf oYer the period. 

Tlllls each calf recl'iwd 35-40 gallons whole milk, 200-
gallon>- separated milk, 100 lb. meal mixture (cake 1 part,.. 
IUaize 111eal l part, wheat bran } part). 

The calves treated as aboYe were thrifty animals when 
six months old, but sub::;equent to their rations being reduced 
townnh tl1e end of the feeding period, growth was slow and. 
erratic in the succeeding six months. 

Accordingly, ten Shorthorn grade calves received extra.. 
feeding until nine months old ; five being fed one gallon 
separated milk and five a meal mixture at the rate of 1 lb. 
per head daily. Ten calves of equal birth weight, fed for six. 
months only, were under observation as a control group. The
following figures on live weight increase were recorded :-

AVERAGE WEIGHT AT 

Birth 6 months 9 months 12 months 

lb. lb. lb. lb. 
GROUP I-

Six months' period .. 63·0 228 270 329 
Nine months' period .. 62·4 243 310 346 

Average increase in li\'e weight of Group 2 compared with Group 1-
At 9 months=4D lb. At 12 months=17 lb. 

Cost of extra feeding-
Five calves on separated milk=Sh. 9 per head. 

Five calves on concentrate mixtur<'= Sh. 4/50 per head. 

Daily rate of live weight increase from birth-
Group I-At 9 months=0·76 lb. At 12 months=0·73 lb. 
Group II-At 9 months=0·91 lb. At 12 months=0·77 lb. 
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The total cost of hand-rearing each calf until twelve 
months old, at which date calves are transferred to steers or 
.heifers, was :--:-

Group 1.-Sh. 46. 

Group 2.-Sh. 55, when fed separated milk for three addi
tional months; Sh. 50/50, when fed concentrate mix
ture for three additional months. 

The above eost of production is excessive for steer calves, 
which must be grazed from two to three years before being 
sold as slaughter animals, the price for which is Sh. 60 to 
Sh. 70 on the hoof in a glutted market. 

Altemative Method. 
In view of the relatively high cost of production of hand

reared yearling calves, an alternative method of suckling two 
calves on foster mothers was tried in 1932. Cows which had 
.given consistently low yields of milk orer two consecutive 
lactationt; were useJ for the experiment, and on calving each 
cow was given a recently born calf to rear together with its 
own. Although t,'Tazing conditions were critical at one period 
of the year, neither the dams nor the suckling calves received 
any additional feeding. 

By the end of the year, four pairs of suckling calves had 
reacheil the age of twelve months, and the relative data con
cerning their progTess in growth and cost of production are 
given to afford a comparison. with the corresponding data cited 
above for hand-reared calves. Calves reared in pairs are 
charged with the maintenance and depreciation of their foster 
mothers for one year, and also "·ith all costs incurred for 
attendance, vaeeines and sundries up to the age of twelve 
months. 

SUCKLI!\G CALVES. 

Average Weight Weight \Veight 
Birth at 6 at 9 at 12 

Weight months months months 

lb. lb. lb. lb. 
Four pairs, eight cah·es .. 57·5 245 329 401 

Average daily gain .. .. 1·03 1·0 0·97 

Cost er head for " p 

From the foregoing data it \vill be observed that in growth 
rate up to twelYe months of age, the adnntage is with the 
suckling eah·es, and their total cost per head for the period 
may be estimated at Rh. 20 less than hand-reared calves. 
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Sheep. 
Hecords of the rate of gTOwth of young stock bred on the 

farm chow the periotl of least progress is between the time of 
weaning from their dams, at six months of age, and the age 
of twelve months. Thereafter their progTess would appear to 
be uniform. A feeding test with lambs weaned in June, 1932, 
was begun in July. For this, three groups of forty lambs in 
each were employed. These lambs were grazed together, but 
penned separately at night, when one group received a salt 
mixture ad lib., the second group given in addition a mixture 
of concentrates rich in protein, while the third group received 
no extra foodstuffs. 

The lambs \Yere weighed '\\hen Hupplementary feeding 
was begun and at monthly internls thereafter. The average 
live weight increases were as follows :-

GROrP I GROUP II GROUP III 
Cattle salt 50 Cake 60 parts 

Grazing alone parts Bran 20 parts 
Bone meal 50 Maize 10 parts 

parts Mineral mix-
ture 10 parts 

------------------
\\'ethers Ewes \Vethers Ewes \\'ethers Ewes 
-----------------

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
Average initial weight, 

July .. .. 53·6 53·6 53·4 48·8 52·15 51·9 
Average weight-

August .. .. 56·7 56·3 55·3 51·5 56·2 55·1 
September .. .. 54·2 55·5 56·8 53·3 57·5 55·5 
October .. .. 51·2 51·2 50·3 47-7 53·4 53·7 
Novemher .. .. 53·4 53·3 54·8 51-1 58·2 56·5 
December .. .. 57·5 57·7 58·4 54·2 62·26 61·0 

Average increase per 
head .. .. 3·9 4-1 5·0 5·4 10·11 9·1 

Cost of feed per head 
per period .. .. 50 cents Sh. 1/42 

In October, when gnzing conditions were at their worst, 
all anim:1ls received a setback, but by the end of the year, 
when the pasture had recovered to a certain degree, animals 
in Group 3 were superior to the other two groups, though the 
latter sho"·ed no indication of stunted development. From the 
re~ults given above it would appear that the cost of feeding 
en'n a small ration of <:oncentrates wou!J f1C'an:ely appear to 
Le ju-.tified, having regard to the pre:-::ent market value of 
slteep prc1ucts. 
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l111pruvement of lllasai Sl!ecp . 
. \ floek of l\Iasai ewes is kept on tl1e farm. Up to tile 

present these hare been croP-sed \Yith rams of the 1\Iasai, 
Suffolk, half-bred l\Ia~ai-Suffolk, and Black-headed Persian 
breeds. The progeny of these matings and fignres indicating 
their rate of growth are discussed below :-

U nimprored :\Iasai.-Laruhs were vigoron,;, aud at eiglJt
een months had attained the ,,·eight at which it is 
customary to sell them for slaughter. 

Suffolk-Masai half-hred.-This cross showed highest birth 
weight, exhibiting t!tt' body conformation of the sire 
to a marked degTt't'. The "·ethers were saleable for 
mutton at eigltteeu months. 

Quarter Suffolk<\Iasai cros~.-IJ'hese m•re lighter at birth 
than the half bred. and retained something of the 
Suffolk body ontline. They gTew eo:ttR in which hair 
and wool \\"t:~J\' intermingle(l. ancl \rere favoured by 
natires who pun·ha:o:ed ram lambs for breeding. 

Persian-:\Iasai cross.-Eqllid in birth \wight to il1e un
improYed ~Iasui, lambs of tl1ii:l cro~s f-hmwJ a uniform 
rate of gro\rth during their first twelve months. The 
Persian mnrking:-; of the coat predominated, and the 
cross-brecl is not as narrow in the bony as the unim
proved type. 

AVERAGE LIVE WEIGHTS (LB) 

Average birth 
weight Weight at Ewes Wethers 

------
Ewes Wethers 

lb. lb. lb. lb. 
Masai Lambs .. .. 5·8 6·3 18 months .. 84·2 92·1 
Quarter-bred Suffolk· 

Masai ... .. 8·0 8·5 18 months .. 104·6 110·0 

Ditto .. .. 6·6 6·9 8 months .. 58·6 62·4 

Half-bred Persian-Masai 5·8 6·3 12 months ,, . 65·2 69·2 

Ditto .. .. 5·9 6·5 7 months .. 45·5 48·6 

In Yiew of the response of the unimproYed Masai sheep 
to gootl conditions of grazing. the flock will be improved in 
future by selection and (·ulling, to obtain n, uniform flock of 
the Masai type, ·without improYement from any othet breed. 
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Pasture Inr estigation. 
In collaboration with the Officer in charge of Grassland 

1 uJ prorement, certain pre para tory field work was carried out 
with the object of reeording data on the follo"·ing aspects of 
pa.sture management :-

!1) Seasonal yield in nutrients of individual local species 
0f grasses. 

(:2) Heaction of pasture to different degrees of intensity of 
grazing by cattle. 

i:)i Reaction of natural grazing to (a) the application of 
artifieia l fertilizers, (b) the application of farmyard 
manure, (c) rejuYenation by cultivation. 

Den,ling with the progress of (1), four local species, viz., 
('y,wdon Jilf'cfosfacltyllm, Thcmcda tria11dra, Pennisetum 
danrlestiilllllt, awl Chloris gaya11a, vrere planted, and the im
ported species, Digitaria criantha (Woolly Finger gntss) were 
planted out in replicatecl plots during the long rains of 1932. 

Thelltl'da triawlru, "·hich is widely distributed throughout 
the Colony, failed to become established "·hen transplanted. 
The imported specieR alEo made but little progress. Of the 
otl1er three local species, Cldnris gayana (Rhodes grass) showed 
the most Yigorous growth. Owing to lack of rain and con
I inueJ r<lTage~ by locusts, at no time was there sufficient 
growth to allow of cutting, and therefore estimation of yields 
coulll not be carried out. 

(:2) raddocks \Yere fenced off for this work, but the con
dition of the pasture did not suggest that any significant data 
conld be derired by stocking with cattle. 

1:3) Excepting an apparent vigorous growth following the 
application of fttrmyard manure, and rejuvenation of the 
sward by cultivation with peg-toothed harrows, the plots 
remained as sparsely coYered as the adjoining veld; locusts 
again being the controlling factor in the situation. 

Mineral Deficiency : Feeding Test. 
On a certain area adjoining Lake Naivasha, where the 

soil is of lalTal origin, the natural pasture is reported to be 
un:-;onnd grazing for live stock. In Hl80, when the herbage 
was rank an<l abundant, there was a high percentage of un
tl1rifty animals in the herds. In the opinion of their owners, 
their condition was due to some dietetic deficiency. The 
appearance of the soil and herbage supported this opinion, 
this being similar to the area in the Nakuru district where 
l:tck of adequate iron salts in the pasture results in the general 

42U 
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debility of grazing aniwals. _\.ccordingly, to find if a didetic 
deficiency did exist and whether it could be corrected by the 
feeding of certain wineral salts, it was decided to carry out an 
()bservational test over a period of twelve months on a farm 
where malnutrition had caused some mortality in cattle. When 
the test began in September, 19:31, rmsture was abundant but 
dry, with a high fibre content. 

Tlu·ee groups of ten each of two-year old steers not pre
,·iously grazed on the farm, and three gronps of six cows each, 
with cal res at foot. in 11001' condition, which had been brought 
()ll to the farm eighteen months earlier, were run as a separate 
herd for purposes of observation. ).Iineral mixtures were 
Qffered to two gTonps, while the third gronp had no supple
mentary feeding. 

GROl'P I GRocr rr GROl'P III 
part; parb 

. . 65 

. . 35 
.:'\o mineral supplt

ment 
Cattle- Salt . . 30 
Bone .\leal . . 50 
l\1 uriaH' of Potash 10 
Iron Oxide . . 10 

Ad lib. 

Cattle Salt 
Iron Oxide 

Ad lib. 

Dming the first three months the condition of all animals 
remained stationary, but after the November rains a definite 
recovery in condition was observed, irrespective of feeding. 
which did not seem to. appeal to the animals ·which had free 
access to the mineral licks. .-\. slight falling off was noticeable 
in sev~ral instances during a period of scanty gTazing in 
February, 10:32, but this was remedied when new grass ap-
peared in the wake of the April rains. Again no group showe(J 
to advantage compared with the others. In February and 
June, the Acting I..~ive Stock Officer in~peded these cattle, 
pronounced them in thrifty condition, and stated that there 
was no apparent difference between the respective condition of 
ea.ch group. The steers were weighed after twelve months· 
gTazing on the farm, and the average increase in liYe weight 
showed little variation between each of the three groups. 

AVERAGE LIVE WEIGHTS OF STEERS 

GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III 
Not Fed Salt Mixture Salt Mixt;,;rc· 

lb. lb. lb. 
September, 1931 Average wt. 684 681 67} 
September, 1932 .Aserage wt. 824 833 !:!40 
Average gain in weight .. 140 152 161 
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By September, 193:2, all three groups were falling off in 
<:ondition owing to scarcity of pasture, hence the relatively 
small gain in weight over twelve months. As the average in
.crease in weight of steers of the same age as those used on 
-€xperiment, but grazed on Government Farm from September, 
19:31 to :September, 193:2, was only l75.lb., the rate of increase 
recorded for the experimental steers may be considered normal 
<m locust:ridden gnzing. 

There being no symptoms of malnutrition dming the 
period of the experiment, it is presumed that the new grass 
which appeared after the first locust infestation may have been 
superior in chemical composition to the parched fibrous herb 
.age ou the which the stock had been grazing previously. This 
.opinion was supported to some extent by stockowners on neigh
bouring farms, who made no mention of a qualitative deficiency 
in their pastures after the November rains of 1931. 

X ative H cifers . 
. \ herd of twenty-five natiYe heifers of the type belonging 

to the Lumbwa district of Kenya was purchased in Jan nary, 
19:3:2. It was proposed the~e animals be given conditions of 
feeding and rnanagewent equal to those of the grade herd on 
the Farm, and later employ the data recorded of their perform
.·mce a:; milk producers for purpo::;es of comparison on the 
economic basis. 

The heifers calved shortly after arrival, and the highest 
·daily yield recorded was 5 lb. The longest lactation period 
was fire weeks. Two heifers were allowed to suckle their 
<;alres, but their yield was not sufficient to keep their off
spring aliYe. The calves were weak at birth, their birth 
weights averaging J! lb. 

Speaking generally, the heifers showell stun tell derelop
lllent. This was particularly so in rebpe<;t of those which 
.arrired in calf, whic·h it was obvious were culls from native 
her<l~. There was a certain degree of g:rm.,·th and development 
;nuong t~te younger l1eifers in the heru, wlJich were mated, aui1 
it is probable that tlw~e w!1ich pro•lnced calres will show scnte 
illllll'oremen t in future. Exr!erience indicates that in att~tn pt
ing to utilize natire co\\'s as dairy animals; only those wLich 
lia \'e been '>eenred as tl1e result of rigorous selectior. •hou]J he 
<>ntployed. 
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APPENDIX 

?\!ILK PRODUCTION-SUMMARY OF COSTS 

~umber of cows in herd 102 

Total production, 1932 

AYerage yield per cow in herd 

. . 30,068 gallons 

294 

Amount of milk separated for butter-fat .. 

Total butter-fat sold .. 

. . 27,116 

Total butter-fat sold per cow 

Total charges against herd, excluding grazing, foodstuffs, 
wages, sundries, depreciation of herd, maintenance of 
bulls, etc ... 

<;:ost of production of milk per gallon 

Total ren·nur from butter-fat sold from 27,116 gallons nf 
milk separated · 

Return per gallon of milk separated 

.t\et profit rer gallon of milk sold as butter-fat .. 

9,211·5 lb. 

90 lb. 

Sh. cts. 

5,277 54 

17 

7,327 53 

27 

10 

N.B.-The aboYe returns do not include the separated milk by-product 
feel to calws and pigs on the farm. This amounted to 18,393 gallons, 
which charged to cah·es and pigs at 10 cents per gallon, rc.is<"s the return 
per gallon nf milk separated to 33·8 cents. Also no charge is included for 
gnl7ing consumed by cows. 

Murl~·cting of lrool, 193:3. 
Cont>ignmentii of nine bale:;; each of wool, of approximately 

e<Jilal quality, were exported to the London ancl Continental 
JtJnrkets in August, 1932. 

SUM!I1'ARY OF ACCOUNT SALES 

l.-COXSIGNME~T SOLD IN LONDON, 9 BALES=3,597 lb. net. 

Sh. cts. 
To Gross Receipts .. 1,733 75 

,, Freight Rebate .. 24 94 

Sit. 1,758 69 

To Balance brought for
ward-Net Return .. 1,133 11 

By Freight to Coast .. 

, Shipping Charges at 
Coast .. .. 

, Ocean Freight .. 
, Consolidate Rate, 

Brokerage .. 

, Commissions, etc ... 

" 
Balance .. .. 

Sit. 

Nrt Return pt'r lb. f.o.r. Kaivasha=31·5 cents. 

Sh. cts. 
107 03 

98 63 

302 42 

109 25 

825 

1,133 11 

I 758 69 
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JI.-COXSIGN~!EXT :\IARKETED I:\' FRAXCE, 9 BALES=3,474 lb. 

Sh. cts. Sh. cts. 
To Gross Receipt> 

, Freight Rebatr• 
. . 2,363 50 By Freight to Coast . . 103 84 

27 58 

Sh. 2,391 08 

To Balance brought for
ward-Net Return . . 1,222 24 

, Shipping Charges at 
Coast 114 08 

, Freight to .Antwerp 339 08 

, Sorting-, Washing, 
etc. 593 66 

, Exchange, Telegram 
Charges . . 18 18 

Balance . . 1,222 24 

Sh. 2,391 08 

Net Return per lb. f.o.r. Xaivasha=35·1 cents. 

Revenue. 
Hevenue to meet recurrent expenditure for maintenance 

of the Farm is derived from the sale of produce, namely, 
butter fat, wool and liYe stock. A summary of outputs 'for 
19:32 an<l the cash retmn for each is given below :-

lb. Quantity Sold 
Butter-fat 9,211·5 Cash Return .. 

Sh. cts. 
. . 7,327 53 

Wool 7,071 Cash Return, net 35 

STOCK SALES 

BREEDIXG STOCK 

Sh. cts. 
Cattle-

! Bull 700 00 
1 CO\\'.. 200 00 

Pigs-
8 Boars . . 1,255 00 
2 Gilts 500 00 

Native Sheep-
2 Rams and 23 Ewes.. 495 SO 

Grade .:\Jerino Flock-
13 Ram Lambs 260 00 

Sh.j3,4 50 

SLAUGHTER STOCK 

Cattle-
26 Steers 
8 Cal\'es 

Pigs-
2 \Veaners .. 

X ati\·e Sheep-
20 Wethers .. 

Grade :\Ierino Flock-

/ Sit. cts. 

. ·12,460 00 

I ::: 
I 3oo oo 
l 

95 \\'ethers and Cui- i 
led Ewes .. 11,666 00 

Sh.!4 550 40 
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TOTAL PROCEEDS FROM ABOVE IN 1932-

Butter-fat .. 
Wool 
Breeding Stock .. 
Slaughter Stock .. 

Sh. cts. 
7,327 53 
2,355 35 
3,410 50 
4,580 40 

Sh. 17,673 78 

VALUATION OF LIVE STOCK AND EQUIPMENT, 
31ST DECEMBER, 1932. 

Sh. cts. Sh. cts. 
I.-LIVE STOCK ON HAND-

Cattle 45,947 00 
Sheep 2!,207 00 
Pigs 2,570 00 
Horses .. 760 00 

70,484 00 
II.-IMPLEMENTS AND EQUIPMENT 5,380 26 
IlL-SUNDRY STORES 356 55 
IV.-FOODSTt:FFS OCi' HAKD 504 34 

TOTAL VALUATIO;>; .. Sh. 76,725 15 

FARM OPERATING ACCOUNT, 1932 

1st January, 1932- Sh. cts. 31st December, 1932- Sit. cts. 
To Balance brought for- By Sundry Payments 14,271 97 

ward .. .. 8,707 92 , Balance .. .. 11,371 14 
, Cheques Paid in .. 16,935 19 

Sh. 25,643 II Sit. 25,643 11 

1st January, 1933- Sh. cts. 
To Balance brought for-

ward .. .. 11,371 14 

FIXED DEPOSIT ACCOUNT WITH NATIONAL BANK OF 
INDIA, LIMITED 

Sh. cts. Sit. cts. 
1st January, 1932- 31st December, 1932-

To Balance .. .. 9,292 00 By Balanre .. . . 9,665 0(} 
22nd August, 1932-

To Interest on above 373 00 

Sh. 9,665 00 Sh. 9,665 00 

1st January, 1933-
To Balance on Fixed 

Deposit .. .. 9,665 00 

H. GUNN. 



Part IV.-Miscellaneous 

LOCUST CAMPAIGN 
At the beginning of 1932 an anti-hopper campaign was in 

progres::; in the 1\Ieru district and along the Kenya and 
U ga.nda Railway line from Athi River to Simba. Heavy 
hatchings had occurred over large areas to the east of a line 
between Mount Kenya and 1\Iount Kilirnanjaro mainly in un
inhabited and inaccessible country. 

The coffee parchment bait first used in the previous cam
pa,ign had been improved and was generally found to be highly 
rfficient even when fresh grass was aYailable as food. The 
exception was on the coast "·here, for reasons not yet satis
factorily explained, hoppers refused to take bait. It is surmised 
that this muy have been due to the fact that herbage near the 
sea has a salty flayour and the salt taste of the bait does not 
therefore proYe attractive to hoppers as it does where salt is 
Lwking. 

By mid-February a considerable proportion of hoppers had 
been destroyed \rhere it had been possible to attack them, and 
thr remainder, together with those hatched in the less acces
l'ihle areas, "·ere on the wing. 

During this campaign the ~feru, 1\itni, ~Iachakos and 
co:tstal natives did excellent work. 

The re;:;ultant S\Yarms starting from these uninhabited areas 
'rerP not accurately traced, but the general trend of movement 
was in a southerly and south-westerly direction towards and 
into Tanganyika. The damage caused to crops was negligible, 
al~o to gTazing except in the Yoi and Eastern 1\fasai districts 
rllHl in North I\enya. 

By about the loth 1Lmh a few unimportant swarms re
Jrwined in the Rift Valley, but with this exception the Colony 
waR practically clear. 

Although occasional report:; of the presence of the Desert 
Locust, Sclzistocerca gregaria, were received, no specimens of 
this variety have been obhined during 193'2, and it is belieYed 
th.tt this species \vas entirely absent and that all swarms were 
of the Tropical 1\Iigratory LoenRt, Locusta migratorioides. 

Long Rains BrecJiwt.-TlJe south-westerly movemer1t re
ferred to above appears to haYe been only a laro·e cirelinrY motion 

. • b .., 

:1!1'1 111 th(~ latter half of 'Mnrch R"·armR began to retnrn from 
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the south, tir::;t along the shore:~ of Yi<:toria N yauzn and aL :1 

later stage up the Rift Valley and further eastwards. 'l'he~e 

swarms were matnre on arrival and in early April laying com
menced in the Nyanm, Nzoia and Rift Yalley I>rovinces an<l 
shortly after in the I\ikuyu, Ukamba nntl :!\Iasai rroviuces . 

. \ vigorous anti-hopper cat11paign "'as ~tarted in all the"e 
areas except the J\Iasai Province, \\here work was connnP!l 
mainly to the :\Iasai-Uk:unlm and ~Iasai-1\ikn~·n borders. 

Due in part to less intensive laying tlwn l~:ul been assumed 
and in part of the effect of egg parasite;;, parti::nlnl'ly tn<:ltiniil 
flies, hatchings in the Xzoia and Nyanza Prorinces \\'ere not 
of such importance as in the previous year and were controlletl 
\Yith compamtive en,;e. In the Rift Valley the beariest nnd 
mm;t probnged infestation that has OCC'mred in the Colony in 
re::ent years \Yas sw;tained. The infestation was also heavy in 
1\IaelwkoH and on the Pkamha-Kiknyn border. Due to tlte 
su:-;tained and energetic t>tlorts of fannen; aml bonornry bcuf't 
officers in the atl'edefl areas an:l the Yalnable nssistance of 
parties of King's .\frican Hifte.~ \rorking in these areas, a Wl') 

large measme of c·ontrol \\as obtaim'il except in some outlyin;.( 
districts. From such int<:'nse and continnotts laying e:-;cnpe,; 
were inevitable. hnt they \rt're on stH.:h a scale that the danwge 
canRed by them in the latter part of the year was c:ompnratively 
unimportant and had they not been reinforced from over tlt(' 
north-·western border of the Colony it is belie Yell that tlJt',V 

would haYe been entirely wiped ont by natmal causes of which 
the most important dming the last few months of the year 
were birds. E-ren with these reinforcements irom outsiue tlte 
Colony, swarms have hecollle so scattered aml rednce<l that no 
important layings took place dming the ~hort rains, and b.'· 
the end of the year mHler review onl.v a few scattered bands of 
hoppers were known to exi:;t, of insnftkient importn nee to wnr
rant anything bnt local action. 

Damage to Crups.-Dnring 1U:3:3, \rith the exception of 
"·heat, the damage su,:tained by arable crops frmtt lucusts wa" 
small in comparison with the pre\'ions year. .\s i:; inevitabl(~ 
when locust smtnw; are present, certain in<liYillnnls sufl'ere!l 
serious losses, but it is estimated ihat the damage to graill c·rops 
other than wheat did not exceed 10 per cent. This was to <l 

large extent due to rainfall which 1-ras of such a nature as !o 
prolluce plentiful supplies of grass in most areas througltn:tt 
the war to 1rhich tlJe loen:;ts mainlv confined their atte~,t1un. 
Lat~ planted \vheat rrops on the Platt'an sutfere1l \-ery severe!). 
The case of grazing was otherwise and yery serious bo:ses '.Vt~re 
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Slltcitained oYer wiue areas. Xor is the danwge confined to the 
loss of much needed grazing during the past year, but the rn·o
gre:;:--ive deterioration of pastures caw:;ed by the locusts having 
selected the better and finer types of f.!Tass for their attacks with 
the consequent impetu& giYen to the coarser types of lower 
feeding value is likely to be felt for soute years to come. 

Oruanizatiu11.-The organization to deal with hoppers 
followed that ueYeloped in 1931. All bait was mixed in and 
despatched from Xairobi and its distribution by settlers and 
natives organized by honorary locn;:;t officers, district officers, 
and in l1eavily infested provinces by locust control officers anJ 
locust officer!', pu id from the funds provided for the campaign. 
To all those >rho have assisted with so much good will and 
energy the thanks are due not only of the Department and 
of GO\·ernment. but of the rest of the community who have 
benefited by their public spirited action. 'l'o the officers and 
l!len of the King's African Rifles, to the (~eneral l\Ianager 
a n(l f'tafi of the Kenya and Uganda, Railways, to officers of 
the Administrative, Forest and other Departments who have 
given such valuable help, I would express this Department's 
thanks. Close co-operation v,·ith the T:mganyika organization 
on the inter-territorial boundary has been maintained. 

M ethods.-No new methods of dealing with hoppers have 
been developed duri11g Lhe period under re-view, but a steady 
improwrnent in the qt~ality and consequent effect of the coffee 
parchment bait has beeil achieved. This has formed the stan
dard method of dealing with hoppers, supplemented, where 
conditions yvere favonrabL~, by the use of power sprayers. 
Ten of these outfits ·were purchased in the early part of the 
year and haYe prowd invaluable where the proximity of water 
made their use practicable. .-ih hough the cost of such machines 
is eonsiJerable it has been sho\\711 t.hat this cost is saved in 
ar;;enite of soda alone »·ithin t\\ o months of their being pnt 
into commission in comparison wi~h the use of the old type of 
han<l pump. The area that can be ll?alt with in a giYen time 
is alt:lo con:,;iderably greater than in the ~·ase of any other form 
of apparatus previously tested. 

IJocust Committee.-Six meetings of this committee \\'ere 
held during the course of the year. The policy and method" 
to be adopted having been decided during the previous yPar 
the necessity for frequent meetings of the committee did not 
anse. The helpful ach·ice of members is recJrcleJ ,,:itlt 
gtatitnde. 
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Purchase of Locusts.-'l'he offer of Government to pur
chase dried locusts at any administrative centre met with no 
rel'ponse. No dried locusts were offered for sale. 

Cost.-The cost to Government of the campaigns carried 
out during 1932 was as follows :-

January April to Total for 
to March, Decem- 1932 

1932 ber, 1932 

£ £ £ 
Salaries 627 1,203 1,835 

Materials (Arsenite, Gunny Bags, etc.) 1,639 7,166 8,825 

Purchase of Power Spra yrrs 1,001 1,001 

Rail Warranto; .. 1,.567 2,376 2,963 

Local Transport and Travelling Allo,~ances 840 1,493 2,333 

Labour (including rations) .. 486 1,432 1,918 

Telegrams and Trunk Telephone Calls .. 27 53 £0 

Hopper Destruction on Unoccupied Farms 
and Crown Lands 221 699 920 

Locust Scouting- 71 100 171 

Transport, (Petrol, Oil, Rt-pairs to Lorries, 
Tyres, etc.) 1,895 3,653 5,543 

Repairs to Tentage and Camp Equipment .. 32 148 180 

Suudries 77 583 660 

TOTAL £ 6,502 19,932 26,434 

In addition to this expenditure from Government funds 
tilt~ money value of time spent on locust work by farmers and 
their labour and by natiws probably exceeded this figure by 
three or four times. 

The magnitude of the effort made may be realized from 
t!Je fact that during the long rains campaign no less than 
l:-l4.181 bags (60 lb.) of bait were distributed and that during 
tlte later stages in the Rift Valley alone over 3,500 bags were 
distributed daily and six power sprayers were in operation. 

A total of over 157,000 bags of bait were prepared at 
Nairobi during the year and 78 tons of arsenite of soda used. 
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES AND NEW APPOINTMENTS 
IN TECHNICAL STAFF DURING 1932. 

I.-AD.:\IINISTRATION .-U\D GE~ERAL. 

Nil. 

II.-DIYISIOX OF PLANT INDUSTRY. 
The following Agricultural Officers arrived on first appointment 

on the dates shown:-

l\fr. T. Y. Watron, B.Sc., Dip. Agric. Sci. (Cantab.), 7-1-32. 

l\Ir. J. E. P. Booth, B.Sc. (Agric.), A.I.C.T.A. (Trinidad), 
11-3-32. 

l\Ir. R. E. T. Hobbs, N.D.A. (Reading), 10-3-32. 

l\lr. P. C. Chambers, B.A., A.I.C.T.A. (Trinidad), 18-11-32. 

l\Ir. R. J. Benstead, N.D.A., and :\Ir. ::\1. D. Graham were ap

pointed Temporary Agricultural Officf'l'S from 21-1-32 and 3-5-32 to 
31-12-32' respectively. 

1\tr. E. Cottington was transferred from the post of Temporary 
Agricultural Officer to that of Plant Inspector on 1st :\lay, 1932, vice 
1\Ir. H. L. Bolton, transferred to Scott Agricultural Laboratories as 
lnsf'ctaries 1\Ianager. 1\Ir. Bolton's services wrre terminated on 31st 
December, on abolition of his appointment. 

::llr. J. W. Phillips, Laboratory Assistant, and ::llr. H. R. H. 
Stone, Plant Inspector, proceeded on leave on 28th December and 

1st Drcember respectively, penuing termination of thPir appointments. 

III.-DIYISIOX OF ANDI.\L IN'DUSTRY. 
Captain 0. Dixon, 1\I.C., 1\I.R.C.V.S., Senior Veterinary Officer, 

was promoted to Assistant Chief ''eterinary Officer on 1st Januar~·. 

1\Ir. J. Walker, 1\LR.C.V.S., Chief Veterinary Research Officer, 
proceeded on leave on 26th June, pending retirenwnt, whil'h took 
effect from 7th October. 

1\Jr. R. Daubney, l\I.Sc., l\I.R.C.V.S., As~istant Chief Veterinary 
H esearch Officer, promoted to Chief Veterinary Research Officer, from 

7th October. 

~Ir. W. 1\J. Fleteher, Temporary Stock Inspec-tor, appointed 
locally 1st :\larch, and resigned lOth September. 

l\Ir. J. S. Nimmo, Temporary Stock Inspector, appointed locally 
15th February. 

Mr. A. R. Paxton, Sto<:k Inspel'tor, resigned and proceedeu oB 
leave, 18th December. 
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STAFF LIST 
.18 at 31st Dccernber, 19:32. 

------
A.-AmUXISTRATIYE AND GENERAL. 

1Jiretfo1'.-Aiex. Holm, C.B.E., F.H.A.S., :\I.R.A.S.E. (Gold 1\Ied.), 
S.E.A.C. (Dip. Hons.) . 

. lssi.1fant to lJirector.-D. L. Blunt, l\I.A. 
:lgricldfltl'al EcOIIUIIIi.5f.-Y. Liwrsage, B.Sc. (Lond.), M.S. (Wis.), 

N.fi.A . 
• 1ccrwntant.-H. S. Land. 
Office f:iupc1·illfendent.-E. J. Kelly. 
Clerks.-R. Abram, J. tl. de W. Ainsworth, :i\liss :M. V. Ashe, l\Irs. 

::\1. A. Carr Hole, A. Clough, P. :i\1. Corfe, :\liss H. :i\1. Dewar, 
J. B. Gould, A. J. Kemp, 8. l\Iorrell, J. S. Nelson, l\liss 
A. 0. P. 0'::\Ieara, R. F. G. Palmer, F. Parker, J. Riddell, 
1. Wake, ::\Iiss J. Webster. 

B.-DinSIOX OF PLANT nmrSTRY. 
llelJtlfy D11-e•·tor.-H. w·olfe, ::\I.Sc. (Agric.). 
Senior Coffee Officet.-.\. D. le Poer Trench . 
.lgricultuwl Officers.-P. Booth, N.D.A., U.D.A., D. C. Edwards, 

B.Sc. (Agric.), N. Humphrey, A. C. Maher, B.A., Dip. Agric. 
(C'antab.), A.l.C.'f.A. (Trinidad). 

Pla11t [llsJl('rtors.-E. C'ottington, H. N. Jones, C. D. Knight, T. L. 
::\ltClelland. · 

SFB-DIVI~I0:-1 OF X.UIVE AGRICULTURE. 

A.griwltvml Officers.-.!!,. G. Bailey, )LA. (Oxon), J. E. P. Booth, 
B.Sr. (Agric.), A.l.C.T.A. (Trinidad), P. C. Chambers, B.A., 
A.I.C.T.A. (Trinidadl, G. W. Gaddum, B.Sc. (Agric.), Dip. 
Agric. (\rye), :i\1. H. Grieve, B.Sc. (Agric.), A. S. Hartley, 
R. E. T. Hobbs, r.D.A., W. G. Leckie, B.Sc., C. 0. Oates, 
X.D.A., W. 0. Sunman, B.Sr. (Agric.), Dip. Agric. (Wye), 
W. L. Watt, Cert. H.A.S. Forestry, T. Y. Watson, B.Sc., 
Dip Agri<·. Sei. (Caucab.). 

SCOTT AGRICrLTrllAL LABOIUTORIES, 

.'ieni•1r Enfo111oluyist.-T. J . .\nderson, l\I.A., B.Sc. (Hons., Edin.), 
F.Z.S., F.E.S. 

Entomolofli.~t.~.-H. C . . James, Ph.D., B.Sc., N.D.A., N.D.D., R. H. 
Le PeJl.,,, .. Ph.D., D.I.C., B.Sc. (Hons.), A.R.C.Sc., F.E.S., 
F. B. Notlt>y, B.Sc. (Hems.), H. Wilkinson, A.R.C.Sc., F.E.S., 
F.L.S. . 

.'!eniul' Jlyculogist.-J. l\leDouald, D.F.C., B.Sc. (Hons.), F.L.S. 
Jlycologi.st.-C. A. Thorold, B.Sc. 
8eniur .·larit11ltural Chemist.-Y. A. Beekley, )J.C., l\LA., A.I.C. 
Soil Chfmi.st.-G. H. G. Jones, l\I.Sc . 
. 1.gricttlftuul Ufficw.-S. Gillett, Dip. Agric., Hons. (Wye). 
LaiJOrafory .:l.ssi.stnnt.-F. :\li'Xaughtan, B.S<· . 
. Junior Lauomtory .-hlisf,nts.-F. W. F.mns, E. C. l\1. Green, R. N. 

Noble. 
Learner LolH•rltfut'!J ..lssisfants.-G . .Fineh, A. S. )1. Gilfillan. 

('lerl:.-R .. !!,.. Piekeriug. 

PLA:XT BuEEDI::>G SEUVICES. 

Senior l'lnnt Bnnlcr.-G. J. L. Burton, M.C., B.A. 
Plrwt lJreeder.-R. J. Lnthhury, :\I.A. 
_-lgricultunt/ Officcr.-X. D. Spranger . 
• Junior Lof11•mfor!J Js.,isfant.-G. Gamble. 
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GnADIMl A~D IxsrEVTIOK A:\'D CooL 8TOIIES SEI\VICES. 
Chief Grada und b1spccfor.-C. L. Sih·ester, N.D.A., N.D.D. 
Urndt'l' and lnspedor.-F. B. L. Butlt>r, F.L.S . 
.ls.~isf(/nt (;rrrda and 111.\JICdor.-E. L. Bradford. 

811JH'rinfendenf, Jlui.:l' Conditioniny l'lrwt and Cool Stores.-D. F. 
Sargent. 

Mrelwnic.-A. E. Taylor. 

1'/,.ri.:.-H. ~. Cuthbert. 

C.-DIVISION OF At-;DIAL INDUSTRY. 
<") Amn:~msTIUTIVE AXD ExEcrrrvE DIVISIONS. 

}h·J!Id!J JJirt·rfor (!lnimul Industry) ond Cltirf Fetcrinary 0/ficer.
H. H. Brassey-Edwards, 1\I.H.C.V.S. 

As.ji.<f,ud Chief rttcrinury Olfirt•r.-0. Dixon, l\l.C., l\l.R.C.V.S. 
8t·nior Fl'ferinory Otfir:tr.~.-R. C. Wht>eler, :\T.H.E., 1\I.R.C.V.S.,. 

J. T. ('. Brad~ha"·, l\I.R.C.V.S. 

i'l'ft·ril~rlr!! Offirt'I'.\,-R. S!'ott-Little, l\f.R.C.Y.S., D.V.S.l\1., R. L. 
('reery, l\l.H.C.\'.S., F.:. J. l\Iulligitn, ;U.R.C.V.S., W. J. 
EmPrson, l\l.H.C.Y.S., F. ll. Hale, ;.\I,R.C.V.S., E. Beaumont, 
l\I.R.C.V.S., 1'. B. l\lt{;Jure, l\I.R.C.V.S., H. Hay-Barclay, 
:.'II.H.C.V.S., D. F. :.'llaqJiwrxon, l\I.R.C.Y.S., W. 1\I. 1\IeKay, 
l\l.l{.C.\'.f-1., F. W. Aston. ;\l.R.C.Y."'., D.V.S.:M., R. .A. 
Hammond, J\LR.C.Y.S., J. ,\nderson, J\l.R.C.V.S. 

st .. r/, [u.~jlldUrR.-1>. W.nutt. w. L. Lewis, G. Whitt>, H. E. Evans, 
L. E. Smith, J. Harris, J. F. Greig, C. B. Jolley, F. H. 
Poohnan, J. Dt>nwett, J. H. Ward, R. H. Cameron, F. J. 
O'Hara, G. L. 11urra~·, G. ]), Cowen, C. G. Norman, G. D. 
Hf'ndt>rson, G. Alcoc·k, G. W. Low. 

(b) DIVI~IOX OF YETEIUXARY RESEARCH. 

1.'/iir.f lrferi11ory Rcsl'frnli Officer.-ll. Dnnhney, 1\I.Sc. (Wash.), 
:\I.JLC.Y.S. 

A.<sidont f'hir·f l'dcrinut!f Re.H·cuTh Otfircr.-Yaeunt. 

l'dr'l'inory Hrsranh Otficers.-J. 1~. Hudson, B.Se., ?ILR.C.V.S., 
W. B. C. Danks, B.Sr., )I.R.C.Y.S., W. Fotht>ringham" 
-'LR.C.Y.S. 

/,uuoratory 811Jtl'rildendent.-A. Walker. 

J,n/,,J,.,dury Assi.~tmds.-J. T. Schultz, H. J. Gray, J. R. l\IcQueen, 
E. J. Hall, W. P. Bruce, F. Lyons, J. Forsyth, S. R. Felling .. 

Ovu~ea und Sfotl.man.--G. 11. Eames. 

ra rd Furtnwn.-A. 1\Jc:Dougall. 
('/rrh.-J. H. ('rampton, .A. E. ])~nrt>s, :.'lliss H. M. Dennis, L. 0. 

Johnes, S. G. Sharp. 
Libmrian.-D. Dewar, 
llltclwnic.-0. Stenmark. 
8torekeeprr.-J. Srott. 
:V.~isluuf 8frm·I.NJIU.-G. W. Cloehley. 

[,1)/,omt•il!f StHdt'nk-W. P. Langridge, E. W. Temple-Boreham, 

(I') A~BIAJ, Hl"SBA!\'DRY. 

Lie•· St"d UJfi•1 r.-\\r. D. D. Jardine, B.Sr. (Edin.), N.D . .A., N.D.D. 
(Hons.\. 

lnslrHdur.< i11 Sfud.-.1. Andt>rson, C. G. Bishop, H. C. W. Guy,. 
A. Lambie. 
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KENYA RAINFALL 1932 

Total An: rage No. of Excess Deficit 
Rainfall Rainfall Years 

Inches lncht:s lnchfs !nt"hes 
COAST PROVINCE-

Lamu .. .. .. 46·51 35·29 26 11·22 .. 
l\lalindi .. .. .. 47-75 39·91 38 7·84 .. 
Kwale .. .. .. 46·00 37-80 21 8·20 .. 
Teita-Voi .. .. 26·87 21·06 21 5·81 .. 

UKAMBA PRO\'l~CE-
Kitui .. .. .. 46·24 40·14 28 6·10 .. 
11achakos .. .. 43·31 36·69 37 6·62 .. 

KIKUYU PR0\'1:\CE-
Nairobi .. .. 39·45 36·89 16 2·56 .. 
Kiambu .. .. 41'22 41·76 24 .. 0·54 
Fort Hall .. .. 56·52 45·78 31 10·74 .. 
Embu .. .. . . 41·77 41·79 24 .. O·C2 
Meru .. .. . . 5E·24 53·98 19 4·26 .. 
Nyeri .. .. .. 43·39 37·11 28 6·28 .. 

NAIVASHA PROYINCE-
Naivash~ .. .. 24·13 29·07 28 .. 4·94 
Laikipia-Rumuruti .. 26·09 28·43 20 .. 2·34 

RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE-
Nakuru .. .. 41·60 36·48 23 5·12 .. 
Ra\'ine .. .. .. 54·07 43·98 29 10·09 .. 

i 
1'\ZOIA PROVIXCE- ! 

Nandi Kapsa bet .. 56·61 63·39 26 .. 6·78 
Ua~in Gishu-Eldoret.. 40·77 41·45 21 .. 0·68 
Tran~ Nzoia-Kitale .. 44-80 45·34 11 .. 0·54 

NYAJ\7A PR0\'1::'\CE-
Kisumu .. .. 52·79 44·54 29 8·25 .. 
Kakamega .. .. 77-95 78-43 11 . . 0·48 
Kisii .. .. .. 65·02 51·51 5 13·51 . . 
Lumbwa .. .. 50·01 47·61 27 2·40 .. 
Kericho .. .. .. 69·52 71·34 27 .. 1·82 
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